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Jouth Equities

African WH «•?;

iarty to
gi,ts

.

i i wcskcr

Israel anger

at call

ended by U.S.

i gnited Party, lor the' past
'

'giraxs South Africa's leading
Marion group in Parliament,

jto &e disbanded and a new
. fe- the United * Confederal
'

'W> Is to be formed and will

-ra& broader ta£e.

$£*de Olliers Graaff is to step

Gin as leader of the Opposition.
’

•*-new party will seek support

jig the- Afrikaans-oriented

: iaocratic Patty. But .six

rited Party members, Including

r.-
Japie Basson, opposed, the

ssolortiou ihd' said they might,

in the more liberal Progres-

ve Reform Parts'. Page 6

ipithead carnival

seats grey skies
he Queen, bn board the Royal

irbt Britannia, sailed past a
iwn-mile-long liae-uq af vessels

.the Jubilee review of the fleet

.* Spithead • • Frigates; >uto
wines. British" Rail ferries, a

p tanker and the Ark' Royal
ere dressed in a myriad’ of

right colours in contrast to the

is? skies and chnppy sea.

An armada of - small' boats

ithered around Britannia to

re the scene a carnival

biosphere. But Portsmouth
sdm said they were dlfr

pointed at the number of visi-

ts owing to the poor weather.

*tare. Page 8

.nergy scientist

spprt resented
r. Anthony Wedgwood Bean
Id in the Commons that he
seated reports that Dr. Walter

arshaU • had been sacked as

lief scientist to the Energy
apartment because of policy

f&rftiices over ' the nuclear

raw 'programme- But Con*
•rvative lift noted that the

nergy Secretary Avoided deny-

s that Dr. . Marshall had
jparted, Pl^ ll

Uxon loses case
be U.S. Supreme Court rejected

i appeal- by fbnner President

ham to gain possession of peiv

- hud papers -and. documents
scomulated during his years in

j* White House. These include

ftmbtisfaed items- relating to

W Watergate scandals. Page 5

kit Nastase '

hmhledottSjampion Bjorn Borg
-pleated Hie Nastase of Romania

straightseta to reach the semi*
basis. Also through to the next
bund is Jekn McEnroe, the 18-

'ear-old UJ5. qualifier, who beat
he Australian Phil Dent in a
ive-set match. . Page 2

No gas rebate
rhe Government has killed any
dfias of a rq«ate for gas con-
rimers following the row over
Qw British Gas Corporation's
profitability. Page 8

Catalan talks
Sr. Jesep TarradeUas, the 7S-
ffar-oM president of Catalonia's
SoveroraeuT-in-exile, is meeting
King Juan Carlos of Spain in a
®ove seen as starting begotia-
[jous over the autonomy issue.
Page 4

Briefly...-.

Sheffield woman was awarded
u0 damages for discrimination
£roen a publican stopped her
from using his snooker table.

Traffic on the M5 in Devon was
wrwd to a halt by a freak
urinderstorm.

Thu'

S

panish skippers were fined
gttost £70.000 at Stornoway for
Mnng inside the 200-mile limit.
Herring talks fah. Back Page
twenty women occupied a court-

at the High Court for 20
hunutes In protest at the freeing
® a 10-year-old soldier, after bis
conviction on a sex charge. -

Joluntary Service Overseas said
gMt

. two British teachers
detained in Laos for five days
?*pcct to be released soon,

tlye robbers were executed on™ beach at Lagos.
11

Nigeria,

• .EQUITIES were quiet with
trade centred mainly on specu-
lative stock. After an early fall

of 2.9, the FT '30-Share Index
Improved to dose with a net
loss of 0.9 at-458J».

• GILTS show led no en-
thusiasm and quotations reacted
to

- end with losses to A. The FT
Government Securities Index
fell 0.08 at 68.31.

• COPPER led a. genenil
:
de-

cline in the London -Bfetal
j

-lm £pertaine
"

.
• I

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BU1LD1NQ CORRESPONDENT
* '

, .

Cash help fw first-fane house 'buyers and continuing tax relief on
mortgages are among recommendations included in the Government’s
Housing Policy .Review, published yesterday.

.Copper.
Cash Wire 'Bars

I

j
JAN FEB- MAR APR MftY JUN

|

Exchange' base ’ markefc 'and

dosed £29.5 down at £742.5. .

ft

• STERLING advanced one
point to dose at $1.7203 apd its

trade-weighted index finished at

6L5 (61.6). The dollar’s' trade-

weighted depreciation widened
to LD3 (0.98) per cent.

• GOLD lost at 5142^143.

• WALL. STREET. The. Dow
Jones industrial index was 6.10

lower at "918.00 near the d^se^

• TREASURY Bill. rates at

this week's asction: threes 085
(5.012); sixes' 5A73 (5.222) -per

cartr 1

r

• SCANDINAVIAN : Airlines

Syste mhas signed a -letter of

intent for 12 Airbus A-300B air-

liners valued at between S320m.
and S360m: •

Page 7 •

• JAPANS share of the U.K.

market for light commercial
vehicles has doubled according

to figures, . collected by the

Department jof Trade from 2.4

per cent. in.1975, to 5.1 per cent,

last year. Page 6'

Shell told

to shut Brent
• SHELL and Esso have been

told by the Government to halt

production at their North Sea

Brent Held until they can avoid

wasting the gas produced with

the oil; This could result in a

delay in oil Tevenue for (he

companies of about £80tn. during

an 11-month period. However,

the Government believes that

gas worth over £55m. could be

saved. Back Page

• BRITISH Gas has been advised

to spend £40Dm- on replacing

part of its mains system. The
report of the inquiry into four

explosions last winter recom-_

mends that part of the old cast

iron system . should be replaced

by '1984. Page 10

• POST OFFICE has won Its

biggest telecommunications con-

track; worth £8.75m. to help Libya

plan and build a new telephone

cable network.

• GOVERNMENTS new 22-man

Energy Commission, set up to

advise on major energy policy,
could face problems over the

structure of- its membership
which does not give direct rep-

resentation to the offshore oil

industry. Page 10

COMPANIES

• EQUITY Capital for Industry

is to invest £2.65m. in the UBM
builders merchants group by

taking an 11. per cent, slake in

the company's equity. Back Page

• IMPERIAL Continental Casj

increased its pre-tax profit to

£22.199,000 (£14.791,000) in the

year to March 31. Page 20

• ?GB GROUP pre-tax profit for

bajfitrear to March 31. £3.503,000

(£2,757.000). Page 21

The review, which has- been
underway since 1975 and makes
over 70 recommendations - on
future housing policy an England
and Wales, also proposes a new
local authority housing subsidy
scheme. The Government wants
council rents to rise broadly in
line with changes in incomes.
There are few other funda-

mental changes in the ating

pattern ol housing finance.

j

Announcing details of -the
review. Mr. Peter Shore, Secre-
tary for the Environment, said
he was “wholly unconvinced.”
lb at assistance 'should be with-
drawn from people an either the
private or public housing'sectors.

Any such move, he added,
could cause serious hardship and
would not help, solve remaining
housing problems. .

.

The Green Paper, on whibh
interested panties .will now be
ssked to comment, contains a
clear commitment from the Gov-
ernment, to main tain the. prin-
ciple of-general assistance— lax
relief for owner occupiers and
subsidies in the -public sector.
Thn Government believes it

would he. unreasonable to sweep
away the long-established frame-
work on which current housing
policy is based “in pursuit of
some theoretical or .academic
dogma w and in a way which
could overturn the household
budgets of millions of families.

There is, it claims, no over-
whelming case tor doing so.

There will, however, be much
greater emphasis on 'home
Improvement and continuing
efforts will be made to offer
people a greater choice ;of hous-
ing tenure.
The building societies also

figure prominently in the review’s
recommendations. They will now

Details Page ‘7

Editorial Comment Page 18
Housing: A political testament

Page 1$
Lex, Back

.
Page '

Parliament Page 16

be called on to play a bigger and
leas inhibited role to

.
the pro-

vision of housing finance.

Apart from the continuation of

tax relief on mortgages of up to

£25,000, the Government is par-

ticularly .anxious., to promote
measures which ease the- burden
of owner occupiers, in -die early,

years. -.

Among its proposals, which it

intends to discuss with the. build-

ing societies, is. the wider use
of low-start mortgages and
higher percentage loans..

Societies are also to he asked
to lend more' money on older
properties and to the house
builders.

Direct Government help for

the first-time purchaser wQJ

come, in the farm of a new
savingsbonus and a loan. Under
the terms of the suggested
boons/ a couple saving £40 a
month- and saving about £1,000
in about two years would earn
a bonus- of about £30 net of tax
on tap of the normal £75 interest
A £500 loan, interest free for

the firstfive years and repayable
over the remaining life of the
mortgage would then he available
to anyone saving under the bonus
scheme. ' The Government
estimates the cost to the
Exchequer could eventually be
about £50m. a year. - -

As -toy the building societies,

the Government is apparently
still anxious for an improvement
in the stabilisation of their funds.
Investors' rates, it says, should
be morn in line with the market
borrowers and investors’ rates

should be more flexible and
societies should be prepared to

raise. $beri-term loans on the
money.pasifat

The Government accepts the

boild-iql.of stabilisation funds
could rftBult in losses for the
societies. .’.They might pay more i

to investors than they could
j

obtain by; reinvesting the funds
to the money market

Part-'.of
.

these funds, it says,
could be invested in the National
Loans' Fund and the Government
might again, as in 1974. be pre-

pared v. to provide short-term

:

loans.
i

Continued on Back Page

Grunwick talks halt

over key peace issul
BY PAULINE CLARK. LABOUR STAFF

THE SECOND consecutive day
of talks between Mr. Albert
Booth, Secretary for Employ-
ment, and Mr. George Ward,
managing director of Grunwick,
the film processing company,
broke dowp yesterday, with no
progress in overcoming one of
the main stumbling blocks to a
peace agreement, that any deci-

sion by an independent inquiry
or- mediator should be binding
on both union and company.'

A strike leader claimed that
Grunwick would he forced to

shut down in -two days because
of a decision yesterday by
London postal workers.
!
. .After the meeting Mr. Booth
met the Attorney-General and
the Home Secretary to discuss

developments, and further talks

are expected this morning with
Mr. Roy Grantham, general secre-

tary of. the Association of Pro-
fessional, Executive, Clerical and
Computer Staff (APEX), the
union demanding recognition at

Grunwick.-
It had been ooe of the quietest

days on the picket line since
mass picketing started two' weeks
ago.

Bnt pressure on Grunwick
came from another quarter, with
a two-to-one decision by Loudon
District Council of the Union of
Post Office Workers to extend
their action in blacking
Gnnxwick’s mail. They also gave
a warning that there might be
Strike - action against any Post
Office move to discipline Crickle-

wood postal workers involved In
industrial. action against
Grunwidc ..

Mr. Ja^k Dromey, secretary of

Brent Trades Council, who as

a member of the strike commit-
tee was at the meeting, said
the decision could shut the com-
pany izr 48 hours. Only 12 per
cent of- Grunwick mail was get-

ting through at present, -he
claimed, and that was being
collected from a West End sort-

ing office dealing with mail from
the Provinces.

'

. Mr. Tom Jackson, UPW
general secretary, said there was
no question jhat industrial action
against Grunwick would be made
official - .

After the meeting with Mr.
Booth yesterday. Mr. Ward, with
his now constant adviser, Mr.
John Gorst, Tory MP tor Hendon,
maintained that in asking Grun-
wiek to accept any decisions by
a

.
mediator as

.

binding,- “ the
Government had decided it was
expedient to step in and ask us
to surrender some part of our
legal rights, a request that dis-

turbs -me profoundly.”
He was apparently referring

to an industrial tribunal decision
on the strikers’ appeal for rein-

statement That tribunal, de-

dared that the case was outride
its juridiction because none of
the strikers had been reinstated,

and therefore there were none
Who could claim they had been
discriminated against
Mr. Ward, who interpreted this

as meaning that the court had
ruled against reinstatement.

!

reiterated tiis determinatibn not
to re-employ the 137 packed
strikers.

The tribunal decision has
raised another legal issue. * A
TLTC spokesman said that the
law on unfair dismissal seemed :

to conflict with the intention 6tf

the. law which backed union
recognition claims.

Mr. Booth is believed to have
floated the idea yesterday of a
judicial inquiry. That, however,
would have the disadvantage of
involving Mr. Ward and Mr.
Grantham in sets of legal pro-|
eeedings at the same time. I

The High Court hearing in
which Mr. .Ward ie challenging
the' decision by ACAS to recom-
mend recognition of APEX at
Grunwick starts on Monday.
Mr. Ward said that the com-

pany could continue to operate
as Ions as necessary for
“ stablishment of his legal

rights."

He added: “T have been left

with the. impression that Mr.
Booth believes the High Court
action would not solve the dis-

pute. I do not understand why
he thinks this is so.

"But perhaps he knows or
expects the" union will not
resDect the court’s judgement."
The High Court might not im-

mediately solve the dispute, for

instance, if it said that ACAS
should carry, out another survey
of Grunwick ^ employees

By T^rry Dodsworth -aftdr

Kennetb Gcwxfipg

THE -NATIONAL Enterprise
Board - has: quietly lifted the in-
vestment freeze .it imposed on
Leyland- Cars - during - .the tool-
makers^-' dispute in March.

This decision, - which; follows
the resumption- rof work on the
Mini programme at -the begin-
ning - of this

.
month, comes

against a background -of buoyant
production- within Leyland which
helped push - output- in the
British Industry last month.up to
levels last reached- in 1973.

It means that Leyland’s car
groap-is.free, as:£ar as- the NEB

; is concerned, to go ahead with
any of the projects it has on its

books:- These include plans for
developments on the Rover pro-
duct Dire, as well- as expansion at
Jaguar and a new paint plant *at

Castle Bromwich. Birmingham.
In practice, however* many of

the orders for new tooling and
equipment—which are expected
to begin flowing now — will be
connected with the Mini pro-
gramme. mainly because this is

the one. Leyland project which is

well advanced.
A £2m. order' is promised in

the next few days, and Leyland
has indicated that another £40m.
of machine tool orders will be
placed in the U.K by the end of

the jrear. •

This will certainly answer the
growing protests from the
Machine Tool Trades Association,
which culminated last week with
meetings between association re-

presentatives first with Leyland
Cars and then with Lord Ryder
at the NEB. LeylandV controlling
shareholder.
The machine tool industry,

from previous meetings with car
division executives, expects about
£100m. of business from the Mini
project, and there should also be
healthy orders as the' normal
replacement programme gets into
its swing.

It is not clear, however, how
far. Leyland’s financial position
will allow it to aivanw these
programmes. Although the com-
pany took up a £I00m. loan
tranche from the Government to

March, the truck and bus divi-

sion. where investment has been
continuing, has .some call on
these resources.
Leyland is expected to go back

to the Government for a further
$200m. in the late summer, when
the

-
group's performance, parti-

cularly on the industrial rela-i

tionsfront. will be reviewed once
j

again.
Investment call by Leyland i

diesel men. Eage S \

£ in New York
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-BY DAVID LENNON

THE ISRAELI GOVERNMENT
was " outraged " ' by. the U.S.
’State- Department's advice yes-
terday that the occupied West
Bank - of the Jordan must be
included in negotiations for an
Arab-Israeli peace settlement,
according- to officials.

In a statement the Israeli

Foreign Ministry said that
"'there was no foundation for

the assumption implied by Wash-
ington that Israel had excluded
any territory whatsoever from
the framework of the expected
discussion with the Arab States.”
The spokesman stressed that,

“ in accordance with the Govern-
ment’s basic -policy guidelines,
every issue was negotiable.”

July 18 talks
The Foreign Ministry quoted

the statement by Mr. Men ahem
Begin, the Prime Minister, at a

Zionist' meettog in Jerusalem
last week that “ the words ‘ non-
negotiable' are not found to any
'dictionary of ours. Everything
Is negotiable. .

-

“The negotiation, .however,
must be free, as was staled to

-the U.5. Democratic Party's plat-

form; without any externally
devised formula for settlement”
The statement' noted that the

other issues mentioned to the
State Department announce-
ment, 'such as definition of the
nature of peace, were' on the
agenda for discussion between
Mr. Begin and the U.S. Presi-

dent when the Israeli Premier
visitsJWashington on July IS.

In a significant policy state-

ment yesterday the State
Department told Israel that auto-

matically leaving out any occu-

pied territory, “including the

West Bank." from the items to

negotiate with the Arabs “would
be contradictory to the principle

.of negotiations without precon-
ditions.”'

The statement made clear that

the U.S. interpreted the -UBited

Nations key Resolution 242 to
mean that Israel ;navltf with-

draw from occupied territories in

all sectors. Sinai the Golan
Heights, the; West Bank and
Gafea-

*

It w,as also - made clear in
Washington that this declaration

was caused by U.S. worries about
recent statements by Mr. Begin
and Gen. Moshe Dayan, his

Foreign Minister, which seemed
to indicate that the West Bank
and Gaza Strip were excluded by
Israel from' the items to be nego-
tiated at- the- peace talks.

Privately, officials in' Jerusa-

lem were even more critical

than the official statement.
The U.S. declaration was

described as “slanderous " Offi-

cials were “ amazed ” that the

State Department presented
Israel as setting prior conditions

for the negotiations.

TEL AVIV, June 28.

The U.S. announcement was
described as ill-timed, coming
as it did just before Mr. Begin's
Washington visit. It was also
called unhelpful, “ raising un- (

realistic hopes among Arabs ”

while “contributing nothing to
the cause of peace to the
Middle East.”
Some observers in Tel Aviv

see the U.S. statement as mark-
ing a distinct worsening of rela-
tions between the two countries.
Others said it served to under-
line that the two Governments
were on a collision course.

‘Not an inch’
Privately it was said that Mr.

Begin's statements that the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip were
an indivisible part of the “land
of Israel ” were a declaration of
his negotiating position. What/
has still not been made clear is

whether Mr. Begin would be pre-
pared to cede any of rhe occu-
pied West Bank, nr Gaza.

All his ?l,elements so far
indicate that he has no intention
of yielding ope inch of this ter-

ritory. which he considers part
of biblical Israel.

Suggestions that there was no
point in Mr. Begin's visiting
Washington unless be altered
his views aroused little com-
ment in Israel.

He will not postpone bis trip,
despite the deepening chasm
between the Israeli and U.S.
positions, being convinced of rhe
justice of his stance -and of hi>,

ahilty to persuade Mr Carter
that Israel must bold most of
what she controls.

Arab welcome
O In Cairo the semi-official

Press welcomed the State De-
partment's remarks as “very
strong" and “pro-Arab.” The
newspaper AI Akhbar headlined
its story “An American warn-
ing to Israel/' while Al Abram,
which reflects President Anwar
Sadat’s thinking, said the U.S.
was “ demayiing " Israeli with-
drawal.
The official Middle East News •

Agency, in a despatch from
Washington, said the U.S. posi-

tion outlined in the statement
“should be considered as an
emphaic message ” to Mr. Begin.
Jordan also welcomed the

statement as “a step on the
right path to a durable and just
peace to the region.”

Unclaimed cash
A TOTAL of £202,475 In premium
bond prizes remains unclaimed
in London and the home
counties. One is for £5,000
(3EL 224436) and three are for

£1.000 (CL 524377, 5DK 16263S
and 3FF 565569).
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Ford assembly men stay out
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DAVID CHURCHHX, LABOUR STAFF

chief price charges yesterday
tPnccs in ponce unless otherwise

indicated)
BISKS ,

AVroyd & Smithers ... 206 -I- 8
168 + S

f«!l iA.) 220 + «
Aozani Hi + 2

LK Industries 35 + 7
pahy-THan A 297 + 5
1C Gag 392 + 14
Kofie International .« 92 + 6

• 1 S«'e 283 + 6
V,;vWtford Docks .90 + 9
»’ /gSL Carbonising 66 + 6

•International ... J78 + 4

.
vueen’s Moat Houses 16* + 3

• ]JSEk)it * Colman .. .472 .+ 32
.“COL Vetrop. ftop 92+5
Spear & Jackson I3S +. 10
Thomson Ore 615 + S

Trust Hbuses.Forte ... 346 + 6

Young Austen. Young 76 + '

BP (Partly-paid) 3S5 + 17

Oil Epxpln 1S4 + 6

Shell Transport 5S2 + 6
BaraOora Tea 43 + 6

Ayer Hitain 340 + a

Malayan Tin - 277 + a

Tronoh 133 + 6

FALLS
Gonuoe 63 ” 34

Lucas tods. 7^1 l
Reyrolle Parsons - 5
Stephen (John) 2S — 3
Turner & Newall 3 14 —

Berry Wiggins “ '

Coronation Syndicate 4- “ *

Falcon 130 “ »

Peko-WaHsend ag - to
RTZ :

209-4

A STORMY MASS meeting of
car assembly workers at the Ford
plant -at Dagenham, where a 17-

day-old dispute has cost the
company -£41m.-worth of lost

production of Fiesta and Cortina
ears, yesterday voted against join-

ing other groups of workers in
returning to work. ...

Although only 600 assembly
workers are on strike, in a pro-
test over lay-off pay, all the 4JW0
assembly plant workers were
asked whether to accept a 13-

point peace formula worked out
jointly by management and
senior union officials. About 9,000

other production workers laid off

by tbe dispute bad returned to
work on Monday.

. Yesterday’s meeting of car
assembly workers, tbe second to
be held in five days to discuss

FEATURES
Housing: 'A political

testament IB
Castro and the Russians

in. Africa 19
W. Germany and EEC 4
Saudi Arabian monar-
areby 6

Rolls-Royce hid for

Rodens 17

FT REPORTS
Botswana 27-29

Frofcen foods 13-15

the formula, broke up to chaos
after shop stewards ousted full-

time union officials from the lorry

being used as tbe speakers' plat-

form.

The shop stewards, led by tbe
assembly plant convener, Mr.
Brian Elliott, then asked for

. a
vote an whether there should be
an “ unconditipnaJ return to
work.” This was defeated on a
show of hands, although many
workers present — estimated at
less than half those entitled to

attend — were apparently con-
fused by the proceedings and did
not vote.

A Ford spokesman said' after-
wards that “this was a deli-
berate attempt by a few militants
to stop a full, democratic meet-
ing.’ We do not regard the vote
as in any way indicative of the
majority view ”

The dispute is over long-stand-

tog demands by Ford workers
for payment when laid off .by
internal -disputes. Ford pays
workers only when they are sent

home by stoppages at outside
suppliers.

The peace formula agreed
between unions and manage-
ment'. while not conceding the

right to layoff pay. suggested

improved procedures to
.

stop

minor disputes from affecting

production.
Management and union offi-

cials met last night to discuss

the position and further talks

could be held to-day.

If the strike continues, it will

ante be a short while before
production of Escorts at the

Halewood, Liverpool, plant is

hit
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When compromise

is dangerous

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN CARDENS TO-DAY i\\H
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sea—again Gisdle

by CHRIS DUN-KLEY by CLEMENT C-R I S R

laking conversation at a.

ent dinner party, my wifetoW
v eminent radio drama pro-

per that she simply toved radio
ys. He inquired what kind,

i she. instead of trying to
re Brownie points by feigning
uiration for free verse trans-

itions of Spinoza, said bon*

ty; “Well, X adore those detec-
.» stories on Radio 4." At this

! em. rad. dram. prod, clapped
.band to his forehead, groan,
i “That’s exactly what- we’ve
jn trying to get away from for
years!”
(ftuch highlights one of the
n>al difficulties of any mass
ditnb: the more the practi-

ner^ bored to tears by fazni-

r styles which he sees as
,v

: surdly old fashioned—-presses
change, progress, and

dersisation, the more the
ilence wants things to stay
> sstne. Unsurprisingly this

jins to apply as much to tele-

jun as to any other mass
shorn and is, presumably, the
fajaiy reason for the notable
|jiy of progressive or avant
fde programmes.

Is other media, particularly
jgs considered “fine " arts, the
antgarde practitioner can sue-

H while carrying only a very

jy
number of admirers. with

m. In extreme cases — sculp-

re. say—the practitioner needs
ifr one client or patron for each
Skin order to keep going. In
Revision you need several bus-
ed thousand, if not -several

Sion.
Thus The Otieditt Line re-

ined to BBCi on Sunday for

Uther 10 episodes; despite the
xt that Peter Gilmore was by
1 accounts a good deal less

ian enthralled at the prospect

f playing James Onedin, the
sugh diamond of the Liverpool
jpper trade, yet again.

There is no denying that it is

highly competent series: the
jting is well up to the standard
iat we expect in British serials

lese days (which is saying a
it) and it all looks very hand-
itne. Clearly great trouble has
kq taken to find locations with-

it the telephone boxes, TV
trials, and concrete lamp posts

Hch are the bane of a period
ma .producer's life (remem-
- the articulated lorry on the
line in El Cid?)

t is true that the nautical

s sometimes lack persuasion
ey were reefing in a force
> or two this week) but that

de, all the detail, particularly

; period detail, seems to be
upulously accurate. In a
wrfirial way it even has
rage and progress built in
.ce time passes, and the family
tunes fluctuate. We are
Hired that even the -detail of
? costumes keeps pace with
» passage of time, which Is

irked- by references to file

»pity Boers and so on.
Yet the most striking aspect

the show is that the more

furcell Room

fhfngg change, tile more they
stay the same^-even the-.'pkns:
though -he now owns «--whole
collection .of dippers' instead of

a single topsail schooner. James
still loses his- all in a risky.busi-

ness venture and then does a
moonlight flit to avoid confisca-

tion of-Ms ships, this time taking
his entire fleet with Mm ia line

astern. * .

The irrtra family rivalries are
unchanged: Elizabeth -is still a
Tninv of ‘a businesswoman, for-

ever infuriated with, brother
James, but always backing- him
up in a crisis, aauT omt-ebanoeu

-

vering thle.respectableend prissy
Robert: and Baines; -the saUt of
the earthy is still, sprinpng
James from nasty foreign pre-

dicaments.
No doubt ft is precisely this

changelessness which, makes
The Onedin Line so popular —
that and the background of the
family (like The Brofliers.), the
Empire - 'period setting, and the
pictures of. straps and -the; sea
which are attractive not only to
the British but to a great,many
other nationalities. (The series

has. a good export record). -

Television- companies 'are as
loth to: mess around vritn > win-
ning £prmida as are pop record
companies, and just as keen to
produce carbon copy follow-ups
when possible. . So one can
imagine that those

1

at Yorkshire

one -job open to a poor gentle-
woman. Peter WOles was execu-
tive producer. Marc * Miller
director/producer -and the desig-
ner was Alan PScfcford. .

*

For YDris . Sister Dora
(Dorothy Pattison) the designer
Is Alan Pickford,. 'Marc Miller
is director/producer, the execu-
tive producer is Peter Wllles,
and- the story, by Christopher
Fry,

, is set in the mid-lflth-
centpry and concerns a large
family of daughters and one
son, brought up by an almost
insanely strict parson, in a small
Yorkshire village (Bauxwell)
from which Dora’s duly escape
—bar marriage—is to take up
teaching, the one job open. .. . .

There is no reason to suppose
that the uncanny parallels (both
stories being true of course)
will mean a. poor- second effort;

on the contrary, the first of three
parts on Sunday appeared,
again, to be highly, competent
Yet it- does seem -a pity that

broadcasters 'should be quite so
intent upon giving the audience
quite such an exact repetition
of what it has already -proved it

likes.

It is not difficult, however, to

see why playing safe in this way
is so' popular: on the rare occa-
sions when -even the moot gentle
innovation is made, the reaction
is like that -of a pantomime
British package tourist offered

Ml
r.*r

. .

1

:r.7$

k %

Peter Gilmore and Howard Lang In ‘ The Onedin Line ’

Television could hardly beMeve
their luck when they discovered

Dorothy Pattison.

Four years ago YTV had a big

success wfaea Christopher Pry
wrote The Brontgs of Baworth
for them: the mtd-19tb century

story of a large family ' of

daughters and one son, brought
up by an almost insanely strict

parson, in a - small Yorkshire:
village (Haworth) from ’ which
the only escape — bar marriage'

—was to take up teaching,;. the-

a dish smelling of garlic^
abandon it without a fair trial

and demand the familiar.
For instance Murder Most

English, which has, sadly, just
ended on 3BC2 was rather
different from most television

detective programmes; different

even from the quiet English
literary adaptations- stich as the
Petejj Wimsey; series.

-

It has been dismissed as
tedious, boring, slow and. because
of its, episode arrangements, con-

Afdeburgh Festival

fusing. Yet the. differences were
certainly not because of any lack
of. ability, on the part- of the
producer, the late Martin - Lise-
more. It was not. as bis previous
work showed, that he was in-

capable of matching the dashing,
crashing style pf a Kojak or a
Sweeney (apparently the touch-
stones being used by the series’
detractors) if he wanted to. It is

quite clear that the startling
difference in pace, texture, and
tone was entirely deliberate —
and in my view highly successful
This was a series that was chock-
a-block with irony about the quiet
English. English eccentricity, and
the passions that creep and bum
below the surface of small town
life, like volcanic lava.

Switching to it after a week of
other frenzied programmes did
demand a modification of attitude
from the viewer, and most were
not willing. It seems, to make the
effort Which is a pity because the
series repaid with interest.

It was not jnst that Colin
Watson's stories' of the acid bath
murder, the blackmailer black-
mailed, pharmaceutical hanky
panky, and a genteel brothel were
highly original and made very
good television, though this was
certainly so. But in addition the
characters were strong and not
patterned on any standard model,
and some of the relationships
were - beautifully drawn: that
between Purbright (Anton
Rpdgers) and the Chief Con-
stable (Moray Watson) alone
made the series worth while
As for finishing one story in

-the middle of an episode and
starting another—it was- cer-
tainly unusual, but nbt the least
confusing to anyone' paying
attention. Treading a path right
between the usual series and
serials, it made a very pleasant
change.
Of course it is possible to

make innovations in which
change for its own sake proves
counter productive. In Roger
Jenkins’ Sea Tales series for
BBC Bristol silent basts enacted

,

short stories read by an unseen
narrator, and although much of!
the film work was very attrac-
tive;, there was at the heart of
these productions something
very dose to what V. S. Pritchett
identified as the anomaly of
ballet: “ The most sad and
foolish of all the arts, maiming
ns humans in the' one power that
distinguishes - us from the
anrmals—the power of speech.”

It is sad for the viewer that
the one drama series which has
broken much new ground, and
proved to be sui generis, and
attracted a relatively large
audience—Howard Scbuman's
Rock Follies—has been' kept off

the screen by an. industrial dis-

pute at Thames Television. Still.

I understand that it will he back
in the autumn and that, in Lon-
don anyway, we shall be shown
the new series from the begin-
ning ngain-

One Bright suppose that with
two. Stars ablaze in Giselle the
production would come to
tremendous life. Not so, I found,
when -Nhtalya Makarova joined
Rudolf Nureyev’s marathon and
appeared with Mm on Monday in
Festival Ballet’s staging of the
Romantic era’s most ""dn^ng
show-piece.

Makarova, supreme to-day in
the bal)et, was her miraculous
self: all Innocence and joy, and
then joy betrayed, in Act 1; a
fragment of mist that has
coalesced into a protective and
loving sonl in Act 2. Nureyev
brought off the caddish yet
sincere princeling of the village
scene. ..and was despairingly
ardent in the forest as the Wilis
sought -their revenge. But some-,
how the: drama did not catch
fire; the'Individual performances
touched; yet rarely fused; they
lacked "the psychib tension that
Makarova and Dowell generated
when, -last the Royal Ballet
staged Giselle (a ballet which,
incidentally. Covent Garden
seems to have lost in the wash).

Part of the fault may- be
neither

.

artist yet knows the
Festival.- production, ’ and its
somewhat diffuse* dramatic
effects ' do not encourage the
kind -of.persuasive continuity of
feeling, that we might expect
from_a Giselle and Albrecht of
this stature,. There, are some
odd lighting effects- to confuse
matters" - at moments- of high

emotion (Berthe’s recounting of
the Win legend; the' entire mad-
scene); 'the sky automatically
clouds over as. if to underline
the fact that this is a “ sad bit.”

There are certain performances
from Festival's dancers that
amount to mincing about in 1

heavy cloaks and smirking at
the scenery—neither of which is

an activity calculated to set off

the drama;
The compensations are of

course many, from Makarova’s
absolute control of . the role of
Giselle..to Nxxreyev’s unleashing
of a' cascade of entrechats six -in

the. forest scene. ' Makarova's
magical phrasing—the first part
of her Initial solo in Act 1 is

the ideal expression of an Idyllic
love, seeming to breathe with
the music—mid her. ability to

inhabit the air in Act 2 are
marvels of our time. The mad-
scene, as always, finds her at her
most heart-rending; the fierce

play of her bands, the recurrent
image

. of brushing away some
Impediment from her skirts, the
freezing, glorious pose when she
sees the sword, are the stuff of
genius.

.

.*

'With later -performances this
week both -artists .will surely find
the joint interpretation that:
unites these impressive parts. As
a topographical note, I must
record that the scbloss featuring
on the back-cloth in Act 1 looks
suspiciously like Mentmore: it

casts a fascinating new light oni__. _ ,. __ „
the possible identity of Albrecht Elizabeth Hall

Aila

Double bill

Scottish Chamber
Orchestra

' by MICHAEL. COVENEY
The two short plays on this

lunchtime '

bill by Barbara
Angell,^Substitutes and There's a
Meeting Here Toni&it, are both

set in a dingy room in Battersea.

In the,‘first, a sly old man in
carpet.;slippers sits in- front of

his television set; attended by
his spinsterish daughter* who
divides her time between her
father and her occupation of
writing romantic fiction- ' They
are Joined by her - brother,
Mickey,, who has come to
scrounge a loan so he -can set
up hoipe with his pregnant young
wife -When the play concen-
trates on old family squabbles
that also reveal information
aboutthe characters. It is reason-
able. When it mixes that with
snb-Pteteresque ambiguity (how
m, fOrdnstance, is the old man
really#, it is awful.

No real connection is forged
between

,
the two pieces, despite

the- shared -location. In the

second play, a squatter is sur-
prised by a

.
well-spoken woman.

She. is to meet a friend in order
to loosen up her sexual muscles.
When on- upright businessman
also turns- up .with a bundle of
candles in search of an orgy, the
writing - takes one . of . those
infuriating,' arbitrary turns in
which the -action is suddenly
turned outwards by the author:
the squatter is revealed, after a
bout of “ pretend ” violence, to be
a hired agent in a game of sado-
masochistic foreplay between
husband and wife.
The three actors. Fenny Stehli.

Charles Pemberton and John
Turnbull, serve their jaded
material quite well, but they do
not suggest that this privately
presented season of Australian
and New Zealand drama is likely
to provide the lunchtime scene
with a much-needed injection of
experimental energy. The play-
wright herself directs, which is

not surprising in so self-indul-
gent an exercise.

In the Prague Symphony^ a

sneaking long/ng for the n

w

justly discredited full 19th-

century symphony orchestra

—

massed violins, heavy bass sec-

tion and all — is not always
supressed. Few Mozart works
hold in balance with greater

daring or command of dramatic
tension the decorum, of classical

symphonic form- and the full,

prophetic, subversive opulence
of chromaticism.
On Monday, though under its

conductor Roderick Brydon, the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra
reading bad many chamber-
sized virtues, vibrancy, power
and full- radiance were not suffi-

ciently among them. The
triumph in the closing bars of
D major over all earlier

harmonic 6iren calls was kept
within the scale determined
earlier, to musicianly effect; but
it was not the full exhilarating
triumph, with horns and
trumpets crowing out their
arpeggios with almost braggart
exultancy, of which this
symphony is capable.
This came at the end of a pro-

gramme divided evenly between

Mozart, and Britten, and sbuwing
that the orchestra has discovered
and entrenched a very attractive
corporate sense of identity since

its London debut two years ago.

To the familiar Norbert Brainin-
Peter Schidlof partnership in the
violin-viola Sinfonia concertante.
K364, the accompaniment was
lively and firm of utterance.

The 1975 Suite on English jolfe

tunes: " A time there teas . •

had begun the evening: it was not
delineated quite sharply enough
(some fuzz around the string
scutflings of the opening move-
ment “ Cakes and Ale,” for
instance) to alter one's opinion
that this is mostly thin, watered-
down Britten. The Nocturne is,

of course, an infinitely stronger
and more certain Britten piece.
It was understandable, however,
that on this occasion some of its

usual disturbing resonance was
missed: for at three hours' notice,
Kenneth Bowen had taken over
the solo tenor part from the in-

disposed Robert TeaT—with, in
the circumstances, extraordinary
confidence and accomplishment.

MAX LOPPERT

- Le Bestiaire
by ELIZABETH FORBES

Britten Memorials
by RONALD CRICHTON

ENTERTAINMENT
OPERA & BALLET

COU5BUM. _ 836 3161. i£re

CC—These theatres accept certain

, THEATRES

The song recital given by the
intone Richard Jackson in the
urcell Room on Monday even-

15 did include Poulenc's set-

n? of Le Bestiaire. the
>quence of short poems by
uillaume Apollinaire, but the
rrf half of a fascinating and
ell-chosen programme was de-
3ted to a German bestiary,

clrahert’s crickets chirped
ght-heartedly in “ Der Ein-
ime,” his trout darted arrow-
ke downstream in “Die
orelle.” while Schumann's
ttle owl listened to the
ighlingale in “Kauzlein” and
ie ladybird from “Marien-
firmchen ” settled on the poet's
and.

Mr- Jackson, in good, easy
’ice. sang these settings
raphically, but without over-
nphasis, reserving his full

«nj?e of tone colour for three
•nger songs. In Schubert's
Die Taubehpost " he contrived
* point the allegory of the
imer-pigeon—in .reality the
'Qgmg for the ioved-one in the
net's heart—with moving but
!ather-\ight insistence on the
otd Sehnsudit. Loewe's deli-
n* "Kleiner Haushalt." with
s many changes of tempo to
iBttii the imagery was punctil-

ffjdy-

t

imed. Best of AIL his
account of Schumann's “Die

WASHINGTON, D.C

JL Renaissance of
Qraciousness
Alawny bold in the grtai

- Sropean tradition. Elegant, quiet,

unruffled—-neter a coovenUcsL

THE MADISON
TCtttt'flan'f One# Mims

HhonerH.Ri. London 01-405-*433

Telex 831-265-497 -

.
or see yoor travel agent

' 3tom & Car»e. Pivfiittar

LBwenbraut" brought out the

full flavour. of Chamisso’s extra-

ordinary poem on the jealous

love of a lion for his keeper’s

daughter.
*

The second part. of the. recital

was entirely French. Neither Mr.

Jackson nor his gifted pianist

Graham Johnson was quite able

to realise the allusive ' — and
elusive — style of Le Bestiaire.

•The singer came nearest to grasp-

ing the poetry in “ The Crayfish
"

and “The Carp." while Mr. John-

son caught the musical idea of
“ The Grasshopper perfectly.

But both young artists were in

their element with three songs

by Chabrier. In Rostand’s;

“Ballade des gros dindons" the

absurd and pompous dignity of

the turkeys was amusingly por-

trayed, while the chattering

ducks’ of “ Villanelle des petits,

canards'” and the noisy cicadas'

of “Les Cigales” were equally
|

irresistible.
i

Finally* Ravel’S Histofres

natwelles provided a fitting

climax to this bestiary. Richard
Jackson, happier with the long,

irregular lines of Bernard's verses

than in the - epigrammatic
quatrains of Apollinaire, achieved 1

a crisper, more idiomatic enun-
ciation in these songs. The
peacock strutted proudly; the
cricket—a very different insect

-from those imagined by Schubert

—rewound his tiny watch; the

swan glided majestically. But
the irony behind the words was
not neglected, and in the last

song. “La Pintade,” the jagged-
vocal line and spiky piano accom-i

paniment fused in an exactly

matched partnership.
{

Welsh National

Opera’s free concert
|

On Friday the Welsh National

Opera is to present a free concert

of operatic extracts in Cardiff.

The public are invited to turn

up at the Sophia Gardens Pavi-

lion on Friday at 7^0—there is,

no need fpr tickets.

The Welsh National Opera
Chorale and the Welsh Philhar-

monia will be conducted by
musical director Richard Arm-
strong in a programme or

extracts from ten operas, aiior
which are In the company s 1977-

1978 repertory, and from part of

the compay's inaugural sub-

scription scheme at Cardiff*

New- Theatre. '

OLCfUM 836 3161. (OMM DUCHESS.- 01-830 8243. Evenim 8.0.
Booking ZjO-gSS). LAST3 WEEKS. Friday and Saturdays 6.15 9.00,

.
NUREYEV FESTIVAL, i i OHl CALCUTTA!
7.30.,. Sat. 2-30. B. IS Sat.) “ Th« Nudity b nunning." D. TtHoorapd.

7di SENSATIONAL YEAR

Haveyourcar

However full the halls - at
Aldeburgh and Snape. there is no
use pretending the disappearance
of the principal figure does Hot
leave a gap.. Britten's half-seen
presence in the dark slit of a box
at the Maitings in reecnt years
was a mite of compensation .for

his absence as conductor or
pianist Now the Toss is absolute.
Friends and colleagues of
exceptional experience', devotion
and understanding remain, and
they don’t by any means all

belong to the older generation.
Yet the transition has to be
niade from a festival built round
a living composer who was also a
performing musician of genius to

one built round the past—even
the recent still reverberating
past
The middle stages of the festi-

val just ended brought an all-

Britten programme designed as

a memorial with some recitals

that did hot look vastly original

bn paper but were in fact well
out of the ordinary. Since they
were the kind of event in which
Britten himself could very con-

ceivably have taken part they
also served as memorials to past

standards, and as reassuring

pointers to future ones. An
example was the complete
Italian Songbook of Wolf sung
(in German) by Janet Baker and
John Shirley-Quirk. with Stenart

Bedford at the piano-ya trio who
held ’ their audience eagerly

attentive throughout the 46
songs.
They gave them not in the

published order' but in six

groups roughly corresponding to

the sequence of the anonymous
Italian verses from which Paul
Heyse made his German ver-

sions. For the greater part, the

voices alternated. Sometimes
there was a run of dramatic or
emotional sense, sometimes the
succession was more arbitrary.

Without artists of such high

quality the case for giving the

whole series io one evening is

not overwhelmingly strong. Even
with them, -one began to notice

a certain monotony in- reflective

songs that would hardly matter
if the general level of inspira-

tion were not so high.
' Dame Janet has the fire, the

teasing, the mocking and the

ache of passion acknowledged all

at "her command. Mr. Shirley-

Quirk more than makes up for

the veiling of the clear timbre
of a few years ago with masterly
use -of legato — tfnd wHM du
delxten Liebsten sterben sehen ’

and “Benedert die sel’ge Mutter*
were two among many examples.

Ideally, both singers could still

further lighten, sharpen and vary
their approach — “Anch Heine
Diuge^ at the outset was too

deliberate to- set the tone. Mr.
Bedford, required to play about
two ordinary recitals’ worth of

Some of the, most taxing piano
acompan intents ever written,

was an entirely worthy partner.

At the memorial' concert, with
Mr. Bedford conducting the
Northern Sinfonia, Cecil Arono-
witz gave the first performance

of Britten's own arrangement
for viola and string orchestra of
the beautiful Lachrymae medi-
tation after Dowland, originally
written in 1950 with piano
accompaniment. The transcrip-
tion was made as recently as
1976: though at this hearing the
music did not sound inevitably
destined for larger 'forces,
chamber orcestras with a strong
viola soloist will be -grateful
indeed. Janet Baker brought all

her authority and control to the
cantata Phaedra, composed for
her- two years ago and lying
wonderfully on her voice. The
recent works were framed by
two earlier ones written at i

various times for the Boyd Neel
String Orchestra—the Frank
Bridge Variations and the
Prelude and Fugue op. 29- In the
slower sections of both scores
conductor and players rose to the
occasion with particular elo-

quence.
The hour of Brazilian- piano

music given one mid-day in the
Jubilee Hall by Cristina Ortiz
provided unfamiliar, undemand-
ing music, communicatively
played and briefly introduced by.

the pianist to supplement the
uncommunicative programme
book. Composers with- Fir-

bankian names like Fructuoso
Vxanna and Camargo Goamleri
provided a palatable mixture^ of

Lusitanian languors with Indian

or Negro spices, the European
point of reference being not
Leipzig or Vienna but Paris. The
surprise was that Villa-Lobos,

the only big name- on the pro-

gramme. made a comparatively
insignificant effect—waffle, with

no -idea of when to stop. Never-
theless, a short recital worth,

doing and well done.
The crown of these days was

the Lieder evening given at the

Mailings by Pears, on bis 67th
birthday, and Murray Perahia

—

an Requisite programme of

Schumann’s DioitCrliebe, Brit-

ten’s searching.- mysterious
Hdlderlfin Fragments, and
Debussy's Villon Ballades, ex-

quisitely performed with stylistic

insight and 'sympathy bridging a

considerable gap in age. The
delicacy (in which there is do
slack) of Perahia T

s playing tells

marvellously against the golden
sunset stage of this singer’s art i

Once; in some Slightly misjudged

'

accents m the- Schumann, sheer
pianism asserted itself, but only
for a. second or two. Both per-
formers unduly softened the
plaintiveness of the first Debussy
Ballade. Otherwise-spelHnndxag,
enchanted music-maktag.

Broadway show
for London

Broadway’s latest, musical hk,
7 Love, my Wife, is to .open, in

London in October, impresario
Harold Fielding has announced.
He said he had acquired-English
rights- to the show. The script
by Bello, Dolly 'author Michael
Stewart, is a- spoof on wife-
swapping, based on a. -French
play by Luis Bego.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Opposition walks out

as Ecevit promises

rescue of economy
ANKARA. June 23.

RIGHT-WING opposition mem- Republican Party members, and
bers walked out of the Turkish a few members of other groups :

Parliament to-day as Mr. Bulent of the Centre and Left, stayed:
Ecevit. the Prime Minister, out- 10 listen, -suggested that Mr.
lined his new minority Govern- Ecevit hai been able to hold his
meet's programme, including own followers in line so far.
pledges to halt political violence He pledged impartial and effec-
and to salvage the debt-ridden live security measures, the train-
eC22°my- ing *>f police to keep order with
The walk-our appeared limited use of firearms, restrict-

ominous for Mr. Ecevit in bis ing the right of private citizens
efforts to win his first vote of to carrv guns, and the withh old-
confidence since coming to ing of" the state intelligence
power in a

_

general election on organisation from involvement \

June 5. His Republican Party in politics or propaganda,
emerged as the strongest in „ ...

Parliament, but can only count . J*®
?id not elaborate on the

on about 215 votes in the 450-seat P°inXi nut Republican leaders

assembly. bad charged during the campaign
Mr. Ecevit blamed the previous sect*00 ? of Turkish intelli-

|

right-wing coalition led by Mr. 3ence were involved m a plot to

Suleyman Demirel. who was not “^credit the Left through

in Parliament to-day. for making Poetical '’K' ,®n
51

®-

..
Turkey "a country of chaos. Turnin- to the economy, the

|

conflict and political murders." *:rem!er Promised long-term

He asked Parliament for
development targeta auda shnrt-

j

authority to seek national unitv Jet™ rescue programme. Blaming
and domestic peace, and drew £

u"e balance of payments;

attention to more than S9bn. of ,

^cl
.
t and financial problems)

foreign debts still outstanding, largely on the previous Govern-*

80 per cent, of them short-term. m*nt- he said that the lack of

But the policies he outlined to consistent Pp' lc
£

had damaged;

Soviet attack raises sales of Carrillo book <\l\
H is

BY CHARLES DAWSON IN MADRID

SOVIET authorities will not be
surprised to learn that the

offending book by Sr. Santiago

Carrillo, the secretary-general of

the Spanish Communist Party,

which provoked harsh criticism

from Moscow for its Euro-

communist line, is a bestseller

here.

More than 100.000 copies of

the hook. Eurocommunism and
the State, have been sold since

it was published in April, and
sales, have been greatly boosted

since the attack on the book last

week in the Soviet magazine
Sew Times.

In the book. Sr. Carrillo, along
with Sig- Enrico Berlinguer. bis

counterpart in the Italian Com-
munist Party, accuses the Soviet
leadership of failing to dis-

mantle Stalinism, and of stifling

human rights and economic pro-
gress.

“ The monstrous aberrations
"*

of Stalinism come in for the
fiercest criticism. Sr. Carrillo,

lamenting the end of the “sort

of spring" of the Khrushchev
years, says “the massive, anni-

hilating repressions of Stalin's

times have disappeared. Khrus-

chev, deposed, died in his bed.

That was some progress . .

.'

Bui ihe power structure of the

Stalin era has not chanzed. he

says. “M has not become
democratised and has even

retained some of its coercive

aspects in re'.a lions with eastern

socialist siare-;.

“Vital problems like ibe stan-

dard of living and supply of the

population cannot be considired
resolved. Problems of production
and participation still stand. The
great • unresolved question
remains—thjt of democracy and
social con rradictions and con-
flicts. which unilateral propa-
ganda hides but does not
resolve."

Sr. Carrillo also hits out at
Soviet “ undervaluing of democ-
racy and human rights. It is

clearly nece?.=ary that, in estab-
lished socialist states, especial!-.-

those at certain levels of Sr. Santiago Carrillo

economic development, criticism

should have internal channels of

expression and not be repressed
by intolerable means. Socialism

must win back democratic and
liberal value*, the defence of

human rights."

Disillusioned over the Soviet

invasion of Crvi’husiovafcia. Sr.

Carrillo digs .it the core of the

Soviet system. On Soviet bureauc-
racy, he says, "the question which
i* being bronchi up to-day is

whether or not the very situ*
1 -

turcs of that stale have .. not

turned, partially at least, into
an obstacle in the path oF

socialist development ... the
bureaucratic layer, at its various
levels, wields an unmodcrated
and almost uncontrolled power. It

decides and resolves matters over
the heads of the working class."

The kind of state which has
evolved in the Soviet Union “ is

not the state which Lenin
imagined . a slate which can be
considered a workers' democracy
is yet to be seen."

Throughout the book. S
Carrillo emphasises his party

independence, that Eurocon
munlHQ is not a tactic, aod tiu

it is not a function of Surgeon
mumsm to strengthen th

military position of the Sovic

bloc. He must have touched a ra>

nerve among Soviet militar

strategists when he proposed th

creation of a European powc
bloc between the USSR and th
U.S.

The last words in the book ar

“it is a pity that the Czech con

rades were not allowed to cart

out their experiment in 196S

Sr. Carrillo and the Spams)
partv, with 19 seats in the newly

elected Cortes, is seen m th>

Soviet Union as a threat. Onl;

time will tell whether hi-

defence of democracy—be say:

that, if a Euro-Communisr party

were to come to power hy demo
cratic means and were defeatec

in elections, then it should rctirp

pcai-efully in the opposition—*!*

merely a tactic.

Selective price freeze as

French wage talks re-open

Catalan exile leader to

hold talks with King

retrieve the situation were relations v^ith foreign Govern-;
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. June 28

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MADRID. June 28.

W. German trade surpl

increased again in May
SR. JOSEP Tarradellas. the
exiled President of the General-moderale and generalised. He ment5 and companies. |THE FRENCH Government has and Abu Dhabi oil is bound to

dropped his radical election cam- He promised efforts to limit! 1° freeze the prices of have an adverse effect on the
^

Itat, the Catalan government-
paign themes in a search for the imports and to eliminate bureau-; a nurnocr of imported foodstuffs price structure or a country like in-exile, was due to hold talks

support his government will cratic obstacles to exports. He' and products which have contn- France, which depends on in- with King Juan Carlos at his

need to survive. He can only win did nor mention specific new ex-^Mted 1° continuing high ports for per cent, of its total

a vote of confidence if at least port-import rules, nor did he| in
" atIon * energy needs.

Spain in 1939 at the cud of the
Civil War.

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Junt

half u doren members of right- touch on the possibility of a cur- 1
This follows the announcement jj|C decision on prices accom-

uinp. parries defy their leaders rency devaluation—points for ’ another sharp nse 10.the panies a Government move to re-

and give him
- — - * - . . . -

rjnr* of voles
Bur the w

the right comhina- which economists have been loot:-
j

ofhcial cost of living index of 0.9 0pen wage negotiation* in the
and abstentions. ins—in his prepared text to-day. iPpr cent - 10 May. aFtcr an in-

pUhM c sector. M. Raymond
i-atk-fiut, m which Reuter • crease of 1.3 per cent, in April. Barre. the Prime Minister, who

EEC education directive
BY DAVID BUCHAN LUXEMBOURG. June 28.

THE EEC Council of Ministers and other migrants under the

to-day passed its first directive directive,

on education. It requires mem-
bers States to “promote” the J

nAhff
a
,ii,

a?!?!r"S
teaching to migrants' children
of the languages and culture of US
both the host State and the

ri
°
p
s
ntr^?“L

PPi^ni
1 OJSHi

eountrv of orisin .
decentralised school systems,country o.oripin.
Lord Donaldson made it clear

British officials have estimated that the directive " will depend
that the directive, whicn comes primarily on the goodwill and
into force in 1931. might cost efforts of the teachers and the
the L.K as much as foOm. a Iflra] educatioo authorities."
year. But its wording has now Meanwhile, the ministers writ
been made vague enough in over- still to-night making very heavy
come British fears thai all Coin- weather of the thorny problem
munily and Commoo v. call h 0 f reforming the rules of the
languages would have to be EEC social fund. The argument
taught m schools. is nnt ahour the sire of the fund
No specific right to feachine ifil^m. units of account or

in the mother tongue and culture £23?m. last year) hut bow it is

is given to individuals, although shared out—with the Germans
Lord Donald>on. junior minister appearing to have lost their
at the Department cf Education, battle to abolish the separate
said that the U.K. did not intend spending, rules on sectoral and
to discriminate between EEC structural aid.

Zarzuela Palace In an historic
move sden as starting negotia-
tions over the burning auton-
omy issue.

The meeting between the 78-

year-old President and the King

, , . - _ - - followed a surprise encounter
l The n.-.e in prices of foodstuffs sn far refused to allow wanes ' between him and Prime Minis-
; alone was i.f per cent, last to rise faster than prices, appears ' ter Adolfo Suarez yesterday
month. compared with an l0 j,ave softened his position.- when Sr. TarradeJla« returned

! increase of only 0.» per cent, in :

i manufactured products. Political factors have clearly i

f

The products for which prices helped persuade the Prime
j

h
cJ T

™e
A,i,;

>ear*-

will be frozen are coffee, cocoa Minister to adopt a more flexible

and textiles. Ironically, the attitude. With a general election

French GovernmentRecently due in March, the Government is! "SL "ESS«5 ‘".TS
decided to introduce import anxious not to cut itself off com-t where Socialists and Corn-

quotas on cheap Asian textiles to pletely from the trade unions.! won the majority of

protect the country's ailing whose hostility to the Barrel
textile industry- The fear that stabilisation plan has become,
this step will lead to a sharp more and more virulent as time

(

rise in the price of domestic S<xss on. The fact that even the i

textile products dearly lies moderate Force Ouvrier* union. *«e antonomous utalan

behind the decision to freeze look Part in general strike: government under the Repub-

their prices. last month was a warning to the
* n ‘ '

Though the rise in prices over Government and it is significant

the Iasi 12 months was nearlv that the decision to rennen wage
10 per rent., roughlv the same negotiations was announced after

as over the whole or 1976. the leader of this union. M.
Government is still convinced Andre Bergeron, had seen Pre-:'-

Sr. Tarradellas, the focal

point for the growing auto-
nomy movement In Catalonia.

and C
majority

Congress and Senate seats in

the general election, was
appointed President of the
Generalitat—which -had been

} the WEST German trade mental economic institutior

The Generalitat was estab-
I stxrxslus widened again during consumer demand is ltki

lisfaed In 1932 and suppressed ijjav to DM3.9bn. from DM2.9bn. remain strong in West Ger
bv General Franco in 1939

j in **pril to give a cumulative Less encouraging news
after his nationalist, troops

'

surp|Us for the first five months from the Federal Labour
entered Barcelona.

j of OM15.47bn. This compares in Numbers to-day. wh>

Sr. Tarradellas said that he with DMNJbo. for the cquiva- dropped a broad hint in ud

would only return to Spain as
. lent period of 1978. of the official figures

President of the GeneraHtat.
Congressmen and Senators
elected in Catalonia formed
themselves into a parliament-
ary assembly of Catalonia last

week. They would like Sr.

Tarradellas to return to pre-
side over fresh elections for
the Generalitat.

A delegation of Catalan
Socialists recently saw the
King, who is reportedly keen
to get ‘talks on autonomy
underway. The latest rouml of
meetings with Sr. Tarradellas
were apparently at the intia*.

tlve of the Democratic Centre,
the coalition led by Sr. Suarez,

dun
ri

3
v-ar The total is expected io br

r
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heavv relative deBeit—roreien
rte'r^^^Ministrv'^^a'mi "i

travel by Germans, governmental Pe
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pnce

.

Ministry anm i

transfers (notably to the EEC) the arrest nf three al

and rSnmances by resident M*tern spies. The suspec

fnroicn workers. mamed couple and a wc

oTth^de side, the flrrt five held civilian jobs at the

months showed imports and ilFjSS !St
exports both up by S per cent.. PotoJPJf* Mlnistiy said,

which is at the upper range of Intelligence sonrees said

most current forecasts for 1977 the three were arrested on S
During May alone, da? on suspicion of having :

lie—In 1954. He fled from

as a whole. —.- -

however, exports increased by for East Germany,
who is in the process of draw- Jan impressive 4 per cent., while *

,J"g
op a new government.

j
££t£g$ gfr}

P“ Scberillg turnover

in Pr»T-fi.rro1 onfrrx- M.-anwhile the Bundesbank SCHERING AG pprent com
foreign iariners in rorrugai angr> reported that, founding the wwww ******

V n,iu, eil(TU -sharp increase in loan demands the first five months of this :

„ BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. June 28. from b;,nk-s in April, there was compnred with the same pc

that the performance in the dent G,SCard dEstaing and M. THE MOOD nf foreign farmers in 20.000 acres between them, the a definite quietening down1
’ in 1976. after a 172* per «

second half or this year will be oarre-
the southern Portuguese province Portuguese Government has done during May, with much of the rise to DMA.-ui. in the

m
n,
cb
w
be

.!
ler inf,atinn Meanwhile, the Government r »icnleir) ha - -yrnpd nothing. Now, the Ministry of new business apparently quarter of 1977. Board mer

wiH be brought down to about has decided to raise public ex-
° *

.

ej
«?,«., **!! , ?I Agriculture has expropriated two attracted by favourable interest Karl Otto Miridstenseheid

8.o per cent, for 19. i as a whole, penditure in the 197S budget by .

embattled frustration to outnght OTOre fureign-owned farms.- A raie differentials into long-term the annual general raeo
This optimism is not shared. 12 per cent, compwd with 1977. -anger this week. third wiLl be expropriated within credits. . . ..Reuter reports from West Be

however. by independent which makes it unlikely that next
; Despite repeated promises of the next ten .days. •

;
The Central Bank also noted a -——

observers who emphasise that year's budget will r be balanced i compensation for the seven Their chances of being compen-, marked weakening in saving last h^SV^u's’
3

the expected 5 per cent, increase unless taxes are raised substan-. Italian. Austrian and British sated in the foreseeable future month—a finding which supports vi^«* far ftHaw* m*
of the pnee of Saudi Arabian tially. I farmers who have already lost seem very slim. -the*view of several non-govern— ^ 0 1 ** ** •* **•

•

Mr. Berger, Banque Bruxelles Lambert, duringa recent trip abroad.

WEST GERMANY AND THE EJ*C
>/

Joint ^ policies remain distant

:»=- j-
-

..

f BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

wnhjir the European Communitjv currently operating - national many. as the most wealthy- 1 and
The Germans do not tike the quota system.. "But v.hey .are also .successful of the . northern position to survey these h-'ll v
look, of the proposals of the certain that.thaf; idea, will he members could expettthore.thanfioinic and financial difficur-
Brussels' Commission for Com- blocked by France;- for one, in its fair share of .the- backlash.- realistically tend to draw av '•

munity; loans which will eome the Council of Ministers. Aware' of the - dangers^ Bonn cotiraging conclusion — that'-'
before the European Council in There is a whole series of would have liked tosee prolonged kind. Of. European Commit-.
London on Wednesday. They are- other community problems—'transitipnal phased ' for the new foreseen in the founding treu -:

So&iQSt 2 big increase in the *mn«er thorn ih0 ' ^ovaJn«(Shn nf momW ctr*—4* • *»“* -«
‘

‘ •*''

Regional Fund for next year.

oiuer community prooiems— transnionai pnases tor tne new icreseen u
against a big increase in the among them the devaluation of member states, and some effort embracing a federation
Regional Fund for next year. • - "

.
.

"

economic and monetary

battling* witiS
tU

|he ^SSteion The kUld Of Europe which Seems possible is a long condition would *hnpiy
S
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i7«I“bbu^ from what lMBy Germans in the federal half : BLgfffr ft
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with the British about how to of a divided country were hoping foT. "7”
reckon contributions to the ; —r --3-
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not n
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Community budget nest vear ... , .
iixtprovfiments cannot be bre^

Take au this tSether and it ^e^sr^n pound
,

a°d tbe ?>te to treat the problems of the app - about in the working of -,V

would seem natural to cast the
European fusiOn project cant members .together. It still munity institutions, nor tba *’.:

Bonn Government in lis ffraitia?
JET^ ch ^Jpermans on has some hope of the first, hut should not continue to pres?-:

role as the scrooge of the Com-
a coUl5,0

j
1 "7th ^eir part- has virtually niled out the direct elections to a Euro

munitv
*crDU*e OI '-om ners, and Britain in particular, second in the face of Greek Parliament with more pt

Charge a senior government T£at does
l?
&

!

t ma
^?,

tha
^
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t
5’ "PPMlUnp. ' than the present one. But

official in Bonn with this and collision will occbr. In For the Germans see a new kind of Europe which s

yoil are lifeely To rccrive a
the course of Oils year tiie Cer- Common .\griculhiral Policy possible is a long way

response on the following lines
maH wJ1 have to modify tiieir nightmare- looming. It would what many Germans in

The Germans have been payiifi
stand °n one tv° ?*ings— involve .more market regulations federal half of a di-

mare than their fair share ?
nd oth

5
r-' J

nember J5at®s t0 cover southern produce, bigger country were hoping for. 1
towards the EEC budget thanks have t0

VQ “e “aie- The danger, wine lakel and new fruit moun- preparing for a further bla
to an outdated policy which has

a
,
s U5ual'-,*9K

iough public tains, to add to the surplus milk the German scrooge i;

taken no account of exchange ?
tsnc

®f 'T
dl be takan
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70?
1 wbicb powder and buttery at quite reflect on Bonn's well-ki. ; .

Whenyou have business abroad/
yourbankerhasnobusiness staying home.
International contacts often play

hard-to-get.

The competit ion forthem is stiff. And even if

you can he competitive in every otherarea,you

won't jel the contractwithoi it iheright financing.

Tinand nq; tliat exactly suitsvourprospective cl ienl.

To conic up witii the right arrangemenis,

vyuneetl the right financial advice-

No long-distance advice.

.

Youneed your banker right there on your

side ofthe table - noton the otherend of a.telex

line.

Youneed an expert onhandwho has creative

solutions at his fingertips.Who has tile ability and
authoritytomake spui -of-the-moipent derisions.

You need yourBanque BruxellesLambert
bankerto comeup withdieright financial

engineering-.

Ourinternational network is always

onband too.

Wedon tjust offeryou 10GQ retail brandies

in Belgium.But also an international network of

subsidiaries,representatives^Gliates, associates.
corTespondenis,and banking communities like StE
and A^sodutcd Banks ofEurope (.ABECOR),

A network that gives you local connections

and inside information whereveryou do business.

As wc! I as givingyou ihesame wide range of fina ncial

services as any major, imemationa I bank:

Bin what makes us different from all other
hanks is our individual attention to each client’s

individual problems; our reluctance to stick to Ihe
traditional answers; and ourwillingness to take a few
extrasteps for clients.

Even when it means steppingon an
single-prop witii you.

(ft Banque Bruxelles Lambert
theperson-to-person bank.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert. TheABECOB bank in Belgium. 24 atrnueMamix. 1050 Bruxelles. Tel. 02 5U.St.gt, Telex 26392- BBLtN

be made.
*

* public will bave lost interest. But
As for loans, the Germans are the

-

longer term West Germany
sympathetic to the desire of tbe faces more serious difficulties

Commission President, Mr. Rov from a further enlargement of
Jenkins, to direct more Gnmm». the Community, The Bonn
nity funds 4a investment pro- Government was in the forefront
jects. But they feel it should of those supporting the Greek
be done through existing instru- application for membership. The
menu, not through new ones, key reasons were political—the
That means principally loans support for a people emerging
through the

1

Coal and Steel Com- from dictatorship to democracy,
munity. Euratom and the Euro- a^d strategic—tile importance of
pe«ra Investment Bank, whose strengthening Nato's southern
capital the Germans are ready flank. Having said **yes“ -to
to see increased next yeir. Greece it was unthinkable to say
According to tbe Commission, “no'* to Portugal. It will be just

the Regional Fund should be in* as - impossible to refuse Spain
creased to 750ra. unite of account t>nce it puts in its request, prob-
ext year against 500m. u.a. in ably within months.
1977 (the last tranche of a l-3bn.. It has become common over
three-year programme). The the last year to say that all this
Germans reluctantly recognise amounts 'to a political advance
tiiat they are going to have to for which the Community will
pay somewhat more to the fund have to pay an -economic priec.— but will work hard to limit The case of Turkey, once Greece
tile outlay. Despite the efforts of is an EEC member, does not. of
the Jenkins Commission to co- course fit happily into this neat
ordinate the various funds avail; formula. But beyond ..that -the
able to it (Regional, Social and Germans are becoming uncora-
that part of the FarmTund going fortably aware that when It comes
to structural reform), the Ger- to paying, all eyes will be on
mans think little more of the them. Their failure to pay In
Regional Fund than they did appropriate measure, for what-
when it began. It is seen as a ever reason, will mein added
financial transfer at the disposal political problems for Bonn.

separate national First, Bonn is in no dotibt thatregional policies; sometimes used 41 huge transfer of resources

£ ? way calculated to increase would be needed to bridge theCTal disparities. Bluntly, the Kortb-Seutb gap in. an enlargedGermans think they can find, community. At best such abetter ways of using their transfer' would take decades.

They W they would b. pre. fSff'iSi mitaMK-ftlttSSS
mill ion

m
-
0re F

k- u Priate Community policies could
real Comnunitf policy, in which be-agreed; and that they could beBrussels had tbe decisive say effectively implemented -
about .where the regional cash The upshot could be increased
could best be spent. They there- economic difficulties (possibly
fore support the idea tbaU 1 for including more or less cover—or

*1

LA REDOUTE
VT:

'

In his latest letter to shareholders, Mr. Henri Pellet, Chainr^^-’ *

and Managing Director of LA REDOUTE. presented the resiK*^
’

for the financial year 1976/77 on May S3, 1977. v.;

. At February 28, .1977, turnover of LA REDOUTE S A SnelPCfe?--'-
rng tex. amounted to Prs.2,406 raillion. showing an increiSfe.'>

'
; ‘;

a
-S
e^ with

,
tllc previous financial year. Allowing

the real incidence of staff participation, pet, profits for

per ,hare compared with Frs.39^.*

S^eSSStsIf*
CtahQow a“«»nted to Frs.70B4 mimon.%;;;

..;;

In France, whilst SNER showed a sligtft ions Fr^.4SS 4sn ^
S*a?a2 S8P

UMAM w
• Abroad, the turnover of the Belgian subsidiary

^ 41* - •*”*

:£LSFE5S^j£S£ StHSSSFS?itfSa ,

t0

1

.^^"^rc0mpared W1U1 a

iheoSamp *,P
}Bsrf",ate^ turnover, including tax total

1
Pa^d /7S2.58S mltiioa for1875/7S financial year, an increase of 16:2%.

ron^dSS a^Unt
2l

e real tacWince Sf staff partlcipaticonsolidated net profita amounted to Fre.44.31 miiUon

r
0tal increased bv 4

ro^Td
di°vld

Fe^^^^ ,
Fl^18 win be paid in at

The Chairman stressed that the trend of the turnover for i^6fr;
first quarter of the-1977/78 financial year was Tavourable

°f l4‘4% 0VW lhC prc'i0UB and according
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Steel buyers watch prices

as demand falls away
BY DAVID SELL

MAJOR CORPORATE buyers -of
American steel are watching
closely to see if the '6 per cent,
price increase of June 19 is

going to stick in the. face of an
unexpected slump- in demand.

,
which Is seriously worrying some'
of the major producers.'
Last night the Iron and Steel

Institute noted a fall in produc-
tion, for the fourth successive
week. This -followed a survey by
the Wall Street Journal showing
3 significant fall-off in July
orders among most; of the
country's steel makers, many of
whom were pessimistic about
demand in the third quarter.
The recent fall in production

^do%n 0.3 per cent last week -to

s Capacity utilisation -rate, of S3
per cent.—followed a surge of
orders -- ahead of the price;

increase, wiufrh boosted jipduc-'

tlon and second quarterearnings.
However, gloomy comment about
third quarter prospects took its

toll of Steel sfiare-prices on Wall
Street yesterday. . =

'

So great was : the- surge in

demand in the jweeks before the
price "increase

-

. that— capaci ty
utilisation climbed in. the week
ending May 28.to about 89 per
cent, the highest .tins. -year.
But since, then the trend has

heen^ downwards, prompting
speculation that the- steel com-
panies. will not hei'a^le to hold
their recent increase- ~I£S. Steel
said today that slL shipments
after June 19 .were at the new
higher prices, but -

'Bethlehem
Steel, the country's second
largest steel -maker, said that
although it adheres“to the policy
of price in effect" at the time
of -the shipment" .such

; a policy

WASHINGTON, June 25.

does not prevent .
"reasonable

consideration and .adjustment in
the extremely Limited number of.

situations where shipment delays
were clearly Bethlehem's fault.”

Among others .who will take
this as..a- sign that the price
increase - may not stick is Ine
President’s recently strengthened
Council- -on. - Wage and- Price
Stability, which took issue with

\

the .need' for a -price increase 1

when it was first announced.

'

although it conceded* that some
rise was probably justified later
in the year.

If the price .fails- to hold, the
Administration will be very
pleased since, the price of steel Is

a major ingredient in the price
of cars and a 'whole range of
durable goods which play a sigr

.

nfficant roie'-in both; the whole-!
sale and retail price indices.

Nixon
loses

appeal on

‘-Me
a -inii

Effusive

Twelcome
; for Perez

By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 28.

.; PRESIDENT Carter to-day

-.I warmly 'welcomed President
j Perez .of Venezuela to Washing-

- ton- in- -a further attempt to

. emphasis, .us Administration’s
support < ’hose countries in

Latin America that •'respect*'

human .rights.

In aa interview last week the
President singled out Venezuela
and Ecuador as two countries in

Latin America that the U.S.

wanted -to encourage-, because

,
they “are shifting towards a

,
more democratic process.” By
the same token, be said,

American relations with other
^countries' in the hemisphere had
- “changed'.' because they had ho

such attachment to democracy.

This morning, on .a hot muggy
V -Washington day, : Mr. .

Carter
^-described President Perez as

“one who can truly .represent

the highest aspirations of the

, people of Latin America-''
“ Mr. Carter's effusiveness is, of

. coarse, not without purpose.
Venezuela -is a major supplier of
oil to the United States which

* has extensive interests there.

Equally’, President Perez has

:
firmly supported both Mr.
Carter's stand on human rights

in the continent and his nuclear
non-proliferation policy, at a

: time when other South -American
-- nations, notably Brazil and
\ Argentina, have taken strong
: exception to bath policies.

-Statistics security move
3Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, .fane 28.

THE CARTER Administration is a select group of people, includ-
concerned that information on ing the President and his senior
key- Governmenr: : economic economic, advisers. 24- hours
statistics is being- ; leaked in before they are made public.

1

advance to stock * market On the day of publication, the
operators-

-

-,.
. statistics are again normally

Mr Julius ShiskirL head of
made avail®b

L^
10 a wider

the Bureau of LabooivStatistics, S' glutting newspaper

announced this morning.cbanges r®!*01^®*8* at .9 a .m ,. but

in the timing of the- release of
announcement of the details is

such data. . 'He revealed in an ?mbargoed until 10 a.m^ which

interview with a dewi agency 15 sl95
k ope°S

:

that several complaints bad been , *F '“fore*
. *r.

Shiskin said

I market" deaJjims^ Z™*»owaV AeWWal] i

I market dealings. - . ... - Street and other markets open!
'The indices in question, all for business. Earlier be bad said 1

issued by Mr. Shi skiff's depart- that if leaks were occurring then
|

ment. -coyer unemployment and it was most probable that they

.

consumer and wholesale prices, were taking place in the hour!
These are normally available to before trading commences.

Saccharin ban may be total

THE FOOD and Drug Administra-

tion says new evidence that

saccharin can cause- bladder

oncer in males may force .the

agency to ban its uae^for any
purpose, even for diabetics.

Commissioner Donald--Kennedy
Said -yesterday the PDA has
extended the comment period on

the saccharin ban for two monihs
to review a new Canadian study.

‘Die FDA moved against saccharin

m March because of Canadian
tests showing big doses.can pause

cancer in rats. The more recent

study which links snccharuk to

bladder cancer in human nuprs,

Shows a 80" per cent, ‘higher in-

cidence in saccharin Users than
in non users.

‘
• »

•WASHEVG-TON. June 2S

Mr. Kennedy- told a House of

Representatives subcommittee the
FDA opposes legislation blocking

a saccharin ban for 18 months to
allow for further scientific

reviews, saying “present evidence
is adequate” to take saccharin
off the market.

“Our purpose in extending the
comment period should not be
misinterpreted as a weakening of

our decision to remove saccharin
from the food supply." he said.

“Our only purpose is to examine,
in the light of the important new
findings, whether saccharin should
remain available ; for any pur-
-nse?’

BY JUREK MARTIN -

WASHINGTON. June 28.
’

IN A LANDMARK judgment,
the Supreme Court ruled to-

day float former President -

Richard Nixon was not en-
titled to possession or the
personal papers and documents

' accumulated during his years
hi the White House.

Ip so doing, il upheld a 1974
Act of Congress which , decreed
that such material was- public
rather than .

private property.
At Issue in this particular case'
are some .42nL pages of 'docu-
ments and 880 tape recordings,
including various as yet un-
published items related to ihe
Watergate scandal.

Lower courts had upheld the
validity of this Act. but. Mr.
Nixon’s appeal to the. highest
court had argued that the Act
violated the principle

.
of the

separation of powers, under-
mined the Presidential
privilege of confidentiality and
interfered with his own
personal right to freedom of
association, as guaranteed by
the first Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.

The Supreme Court, how-
ever, ruled by seven votes to

two against the former Presi-

dent. His only supporters were
two men be bad appointed to

the court, .Chief Justice Warren
Burger and - Justice William
Rehuquist- His - other two'
nominees. Justices Harry
Blackmon and Lewis Powell,
sided with the majority.

Justice William
_
Brennan,

who ' wrote the ' majority
opinion, acknowledged that

the period leading up to Mr.

,

Nixon's resignation in 1974
was one of “political turbu-
lence unprecedented in our
history,'?,, which Jintd .. made
assessment of -the. constita-.

tlosality of the. Act of Congress'
very difficult.

"Hut," be went on* “ibis
court 4s not free-to invalidate

Acts of Congress based upon
inferences we may be asked to
draw from our personalised

reading of the contemporary
scene or reeent history .

To-day’s ruling does not
mean that the documents and
tapes will shortly be made
public. The Act or Congress
-requires Congress to come up
with a way of screening the
Presidential documents before
they can be released: these
regulation* themselves could

well be- the subject of future
.litigation.

THE U.S. ISRAELI LOBBY

Doubters rally behind Mr. Begin
BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON

AFTER six months of mounting
dismay—and much indecision

—

tbe powerful coalition that
watches over the interests of
Israel in the U.S. has begun once
again to make its presence felt.

The group is often referred to
simply as tbe Israeli—or .Jewish
—lobby. But that is -not strictly
accurate. Certainly the group
comprises myriad Jewish organ-
isations. But it also includes
much of the American political
establishment, and il does
oof lack for friends on Capitol

[ HfJL-- This gives it a power and
|
influence that cannot be
ignored- a fact which has been
underlined m a number of pro-
Israel speeches this past week.
Quit® apart from the question

of. political influence, the Israeli
lobby plays a major part in rais-

ing money for IsraeL The actual
organisation of fund raising,
under the overall aegis oS the
United Jewish Appeal, is largely
separate from the political
operation, but the two obviously
overlap. Last year, Israel’s sup-
porters arc estimated to have
raised about $600m. for the
country and there is no doubt
that,. in times of crisis, it would
be "possible to raise even more.
-When President Jimmy Carter

took - office in January, few
groups were more pleased than
the supporters of Israel. He
moved swiftly to introduce
legislation to make compliance
with the Arab boycott illegal (in
most circumstances) as be had
said he would in tbe campaign,
when he wooed tbe Jewish vote
so successfully as to carry about
70 per cent, of it.

'But since then Mr. Carter has
done-far more to unsettle Israel’s

friends than any previous Presi-

dent. His meeting with Mr.
Yitzak Rabin, then Israeli Prime
Minister, went badly. - The

Begin became Prime Minister.
The CL4 had not anticipated this

development, and an unprepared
President found himself facing a
new Israeli 'leader whose first

comments about the occupied
territories profoundly irritated

him.

The State Department on
Monday underlined - its con-

tinuing irritation with a pointed
rebuttal of Mr. Begin’s latest

insistence that Israel should not

President was obviously irritated
! by what he called Mr. Rabin's

I

abrasiveness. Then there was
a new U.S. overai peace plan

i which demanded far-reaching
concessions from Israel, talking

of ra' “defensible border.” a
Palestinian "homeland.” and an
Israeif withdrawal to its 1967
-boundaries with only ' minor
alterations. The President even
shook hands with a delegate of
tbe'‘Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation at the United Nations.

1 Many Jews in the U.S. believe

I that : this “pro-Arab” activity

materially weakened Mr. Rabin
in foe Israeli elections because

!it began to look as though foe
1 Administration was seeking to

I impose a settlement on Israel,

[even though all Mr. Carter’s

: senior foreign' policy officials

i insist this is not foe case,
i Whether that weakened Mr.
Rabin or not the Administration
made-’ very little secret of its

i
dismay when Mr. Menahem

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski

withdraw from most of the
occupied territories.

Many of Israel's friends in foe
U.S. . were as surprised as the
CIA by Mr. Begin's victory.

Organisations like foe American
Zionist Federation or APAC. the
American Israel Public Affairs

CoDimittee which lobbies on
Capitol Hill have had close ties

with foe Labour Party ever since

Israel was founded. Mr. Begin
was anathema to some of them,
and effectively an unknown quan-
tity to many more.'

Further. Mr. Begin’s hardline
position disturbs some of foe
more thoughtful of Israel's

backers. They fear that If foe

American public ever coroes to

regard him as unnecessarily
intransigent the Jewish groups
supporting Israel will lose their
best card: that, despite . oil

embargoes, billion dollar Arab
contracts and foe like, all the

public opinion polls continue to

show, increasing American sup-
port for Israel.

“ After Begin’s victory some
or us were frightened that Pcr-
ips hewoul. seem so stubborn

that his support would begin to

erode and leave as in a very-

exposed position.” one Zionist

official said. Tbat could still

happen, but many Jews now
believe foar the recent attitude
of the Carter Administration may-
have helped to. ensure that it

does noL
Once recovered from foe twin

shock of an apparently unsym-
pathetic Democratic President
and a new Israeli Prime Minister,

foe friends of Israel appear to

have decided that for foe time
being they must rally behind
Mr. Begin. The main reason is

unquestionably that they share
the resentment expressed hv
Senator Jacob Javits in a speech
this week when he accused the
President of trying tn “press
Israel against foe wall."

Israel's friends argue tbat il is

Israel that is being asked to

make all the concessions, that

the Administration has already

decided what kind of settlement

it wants and that, in spite of its

denials, it wants to impose it on

tbe Tel Aviv Government. They
have embarked on a two-pronged
approach. The first is to threaten

to withdraw Jewish political sup-
port from Mr Carter In some
States, notably New York, foe
Jewish " vote is crucial, and in

many more Jews have a long tra-

dition of involvement at every
level in foe Democratic Party

Lest anyone doubt foe political

firepower that can be brought to

bear, it is worth recalling that

when in 1974 and 1975. an
exasperated Dr. Henry' Kissinger
tried to put intense pressure on
IsraeL no fewer than 76 senators
(from a possible 100)
immediately admonished Presi-

dent Ford to be “more respon-
sive to Israel's urgent military

and economic needs."

Referring to this vole in an
article in Foreign Affairs maga-
zine last April, Mr. George Ball,

a former Democratic’ Under-
secretary of State, said that it

was vital tbat Mr. Carter should
resist this kind of pressure. But
although many in the foreign
policy establishment would un-
doubtedly share. this view, in the

country at large it remains as
much a minority, view as ever
and there does not seem to be
very much support for new pres-

sure on Israel.

The second prong of ' the
Israeli lobby's counter-attack is

on foe foreign policy establish-

ment itself. Israel's friends have
always distrusted foe establish-

ment view of Israel and are
ready to lay much of the blame
for Mr. Carter’s approach at the
door of Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski.

a scion of this establishment and
now foe President's National
Security Adviser.

Israel's friends have come to

the conclusion that it" is Dr.
Brzezinski who has "“captured
the President’s ear" as one of
them put it. Each morning.

when most of Washington is still
asleep, he briefs foe President
on the state of foe world. Mr.
Carter, who values him highly,
has indeed been listening to Dr.
Brzezinski since early last year.

It is scarcely surprising lhere>-
fore that many of foe themes of
the Carter foreign policy are to
be found in a careful reading of
articles by Dr. Brzezinski in the
past three years. Israel’s sup-
porters have done tbeir home-
work and point' to articles like
the one he wrote in Foreign
Policy magazine in the winter
of 1975. Talking of the need in

abandon Dr. Kissinger's step-by-
step diplomacy, be wrote: “The
sequence cannot be . . . from
recognition of legitimacy io a
territorial settlement, resolving
along the way the future of rlie

Palestinians, but foe other way
around."

Worse still, from the Israeli
point of view. Dr. Brzezinski was
heavily involved in foe Brook-
ings plan fur tbe Middle East
wmch many State Department
officials regard, as one of them
put il. as "the closest anyone
nas ever come to a workable
solution in foe Middle East."

But many of Israel's friends
did not regard it in this light,
and they arc convinced that Dr.
Brzezinski wants to impose some
variation of this approach un
IsraeL Their ami therefore is to

discredit Dr. Brzezinski and to
find a way of convincing Lie
President that foe advice he is

getting is lou one-sided. This is

a dangerous tactic, since Mr.
Carter does not respond well io
pressure of this kind.

This week's expected decision
by President Carter io send new
arms to Israel indicated that he
fully recognises that he is under
some pressure. There is however
much evidence that Mr. Carter
will choose to heed Mr. Ball, at
least for the moment. The most
recent instance came in the
careful speech by Vice President
Walter Motidale in San Francfocu.
It wus supposed to extend some-
thing of an olive branch to

Israel’s friends in the U.S. Mr.
Mondale spoke warmly of Israel,

promised not to use foe supply
of arms as a slick with which to
beat the Begin Government and
emphasised foe Administration's
determination “to maintain the
military security of Israel."

But there was no retreat on
the main points of policy, and
Mr. Mondaie noted at foe end of

bis address that “as we go for-

ward in our mediating role we
will have to expect from time to

time to have differences with
both sides.*' At this point it is

beginning to look as if foe dif-

ferences with Israel, and not
least with its powerful friends
in the U.S., will not be easy to

resolve.

SafetyaLsea:Raytheonmakes thepicture brighter.
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ting biggerand faster. Time is money.Safely is
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S. Africa United Party to E.®?Pia
v

j airlifts

disband, seek broader base' troops to

Eritrea

THE SAUDI ARABIAN MONARCHY

Secrets of the succession

: BY BHtNARD SIMON

THE UNITED Party, once South
Africa's ruling party and for the
past 29 years the leading oppose

group in Parliament, is to be
disbanded, according to a
decision reached at a special con-
gress of the party in Johannes-
burg to-day.

•Addressing the congress. Sir
de ViUiers Graaff. the UP leader,
siid : “We are in danger' of
becoming irrelevant because at
tjtis critical and dangerous time
m our history we arc not broadly
chough based to attract sufficient
support to challenge a Govern-
ment which has done South
Africa irreparable harm and has
no solutions to problems many or
which it ba» created itself."

-Sir de Villiers. 63. said he
would step do'wn as leader of the
Opposition and proposed that a

new party—th be known as the
United Confederal Party— be
formed- Support for the new
party is likely to come mainly
from the UP’s present member-
ship (mostly conservative. Ena-
lush-speaking whites!, and th**

small more Afrikaans-oriented
Democratic Party, led by a

former Nationalist Cabinet

Minister, Mr. Theo Gerdener. It

is however possible that some UP
members, including its chief
foreign affairs spokesman. Mr.
Japie Bassnn. will join the more
liberal Progressive Reform
Party.
The VP has 30 seats in the 171-

seat South African Parliament,
while the Democratic Party does
not have any.
The Progressive Reform Party

has 12 seats, mostly in the rich,
liberal. English-speaking areas
of the country, bpi all opposition
groups are dwarfed by the 123
.seats held by the ruling Natiroial
Party of Prime Minister John
Varster.

Sir de Villiers—who has been
Leader of the Opposition for
more than 20 years—is likely
to be succeeded 1 in this post by
Mr. Radclyffe Cadman. the UP's
Natal leader. Together with Mr.
Gerdener. he is. however, expec-
ted to retain an important execu-
tive position in' the new party
which will probably be formally
established at a joint congress
of UP and Democratic Party
supporters to-morrow.
The demise of the UP has been

JOHANNESBURG. June 28.
f

predicted for several years.;

Formed in 1934 by Field Marshal 1

Jan Smuts, and Barry Hertzog.!

the UP has in recent years strug-

gled to find a credible compro-
mise between the Nationalists',

segregationist policies and. the 1

qualified franchise proposed by
the progressive Reform Party, a :

UP offshoot

The new party, which ig ex-

pected to start with about 26 of

the 48 opposition seats, will

stand for a federal-type consti-

tution worked out “ in full con-

.

sultatioo with ail communities.’*

Tbe party's aims and'
principles, published last week.;
include the urgent development
of tbe black homelands into,

viable economic and political 1

units, the establishment of a ;

multi-racial commission to in-

vestigate the position of urban
blacks and a con Federal body
comprising representatives of ex-,

isting and future autonomous
and independent units. Tbe
white, coloured and Indian,
groups would "participate fully

and equally in decision-making
at all levels of government."

j

OAU debate
j

Opposition in Pakistan
convention on

; tfareaten new agitation
mercenaries ®

LIBREVILLE. June 28. J

AFRICAN FOREIGN ministers,
'concerned about outside inter-

ference in the continent’s affairs,

'debate to-day the question of
mercenaries.
The Organisation of African.

Unity (OAU) spokesman. Mr.
-Peter Onu, said the political com-
mittee of the OAU ministerial
council would be discussing a

draft convention on the preven-.
'tion and suppression of mercca-;
aries in Africa.
T The convention, prepared by a

commniission of African jurists.;

is likely to draw particular sup-
port from Angola, where mer-<
'renaries from Western countries
Fought against' forces of the ;

present government.
. Mozambique has also com-;
plained to the council about the

i

.Increasing number of mercen- 1

Varies which it says are beine.

used by Rhodesian forces in I

their raids across- its borders.
Reuter * 1

PAKISTAN'S nine-party opposi-

tion to-day accused the Govern-
ment .of blocking talks on s.n

agreement to hold new general
elections aimed at resolving a
three-month-old political crisis.

Opposition sources said leaders
of the Pakistan National Alliance
(PNA1 may now issue orders for

new nationwide demonstrations
against Prime Minister Zulflkar

Ail Bhutto.
In a previous campaign of

agitation, launched by the oppo-
sition. to back its charges 'that

Mr. Bbutto rigged elections last

March, at least 350 people were
killed. Damage to tbe national
economy was estimated at S500m.
The spokesman for the

Alliance. Professor Ghafoor
Ahmed, told reporters the Gov-
ernment had announced that it

would not accept delivery of the
Opposition's final draft of an
agreement for holding new elec-

tions in October.
Professor Ghafoor said he was

to have presented the proposals

ISLAMABAD. June 28.

to-day. but fhe Government
negotiator. Finance Minister
Abdul- Hafee/. Pirzada. bad
accused the Alliance of issuing a

threat to an ultimatum by insist-

ing that it* proposals were nut
open to negotiation.
The Government and Opposi-

tion have been negotiating for

nearly four weeks on an agree-
ment tu hold new general

;

demons under impartial super-
vision.

Retired Air Marshal Asgbar
Khan, one of the opposition
leaders, loid reporters the
Alliance decided to-day to revive

'

the agitation' campaign if the!
Government did not accept its

proposals by to-morrow. He
said the alliance wanted to start
the demonstrations on Friday.
The Finance Minister said in

a statement last night that he
was not authorised to accept the'
Opposition^ proposals for an
agreement a “take it or leave it”

threat.

Reuter

ADDIS ABABA, June 38.

ETHIOPIA has started a mas-
sive airlift of troops to the
north and southeast of the
country in a fresh attempt >o

ertisb guerilla movements
threatening the fntnre or the
marxist military government,
diplomatic sources said lo-day-

Tfae airlift followed the spec-

tacular unveiling last Salurday
of Ethiopia's new people's

militia, reputedly XOO.OfiO

strong, which will bolster the
regular army in the new drive
to crush the insurgents. The
regular troops are being air
lifted In civilian aircraft to

Asmara Id the north and tbe
Og&den region in the soulh-
-easL the sources said.

This reporter 10-day saw-

more than 100 heavily armed
troops of the Flame division,
said to have been partly
trained by Israeli specialists,
hoarding an Ethiopian Airlines
Boeing 720B aircraft at the
civilian airport. Many of Ibe
troops carried rocket
launchers, mortars and U.S.
made machine guns and rifles.

They were dressed in full com-
bat gear including helmets,
backpacks and sleeping bags.
PG2

The troops were being flown
north to reinforce the 25,000
regular troops already fighting

Eritrean secessionists. The
20 .000 Eritreans, fighting for

total independence, recently
scored a series of significant
military victories and claim to

control the entire province ex-
cept Asmara itself and set era I

other towns defended by
troops.

In (he southeast. 4,000 well-

armed and well-trained gueril-

las from the Liberation Front
for Western Somalia are re-

ported to be pinxting down
troops In that area. They have
mortared the lowu„flf Ilarar.
ambushed' convoys and
wrecked, the Addis Ahaha-
Dilhouti railway which carried
60 per ccni. of Ethiopia's
imports and exports.''

Diplomatic sources said that
after blowing up three bridees

on the rail wav earlier In the
month, guerillas several days
ago blew-up another temporary
bridec.
Advance elcmrnts of the

militia bate already linked up
with regular troops in the
no-ih.

upr

BY RICHARD JOHNS

' IN NO country in the world t<

the centre of power veiled in so

much secrecy as in Saudi' Arabia.
And in no respect are the work-
ings of the system so obscure
as on the question of the
succession. It is considered an
impertinence for a Saudi com-
moner—let alone a foreigner and
infidel—to speculate on this

subject.
Yet inevitably people will do *

so. and with good reason given
the Kingdom's position as the

leading oil exporter and posses-
sor or a quarter or more of the
world's proven oil reserves.

Reports.! hat King Khaled may
abdicate soon appear to have
some substance. He succeeded to
the throne following tbe assass-

ination of King Fetsal by a half-

crazed junior member of the
Royal Family, being apparently,

. a compromise choice made with
a commendable speed that

' helped ensure a smooth transi-

tion. He had also previously
been Crown Prince, although
there is no constitution or.

. indeed, long-established conven-
tion in what is a very young
Kingdom, (founded in 1932 1 to

say the heir presumptive must
succeed.
King Khaled . however has

always seemed a somewbar The decision about tbe succcs- social progress marked him out
reluctant monarch. In Arabian

S j00 resljs deeply — and some- ay a “ progressive ” in a Royal
: bedouin terms he is a bluff wbere — in tbe bosom of the Family understandably hide-
country squire vl

iith an Royal Family. This is, in effects bound with conservatism, since
a clan numbering 4.000-5,000 its domain was not only per-

direct descendants of the fertile meated by the most fundamen-

"JuJIfC nr and “JJJf ' King Ahdel-Aziz founder uf the talist form of Islam, but also had

fmm rip rf

H
fhn n* bp 1ieverf that Monarchy, who died in 10S3 hav- only in this century' been exposed

h®
U
wmld^inweiv refon—leavine '*»* sired less U™ 42 any great extent to external

She rSliS 10 tow. Fahd splmdid P'?”™;*"™ ™ intones beyond the- Hejaz

who has generally been regarded course
-
J^ithout political -

jn t j,.. Saudi context the esteb-

as ihe “ strong man" of the ,n*®"tl0ni a
,

s vfe^ ®s S1
|
n lishmcn: of schooling for girls

regime.
The royal couch and * a bold move-even if eon-

Major issues and decisions raPjd turnover of the maximum
flnujns rie^d segregation has

have been invariably referred to °f four wives allowed hy Islam meani foat its benefits for the

vjll

King Khaled bolding court at the Wellington Hospital last

February.

A- >.

mm. According to informed
*'3S well used to strengthen Jb® countrv as a whole have as yet

sources, he was consulted by House of bauds ucs with the been limited,

telephone in Geneva last important tribes of the regtra,
. haDoeniL his Minister of

December before Saudi Arabia including one which over the *
uj

opted to defy other members of past wo decades baa bad' «. Educatior
>

yring the l»0s

the Organisation of Petroleum particular importance.
J™™*

™1

‘tJ£SJbS for foe
Exporting Countries and limit .The 'far-flung ramifications of Edom's bilious S142bn
its price rise for the first half of foe great man's conjugal lOVe;.sSnd Five Plan whidi
1977 to 5 per cent- rather than mean that the Royal House repr* wlth its " no hokU hJSt"
the 10 per cent;, tnhisleji.upon by sent* a wide cross section of W"S?oltU

5

ro develomncm tod'
the majority. Kingdom's indigenous population '

n ahsnraLn of Saudi
Clearly, it was not just out of (which probably amounts to little Arab a" reve'nu2rould ha« in-

respect that a : continuous stream more than 4m.)'. - - - - - -w
of princes and ministers visited Meanwhile, the (flan ItseHW fJ^oPtocSety

*
him (his winter during his six- its own mysterious and arcane-

amnna 13Dnc °* societj.

week confinement in the Welling- way of reaching a consensus on' Under the Saudi system as it

ton Hospital. St. John's Wood. In foe question of who should be it* has evolved the elder of his
their own peculiar Saudi way leader or King. It has no formed surviving sons succeeds. Senior,
they- could more accurately have framework—like an assembly of by to King Khaled. as it

Heen said to be paying fealty to elders—and in it. no doubt, tfu» happens, is a Pripee.Mohammed,
him. Tbe Kingdom is a .feudal voices of some, especially- the- He apparently has always dis-
kind of place hy Western stun- sons of King Adbel-AzU speak claimed any interest in being
rt*rd* and twnr much fief of loudest. . monarch. At the time of King
the House of Saud.

, n im ^ e ,ders re3ched ^ Feel's de^howeverheis
conclusion that the profligate atpi Jj] ^ ,

h
h
®ve

cil*!^n®^
extravagant Kind ;Saud. who.jS.j[}

s 0
rfS^

l0
lhS

vears earlier had brought tiw ^ Fahd. ivno might have

Kingdom to the verge of ban>t-l? Khatad^iSs
ruptcy, had to go. Into KhaIod

;^

.

went, to be replaced by Kictg
lhfi® Prince.

Feisal. Four years earlier, in There is .no constitution or
1960, King Feisal had been given even a .clearly established con-
full executive coveys.-/ .sendu&4Uiat the jCrown Prinee
Apart frein'hfs iiuPi^enBitmri Should tecotne Km^ But the

of necessary economjt and fiical fapt is that'the 'conservatives in
reform, his commitment to the regime—or Royal House

—

development and j measure of looked askance at the.prospeet
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of the progressive Fahd e

iojs on top.

Opinions and reports abo
state of King Khaled'a 1

have varied, but it is rer

suspect—as early as 196

underwent heart surgery \

U.S. This spring, it seem
made clear his wish to abc

The consensus now Is that

should take hi.“ place. Tha
leaves open the ticklish

lem of who should becom
neict Crown Prince.

The obvious choice won
Prince Abdullah, next in

and trusted by Lhe die-hart

servatives. He command,
allegiance or the tribes

could be seen ' as the ye
backbone of the Kingdom
They also man the Na

Guard—or "White Arm>"
force originally csublishec
developed id counterhalanc
conventional armed forces

any threat that might have
to the regime.
Now, King Khaled's abdu

and transfer or supreme
nritv to Fahd are anoar'-.

being held up hy differ*'

over whether Prince Abdul!
Crown Prince should akeep
maud of the National G
The odds are that Fahd an>

progressives, anyway, would
'for to sec one of their nu
in the number two position

As it happens, the
obvious candidate and the
perhaps favoured hy Fahd v

ne Prince Sultan, his full hr
and the Minister of Def
although, in the name of
promise, he is willing to a-

Prinee Abdullah. Accord in

reliable reports reaching
Financial Times, however,
wants another of his

brother*. Prince Salman,
rentlv the Governor of Rb
to take over the National Gi
-a force which bt undergoii
U.S. supervised modernist
programme carried out by
Vynel Corporation.
Fahd. Sutan and Salman

three of seven full heathers
horn to a favourite wife of 1

Abdcel-Azia and known 'to S.

watchers as the
MSudairi Set

after the important tribe f

which she. came. This fnrmid.
brood also includes Prince Na
Minister of the Interior
Prince Turki, Deputy Mint
of Defence.

Tn Western eyes this f
wedge of. able men, aH lnya:

each other and all in the |

gressive school, has been
garded as a source of stabi
in Saudi Arabia. Within
Kingdom the power concentre
in their hands has been a mat
or sensitivity. At the last Cabi.
reshuffle several among th>

who by merit could ha
expected appointments w
passed over — apparently
alliy public criticism and rev
ment. Behind the high pal ,

walte it is not as easy to re t .

a ' consensus as the qt-ai
announcement of King Khali
succession in 1975 might h
implied. *
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Truce called in Beirut

between Palestinians

PAL E«S T-1-N I A N LEADERS
achieved a fragile Truce . to-day
between -rival gueriHa factions
after a night of mortar and heavy
machlue-gufi battles Involving
serial refugee camps here.

Mr. Yassir Arafat chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, presided over a meeting
of his senior lieutenants as'other
Palestinian officials provided
liaison- to cheek the inter-
factional fighting wbicb began
last night and continued until the
early hours of to-day.

e fighting coincided with
continued clashes tn the
southern frontier region between
Israeli-supported Christian right-
wingers and combined Palestinian
and Lebanese left-wing forces.

1

No casualty estimate was avail-
able for the hattlos among rival
Palestinian

:

guerilla groups, but
a number of peonle were believed
»o have heen killed and at least
in woundpd oarljer in fierce
shelling exchanees in the south.

Syrian troops of the Arab
peace-keeping force were
reported to have joined in the
fray in Beirut on the side of pro-
Syrian muM-iHa* including the
SaJqa group, which fought the
radical Rejection Front organisa-
tions such as the Popular Front
for

.
the Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP).
Palestinian sources said Thai

the battles with rockets, mortars
and machine-guns enveloped a
large area of the sprawling
Palestinian camps, stretchine
from Sahra to Burj Rarajneh and
around the main road to Bpirut
international airport.

-

where
traffic was not interrupted.

BEIRUT, June 28, :

Syrian' troops of the wab
force joined the battle op the
side o* Sauqa,*’ 'declared' a PFLP
spokesman. “ They

.
shelled, us

from' their positions' on the
coastal road south of the ‘capital
at Bir Hassan and near the air-

port .with 106-mm tank cannons
and mortars." .

•

The. clashes stemmed from an
incident yesterday morning in.

which unknown attackers blew up
a newly opened Saiqa office in
the Burj Barajneh camp,
Palestinian sources said. Saiqa
repBrtedly. blamed the action -on
the PFLP, but the PFLP denifti
if.

.

.. •
•"

'
.

.

UP!
Reuter -adds: The Arah League
peace force in Lebanon said
to-day Its troops' made a **de-
clBive” intervention to end
fierce overnight -.fighting between
rival ' commando groups in
Palestinian refugee camps near
Beirut.

A statement issued by tbe
mainly-Syrian force said 'its

soldiers- stepped in when ex-
changes of fire threatened to
spread outside the camps.

Lebanon bank
Licences decree

' BETRUT, June 28.

.LEBANON'S Council of Mini-
sters last night took steps to
regain international financial
confidence in .Lebanon by
approving licences lor . new
banks.
The move, following a 10-year

moratorium on new banking
licences, was agreed at. a seven-
hour meeting which also
approved spending tLeb.40Gm
(£80m.) on development pro-
jects.

Details of. .the bank decree
were not released. But Mr. Farid
Raphael, the Finance. Minister,
said in a newspaper, interview at
the week-end that he expected
the legislation would insist on a
minimum capital of £Lcb.lSm.
(£5m

f ) for new banks.' Router
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BaUy Shoe result*

OECD debt forecasts
, 74/25

Farming and .Raw' Materials:
U.S. wheat controls 29

Syrian Defend
Minister

visits Moscow
Sjr Our Foreign Staff

jTHE SYRIAN Minister
;
Defence, Major - Gem
Mustapha Tlass. flew to Mos>
yesterday in the wake of rept
of high level consultations by
Arab frontline states to
ordinate their attitude to
new hard-line Government
Israel

-

The. Defence Minister’s
s*" -

comes just over two months »>«,*,_
President Hafez Assad mad ' Ur, cOi
state visit te the Soviet cap
His visit, which ended nearl

1 year of estrangement betw
\
Syria and tbe Soviet Union

{ eluded with a joint coramum
stressing the necessity of

*

creasing Syria's defence c
biiities.”

Syria obtains virtually "all

military equipment from
(Soviet Union and unlike Eg.

!
bas been receiving fairly regi

• supplies. A new shipment

}
missiles

,
Is reported to h

j
arrived in Syria at tbe end
last week. Major General T

I

is thought to be going to Mos
: to discuss further supplies.
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Brighten your day with a
success story
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U WORLD TRADE NEWS

boost to Airbus project

GM in $60m
Yugoslav
car deal

MICHAEL CASSELL ON THE GOVERNMENT'S HOUSING REVIEW

Need for a more selective

approach is emphasised
..

General Motors -and LivnicaBY WILLIAM DULLFORCE - ‘ STOCKHOLM June 1

2S.
Zeleza I Tempera of. Kikinda.

..
* Yugoslavia, have signed an agree-

Scandmaviaa Airlines System trie on specifications ‘.and prices SAS is believed- tn nient on a joint venture calling
has signed a letter of intent for by the end of the year. The nlmnoad for the airh,« h»r«T,co

for a totaI investment of $60m.
12 Airbus A-3QQB airliners. -2^250-seat Airbus would start . _ Airbus because t0 construct a factory for auto-

valued at a potential SSMnTto » replace SAS’' DC^ffeet in haVeno m0r^e Prod°^n -

S360m zivine an imnortant 1SSOs- An order , for ihe *^craft available with compar- The Yugoslav company willan ““P.01181*1 European aircraft would ' mean ab,e operating economies for own 51 per cent, or the venture
boost to the European aircraft a departure .from SAS* tradi- both short and medium hauls aQd General Motors 49 per cent,
industry. tional preference' for American The Airbus ic »« k« plant wll employ about
-It also announced that it has aircraft and a significant break- equally ieonoiScal whether

1,000 workers when it starts
ordered four more DC9-tls; from through for Airbus Industrie. operating (S Skm in 19S1.
SlacDonnell-Douglas and one 747 The company hai released no kk routes, wfocbmlKesit Intir

^ P^nt will make castings
Combi passenger/carao Jumbo further, information on its talks able tor both the Stockholm- aDd automobile parts for the
from Boeing for delivery late -with Airbus Industrie but trade Copenhagen route and for £°§oslav and foreign markets,
-next year. The valne of these .union .officials were informed Scanairtf charter flights to the 7116 maj°r buyer is expected to
orders, including spare- parts,' is to-day that the letter of -intent Canary Islands

g be West Germany’s Opel,
roughly 990m. - reserves positions for 12;^Airbus - Amnne the e nn<.?«w.ori«n c h-

'

.
The letter of intent was signed aircraft for delivery between neaSfSld

.vBth Airbus Industrie, Toulouse.,1979 and I9S4. . effie IS bli^n ih? GbiJSi JvUWait DOrt .

on. the possible purchase or SAS is looking at both the SS!Se
r

Airbus 3Q0B aircraft for use. on A-300. B-fi and A^OO B4;versions fl«t aKIE? whSh PYnSUlcinn
its- short- and medium-range of the Airbusat prices, under- w^jd ^romplSwiththe eXPailS10a

.

**“£*
rbfrf r° ™J*n»nv

f* llS St00d 10
, .-
be in th6 -S27-S30m. engines on SAS current DC-IOs. Kuwait has signed a SI 13m.

B®}1 *!* r^§e
-,
add

A
I
!
,J
J
UP, a potential and the Pratt and’ Whitney contract with the South Korean

r SAS cxpectsto-cpnclude
_

its orderfor Airbus Industrie worth engine used in thtf Boeing 747 Hyundai Construction Company
[negotiations with Airbus Indus- SMO-SaBOrm. Jumbos flown by SAS. to expand the Shuaiba port on

Kuwait port

expansion

Japan boosts van sales in U.K.
. . BY CHARLES SMITH - TOKYO Tim# oc "'‘V- *T ““lcll,u

• • 1 O, June -S. and machinery required for the

JAPAN’S SHARE of the U.K. show a sharp rise. oyer 1975 (136 Just under. L300 Cherry vans ShlSbl^.Ai^DJ
bei“S bullt il

market -for- light commercial per cent for the Japanese figures were shipped to Britain durin«
& U31Da

'
M

vehicles—a sector not covered and 9S per cent, for the SMUT the first 'five months of the year* V , ,-SiC5-5S Israeli trade

,SS5Sr-«»SffiM“S.:SS'a'SSSS!re Sf-VM campaign
:Je?

r* * .V, _ .
• maj- not necessarily last Honda long. Mitsubishi (which uses t-, _ T .. .

It stood at 5.1 per «nt accord-
jS understood to be planning to the * Colt ' name in Britain) is !*,??,?>,*i

sra
f

1

--SUSS
86
!! ^mg to

l

figures collected by the step up U;K. sales of Ita 360cc. having two of its two-and-a-half
Iauncbed a campaign to en-

.
Department of Trade; compared ligbt van (the smallest vehicle ton (Liter trucks tested by its f°

urage American businessmen
.with 2.4 per cent- in 1975 This. of its . kind on the market and U.K. distributors and Will start

t0 ma™fac
,
lure ln ^rael and so

phenomenon has been noted as without a direct British.competi- exporting them if results are SSL ttlr
r
e,L n̂

8L‘0 JJ*
j

a possible source of trouble tor) to over 2,000 vehiefes'dtiring successful.' Keuter reports from New
.by Britain’s Society of Motor 1077 . .

' _ . York.
Manufacturers and Traders but . . * .... Japan nas yet to make a -Israel has a special trading
rthe point has yet to be reached Another formidable newcomer significant impact on Continental arrangement with the European
'where the SMMT apparently

t
°,° ^5, ^*?p£!£\ be

h55??7 from July 1 all

feels able to demand talks with ?a
J?
un van holds 7.7 per cent of the ILS. products manufactured in that

its opposite number, the Japan 2™*^’ ba
?

onl
-Y.

fae®n in
r

^.
witb

n^.
es 235,000 country become free of duty on

Automobile Manufacturers’
since the begmning of \ ehicles - in 19/6) and no less entry into the nine EEC member

Aunciation nn tho nn«sihle tbis >’e*r- The Cherry . competes than 33 per cent and 4/ per cent, states.
‘fflf uStatiS" of iSSSSe in the same market as.fhe popu- of the New Zealand and South

*•

. self limitation of Japanese
,ar Mljji van ^^ as African max^ts which were at ^ __

Attempts to uncover precisely fee and Renault light vans, one time dominated by the U.K Bilik CargO
Vhat is happening in the field' .

1

Libyan telecoms deal agreement.
by the fact that Japan . uses ' a

‘ ^1UJ <UI IWCtmtia UVtll -
Jebsens< ^ international

TOKYO, June 28. shipping group, has linked up
the British ones. Because of , ....... „ •

• with Ahdnl LatiF Jameel Estab-

the Gulf. The 35-month contract
is part of the country’s plan to
boost the capacity of its Gulf
pons from 1 .2m. tons of goods a
year to 3.5m. The expansion
was deemed necessary to handle

|

vast imports of raw materials
and machinery required for the

'

Israeli trade

campaign
The Israeli Government has

People in England aod Wales
are : better housed as a nation
than ever before, but the rising
standards of the great majority
contrast “sharply and starkly”
with, those of people living in
poor -' and unsuitable homes,
according to the Government’s
housing review, published yester-
day.
The review emphasises that,

although our standard of hous-
ing -'Compares well with other
nations, there are people who
still • Jive in slums, in houses
lacking basic amenities and in
overcrowded conditions, and
there: remains plenty of scope
for further improvement
According to the Government

a more selective and discerning
.approach to housing policy is

required which will ensure that
the most pressing housing needs
of individuals and. areas are
tackled effectively and urgently.

It stressed however, that It
does not believe that the house-
hold * budgets of millions of
families—who have planned in
go'od

,
faith in the reasonable

expectation that present arrange-
ments will broadly continue

—

should be overturned “in
pursuit of some theoretical or
academic dogma.”

All families should be able to
obtain* a decent home at a price
within their means, a

.
factor

which had been the dominant
theme of post-war housing policy.
Much -.-progress had been made
towards realising this objective.

Sharing

Libyan telecoms deal

Bulk cargo

agreement

TOKYO, June 28.

Jebsens. the international
shipping group, has linked up
with Abdul Latif Jameei Estab-

thesc differences Japan’s figures NIPPON ELECTRIC.has received industries Co. The plant, with an Moment of i£SK
for its exports arc over tijrice as a Y5Bbn. order for two .micro- an annual calcinating capacity of Lit. -.^,0 s-j-rHj.es jn ihB Middle
large as the import figures cited wave communications’ ; systems 250.000 tonnes, will be built at EaSt

Miauie

by the SMMT. from Libya to expand its- teJe- the Pahlabi steel complex south Th' aBrepmpnl wm involve
The Japanese claim to. have communications network: It has of Tehran by August 1978. jebsens «*llino two of its ?5 000.

sold 1&375 vehicles to Britain now received telecommunication Sumitomo said this was the
(a_ drv hnjiTramers tn Jameei

last year (including car-derived system orders from Libya fifth order which it had been
aithou«lx thev will continue to

vans and -estate versions of pas- amounting to about Y29hn. since awarded by NISIC which is build-
|
operale in the Jebsen carrier

I

- In 1951. there were nearly
:10ra. households in England and
'Wales, living in physically un-
satisfactory conditions or sharing
accommodation. By last year,
the figure bad probably fallen to
about '2.7m.. and there was no
longer an absolute shortage of
hoases.
Housing policy affected

people’s lives at so many points
that it had to be related to a
wide range of other policies and
issues, such as transport and
employment, planning and the
environment, inner urban areas,
the construction industry and
social welfare.

In -.proposing ' policies for

housing over the next decade, the
Goveinment says that apart
from the provision of decent
borne* at a reasonable price, it

must try to secure a better
balance between investment in

new bouses and the improvement
or repair of older ones.

At the same time, policies
would have to ensure that the
SOns householders who have
shaped their budgets round
certain broad expectations about
costs should not have to face
sharp and disruptive increases
which are totally dispropor-
tionate to changes in their ability
to pay.

Throughout, the requirements
of those' people with special

needs, such as the elderly, handi-
capped and disabled, should be
borne in mind and acted upon
wherever possible.

The Government also says that

it intends to see that people in

real housing need have a reason-
able degree of priority in gaining
access to the public rented sector
and home ownership.

The scope for mobility in hous-
ing,. so that workers could move
house easily in order to change
their job. should also be in-

creased. and people had to have
the widest possible choice when
it came to the type of home they
wished to have.

One of the most important De-

cisions reached in the review is

that the present strucnire of
pricing and general assistance,

that -is. council house subsidies
and tax relief on mortgages,
should be retained.

Radically different arrange-

ments were examined, hut the
review eventually decided thjt,

although the principle of general

assistance had its imperfections,

the disadvantages could be mini-

mised if a sensible relationship

was maintained between present
housing costs and householders'
incomes, together with levels of

assistance.

The Government does, how-
ever, recommend the introduc-

tion of a new subsidy system,

designed to achieve a more effi-

cient and fairer use of subsidy.

This could be done by reduc-

ing subsidy in areas where the

need for it is declining in order'

to concentrate it more on auth-

orities who heed large invest-

ment programmes and whose
costs are consequently rising.

Rents must continue to be
fixed by locally-elected represen-
tatives, and should continue to

be set on a non-profit making
basis.

Altboueh the Government
accepts ' that, in the long run.
rents and housing costs must
Stand In reasonable relationship,

it does not consider it sensible
to think in terms of rents meet-
ing 6ome fixed proportion of

The old and the new. Renovation must go on side-by-side

with construction.

bousing costs in each and every
year.

Ministers believe that, in urck-r

to determine subsidy, the contri-

bution to housing costs which
can reasonably be expected from
local resources will be decided
annually in consultation with the
local authorities.

Tax relief

All relevant factqrs. such as
past and expected movements in

incomes and costs and prices,

would be considered and such
a system would avoid the need
for irregular and sharp changes
in rent levels. Over several
years, rents shoujd keep broadly
in line with changes in incomes.

ln the private housing sector,

no changes are proposed in lax
relief on mortgage interesi.

which was “vital to the growth
of home ownership.”
Suggestions that existing

arrangements should be curtailed
because lax relief represented
special assistance had been care-
fully considered, but any changes
would be damaging.

In an attempt to encourage the
further spread of home owner-
ship, financial assistance is

proposed for first-time buyers in
the form of low-start mortgages
and savings bonuses and loans
for prospective buyers.

Building societies arc to be
urged to give higher percentage
loans more readily and to lend
more on older properties.

‘ At the same time, the Govern-
ment is in discuss with them
once again measures which
could provide a more stable
supply of mortgage funds than
in Hie past.

estate models but including car- Industry have -signed aY2bn. con- a direct reduction method using
j

derived vans). The point, how- tract to build a lime catonatfon natural gas. 1

ever, is that both seis of figures plant for National Iranian Steel Reuter
|

personnel

Trade surplus problems outlined

MlUfilV:
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BY CHARLE5 SMITH

JAPAN’S visible trade surplus

with other industrialised

countries ' reached - 8S.67bn. in

1976, Up from S2.37bn. jn the

previous -year, the Ministry of

International Trade aud Industry
points out in a White Paper on
trade, published to-day.

' MITl said the rapidly mount-
ing surplus resulted la stronger
demands for Japan to play a
bigger part in propping up the
world economy. :

It also stimulated protection-
ist pressures against Japanese
exports soch as steel, colour TV,
ships and cars, As a counterpart
to the surplus with developed
coimlries, Japan managed to in-

EXPORT CREDITS

crease its plant exports Cto deve-

loping countries) by 33.9 per
cent, to a totap value of $6.5bn.

in 1976. /
M1TI recognises the .value of

plant exports as a meins of
diversifying Japanese trade
awdy froip traditional lines of

goods »ld to developed
countries but warns aguinM rbe
consequences of unbridled
growth in this sector.

Oiks' major problem, it says, is

that countries which import in-

dustrial plant may require the

supplier to buy the products of

the' plant. Industrial countries

which decline to sell plant in

order to avoid subsequent im-
port pressures may simply find

\ TOKYO. June 28.
L

themseKes being replaced by
Other exporters.

M1TI says that problems relat-

ing 10 plant ’ exports can be
solved ir advanced countries
were to achieve a “ mood shift in

the world’s industrial structure.'’

It claims similar patience Is

needed to smooth out friction

between developed countries,
notably those related to the
sharp divergence between the
economic performance of strong
and weak developed countries
since the oil crisis.

The basis for sorting oui prob-
lems should be the principle of
free trade. MJTI says, -but Japan
should also exercise restraint in

its export to other nations.

Nigerian mill

order
iTHE INDUSTRIAL and steam
turbine division of GEC Turbine
Generators has been awarded a
contract worth over £3m. for the
supply of two 30.000 Mw genera-
tors for a new pulp and paper

'.mill in Nigeria.
: The new mill, which will

;
supply the Niserian

.
Xewsnrinf

; Manufacturing Company Is being

i
built at Calabar, about 75 miles
north-east . of Port HarcourL
According l<> Parsons .

WhItemore
Lyddon of the UJv. which is act-
ing as technical’p-4rtoer to the
Nigerian Government for ’the

1
project, the new mill will have a
design capacity of 3(i0 tons a day

j

of newsprint-

I

GECs industrial and steam

j
turbine division which prodaces

j
turbines for a' wide range of in-

dustrial plant, has a current
order book of about £20m.

Points in the new strategy
THE 'MAJOR points in the joint advisory committee: The A publicly accountable lettinc

review’s 74 recommendations building societies should: agency in the private rented
are:

,
, (a) build up their stabilisation sector. The terms on 'which new

Housing sturdy. A national “ funds ” to higher levels wheff private investment might be
housing survey and a survey of possible: attracted Into a publicly account-

vacant dwellings will be launched (b» keep their structure of in- able letting agency should he

later this year. 'b ' terest rates paid tn investors explored:

Tax relief. Tax reBef;'on mort- ffl0rP I® H*1* with the market: Housing .Investment pro-

gage interest' and option mnrl- (ci adopt a more flexible rela- grammes. - Local authorities in

gage subsidv- will continue. The .tionship between the rate paid by England will be asked to draw up
limit of £25.000 on tha pan nf mortgagors and the rate paid to housing investment programmes
loans for house purchas\ admis- investors; —related to their local housing
sible for 'tax relief will \ kept (d) be prepared to raise short- strategy—covering ibelr own
under review.' \ term loans on the money market capital expenditure for the cum-

Local bousing strategies, \ocal Government help with stabilis- L
ne f

?,!L
r years 00 r

!
carance and

authorities will be asked to^ire- ation arrangements. To avoid -demolition, renovation, conver-

nare comprehensive local hqu<^ losses to building societies result-
sion. home loans, improvement

ing strategies. These will ty* j0g from the stabilisation *ran!\J
,J PnYptc householders,

based on assessments- nF the Tim arrangements, the Government^act‘msinon ' and ne'v hui,d,n "-

range of housing need*; in each might accept part of the stabilisa- The Government will make
area, taking account of Doticics\

t j0n rumis for investment in the capital spending allocations to.

in other fields—such as transport national loans fund, subject to eac*1 authority on the basis of its

and erriplovroent. hoaltb and agreement on the size of mort- Plans. A similar approach will

social services—in the broad gage lending and of stabilisation be developed in Wales,
framework of develonment plans, funds. * Cost control of local authoriiy

. Local .bousing strateries will The Government would also be housebuilding.
. A new method of

involve a wide variety of action prepared in exceptional circum- cost control for local authority

in mih»*e and nrivate sectors, and stances to consider short-*erm housebuilding, based on a fixed

will can -for further d<*ri»lonrn“nt loans from public funds. • level of costs eligible for subsidy.

Industrial strategy talks to-day

of existing working relationshins ’ instead of the present housing
between local authorities and ail 11 * cost yardstick, will be developed

other bodies concerned with hous- iVI0ri2«2CS consultation with • local

ing in their areas. •
0 authorities.

These include ihe housing cor- size of individual loan for Qualifications for entry lo local

poration^ registered housing assn- house purchase. Building authority waiting lists. The finv-

riatinns, local housebuilders, societies should extend the prac- ernment will consider the ca*c
building societies, new town enr- tice of requiring an existing for legislation to prohibit reti-

Derations, rountv councils, and mortgagor to “ plough -back " nel dentia) or other quaJifiejillnns for

tenants' and community organi- proceeds of the sale of an exist- entry to- local auihnriiy waiting

sat ions. ing house fnto the purchase of lists.

Low-start mortgages. Building the next* so that available mort- The role' of housing assoria-
soriPties should make low-start gage funds can be spread among itons. The : role or registered
mortgages more widely available, a larger number of borrowers. housing association-: should con-
and in oarrinjlar offer them to Fresh sources of mortgage tinue to- grow and be integrated
borrowers who select an option fundi.. The case for a special fin- in local bousinu strategies,
mortgage.

.
ancial intermediary to raise Housing associations should

Hr*her percentage mortgagee. funtJs f0r institutions — in par- normally publish their allocation
Ruilrling societies should make ticular, life and pension funds— schemes.
higher percentage i"ens more and 0n-lend them to building New towns. New towns need
readilv available This should societies, might be ' considered. t0 house increasing numbers of
he no‘<ribIe now that the Build'ne such an agency could also help elderly and disadvantaged
Societies Association has with raising short-term loans so- people who are willing to move
arraneed for guarante** to cover stabilise the flow of funds to from the inner cities. They
such loans to be 'extended. societies. should also be prepared lo meet

The intermediary could be a the growing demand for home
]_ public or private body, but the ownership.

oHYlnSS DODUS building societies may prefer to Sale of .council houses The
develop any necessary machinery Government considers that an

Loans on older' properties, themselves. authority’s proposals to sell

More building society lending on Building Society quotas Tor should be seen as part of the
older properties, including both housebuilders. Further develop- total approach to housing for its

unimproved and converted pro- meat of arrangements to stabil- areas, including in particular its

perties, will be an essential part ise the flow of mortgage funds proposals for meeting demands
of local housing strategies. should enable building societies for rented accommodation of The

Special Government assistance to go further in providing right type and qu^liti-

for first-time purchasers. The advance mortgage “quotas” for
Government proposes, after con- housebuilders.
suiting the institutions’ con- Housing land. In fulfilling I OilS0lit
cerned, to introduce new savings their duties under the Corn-
bonus and loans schemes for .munity -Land Act, local autbori- General consent tu the sale r.f

first-time purchasers. ties roust have regard to the council houses will be allowed 10

The savings bonus might be housebuilders' needs for a steady stand for the present, bur will )-e

broadly equivalent to income tax supply of land. considered in the light of emerg-
at the basic rate on the aggregate private rented sector. The Gov- ing local strategies, housing
of interest on up to £ 1.000 of ernment is studying the problems investment programmes, and
qualifying savings.

. 0f the private rented sector in rates of sales.
The loan—subject to house detail the separate review uT Local authority subsidies The

price limits—would be £500 for the Rent Acts. The main conclVK present subsidy arrangements
each first-time buyer who saved a £jons should be announced by the should be replaced by a system
matching sum under the savings en(j 0f^ year. which will effectively bridge the
bonus scheme over at least two u - a]reaCjv clear that the SaP between reasonable costs
years; It would be interest-free

fDi}awing three measures could and 8 reasonable contribution
f0

T J*f-
3rS

' ernment is studying the problems f
ron

?
local sources, while leaving

Loca* authority mortgage
b the sector’s ,ocal authorities their present

rates. The Government proposes -ontw-rim, freedom to fix rents and make
to introduce legislation to enable L rtl h resident nrivate ra,e fund contributions,
local authorities to charge a

LettiS bv reSt LoeaI “thority rents. The
mortgage rate equal to that

}! proposed subsidv system will
recommended by the Building L

”

ab,e the balance between
Societies Association, with any

^n ^

v

sueedSc the nr£-
centraJ and local contributions

defied or surplus charged or by
Jff 10 housing costs to he struck in

credited lo the general rate fund ceaures for a d

L

aming reposses-
thp lieht Qf a)| reievam faciore.

A stable supply of mortgage SJOD ' ' including past and expected
funds. Greater stability in llie Accommodation normally tel. movements in incymes, costs ^nd
volume Of mortgage lending can with a business. Lettings or flats prices.

be achieved by development of over shops and other acconunoda- The Government considers
ihe 'oluntary arrangements he- lion normally let with a business that over a run nf rears rent-;
tween the Government and the should not ip future attract full should keep hmadlv in line with
building societies through the security of tenure; changes in manev incomes.

BY MARGARET HUGHES

EW

Tti-DAY the first of two seminars
.on the role of the Export
Credits 'Guarantee Department
(KCGD) iu the industrial
strategy will be held at NEDO
under the rchairmanship of Mr.
Bernard Asher, industrial direc-
tor of NEDO. The second of the
two seminars, which are being
jointly organised by ECGD and
NEDO, will take plqce on July 8.

The aim of the seminars is to
give representatives of some of
ihe industrial strategy Sector
Working Parties (SWPs) par-
tiriilariy concerned with export-
ing an opportunity for a full

exchange of. views’ with senior
B2GD representatives and to
discuss some of the points raised

JO, the SWP reports. Esport
finance featured prominently in
me first, -stage SWP' reports of
June last year and in the second
«age reports to the NEDC: ip
February of this year.
According tn- these reports the

Plain issues of. current :concern
in. British -exporters arc: (a)
.Access to. - and the .scope of.
ECGD’s new specialised facili-

Compqund Dcveloo^’f
L afnnri;.r.a Siwi 1 JiAl •"

. Smqic-aoj.T*. jir-caiiamoned
Vill.i5.Thr^i-b>.-dr3oms two
bathrooms. i,-.i iminrt in pool,
tmmedule occupjl'on.

Apptr-
Mr.NadlmEt-Gawhary
or
Mr J.F Bedford
Al-Aahah-Bryant
ConstructionCo-Ud, •

P0~Box2202
Riyadh
Saudi Arabia

Telephone
Riyadh 28S57or2541

5

rate* -
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ties, including the controversial
foreign currency buyer credits;,

(bj ECGD procedures should be
simplified and delays reduced:

(c) ECGD should be more
flexible and take more risks;

(d) the terms and facilities

offered to overseas competitors
should be matched: (e) the
effects of high UK interest rates
should be mitigated in some way:

<f) ECGD bank and bond guaran-
tees should be free of contingent
liability to exporters.

Benefit
ECGD will explore with the

SWPs ways of ensuring that

exporters, derive full benefit

from the department’s range of
facilities and has prepared for

the seminars three detailed back-

ground papers on export credit

insurance, bank finance and
nthcr special facilities. Repre-
sentatives or the Treasury. Bank
of England, the Departments of

Trade and Industry, as well as

the clearing banks will also be
present.

One of the major topics likely

to be discussed at the seminars
is the. Government's new direc-

tive on buyer credits which now
have to financed 10 foreign

currency rather than sterling.

Contractors have been gener-
ally very unhappy with this

switch In policy and have been
particularly critical or the

Government’s insistence that

foreign currency financing should

be obligatory for buyer credits.

Their main objections have been
that buyers prefer cheap sterling

finance, while contractors them-

selves find Ihe ’intricacies of

foreign currency financing far

too complicated.

But- over the past few weeks

as the first buyer credits lo be

financed In dollars have been

announced, there have been signs

that resistance to the scheme is

weakening. The use of dollar

financing by Davy Powersas to

secure a £I47tn. Soviet plant con-

tract in particular has shown how

the scheme can be used lo the
competitive advantage of the
British exporter. In addition
several of the initial problems
such as documentation, and cover
during tender to contract period
have, or are being, resolved-
However as some problems dis-

appear others emerge. ECGD is

concerned, for instance, that

some contractors deterred by the
complexity of the scheme, see a

way around the problem by still

.invoicing in sterling while the
deal is financed in foreign cur-

rency. The main advantage they
see is that foreign currency
heroines solely the buyer’s head-
ache not theirs—they can stick

to sterling which they are used
to and in which their costs are
calculated.

But by conducting the transac-
tion in this w«y the contractor
deprives himself of the main
advantage of the new scheme
because he is ntf longer able to

make use of the forward ex-

change market.
By invoicing in sterling the

buyer is not Then able to sell

dollafs forward for sterling
which at current exchange rates

should either make him a

straight profit or allow- him to

quote a lower dollar price. .

Although this is the main
disadvantage the department en-

visages other possible problems.
Should sterling appreciate dur-
ing the repayment period from
the rate prevailing at the time
of the contract when the dollar
loan is fixed. The loan will then
be used up more quickly and the
buyer would find himself short.

There are of course several

ways of meeting this shortfall

bqt all are likely to involve the
exporter in additional costs

which be may not be able to

pass on: The buyer could agree

to make a direct payment from
his own resources, yi which case
the exporter would probably ask
for extra ECGD cover to ensure
that the payment is made. This,

if it were made available, would
inevitably necessitate an addi-

tional premium payment.
Alternatively the buyer could

negotiate a supplementary lpan
or the buyer may at the. outset
request that a contingency
amount be added to his buyer
credit to allow for The possible

appreciation in sterling. Ln both
cases the exporter would again
need additional ECGD cover
which would result in a corres-

pondingly higher premium. .

Payments loss

Invoicing in sterling while fin-

ancing in foreign currency would
in any case not be popular with
the Government since it repre-

sents a potential loss to the bal-

ance of payments. When the con-
tractor invoices in foreign cur-

rency and uses the forward mar-
ket there is an immediate- bene-
fit to the balance of payments on
signature uf contract because the
bank concerned has to borrow
currency to cover its forward
position so that currency comes
directly into the U.K.

But when the contract is in-

voiced in sterling there is no
transfer of currency until the
date when payments are due for
work done or deliveries made. '.

;

ECGD’s “preferred position
**

therefore is that foreign cur-
rency buyer credits be invoiced
in the same currency’ although it

concedes that in certain circum-
stances invoicing in sterling may
be justified—for instance when
an exporter is acting as procurer
for a range of equipment.

It may be difficult for him to
enter a forward market commit-
ment because be cannot predict
when payments will actually be
made because they are tied to de-
liveries over which he may have
only limited control.

Obviously there is some allow-
ance for such circumstances in
forward exchange transactions
but a contractor on a particular
project in • a particular market
could find himself in a ritual ion

which is Somewhat more unpre-
dictable than usual.

Savinss bonus

A change of emphasis in reno-
vation policy. Work on the
renovation of older houses
should be directed more at bring-
ing larger numbers of houses up
to a decent basic standard rather
Xhan on higher standard improve-
ments of a smaller number of
houses.
More flexible administration of

improvement grants. The Gov-
ernment will encourage a less
rigid approach to the administra-
tion of improvement grants in
order to stimulate improvements
to a basic standard.
Repairs grants. “Repairs only’*

gran’s will be made more widely
available.

Cost and rateable value limits
on improvement grants. Consid-
eration will be given to increases
in existing cost and rateable
value limits for improvement
grants.

Improvement grants for private
tenants. Tbe Government will
examine the possibility of allow-
ing private tenants to apply for
grants towards the improvement
of the houses they occupy, with
no Increase in rent resulting
from the improvement to the
property. <

Repairs

Consent
General consent to the sale r.f

Repair and improvement
grants for houses In multiple
occupation. Grant will be made
available towards the cost of
repairs to houses in multiple
occupation, as for other houses.
Consideration will be given in
Ihe introduction of mandatory
grants towards the cost of
installation of basic amenities
for houses in multiple occupa-
tion.

Compulsory Improvements.
Local authorities' powers to
compel improvement and repair
of unsatisfactory houses will be
examined with a view to making
them simpler and more effective.

Removal of ban on payment
of grant to home owners in
formerly rented bouses. Provi-
sion will be made to remove the
present ban on payment of
Improvement grants to owner-
occupiers of houses in special
areas which have been let within
the preceding 12 months.
The choice between renovation

and new building. Local authori-
ties will be given further econo-
mic advice on « methods of
appraising the advantages of
renovation or new building
which takes account of fne
full range of resources involved.
Social costs and benefits, which
often favour rehabilitation,
should also be taken into
account.

_

Housing association co-opera-
lives. The Government will
continue lo cncotfrage tbe forma-
tion of co-operatives in the
housing association movement,
through its support of the
Co-operjtrve Housing Agency,
and will legislate to remove
obstacles to this_ policy.

Co-operative purchase bv
private tenants. The scope for
giving private tenants the right
to purchase their homes on a
co-operative basis, where bloeks
are up for sale, will be con-
sidered.

,
Co-ownerahip housing. The

Government Intends- to revive
co-ownership housing. Current
legislation will be amended to
permit hnurins associations m
build fur sjlc. either outright
or on an equily-sharing basis.
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Rebate

hopes

for gas

users

dispelled
BY RAY DAFTER

the[GOVERNMENT has killed
1

any ideas of a rebate for gas con-
sumers following the row over
B
,J?J?

sb Gas Corporation's profit-'
ability.

The Department of Energv
said yesterday: "There is no plan
in this department for a repay-
ment of any excess profit that
may have been earned last year."

;

The row continued to simmer;
as British Gas and the Price Com-
mission differed orer how the-
corporation's profitability should

I

be expressed. '
/

British Gas said that its
audited figures for the year;
ended March 31 would show a>
profit of about £30m. on a turn-
over of £2bn.
This would be well within the':

Price Code reference level on
profits for nationalised industries
(2 per cent, on turnover i.

Cruisers and yachts surround the royal yacht Britannia' at Spithead while warships provide a background during yesterday's
Silver Jubilee review of the Fleet Several hundred thousand spectators wst&hed the Queen sail up and down '(he seven-

mile line of ships.

Excess profit
|

The Price Commission on the
other hand, was sticking by its'

claim that the corporation made
an excess profit of £36.6m„ how- THE USE of a high employment
ever the tw-o bodies are using measure io the budget balance

—

different accounting procedures, a criterion used in the U.S.. Ger-

Better criterion proposed

for setting fiscal policies
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

60YERNME1IT FINANCIAL
out failed to cheek the growth
of public expenditure The

'ii-i.'
— —— .-o u»cu u> me u.o.. uep nil ibupm ip > nrnnruTi or- deficit on a full employment

^
,The comnussmn confirmed that

. many and the Netherlands— BALAHCt4' A5 A rERCENTAfit basis reached 3.1 per cent, of
it had written to the corporation ' would have helped to!prevent the

' "

asking what proposals it had fori major fiscal policy errors of the
eliminating the excess. British 1970s. It could now provide
Gas replied that there was no -much better guide than the
excess and that* the commission's

, “primitive, perverse and poten-
figures were distorted : tiatly damaging’* commitment to
The Department of Energy limit public sector borrowing

announcement will disappoint within a fixed ceiling, according
gas consumers who may have to a study commissioned by the
hoped for a rebate on the lines

, Institute for Fiscal Studies.

uLl
1 ufll “ 5“e The use of a full employment

IfJSL uSikPtr
refund u a!

*
.

measure would also make it clear

5c „tic_
the Government's present

fieri with*
d
fi? P°Iicies implied an unprece-

fied V , ‘ l" the corporation s
, Rented fiscal squeeze by nextaccountancy procedures. Second,
i year

4 u> L

a rebate or lower gas prices. _ . _ ..

would he against the Govern-
! r.wkff!*

sor Robert *SlCl d- of

ment's fuel pricing policies.'
; Cambridge University, present

OF GNP

Actual Full

employment
basis-

1970 2.1 2.7
1971 — 0.4 U
1972 -2.9 ' -U
1973 -4.0 -3.1
1974 — 6.2 -3.9
1975 -8^ -4.8
1976 — 7.5 -2.0
1977 0.7

1978 4.0

1979 o-9

GXP in that year.
The defieit continued to grow,

but much more slowly, in 1974
and 1875. as the Labour govern-
tnent added more to public THE

Ulster

youth

problems

debated
By Giles Herrict in Belfast

LONG-TERM effects of

Indeed, there are some—par-
in;

. — * Excluding all asset
the preliminary findings of actions, including land

from increased taxes, but there 1 youth *ras underlined yesterday
was an extremely sharp redue- ' by Mr. Don Concannon. Minister

non in the past two years, so °f State for Northern Ireland, as

that there was now a fiscal a central question when he
surplus of 0.7 per cent, of GXP. opened a one-day conference on
On present expenditure plans the problems facing young

and tax levels this surplus would Pe<JP*e in the Province,

grow further to 4 per cent, of Coincidental Iv the Royal

GXP in 1978 and nearly 6 per'^er Constabulary yesterday

cent, in 1979—an unprecedented i 'T; ,
as^d crune statisties showing

fiscal squeeze .
that of the 130 juveniles under

tr^ The most
'

severe squeeze J* BB®of 18 *ccitt«l*o far this

and previously known was the sear terrorist offences, six

Jenkins kueeie of 1970. which 14

amounted to a Government ' ^a^P^injirder.ticularly in the coal and elec- ;

the
ul

slud-’- said that under the existing houses.

price, for"B« « « m..ai or»": c#uW cut «“« ««lJ- if activity P'«K- assuming „„ , Iul] eraplaJm,0', b«i,. : Trooble erilhUie \ ouns. w« l«d

cauraginq energy conservation,
i
r
ose- 11111 raiSht even have to that tax allowances and revenue Mr. Ward said that apart from 'state Northern Ireland, respon-• Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. increase taxes or cut public duties are indexed. providing a realistic measure of u ?S

P°"

Energy Secretary, said yesterday expenditure further if a deepen- — the stance of fiscal policy, a full
[ to new gSiem-

that the matter was one for the
: :enu

"cession redueed ,ls and by Mr. Terry Ward, of the -Aft? noShl? tS
meD * initialises on ihe question

Price Commission and Mr. Roy .

reSAnn*- . .
,

Cambridge Department oF
*ould aUa make lt possible to

f ;uv n Lrim nd jn-0ive.

Hattersley. Price? Secretary.. Joe only escape from a nile Applied Economics who is also
Drov,de reveDU« Projections for

ra*i ia ,emrist activttv
•This is something which falls

^.ai
cil

dZstabtHsSnz®
^ an advi^er 10 the House ° r Coni

' exaendihS ^conShin* ShiL’h
Mr- Concannon said that

to him to decide. I want to make aestapjKsing was the mons Expenditure Committee. although increasing evidence of
it dear that there is no account- Showed'“lEt*. « refHITS
ni* °n the collective decision ^_ r

wh
.L
c
iL Hi*

1 * * strutted stable -.employment repeatedly demanded. .and other anti-social behaviour
which will be taken r.n that !***«• other than Government model glowed up mueh more Such projections would make it was .

hm.se7
B
ro

5h3rl8n ,

°r C°UD
^J clearly what had actually clear bow far planned expend!-

;ci^de
S

statistics - of deterted
happened to fiscal policy in tures could be^uiM_ without

^
the* enow; conceal a complex, con-

matter.

Marine

unit still

needed

-Mullev

iSSj
** a

an
SOiIS;®L^e

!l!;!-
recent years."

*“
necessity, to rais* tax rates in the i tort^ird^nriiiniSLUm"

uJ&J? iJL i B also showed that the level medium term.

If®”.
111® .

d
®f;

wmch coul
.
d be of activity chosen for reference Professor Neild pointed our Late-night arrests

used to jusUfy over-expansion. purposes was relatively unim- that a full employment balance. ^ . . v .

What was reauired wa* a onTtant- a mmiai ->nv was simolv an objective measure. . .
” we naye in .voruiezuwas required was a portant: a model based on any was simply an objective measure. .

“»je in amrum
s of policy which would stable level of activity would which might help to make policy

. nf !„0
’s *

lish between the effects give much the same guidance. less unstable. It had been recom-
! ,

* ;fl
en

ij
ars

s„,i.intercommunity

Bjr Michael Donne, Defence
Correspondent

;
measure

!

distinguish between the effects give much the same guidance.
t__ ,

I

of fiscal policy and the effects on Mr. Ward, presenting the mended by Professor Friedman ; "l" „ “ ^
ana

:
revenue which followed auto- results or the calculation, said as an aid to monetary manage- i

matically from changes in the that they showed clearly that the ment. for example: but it did not
;
jJzS ”

«

level of activity—a so-caiied full fiscal balance first became in any way rule out short-term JJJlJSflf*' .

We l-
' ,,

*e

employment balance. strongly over-expansionary in changes in fiscal balance for the 5“zfuon -
.

“ jn
xnis

Professor Xeild said that J973. when the Conservative purposes of demand manage-- our chI ldren and young

research carried out by himself Government cut taxes sharply ment.

THE DECISION taken under the
t

1975 Defence Revie.w to disband

!

No. 41 Royal Marino Commando.'
comprising about 700 troops'
when ai full strength, has been

:

reversed by Mr. Muliey. Secre-
tary for Defence.
The reason is the continued;

strain on the Army or keeping
forces in Northern Ireland.

Shell modifies Fife gas plant

design in light of Qatar fire
BY KEVIN DONE, CHS4ICALS CORRESPONDENT

people?
“What will be the long-term

effects of exposure to violence
over a protracted period on

j

teenagers who were toddlers
when the troubles began, who
have lived *11 their adolescent
lives in an atmosphere of hatred,
bitterness and open conflict?*’

Mr. Jack Hassard, a
Dungannon, magistrate and a
member of the Northern Ireland
police authority, claimed that

i
late-night arrests and police

that sometimes
Bv

retaining No. 4
1~ Commando and SHELL WITNESSES from Hoi- Technical advisers from Shell 21 people were killed, and fire-

j

interrogation

making it available in ihe in- land and L: -K - admitted at a have been admitted as observers fighting had proved virtually I
resulted in allegations of

fanirv role lo ihe Supreme i
public inquiry yesterday -that the to the investigation. useless. brutality helped to make young

NATO I

natural gas plant ihe company The Qatar explosion occurred Mr. Johan Van Weeren. a people “easy prey Tor The

of the-

P

roposes 10 bu ild at Mossmorran.
jn a t^k containing 37.000 cubic *enior projects manager from recruiting sergeants of either

Rhine iFiFc- is comparable with the metres of liquid propane. .Shell, and a specialist in. the • Provos or UVF."

Allied Commander in

and for the support
British Army of the

some of the pressure* on the ,
pV*.nV in

}
n Middle East >jr. Booker-Milburn. represent- and safety of refrigerated

• it i. i u'hTrn liP^rmi An nv nro nfin . • . . linni«l ne4enl#mm it*!* «*«**! iiahimArmy will be eased

Full strength

No. 41 RM Commando will be
stationed at Deal. Kent where
about 500 troops will he based
from end-October. The Inde-
pendent Company of the Com-
mando. comprising about 200
men. which has been in Malta,
will return to ihe U.K. by Aoril.
1979. and will also be based at
Deal, thus bringing the Com-
mando up to full strength.

The decision to disband No.
j
13 were injured.

41 RM Commando was due to the 1

Shell was involved as consul
decline in the Marines' overseas

, t3m on the design, construction

which was destroyed by fire and
in

‘ joim action' CT0Up of liquid petroleum gas and liquid
;explosion two months ago. residents from Aberdour and naTtlral sas. said that the primary

Designs for the Fife plant have oalgetv Bay—the communities of the Qatar accident was

:

been modified in the light of the which he closest to the proposed still not known.
Qatar accident. marine terminal For the petro- Objectors also concentrated

j

Mr. Donald Booker-Milburn. chemical complex — said that yesterday on the hazards that

counsel for the main group of villagers living more than a mile occur should there be a
|

objectors to the £435m. petro- from the Qatar plant, had been t® 1®! rapture in one of the four-|

chemical complex proposed by injured and-a-haif-mile pipelines that

Shell/Esso and Esso Chemicals. will connect Mossmorran to the 1

said that the. public was entitled Five miles •• marine terminal.
!

to be worried in the wake of the The pipelines will carry low 1

Qatar accident, claimed to be Ihe Aberdour and Dalgety Bay are temperature volumes of pro-,

biggest’ in the history of the in- about five miles from Moss- pane and butane—between 800

:

dustry.

Fox hunt
chat stirred

Paul Wates’
suspicions

A CHANCE conversation during

Seven people died aod, Diorran. the plant site, and a mile and 700 tonnes over the full
Fpx huni ^ave Mr. Paul Wates,

i.Diuiiau, LUC plan I sue. auu a mue wiiura director of ihe huildin** com-
'from Braefoot Bay. the site pro- length-and the proposal is

,
, , U hm htt h?

posed for .the marin.e terminal. bury them at a depth of Wggboo * hmne S- nit” Joseph Pbayer. project metres.
.£3So.000 country home was notMr.
all he thought it was. a High

role, as port of The general run-' and operation of the plant, and engineer, agreed that fires, had There is no intention to have •court' iudsp°wa« *toitM:estetd/v*
down of U.K. defence commit-; Mr. William Bel!, managing occurred at separation plants in any block valves along the pipe.) Uotil .u*. mnn,ent he believed
ments overseas and the primary; director of Shell Exploration and various parts of the world, some because the necessary flanges I^at his house Bellasis Dorkin'y

concentration on the support of
;
production, has told the inquiry of which had proved almost could be a potential source ofic IlrL^“ « (r

NATO. that Shell Is anxious to have early impossible to fight. leaks, said Mr. Peter Den SE,'** „««« tta arebitLor
In the event, the forecasts at access to the findings of the Mr. Booker-Milburn said that. Hartog. a specialist from Shell's - ^ aren,ieci-

that lime of strains arising from
. investigation being carried out in such incidents at Lake Charles, pipeline planning department’

continued cuts m the armed
, by the Qatar Government. in the U.S.. and at Lyon, France. The inquiry continues lo-day.

forces have been proved correct,

and Mr. Mullev has been obliged

to recognise this.

But Mr. Wates. 39. told Mr.
Justice MacKeana that his sus-

picions were aroused when the

Hum secretary mentioned an
article in Country Life. Bellasis

I turned out in be the work not

j

of Lutyens but of Philip Tilden.

! . He is suing the vendors of the
> property, executors of fhe late

Mr. Derek Schreibe.r„ and ihp

u s latform
Autumn transport changes aim

" BY IAN HARGREAVES AND NICK GARNETT

factory to open
t , ^ r* -i—— i

— - * »**va »Bij cm
in I limm*rnsuiln 00 1,4 transport policy proposals White Paper.

in (he hope that legislation can
lt aJsQ emen!ea yesxeraav uut -rr** wou ld have paid because he

the White Paper decision 10
re ^

f

r tDou2 hT it was Lutyens1 work,
remove the five-year deadline on The defendants denv misrer

THE GOVERNMENT has begun trains with auaranteed bus ser- face of It. it seems to involve an
Strutt and

to prepare consultation papers vices was eatirelv ignored by the unacceptable swing of expendi- f
arxer

;
claiming tnai ne was ims-

" ' rure from central to local govern- 'ed

ujPQt/*
- and that he .paid more than he
would have

Financial Times Reporter
be introduced in the

J session of Parliament.
autumn

MORE WORK is coming
Cumbernauld New Town.
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He had heard of Sir Edwin

1978. it will emnloy 400.
Mr. Bill Lynch,

manager, intends

loy 400.
|

in a later phase of consultation real increases of financial aupport to essential •* jt added to mv liking of the
« administration

(
the Department would seek peT ceot - a 5ea

r
r w5re services.

. {bouse. It was a material factor
i to rely heavily

t views on its proposal to give threatened every year for five The Transport Salaried Staffs that was in mv mind - whan

£ -XT ' 01»-

I

whetl?er to close Losing local be slightly less than this. p0sals were a bad S COmp?e?ed
“

wie aSi
1

-

T?16^ he
I rail services. The Association of County, ment. The document did nothing J U was the biggest personal

Rv JaB^!e"‘ a"
: „ T4

hl’ v'
i1 ' bitterly resisted by Councils said that the plan for io develop the idea of a national purchase he bad made.

. ,
1 15 rr»7»%rtorl to he British Rail, which is angrv that devolved now-ers over

* —
J ‘?. 1' the parent company
me V S.

rail transport planning authority and
; . The property was to have been

its own proposal to deal with closures would need "very the union was concerned at the 'auctioned but was withdrawn
marginal lines by replacing critical consideration. Oa the power left to local authorities From auction after his offer.

LABOUR NEWS

AUEW campaign for on

engineering union
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

rji > <*. i ;

THE AMALGAMATED Union of —long regarded by many AUEW Difficulties over the comp '4J
Engineering Workers is launch- members as a natural group (o merger of .the existing 5

ing a surprise initiative Lo woo join them—and the Genera! and AUEW sections nave cen ^.s?^*-

other unions, into merger talks Municipal Workers Union. around the position of offii

and revive its Long-sought objeo- if the new round of talks lo rc- of TASS, the while collar .*

live of a*single organisation for concilc the existing amalgamation section, who ore not subjetr

the engineering industry. problems again ends in deadlock periodic re-election. -wO
Letters will be sent soon to the engineering section is pre- While the AUEW leaders

;

leaders of several other unions pared lo go ahead with its trying to consolidate the me
in the industry suggesting merger approaches on the basis some of their skills® menu
amalgamation with the AUEW. of its own sectional rules. This will be meeting In Binning!

Britain's second largest union, means that any new unions on Saturday lo discuss scTtlnp

Yesterday members of the would join the engineering a new group to represent tl

amalgamated executive of the section, probably on a transferor- particular interests. bki

AUEVTs four sections were meet- engagements basis, rather than workers from car and compor
mg in a new effort to resolve the becoming further sections in the companies including ail the

differences over election of- AUElV’s federal structure motor manufacturers. Lti

officials and other issues which .
GKN and Girling, wil.

have so farmrevented The AUEW Counter-hid present.
.

from becoming a fully-merged Mr. Roy Fraser, leader ot ;

union. There can be little doubt The AUEW has not id saiii Leyland toolroom strike, wht
that the fragile state of the which unions it will be approach- now running for the preside

present amalgamation has kept mg. hut a counter-bid to the of the AUEW. said that any*
other possible merger candidates GMWU* approaches to the group which the meet
at bav. -Boilermakers must be a possi- decided to form would not if

Leaders of the AUEW’s bility. Other unions arrive in Ihe breakaway urgani&alion ehalW
dominant engineering section engineering industry include the mg the authority of the un-
have been provoked into action National SocieU' of Mela I But in the motor industry skil-

to break the deadlock following Mechanics, the Association nf men were always in a minor;

the start of merger talks between. Patternmakers, and the Sheet and were frustrated that tl;

the Boilermakers' Amalgamation Metal Workers. voice often went unheard.

Retailers fight return Investment

to free pay bargaining “eyiand
diesel men

s.i

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

By Our Labour Staff

THE BIG retailers have told the "In the long run that would.
Government they oppose a return create just the sort of devastat-

.

to free collective bargaining, is isg inflation that led tq the

spite of the knowledge that, it bankruptcies and liquidations of A WARNING that British Ll

could mean a dramatic upturn In 1974. with retailers unable to land's future as a major mat
their depressed business—at pay their wages or buy replace- facturer of diesel engines wa»j

least in the short run. ment stock.'* . doubt unless multi-million put

Thav are railin'* for a mv Because the industry is little developments were sanction

limit of ahom 5 uer cent while orKanised ouM“de ^ Co-ops— was made by a trade union !cai.£ an estimated 10 per conL are in yesterday. !

SnTcotlld probablv Mttle^fw tradc unions” ,s ablc to settle if the foundry at the combtfij

Sss* than under any tacomes
for less lhan e^ewhere. During five major bus and truck pUr

onUi-v
1 incomes

the last tw0 pav policies, how-! based on us traditional cen
p ever, shop workers have done ‘at Leyland. Lancs., was to clc

Retailing, with 1.8m. “full-time much hotter. BL might be fitting engines frr
equivalent employees is the The llat-ratc £6 a week of abroad in a few years' lime, si

second largest employer industry Phase I. designed to increase Mr. Dave Hewitt, wot .

after the 3m. in engineering and average earnings by 10 per cent, convener,
shipbuilding. It takes on about worked out at 20 per cent, in Mr. Hewitt said yesterday th
two in ten of all school-leavers, retailing. Mr. Weir said. The

j

the National Enterprise Boa
Some retailers disagreed with *£2.50-£4 limits of Phase N. set: had given the go-ahead for

the reasoning on pay. but the to yield a 4$ per cent, direct J27m, vehicle assembly hafl ..

final view of the Retail Consor- increase in the -national wage i Leyland. ending months of unc .
y*

tiuro. presented to the Govern- hill, has Produced 10 per cent, in tainty which followed the fret

ment in the context of discus* retailing. by the Board on all British L» *-

sions on price controL was em- This is mainly why the con- land's capital expenditure pi \
braced by all eight major trade sortium wants a percentage, not

,
sramtnes.

association affiliates. a cash norm. • The works committee is ..

Mr. Richard Weir, director of As it is the chance of lUcb.PJJ? J?r

the consortium, said yesterday ^ norm emerging is slim. N«CI .
Tnc> sa>

that although free collective week s conferences of the T-ans* 'ut® J-fJ*?]
1

1

bargaining, with big wage Port and General M orv-'S
_

teUT jII?
n

!
•

increases in the industrial sector. Union and of the National Union **

could release pent-up demand or Muieworkcrs are likely to put, JgJJ"
particularly Tor household paid to a proper Phase III— :

£1
™

*

n
?t

durables, the boom would soon although an “orderly ” exit from '“"j;
* ^ SC 1

die as industrial costs pushed up Phase II is being insisted on by |

pdts and services section,

prices. / TUC leaders.

Detail of coal incentive

plan still to be agreed
BY NICK/gARNETT. tABOUR STA^

The works committee h
i
asked Lord Ryder, chairman
ithe NEB. to visit Leyland to s

the need for investment.
!

Mr. Hewitt added :
** A n»

(assembly hall i«s fine, luu the
jis no doubt in my nv'nd that t

Mess we can get these nth
I developments the lona-tei
Uafetv of jobs here i*s in jeopjn
“We will just he assemhli

Inf other neoole's work instead
(being a fully intearated plant
i The union said that they wm

THE WORKING party discussing introduction now that produc-
. now have to concentrate' a cn

details for a new pit-based incen- tivity deals are to be allowed
: paign for a new fnundn- wh’

tive scheme for miners has still under whatever arranRements re- (could be sited behind the n
to Teach agreement on a number place present pay policy.

j
assembly hall. The real struc-

of points before formal union- The new plan would involve: would be against people at i

management negotiations can productivity payments t® face i NEB who^hehevetf°^hat
3t

I

start workers based on individual pttj land's cylinder heads and bio.
The meeting yesterday between performances. other wor-. should be cast bv nuts

miners’ representatives and kers payments based on area. Anns.
officials or the National Coal results. Around £20 a week could * Representatives of thi- s =

Board decided to reconvene the be in prospect for face workers
: strong workforce at Leviir

working party on July 20. who hit agreed targets.
.

j LancLhire bus and truck ^
This means the National Moderate miners’ leaders

| t0^es^ vnterdav
Union of Mineworkers* executive believe a well-designed bonus i ment

5

will not be in a position to put scheme will boost coal produc- ** sicniffeant naV »
the scheme’s details to its tion and help stave off the effects.- September

p y

membership* at the miners’ of inflation on their members'; _
annual conference next week, pockets.

j

The executive, in any case, has There is considerable hostility
j

mandate to approve a new from Left-wing NUM leaders. {

productivity plan. however, who believe pit-based
(

Both sides are keen to have incentives could result in far
scheme prepared for early more pit closures.

J*».r

£160m. Tyne Metro line

running nine months late

Rolls plant
closure

postponed

• ti poiittVM
1 ' vt-nt MWflfc
>' ciarat* *..

• h-4n«r.M
- ‘>f poU«tkxi

.'.'iprrttftki

»« >*wMrcii
^nrAlofy.m
deallftf-«i

By David Churchill, Labour S
MANAGEMENT at Rolls-Ro
aero-engine components fact
at HUlfnRton. near Glasgow.

;

terday decided to postponp u
- . ,

to-morrow their decision to s
THE 1160m. Tyneside Metro was’ the long-running dispute ‘the plant,

schhm eis running about nine over who should drive the Metro.
1 The shul-dnwn had origin

months behind schedule because has still not been settled. > been ordered from to-

of labour disputes and the Gnv- .

ASLEF and TGWU both say
|

because of industrial action

ernment's reappraisal of the
trai

?
5 should be driven by

> Jhe plant's 3.700 manual wnri

oroiect
P ?e,r members, and the row has ' in protest at disriplinarv acp

/ . . .
been referred to a TUC disputes gainst one ntan.A report by the areas trans- committee. Spending on the. Rolln-Rovce decided to r

port policy group says that the scheme will be phased to keep; pone the shut-down after a i.
first phase would now come into witbl nthe cost limits imposed meeting nf workdre

Oxford city teachers on strike

;
after the meeting among wort*'

i as to whether the decision nu
“

1
they were also calling off t

, “

: "PPfc-old overtime han ^
' Policy of non-co-npcratiun '

*

Thousands of children in the many years had served outside ” To
Oxford cits- area stayed at hbmP No. 10. . mLtSS^*1*" ?5

,"a,;J
,ni

yesterday as Briiain’s firgt major The union sayc if •—*»—--- ‘ d
.
r position, the

teachers’ strike for a number of that, were -the

Tho tlfllAn me it ... tnp position, IflO t

J,
he

vij-f tS^ offcr ^’fr nany de iried to postpone la:we the offer of ihp off the workforce until to-iyears got under way. Nearly appointment were withdrawn it' row Tbn L n
'

400 members of the NaUonal could injure .someone who g?vc ^O Dr^dup^fin^wnlkrr- ‘

Union of Teachers began indefl- accepted the post m good faiihiare on *i
P
rik^n?

nite strike action in 36 schools and towards whom
yesterday in protest at Oxford- bears no Ill-will,

shire Education Authority's cuts
in education spending. Ferry strike off

2? BRITISH RAIL

the
faith

i
are on strike and due to hn

union meetioe this, mnniine. time

|
reconsider their action.
The 120 workers had wa

out in support of a skilled
ker whom management wa -

itair * ffeiuNH

mean cutting 344 county teach-
yesterday votedSm3' l

J?
ve
I

,n down-erade to scml-sk
mg posts in the autumn, and the a ilK- strike .

Ca
i

off: as ™ alternative to dis
threat of sacking for about 160 i,.2S ^ mSSSS,

\° havo
:
sal

teachers. The uflip^ claims the have ltQD^ed ^ht in
b
r
W^ld man bad been given t'

cuts would put Oxfordshire near rrn£
sht

n
BR ferries

[

disciplinary warnings
bottom of the national FolkeSone.

f Dover and
! .
aUe?*dl?. d?magutg compoo

' \\Vi

the
league of pupil-teacher ratios.”

r
rn,,„ .

| worth £1 0,000.

Members of other teachers* Rail’s decision ^o pu? fmnrdl rnd^tri?!
VVh

s?JilOT
0rk

B2
r
'T.«

*

uons in the areo are rafndn. ..... i- ara
-! Lnaustri3 l action heniliscsa SsWMSffiSiSSr,

J ^ buey

:

l
71 vages—could set a precesummer months., ‘

;
for cutting pay,

THE CIXTL Service Union savs T~. - i i
Htllintton plant is «

it has decided not to press for J®® lOSt
I

ing on a I'lOOm. aircraft »-n

the post of doorkeeper at No. 10 REDUNDANCIES IN Tvr- ---* r,
ontracl for i^hinj If

''-iTOi
No. 10 row over

>?!

Downing Street to be adver" iYetuTiSTthe first quarter "of ^!
' nJ^ce^ihiA ./Osed_ among its members. The Year totalled 4.30ft dn».hi« !
p
,: !

p
‘ .!£» fouId lip .ufeiv—. t

m-*x VZ SS«|U«5i sr,S? -•
voffered in a pnliceman jrho for vious three months. V rc P 1*014 >0 bcoi

I and Derby,

3 J * v»||r«|h tf«

* wskrivil
'\itunse i

hu Li'tt :



Pollution. Is Britainwinning the battle?
/ ICI’s Dr. Philip Chipperfield talks to Rbbert Heller,

Editorof‘ManagementToday’

Knll'P

v
’;t s>Ui i

Environmental pollution has become a “cause

celebre” in recent years. There have been some,

visible improvements - the air in our cities is

measurably cleaner. But what about other, less

obvioustypes ofpollution? To find out howICI is

tacklingoneaspect ofthe problem,RobertHeller

questionedDc Philip Chipperfield, head ofICBs

Rrivham Laboratory, one of the world’s leading

authorities on dealing with water pollution.

n
In Britain our anti-pollution record isprettygood -at least

equal to anyothercountry”.

Heller: Tb many men in the street, the Industrial

company is seen as a kind ofblundering, selfish

oafwho givenhalfa chance would havethe entire
planet polluted.

Chipperfield: That’s really an dlog^cal idea when
you come to examine it . . . after ah, industry con-

sists ofordinary peoplewho share,with the public

at large, a growing awareness of the need to

preserve the natural order ofthings. Dealing with

pollution involves a strong element ofself-preser-

vation whichsome conservationists don’t,! think,

appreciate.

Heller:But accidents can still happen - either

from ignorance orsheermishap.

Chipperfield:Ofcourse. Butoneofthe'things I’ve
seen develop overthe years, not only within ICI,

but with all m^jorchemical companies, is amuch
greater awareness by all people in a plant ofthe

hazardsinvolved,and ofthe importanceoffollow-

ingthe correct procedures.

Heller:lb avoid prosecution?

Chipperfield: More than that - social responsi-

bilityis involved,aswellasthelawand economics.
In feet, industry^ record in Britain is pretty good
and certainly at least equal to any other country.

Heller: How can one measure the reduction of

pollution?

Chipperfield: Over the past seven to eight years

there has been a constant improvement - at the

present time over86% ofthe 17,000miles ofrivers
in England andWales are classifiedbytheDepart-
ment of the Environment in the two top classes

of purity and less than 4% are considered badly

polluted.

Heller: Let’s get down to specifics. What exactly

do yon do hereatBrixham?

Chipperfield: For many years ICI was the only

company actively involved in the whole field of
water pollution research. We began in the early

1950’s. Our main job is to provide all parts ofthe
Company with a comprehensive advisory and
investigatoryserviceonthetreatmentand disposal
of liquid wastes and related problems. This in-

volves hydrographical, biological and chemical

surveys ofthe discharges of effluents into rivers,

estuaries and coastal waters- using ourownmini-

hovercraft and divingteam when necessary.Then
there is the detailed lab work - investigating the
possible effects ofeffluentand chemicalproducts
on fish, or sewage treatment processes, for

instance.

Heller:What other things do you do?

Chipperfield: We also supply an external consul-

tancy and information service to otherindustries,
consulting engineers,water authorities and so on.
And we work closely with national and inter-

national trade associations and with government
departments.

Heller: Do you often find yourselfhaving togive
the thumbs down to a product because of its

environmental effect?

Chipperfield: Not products but processes. A
number ofprocesses have been changed or even
abandoned because ofthis.

Heller:Has legislation added vastlytothe costsof

constructing chemical plants in this country?

Chipperfield: Effluent treatment and disposal, in

terms ofoverall capital cost,canrangefrom under
2% to 15%. ofa particular investment. But it’s very

difficult to disentangle the direct effect of legis-

lation from the belief, certainly in ICI, that the

environment should be free from hazard and
pleasant to live andwork in. Clearly, it is no more
desirable or necessary to live in filth and squalor

industriallythan in the home.

Hellenlsthere anynewtreatment technique that
has been developed recently in the laboratory,

which enables you to do things you couldn’t do
before?

Chipperfield:Well, our principal contribution to

biological treatment we call Flocor. Basically ifS

a kind of corrugated plastic, which the effluent

flows over, the plastic holds a-film of bacteria in

contact with the water flowing over it. These
bacteria take in oxygen and oxidise the effluent,

using the effluent as food, producing water and
carbon dioxide.

Heller:What industries use it?

Chipperfield: Oh - distilleries, breweries, food
industries, organic chemicals industries - any

mukiuuj tt tuvju uliv iiuiiiiui yi wtui l uouviiv

verywelLFlocorisnow sold byaspeciallCIgroup,
Pollution Control Systems. They also market
products developedbyotherpartsofthecompany
such asthe‘deep shaft’ system fortrealing effluent
on inland sites and a new oil/water separation

process.

Brixhamprovides a comprehensive advisory and investigatory

service on the treatment ofliquid waste.
f

Heller: What about the oil spillage problems,
offshore?

Chipperfield:We have been involved with two of
ICI^ divisions in extensive tests at sea of a new
oil-slick dispersant.which ismuch more effective,

and has been a major improvement. In fact we’ve
arranged forstocksto be kept intheTorbayareato
deal with any local problems.

Heller:Has your work here at Brixham become
in a sense easier today? Presumably most of the
problems you see have been answered before in
someway?
Chfpperfield:No,l don’t think one can say one is

in a suiprise-free situation. It’s only as experience
has grown that the complexityofmany problems
has become clean But while there’s still much to
do, we in Britain can be reasonably well satisfied

with what^s happened so far. It’s now a question of
constant improvement.

Ideas in action
Investigatingtheqfeas ofpollution onfish and aquatic

organisms.



APPOINTMENTS LEGAL. NOTICES HOME NEWS

LEASING
CONSULTANTS

London Based SalaiyNegotiable

sfc Agood opportunitytojom a iroiqne and rapidly

growing specialised leasing service, currently offered

principallytothePublic Sector but developing into

thePrivate Sector.

# Thework involves marketing the serviceto

existingand new clients and consequentlyyou need
tobe numerate, literate, articulate and highly

motivated.
sfc We are a small team forming part ofan
international money broking group. You probablyhave

a financial background-in leasing, banking, broking,

local authorityfinance or consultancy. Exceptionally,

you mayhavenone of these, but have the desire and
confidence to succeed in a new career.

Write in complete confidence and including full

details ofcareer to date toDavid Porter, -

Saturn Management Limited,
20 Cannon Street, London.EC4M6XD

A member of the Marshalls Group

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Central London 19 miles, Heathrow 6 miles

A WELL KNOWN COUNTRY HOUSE
IN A PARKLAND SETTING

Entertaining Hall. 4 reception rooms. 8. bedrooms,

5 bathrooms. Central heating. 2 self-contained flats.

Garaging. Cottage. Gardens.

Coach house (permission to convert).

Paddocks and Parkland.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
WITH ABOUT 14* ACRES

(Further land available)

Joint Sole Agents:

BENHAM & REEVES (Tel: 01-435 9S22) and

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY tKOra/TR)

KnightFrank&Rutiey
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GENEVA
Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation.
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services.

• Translations and secre-
tarial services.

• Formation, domiciliation,
and adman istration of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Full confidence and discretion
Business Advisory Service

3 roc PtanvFalto. 12D4 Geneva
Tel: 36 03 « Telex: 2XW2

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

The Government of the Yemen Arab Republic invites tenders

for the delivery, set-up and initial management of a poultry
farm 60 km north of Sanaa. Annual production shall be
1,550 tons live weight broils and 37 million eggs.

Financing is being secured from Government sources. Offers

for partial or total financing by a tenderer will be welcomed.
Tender documents and a feasibility study will be. available

in the Ministry of Agriculture in Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic.
These can be purchased starting from June 15. 1977, after

payment of YR 4,000, this being the cost of tender.

Tenders shall be submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture not
later than August 31. 1977, 11.00 a.m. The opening of the

same will take place in a public meeting at 12.00 noon the
same day.

PUBLIC NOTICES
H.M. LAND REGISTRY

„ _ LOST CERTIFICATE
w h wopwed to i&suc 3 new CerUAcaie

to rtnlice the one dcscr.bcd below tn«
i* Siatod to hjyc been loti or destroyed
Anyone oaueulng the missing ccrUhcjtc
or objecting to the issue o! 3 new one
should at once nstity h.M. Land Registry.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WCZA 3PH

Land Certiheate. Leasehold Title No.
LNG5279. 102-108 -ouefl) Clerkcnwcll
Reid. London. E.C.I. Proonctor

—

Control Systems Ltd

No. MMc of wrr
IB flw HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

CbaDcrtr IN vision Cnmpaiiles Court. In

Hie Matter of K. M. BERG IN LIMITED
and In the Matter at The Conwaoles
Act. 1948.

-NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a

Petition for the Wlodlos-Up of the above-

named Company by the Hhjh- Court ol

Justice wax on the Nth day of June
pH7, presented to the said Court br
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House.
39-41, Mark Lane. London EC3R THE.
and that the said Petition is directed

to be bean! before the Court stains at

the ' Royal Cents of Justice, Strand.

London WCZA ZU), on the 23Lb day of

July 1K7,. and any creditor or contributory

of the 8?id .Company desirous to support

or oppose the making of ah Order on

the said Petition may appear at the dmc
of hearing in person or by his Counsel
far that purpose: and a espy of the

Petition will be famished by the under-

signed to any creditor or contrfbatOTT

of the said Company r«juirtrp snrti copy
! an payment of ±e reetilated durze for

|

the same.

C. KRIKORIAN.
Kind's BL-am Houao.
®M1. Mark Lane.
Louden ECT.r THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE—Any person who Intends in

BPT»'ar on the hoarinn of the said Petition

[
rcuisr sonre an, or send by post to, the

1 above-named notice in vrUtlnp of Ills

:

Imcnriou so to do. The notice must sutr
the name and address or the person, or.

if a Orm, tile name and address of ;he
firm, and most be aimed bl* the person
or firm, or his or their Solicitor ilf any.
and must he served or. if posted, must

. be seal by post lit sufficient time to

I reach the above-named not later than
1 four a' Mock m the afternoon of the

22nd day of JuJr 1377.

No. WEHK3 of 19“

In the RICH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

i the Mailer at A. R. SOUTH AND SONS
' LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Act. I IMS

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition Tor the Winding-Up of the above-
named Company by the Hlch Court of

|

Jus rice was on the 20th day of June
1 IR77, presented to the said Conn by
THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam House.
10-11. Mark Lane. London EC3R THE.
and that the said Pennon rs directed
ro.be heard before the Court sitting al

the Royal Courts of JusTicc. Strand. The onmnanv hnni>i in incrMsa
London WC2A 2LL. on the 23th day Of L „ „ - _L°
July 1977, and any creditor or contributory current one Ifliru snare Of
of the said Company desirous to simoon the total ILK. frozen food mar-
or oppose the makinp of an Order on fcet, which is expeeted to hit
the said Petition may appear at the time rthn a vretr hv 1Q8A nrainct
or bearing m person or by his Counsel 9y 1980 against
for that purpose: and a copy of the £o00m. ID 19r6.
Peiiclon will be furnished by the under- MCm 1
sisued m any creditor or contributory »“*J*n* piall
of the said Corn Piny reouiring racti coot The growth tarirct is bached
on payment of the renUaled ctaarse lor ™ Tig” ,me same. hy a five year expansion plan,

P. KR1KORIAN.
Kina’s Beam House.
.79-J! . Mark Lane.
London ECR THE.
Solicitor 10 tbc PoMitoners.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear on tbc bearing of the "said Petition
must serve on. or tend by post to. the
above-named notice in irrinnc of his
Intention so to do. The nonce most state
the name and address or ihi- parson, or.
If a arm. the name and' address of tbc
firm, a ad must be sinned by the -person
or firm. or . Ms or their Solicitor, rtf any*,
and must be

'
aerred or. ir posted, must

he icm by post in sufficient time to
reach the- above-named not later than
four o'clock "In ihe afternoon of the
22nd day of July 1177.

Slower

food

prices

rise

forecast
FOOD prices will rise more
slowly for the rest of the year,
and into 1978, according to
Birds Eye Foods, one of

Britain's largest frozen food
companies.

The reasons are coming har-
vests and a world-wide easing
of prices as stocks of key items
are replenished, said Mr.
Kenneth Webb, chairman.

“All indications point to-

wards a plentiful supply of
feed and milling grains,

potatoes, sugar and sqsu
beans," he said.
His company planned to keep

frozen rood prices below the
increase in the rela'I food
index over the next five years.
“In pre-iuflationary days that
would have been tantamount
to cutting prices.”

Mr. Webb was introducing
his company’s annual re\ iew of
the frozen food industry.
Birds Eye is aiming for a 30

per cent, increase in sales
volume hy 1980, said Mr. Webb.
The company hopes io increase
its current one third share of
the total U.K. frozen food mar-
ket, which is expeeted to hit
£lbn. a year by 1980 against
£609m. in 1976.

British Gas urged to spend

£400m. on new mains

a.

BY RAY DAFFER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH GAS is urged in an
inquiry report to spend £400zn.

on replacing part of its mains
system to avoid a repetition of

the serious gas explosions this

winter.

The report of the inquiry into

the four explosions says that the

part of old cast iron system
which is the greatest risk should
be replaced by 19S4. British Gas
is already undertaking some of

the work.
Laying of cast-iron mains

ceased some years ago. but they

still account for about 80 per
cent of the gas distribution sys-

tem. If all these mains were
replaced the cost would be over
£4fon.

As a result, the inquiry team
felt that rapid replacement of
the whole of the cast-iron system
was neither practical, in terms
of the manpower required, nor
desirable in national terms con-
sidering the disruption to road
traffic and the large sums of

money involved.
It was considered that the

money could be better spent.

For example. fSOOm. would pro-

vide 50 or 60 hospitals—an out-

lay which would result in con-

siderable saving of life.

The inquiry found no single

cause for the spate of gag ex-
plosions in December - and
January. Thirty-eight people
were injured in the blast in
Brentford High Street; three
were treated for injuries and
shock after an explosion in
Beckenham; and the occupier of

a house destroyed in Bradford
was severely burned.
The blast in Bristol on Decem-

ber 29 wrecked several buildings
but fortunately there were no
injuries.

The report also found no evi-

dence of an Increase in the.

number of serious explosions
that occur each year—an average
of 10S. Nor was there a discern-

ible trend in the number of
people killed each year as ’ a
result of gas explosions (on
average about 11).

Fractures
But there was an increase in'

the amount of severe property
damage caused by explosions 37;

last year compared with an
average of 29 in the previous
four years
The report says that the

reason- for the increase, which
was just within the bounds of
chance, had not been established.

TwoAhirds of all explosions
were found to have been caused
by gas escapes within the
premises. Most of these were
caused by the misuse - of

appliances or deliberate interfer-

ence with the gas supply-
A main cause of the remaining

..one-ihird was the escape of .pas

from fractured cast-iron mains.
Hence the call for part of this

system to be replaced,

The recommendation is one of
21. They include more publicity

about the characteristics and
hazards of gas;, an acceleration
of the replacement of mains and
services: and improved connec-
tions for new cookers.

About 3 per cent, of internally
caused explosions resulted from
faulty workmanship by British
Gas employees, says the -report.

But consumers were also to
blame. Attempts to obtain free
gas by by-passing the meter and
“do-it-yourself" gas fitting led

to some explosions.
Evidence that explosions in

this category had been, increas-
ing might not be unconnected
with the present economic
problems.
Suicide attempts also resulted

in unlntentioned blasts. These
attempts were presumably com-

mitted under the mistal.

pression that natural g
toxic. The attempts, th ;.~

were generally abortive,

build-up of gas resulted:*
plosions ami property & .

The inquiry was set up-

;

by British Gas and the

meat of Energy. Dr. P.

.

of Manchester University 11

tute of Science and Tech
was chairman.

British Gas said yesterd; *

many of the rccomraen
were being implement^' 1

programme to replace Chi
system was already in ha v

Several popularly ex' ;

myths about gas had be
posed as misconceptions
report, tt was shown the
was no indication that the*
from town io natural g
resulted in a significant i-f
in the number or seve \
explosions.
The drying out of join';

mains systems was primal
economic rather than at
problem. The age of ma-
nor give rise to any -slg

hazard.
Report of the Inquirj
Serious Gas Explosion
£1.75.

No. 002014 or 1ST7
' '

Tn th* high court op justice
Chancery Division Companies Court. ID
**• Matter of . AMANDA BUREAUX
LIMITED and In tMe Matter of Uni
Companies Act. IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN tliat a
Petition Tor the WindInn-Up of the above-
named comwar br the h*j* Conti of
Justice was on the SOth day . of June
I9<r. pn-senuHl

.
io th* said

. Court br
THE- C^.rMTSSIQNFfHS./ OF CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE -if Kina's . Beem .House,
W-U. Mark Lane. Lojakm EC3B. THE.
and that the said Petition fa directed
III be iteonl before the Conn stains Ut
die Royal Courts of. Justice. Strand-
lApdon^WCSA 3tL. oa, the 25th day of
July Jan, ana any creditor; or conrrftraicn'

,

of the said Company desirous to rapport
or oppose the making of an Order mi
the said Petition may appear at the time
of hcannjr Jo- person or by his Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy of the

the cost of which at current
prices Is likely to be around
£25m. on completion in 1981
against the original estimate
of £15m. in 1976.

One point -in the review is

that Britain’s housewives are
abandoning the Sunday roast
to make house-keeping money
go further.

“As freezer__ ownership
broadens from Ihe*present 6m.
families to one -

iir every two
homes by 1980, so fbe demand
for shepherd’s pies, beefburgers
and pizzas will increase at the
expense of traditional cuts.”
The market share of personal

butchers would be halved by
19S5 to about 34 per cent, the
share of hypermarkets and
supermarkets would double to
about 36 per cent, and that of
freezer centres would rise
from 3 to 10 j*er cent.
“Total consumption of meat

in . this country . is faliias.—
from 6.7 per ver^.of jionse^
hold spending on loodjn I960
5.3 per cent' lhsf 'year^ •

“This is in stgtkrotttrast to
our Europeas' neighbours,
whose meat consumption hy
volume hasibeen rising, 1

“Compared with 15 years,
ago, we are eating fewer eggs.

Welding contest attracts caiedonis
“ clafpc

best in British industry Angio-u.:
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

WELDERS, WHO can earn up
to £300 a week, are the
unchallenged kings of industry.

Yesterday. 13 of the best in

Britain demonstrated their
expertise to 500 industrialists at

the Great . British Welding
'Championship, um by BOC
Murex at its Waltham Cross,
Hertfordshire, factory.

Id the jamboree atmosphere in
the marquee, works managers
acted as trainers, rubbing down
their top welders before they
entered the booth to compete.

Critical observers watched the
half-hour tests through darkened
glass. Small wonder nerves
affected performance. A steady
hand is the prime requisite in a
successful weld.
The winner of the competition

I

—and a pew - Ford Fiesta—was
Mr. William Nutt of Belfast, who
works, for Euroweld, part of an
American ‘group manufacturing
liquid fuel gas storage vessels.

Runner-up .was the winner of

the Birmingham area heat, Mr.
Brian Merriken, who works for
GEC Gas Turbines, manufac-
turers of power generation TjiJahL

The championship, the! Sticepd.

held by Murex, is believed/goRe
the only one of 'its, Kih4’-ferih&
workL ’

. . •::'/££>£V
There were more thatrtZ^Ofl

competitors. A total ofIT area
heats have been held Tttifca
November to pick the finapiRst

The event was rtaged totgive
“ public recognition to the'skill

of the British welder." ".

Welders make a key -contribu-

tion to the economy. ItS js
estimated, there are 24,0ODr?n
employment, half of whom :.4re
highly skilled manual " "^re
welders. . > *

..

Yesterday’s test : consist^ a^
two basic welds.* a vertical.ttp.

vee-butt and cfoWnhand o^£j§Je :

comer:-. ..
1

: i- --
• Mr.-. Vic.
superintendent at Murex.
designed the .'. tests^sa^C'Jtftei

welds were key joins In general
fabrication work.
In the rce-butt, two pieces of

i inch mild steel plate were
joined to form a continuous fiat

surface. M Tim- would he needed
for storage tanks, " he said. The

. corner, weld would be required
for heavy machinery like earth-
mowers.
The welders ran three layers!

or molten, metal—root runs—

i

along the gaps between the two
sets of plates. •

As soon as the time limit was
up. the joined plates were
plunged Into a pail of water and
brought to t#e three judges.

Mr. Andrew Ray, chief execu-
tive of BOC’fr engineering divi-

sion said: - “ With the rapid
.jmvancc.^h> welding technology,
wrticulariy.'With the introduce
pn of the new materials such

those" used in off-shore work,
sjjrill of

.
British weWens

, has
5$ .increasingly vital paxt;to play,

h%ur future economic growth.^

potatoes and bread—all staple
items in the traditional British
diet—and we are eating more
cheese and pork and 'a great
deal more ‘foreign’ foods such
as rice and pasta." -

PERSONAL
FURNISHED HOUSES and Nats (or yourwn»» »(*t«ors. Lonq or short Jets.

Corcoran. 01-942 3304

DONNELLY DUBLIN

A unique opportunity to secure a major segment of the bacon
industry in Ireland is the offer for sale by tender of Donnelly

Dublin Limited, as a going concern. A market leader,

famous for its pork and bacon products for over 50 years,

the company operates bom extensive premises m the heart of Dublin.

These are ideaty situated to serve both the greater Dublin area and the

country as a whole.
The company is also strategically located to service the United Kingdom

and continental markets.

FOR SALE
BYTENDER

AS AGOINGCONCERN
On the instructions of Clover Meats Limited.

For sale by tender (unless previously sold)

Entire issued share capital of

Donnelly Dublin Limited

on Thursday 14th July, 1977

Tender documents and any further information
available from:

Coopers & Lybrand,
Fitzwilton House, Wilton Place, DUBLIN 2.
Phone 01-760306. Telex 4258.

Solicitors flaying carriage of sale
McCann Fitzgerald Roche & Dudley,
51 Fitzwiiliam Square, DUBLIN 2.

°L^.\ T

*S°’ are SS^SS^. *8ES’

*igk«i to- aup creditor or contributory
|

f bacon. Iamb, bwf, sugar

,

or the »id cwtiTwny reaffirms such cow I
potatoes and bread—-all staple

on payment oT. the recuhled durse far'
the tame.

G. KRIEnnt*N *
•

Kind Beam House,
39-tl. Marfc L*Jt-'

London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to tire Ee tin oners.

.
NOTE.—Any . person- . »bo hnpndff to

,
_ _

appwr ou'.ujo ttesrint! tit die raid Petition 1
fl ' ^ 1

must sern? on., or sood.br nose to. Sir
. B 1 flatiorc-oamcff nnncr. tr ..vnilns of., bis - W Vr ; 'JLAS-Kvw'-.':

rnteolion so to.. do. . Tbo .norkninint mate . V -

*!ic n.iKii? and. addresy .tho-Dersnn;- or. /Ti • t . .* •;

[f
a Orm. the name and ^address oTHh- | nVAsQ i'-.J.

•

Crm. and must be sitmrd hy Uto person A J ULit '• .•>

or firm, or ins or their Solicitor rtf any*. •/ - : .' '.
and must be word or. if posted must -m ^ ra
b? sunt bi post In nLUdetit time to InutkAii nrl'reach .The above-named not later than I >4 1 1 llCliC(1

'

four odoch ui th». afternoon of the
22nd day of July i9TT.

By Terry Dodsworth
.'No. 002118 of 1V77 ..

In the hich court of jusmrF TOYOTA U K-, the second largest

ctancSy Dtmtan cLnmn Japanese car importer in Britain,
rhe Matter of jay brown limited yesterday launched a new com-

Ac? ms"
16 JIatler 01 The companies petitor in the two-litra sector of

pSEi'L'HBS JK.SW ^™SJSSS o»
named companr by the Hu* cnun of takes the place of the Toyota
Just io? va« on tiw nrd day of jum 2000. which has been on sale In

otchael^iuSn-^i ^ Britain for two veara.

ratiannud 122 ^h^rery uST Three versions of the Cressida,
London wc:\ ipp. and that iiw said using the existing

. 1,968 cc

araLf “ J*? J
63 "1 ^ore1 Toyota engine, will be imported

Uifi Conn sltt.na at the Ro>"oi Coons »la j

_

, ,nun_ , r*> 4i~.n
ot .lusuco. Strand. Londoo WC2A 2LU TT1116 “® lu

Je
saloon £3,460.

on rhr Coth 'day of Ju?f 1977. and any the automatic saloon at £3,717

aa” ® r «™nnbir.ory or the - said and the estate at £3,754.
v’mtmnr desiroos to Ktpport or oppose WIDER TXIOKUtc maWnc of an Order 00 ui*> said

^ ur
L- ,

Petition may atrnar at the nnie of
The car. which has a wider

heartus. m pi-non or by his coonsci. for look and a larger glass "area than
“"w1 time petition is usual in Japanese cars, comesi »'=>« T

??
ota sales have sUpped

Company rnouirlnB socb copy on payment m th® UA. -compared With last
of the retaliated diarne for the same. year.

osmond gaunt & rose. Sales are down to J>*224 units

.i d rk miart
In the first five months, compared

l^jSTj idh.
BMd

- With 10,133 in 1976. r v
Solicitors for the Petitioner. . This stands in sharp -contrast

NOTE:—Any perwo ,-h0 tmenda n>
with an increase of almost 3:000

afwar on thcftearinB of rhe raid PcUliOn UltitS JO 32.S94' by
-

IDatSUO,

3KJKi*«5t"S-5 la?.-SS To
^
ota

'
s raai

?,
.
J=p®M« K

rivau
intention so to do The twiiw musi stai?

and a-
n overaI] increase by the

ae name and additas of- the person, or. Japanese importers in Britain of

LS fSd
address or the almnst 1,000 units to'- a total of

J?® "S* be dy rt» persoo 54091 ...
or firm, or bis or their sotidior ilf anr)

"

and mast be served, or. if oossed. must

“J?® “i wffiaent time to n , -m
reach th** above-named p0l ,a,cr ^ _ J

a St,.
»» nets fiiitv

No seat for offshore int

on Energy Commission
BY RAY DAFTBt, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has set up
a 22-man energy commission to

advise on energy policies.

The body will have an impor-
tant role to play in the forma-
tion of an overall energy
strategy. But it could run into

two initial problems.

Firstly, the offshore oil

industry, which is contrihnting
most to Britain's energy self-

sufficiency, will not be directly

represented on the commission.

The North Sea industry’s case
will be put by the Petroleum
Industry Advisory Committee,
which is more concerned about
refineries and other downstream
activities, and the State-owned
British National. Oil Corporation
and British Gas Corporation.

In spite of oil industry pro-

tests, the tf-K. Offshore Operators’
Association will not have a seat

on the commission athough it

will be kept informed of proceed-
ings and. possibly, invited to

make representations.

APPOINTMENTS

Secondly,- some Involved: in ties of energy producer nor the
energy industries are unhappy responsibility of- Ministers,

about the rigid-, structure-of. the.,. Apart from.-helping ;to develop
Commission which will .comprise' 'SO: overall energy strategy, the
seven members frtnribe energy; Ceiaroissioii: r would . be used to
prou deers, seven fwm > therTuCVauVise the.-; Government-- on
Fuel and Power- IndUsmes GSm- eijecIflc aspects oF energy polity
mittee and seven representatives bom time to -time. \

iadusthr *?d F9nsnmex,:,A -ipretimiiiary meeting of the
interests. -

• Commission Ts due to he held

Pnwpr blnr shortly. It is planned that eventu-
V: 7 « 1 ally its..-,papers will be made
Opponents of -^this format available to Parliament and the

point out the TUC representa-r^
bli

tives could form an influential r ^ , .

and unified power, bloc within- The ' seven., energy industry

the commission. representatives on the Commis-
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Be«n. sion will be; British National 01T

Energy Secretary, said yesterday Corporation; British . Gas,

the Government believed that the National Coal Board, the. Elec-

new body should prove generally tridt-r Council, the U.K. Atomic
helpful in the co-ordination of Energy Authority, the South of

national' energy policies and In 'Scotland Electricity Board and
the development of energy in the 'the' Petroleum ilndustry Advisory
industrial sector. 'Committee.
He made it clear the Commis- . The Secretary of State for

sion will be only an advisory Energy will “be chairman and
body. It would not affect the -the Ministe^-of State for the
existing executive responsible Scottish pffice will be a member.

air pact
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Corresporident

BRITISH Caledonian A
yesterday renewed its cr -

of the new Anglo-U.S
services agreement, claimir:
it rode roughshod over thr
term interests of the airli/

shareholders and employee

Mr. Adam Thomson, chav
’

said Ip the airline’s staff

paper that “a more satisf

solution” to the question r

airline’s U.S. rights should!
been achieved by the

’

negotiatora. “ Hie new .7

ment has been hailed as a ?

victory worth ’tens of mv
of pounds ’ for Britain.

*T doubt if tiiis will star-

to close- inspection wber-V-j*’*'
detailed agreement - has iiaS
analysed.” Mr. Thomson 7
the -Government to ann? =-

Immediately that British S'v
donian is the designated r,

U.K. airline on the Londi ?^"
Angeles route, after Britis =.

ways. 5

S
Failures J ^
.An assessment by E ?%?*•

Caledonian shows the agre* '|^- 'aV

has failed in a number of w % i

set by the UK negotiators 3
These include failure t«

vent US .airlines fljlng
cities from which UK. a i/ji

art. excluded ot reslvV
failure^fo'etiminate all ..

freedom " rights at UJL air; 1
failure to eliminate excess^# _-v.
city on the North Ativjf

“

failure to eliminate mi^f Vf*“

designation on all North Ai\: Tv.
'

routes; and failure to i7 *
regulation of North A '

;

commission rates. - .» J?

But British Caledonian’s .

crltidsm centres ou the 1 .jPv
rights it has gained und*- A
agreement. It bad expec' m
get unfettered rights to ' ^
tween Gatwick and souttet r
cities.

Instead, revenue on iL< «
stop service to Houston w -.Y -

diluted by non-stop flig??
Loudon by a U.S. airline ;r' . '.\i

nearby Dalljts-Fort Worth.

7

.
»*

Caledonian has now appL
. af . I 1

.'

the U.K.-Civil Aviation AuV-vfV »«'

for rights to fly to DallsacaV
.

Worth. ,

• • - 5..v r,y .

Changes at GICN Rolled and Bright Stei

MOTOR cars

QUALITY, INVESTMENT,
APPRECIATION AND

PLEASURE
MS CT4 2+2 d»75) met bwtn,
tan mtarior, ono owner, low mlcan,
*ir con., luxunouslr appointed. 4
*"»**( Counnj or, beauuFallr
«y«d by PinninFirliu £lj,4ysoo

1U GIM (1972) met liber,
mileage, top spMd

IBO mph and rKognicefi u one of
tne nnett pertomianee louring are
e*«r built h» trebled *4 | Ufl in
less dun 2 year*. tl4.750.DD.
®.lno .M* f

57 C«*P« (1974] Viola,
blue black interior, very low mi least
apodal Ferrari spec, with w^ar
wiieels and flared arcftre. Coni,<j,red
one or die bne rooking Ferrari *i «vcr
buili, rapidly appreciating, £8,495.00,

<59°0 « Onm Turlsmo
Coupe (1972) Max speed 245 km/h,

J
ux“r7 with «ar opening

hatch back, met brawn, champagne
learner Interior manual with power
steering, vary tow mileage and im-
maculate condition. £9.995.00
CA5H PAID (or all lata row-mileage

specialist can ! .

KAJU-TE AUTO SPORT LIMITED.
12 Wtlltara Street. Belgravia, S.W.l.

01-235 1351
OPEN 7 OATS A WEEK TO B P.M,

Bets duty,

raises

15% more
By Christopher Dunn

BETTING and gaming duties last

month totalled £25.6m-. 15 per
rent, higher .than in May last

year, according io provisional
figures issued hy Customs and
Excise.

The returns were also about 3
per cent, ahead, of the £24.9m.
April figure.

Receipts from on-course betting
for dog and horse racing were
£0.8m.. well up on the £0.68m. of
the same period In 1976. while
the take from off-course betting
rose hy about £lm. to £13.9m.
Revenue from totalisator

betting on horses, both off and
on course, was well down at
£166,000 (May 1978: £232,000),
but in the case of dog racing,
revenue was ahead by 140.000 at
£271,000.

The revenue from pools betting
was buoyant, and at £8.9m.
showed ao increase of £3m. over
the May return in 1976- .

Bingo duty at £L4m. compared
with £l.Lm.

Reorganisation of the Cardiff-
based Rolled and Bright Steel sub-
group of GUEST KEEN AND
METTLEFOU3S takes effect on
October 1 with the formation of
a new wire division within the sub-

group- This division will comprise
the Firth Company, GKN Somer-
set Wire, and W. Brealey and Co.,

as well as the Castle Wire Mill

and Nail Factory in Cardiff.

The South Wales division is to
indude the Tremorfa Steelworks
and the Hot Rolling and Cold
rolled Strip division of GKN
(South Wales). The Northern and
Midland division embracing Esters
of James Mills. F. A. Power, and
Led toy, remains unchanged.

Mr. Evan Davies has been
appointed 'managing director of
the new wire dir^ion one rating
from GJOTs Pengam Works, Car-
diff. Previously he was marketing
and sales director of GKN Rolled
and Bright SteeL Mr. Harry Wil-
liams retains his responsibilities
In the newly-formed division, as
divisional director of the previous
wire and nail division of GKN
(South Wales) and GKN Somer-
set Wire.
Mr. Malcolm Wallace becomes

commercial and marketing direc-
tor of the GKN Rolled and Bright
Steel sub-group, succeeding both
Mr. Davies and Mr. Hubert Norris,
who retires as commercial direc-
tor at the end of September. Pre-
viously Mr. Wallace was divisional
director of the hot rolling division
of GKN (South Wales).
Two other appointments by the

GKN Rolled and Bright Steel sub-
group with immediate effect are:
Mr. Roy Stewartson, technical
director of GKN Rolled and Bright
Steel, to take over additional re-
sponsibility • for the new Castle
Rod Mill on a medium term basis:
and Mr. John Long, to be chief
engineer and deputy engineering

director of the South Wales divi-
sion of GKN Roiled and Bright
SteeL

*
PYE OF CAMBRIDGE ha?

appointed Mr. R. E. Collins as
managing director of Belling &
Lee and as a director of The
subsidiary, PresdncerL He was
previously chief executive of rwo
other Pye group companies,
Cathodeon and Catnodeon
Crystals. Mr. W. S. Metcalf lias

been made director and general
manager of Cathodeon Crystals
and Mr. G. A. Cooper, director
and general manager of
Cathodeon.

+
Dr. Allan It A. Beeher, chair-

man. president and chief execu-
tive officer of ARKWRIGHT IN-
CORPORATED. has resigned from
all directorships of companies
formerly owned by Ozalid Group
Holdings, in North America,
England and Switzerland, effective
June 30, citing “policy differ-
ences" with the new Dutch
owners of the company. On AprD
8, Arkwright's parent, Ozalid
Group Holdings, was acquired by
Ore-van der Grinten N.V. of
Veolo, The Netherlands. . .

*
Mr. Harry F. Martin is to

become managing director and
chief executive, at the London
office of MERRILL LYNCH INTER-
NATIONAL BANK from August
1. He replaces Hr. Warren C.
Hutchins, who returns to rhe
U.S. to co-ordinate commercial
banking activities with Merrill
Lynch's international Investment
banking group in New York.
Mr. Richard D, Miles, at present,
executive director in charge of
international banking and cor-
porate finance, is made deputy
managing director, London Office,
and Mr. Ralph Brandt, Mr. Hugh

Carroll and Mr. James -L. Hilde-
brand have -joined the Board as
executive directors.

*
Mr. Geoffrey Murray has been

appointed managing director «f
BUHLER-MIAG (ENGLAND), suc-
ceeding Sir. Paul Mailer, who has
become vice-chairman and con-
tinues in an advisory capacity.

Mr. Hugh T. Nicholson naa
joined the Board of ENERGY,
FINANCE AND GENERAL TRUST
as a non-cxpcutive director »nd
has boon elected deputy chair-
man. Mr. Nicholson is chairman
of the Sangcrs Group, United oas
industries and Premier Con-
solidated Oilfields and a director
of other companies.

• • *
Mr. M. T. Hagcrty has been

appointed managing director of
the Middle Bast Area Division nf
flUNET HOLDINGS.

Mr. Tom. Walker has been
appointed managing director uf
RQLLEI (UJC).

*
The ' CONFERENCE SECRE-

TARIAT states that Mr. N. M.
Forster has been appointed chair-
man of the South & South-East
African Conference and Mr. Ray
Gavmer. has become conference
chairman for East African, U.K./
Lob l to, U.Kt/MaurlUus, and UJC/
Sudan. They '-succeed Mr. A. 6.
Lemon, who has relinquished the
five Conference chairmanships.

*
Mr. Robert Staton has been

appointed director of operations
development - of . SPEARHEAD
chemicals.

Mr. Peter Kenyon has been
appointed managing! director of
the ARIEL GROUP following the
resignation of Mr. 3. IS. Piper,

who is forming an Import
company. Mr. Kenyon was. -

ously general manager
plastics division of Link S':

v
group comprises Ariel Pr»

QAS, and .Umlt Tools & f-

Mr. Keith R. Brown ha-"'

appointed works direct^
PURNELL & SONS. Prc£-
be Was production and te

"

dlrector with IV. s. Cower

The BOWTHORPE-Hl
MANN GROUP has extent
executive Board of iij.

power comiH>ncnt5 riivisu

lowing the conso Iida li-

Bowthorpc Elect nc and
Electric ax Bnwthorjic F

a new -factory at Brmhto
sex. Mr. Stuart Palme
viously market inn maua
Bowthorpe Electric am
Rodney Doonc (EMP t(

sales manager) arc resp
appointed marketing rtirec

technical director. At th

time, the Board has rn

the appointments of Mr.
Colbert as production dim
of Mr. Bruce Hicks. \>-|

represent the interests o
-

tharpe Australia. Mr.
tens formerly general man .

BMP ftlectrlc. The Bm
EMP Board also includr
sional managing director '

Marr and four directors >

IhOrpe-Uellermann.

Mr. Tristan da Cunba h
appointed an assistant >

of LONDON MULTINA:
BANK and Mr. Dnrid V.
Mr.: Friedrich Rurian, Mr.
Hopkins and Mr. Grahan
Pooley have become mam

Mr. J. T. M. CdnnoUy h
appointed to the Bn;
WILLIAM PICKLES AND .
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When.theElyseePalacedecidedsometime ago to update

theFrench Ministerial fleet, thePeugeot 604seemed an
obvious choice. . .

Not surprisingwhenyou consider the special require-

ments ofthe senior decisionmaker; requirements not so

differentfromyour ownperhaps.
The carmosthave a style befitting-the passenger’s

position in the worlcL.Butwithout announcing his presence

'

too loudly.

It shouldprovidecomfort, tranquillityand security.

And it shouldbe as athome intown trafficas it isathigh

speed on amotorway. The combination ofapowerful but

refined 2.7 litre,V6 engine and thepower assisted steering

ofthe 604make for relaxed driving at all speeds.
It goes without saying that the creature comforts ofsuch

a car should be comprehensive. Electrically operated
windows frontand rearand an electricsun-roofare standard.
As are the subtly tinted windowsand beautiful metallic
paint finish.

To aid relaxed discussion, there is more thanample leg
andhead room in the back. Andforaddedluxury, leather
upholsteryand air conditioning are also available.

Finally, as with allGovernmentdecisions, amaior
considerationwasprice. ThePeugeot604 starts at around
.£6.500.

End ofajgument.

.

The Peugeot 604

j

n Iam interested in the Peugeot 604. please send me a brochure.

|

I am interested induty free purchase for re-export.

j

Name .

! Address

]

Send to:PeugeotAutomobiles lUKj Lid.. P.O. Box 2. Liverpool L41UR.
I

Tel: 01-993 2331 (London Office).

Prices ofthe superb 604 range start ai£6,5T4, for the velour upholster}; manual transmission model. Alternative models; velour upholstery, automatic transmission £7,024; velour upholstery, automatic transmission full air conditioningPIW
Leather upholstery' optional at: £336. All prices include car tax andVAT. Prices correct at time ofgoing to press.

’
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• INSTRUMENTS

Calibrator works fast

T*
*.

REPLACING A bank of at least worth £im- while" for 1977, It

five instruments costing about forecasts sales of £fm. worth ‘of
£12,000 Is a new wide band cali- calibrators and meters,
brator for high performance dig!- The company has identified a
tal and analogue . multimeters number of areas in the market
which can carry nut -

a complete which axe not -fully covered 'by
test and calibration job in 15 equipment available from- its.

minutes or ies», compared with three principal* and is develop-
around three hours hitherto. ing equipment, to fit in there.
The Rotek 600, offered with However, till prototypes have

complete backup at just under been extensively tested It. Is not
£7.000 by Datron Sales, of Pen- prepared to disclose what they
mark House, Woodbridge are or when they are likely to
Meadows. Guildford, Surrey, become available,
rovers the ranges 1 microvolt to This is partly because, wbat-
l.000 volts: 1 ngnoamp to 10 ever the company sells, it has to
amps dc; 1 microamp to 50 amps be made to conform with the
«c: 1 ohm lo in Megohms: 4U Hz preliminary test and subsequent
to 50 MHz vnth an accuracy of support pattern it has established
40 ppm. in dc and 0.05 per cent, as the norm.
ac. More from th** rnmoany at

In September, the 610. with Guildford on 0483 37337.
double the accuracy but cover-
ing the same ranges, will be-
come available.

Speed and low cost is not
however, the only aspect a
potential user should consider.
The instrument has been - de-
signed to take as much risk out
of testing as possible so that it

has become almost impossible to
damage the unit undeir examina-
tion even by semi-skilled staff, , '

short of a deliberate act to over- FOLLY transportable at a
ride a warning. weight of 25 fb is a true eight-

The equipment is available channel instrumentation recorder

with a variety of interfaces per- from Fenlow Electronics with
mi tting fully automated testing 7-inch (up to 3600 ft.), reels and
as well as with a program option, three fixed speeds.

Datron. which claims the lion’s impressing- either fm or
share of the U.K. marfcPt both in direct recordings on to i inch,

calibrators and in digits) volt- tape, the unit employs a Swiss-

molcrs. has set up an extensive made tape transport known to be
standards laboratory at Guild- capable, of good performance
fora where it can test accurately even -under adverse environ-
at up to 120 MHz. In three years' mental conditions,
operations it-h3S sold some 50 At the lowest nominal speed
calibrators, specialist equipment of 1{ in./sec. the recorded band-

Tb« highly skilled craft of

sword-making has not ^appeared

hi the UJC. Wilkinson Sword
which makes over 8£O0 of then
weapons every year at Us Brunei

Rod, London, WJ, factory has

Just produced a run of 100 special

swords to mark the jubilee. The

last of these swords Is to be

presented to-day by Mr.

Christopher Levrinton, managing

director of Wilkinson Match, the

parent company, to the AK
England Lawn Tennis and Croquet

nnh at Wimbledon to marit.thc

centenary of the Championships.

A repfica of a 1750 walking

sword each weapon is strode in

stetfing silver and has an 18 on

t

gold guard set with 25 diamonds

and with the Royal Arms
tnamelled on the hilt. Our

picture on the left shows one of

the sword blades being ground to

its final profile and section and

on the right the assembly of

the guard and grip.

ft ENERGY

Packaged
power
A” NEED Is evideot, US* Bow-
maker (Plant), for electrical

generator sets ready assembled
In convenient packages that can
Immediately be put to work on

' at site.arrival
To meet lead requirements up

-4o 5 MVA at- generated voltages
up to 13,800 volts the company
is therefore making available a
* packaged power station " ensfiy
bandied by crane or by skidding
into position, with fuel tanks'
built in. pta&dn electrical con-
nections ana comprehensive en-
vironment-proofing.

Diesel generators by Cater-
pillar are used to a akximnm of
five, eacb bay within a modular
rigid {tamo.building boosing one
set complete with control wiring
and fuel and exhaust pipework.
A daily service fuel tank la

housed on tbe base of eacb

engine, bulk supplies l>ein

of the cumresponsibility

who also needs to supply a
mobile crane, 750 gallons of

water for the cooling sysicn
lubricating otL The site nr
only compacted, but level ;

dimensions one metre ?
than the building sire.

Each station is fully assn
and tested at the factory, re

to units for shipment and
re-aasemblrd at site fry

maker personnel. AH com
pipework has quick-n

couplings. More from W
Street, Cannock. Staffs

3LL (Cannock 2851V

Records on
eight

channels

width on fm is dc to 625 Hz at
a signal to noise ratio of 3S dB.
On direct record the bandwidth
is 20 Hz to 15 kHz. Wow and
flutter are .0.09 per cent. All
eight channels are recorded in
any combination of direct or fm
modes. A signal to noise ratio

Of 44 dB is achieved at the
highest speed of 30 ins./sec.

A meter 09 each, of the eight
modules monitors signal ampli-
tude on both -record and play-
hack. Outputs are ±:5V bipolar
or 0 to 10 V at 5 mA maximum
with 1 ohm Impedance. -

The equipment can operate
between —10 and +50 deg. C.
in a humidity maximum of 95
per cent and at altitudes op to
25.000 ft. in any operating atti-

tude. More from Jessamy Road,.
Weybridge, Surrey (Weybridge
43978).

BANKING
.

-I.

Portfolio data at the fingertip
DEVELOPED INITIALLY for its

own internal purposes by Lazard
Brothers and Co, a suite of com-
puter programs to handle con-
tract calculation -»*v* the main-
tenance - and accounting func-
tions 00 Chengs’ portfolios has
been modified to operate on line

by CMG and is now being
offered as a service by the
loner’s City of London division.

SECURE is the name of the
suite and it is operated by
Lazard on a medium-scale
Burroughs machine to produce
automatically when needed divi-

dend accounting, portfolio valua-

tion and detailed statements.
.Contract note, broker claim
.notices and dividend vouchers to

user specifications are another
by-product.
Commissions are calculated

immediately and dealers.can be
supplied without delay with up-
to-date continuation commission
positions for each broker and
eacb client by using a simple
computer terminal.

Detailed market intelligence

comes from the Exchange Tele-
graph FOCUS service and
dealers and fund managers are
able to interrogate the files by

using a TV-like visual cHsjte#
unit and keyboard.
CMG has decided to offer

SECURE because of its suftafeft:

lity for portfolio management In
any organisation, not just the
merchant banks. It will run"
through CMG centres but can
also be Installed on any mediate
Burroughs machine.
Security and confidentiality

have been paid special attention

and a series of audit propaint
forms part of the SECURE pack-
age. CMG (City of London).
Eastgate. 73.

' Leman Street,

London El 8EY. 01-481 3881. T

U.S. exchange contract %

r
This announcement appears as a matter of record only June 1977

-.

DM 500,000,000-

Long Term Loan
V

Dresdner Bank AG f
r

Commerzbank AG -

Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft AG .

Bayerische.Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

DRESDNER BANKAG
-manager-

1977/1985

LOGICA HAS won a contract

from the Chase Manhattan Bank
to install an on-line foreign ex-

change system in New York. The
contract was won against stiff

U.K. and U.S. competition with
10 bidders and marks Logica’s
first big assignment in the U.S.
since the opening of its.New York
office in February . this. year.

Chase Manhattan’s. * system,
known as Hofex,- (head office

foreign exchange) will- be the
first ILS. installation of Logica’s
Trader foreign exchange system,
modified to the bank’s require-
ments. The first phase, due for

completion late this summer, will

offer dealers on-line supporter
foreign exchange operations^ A
further phase will handle remit-
tances and will be ready early in
1978. Finally the system will ser-

vice the bank's dealers,
all transactions and
accounting systems for
currency.
" Logics believes that.

Trader (which is based on.ll
PDP-11 ' computers) as ^.*n
approach -to foreign exchange
systems will give Chase Manhat-
tan a number of benefits;,

ticolarly in areas of cost
controL

Logics, 64. Newman S
London, WIP3PG. 01-580

COMPUTING

Silicon on sapphire

micro debut
DESIGNED for product testing

and real-time monitoring and
controL a new . microprocessor-

based Sub-system uses its built-in

Intelligence to make its opera-
tion easy to understand and pro-

gram. A user can implement test

and control applications in a few
hours.
Hewlett-Packard Model 2240A

measurement and control proces-

sor gives the user a powerful
and flexible means to acquire a

mix of both digital and analog
data and to control digital and
analog outputs.

The 2240A is the first in a line

of such devices from Hewlett-
Packard.using silicon-on-sapphire

technology (SOS) on which H-P
has spent 520m. to develop. Its

price is competitive with much

less mte\ligent_mea$qremeh1.Ind
control sub-systems presently
available.

Coupled with the 2249A the
Hewlett-Packard ,1000 and the
2100 Series computers, and tbe
9800 Series desktop .computers
become powerful toota to acquire
and process &ta and to control
physical and Electrical processes.

Id fact the/J240A' . can operate
with any •computers equipped
with tbe.TsEE488 standard, ail

of which Produce simple alpha-
numeric control . messages- With
appropriate couplers,- the 2240A
will operate remotely via -twisted

pair wires or .over telephone
circuits.-. : :

•'

Hewlett-Packard, King Street
Lane, Winnezsh. Wokingham,
RGll 5AR. Wokingham;784774.

Shop* of things to coma, at hast ,

initially in power-hungry «vtt
qf th4 wortd, U tWr agfrMftfe
prlntfcpbWr genavalqrwconttyg

iBiwM«ti*Sdriph4pMi*f>
Fokter-N

’ " ‘ '5fWf In thft-Netiwriaftds.

Known technically as a Darrins
design, tbt two curved blades are

five metres m diameter and arc

built up from glass fibre reinforced

plastic members cowered with a

-A
"

glass fibre larafrute and inject* .

write a synthetic foam material,

.

Output of the experimental ui

t which Is very similar to those rr

a ooder development in- Canada- --
- looking towards a major natio

wind-power programme, is

expected to be a few kilowatt

But a 50-metre diameter desig

now on the drawing boards sh

yield 1JMW of power.

• PROCESSING

Puts flock on walls

lie

SURFACE FINISHES that give^ayer of air which helprglV«:

the- appearance of high quality prevent condensation; when.

*b* 1

van I

textiles for use in. Jnfarior finish- is used for the wal'..

decoration, and on fittings .'and indoor., swimming pools. !

fumitpre. can be. applied tfrith the flock has another advan'

-an t- electrostatic spray gun as it reduces sound reflect in

developed, by Wagner, at West * The spray gun operates ;

Germany. ,V •*..;• . to 6Q.OOO -volts for applying

.
The gun is used to spray 'flock flock to -a surface previ

made from polyamide (nylon or coated with adhesive.. At
‘

A*

Predicting how pipes

will work

• Period)'. in a wide range of temperature drying takes
ihd exbess flotcolours.. The basic colours pan 20 hours, and

he mixed to produce almost any. removed by brush or va
shade. It Is 'Claimed, that the cleaner,
flock resists abrasion, and. has Marketing in the U.K.
an antistatic finish. ' Gra^Qapipling, ' Southcote

Fibre length is 2mm, .and the Bostfhemouth BH1 35W
maker bays that this ' traps a

SEVERAL - PIPELINE layout
optimising program suites, some
of considerable sophistication,

have been developed in Britain
and offered all over the world.
Sc far as is known, however,. tbe
pipework performance analysis
system , offered by WJCs in

Britain is unique.
*

•

Pipeflo % designed at the
University of Calgary in the U.S-.
allows oil. gas and fluid flow
engineers to analyse the per-
formance qf pipeline networks
in terms of flow, varying levels
of pressure and temperature and
proportions of ingredients to be
expected—crude oti, natural gas

and water for instance.

Tbe routines in tbe suite allow
automatic calculation of liquid
hold-up, temperature gain,
pressure drop and mixture con-
sistency.

Until recently, tbe Pipeflo
routines have been available in
North America only through
United Computing Systems, of
which LUCS is a newly acquired
subsidiary. It was chosen as the
first program suite to .he intro-
duced in- Britain after the. take-
over.
More from LUCS at 3?.Gordon

Square. London. WEEBL 0PD.
01-353 1174. .

HANDTOOLS
-

. >r

’"nil
.in

: ttr<

'-Till

’•sit

Heav^mty clamps
FOUR MOD^^^pFa.heavy duty

clamp haVe. beea Introduced by
Welwyn Tool Go. •

,. Clamping pressures are up to

35O0 kg, maximum clamping
distance ranges from 200 to 1000
ugn- and throat depth from 020
to^SOO mm. The units, to be sold
under the trade name Beasey.
are based on the familiar G-
clamp system, but the screw

spindle la mounted in a
able arm - that slides alon.
damp shaft. w
A fixed jaw is mounted

end of the shaft and the
""

jaw on the spindle cun be nj*
moved into place for dan
iJewa can be changed to
variously shaped. workpiec<
. ...Details from tbe compa
Stpnehills House. Welwyn G
City. Herts, (Welwyn 2912^.

• - x qifJ

-::-l h>
<*•**»’
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The Glenhill Checklist Invites you totake an
honest look at your company and the officesyou
work In. *

‘

AnTidnestiook.

.
,'And, unless you've got a comparty in a. million,

you won't like what you see. :

•A list ofstralghwo-the-point questions helps
you pinpointthe problem areas which could be

- T .. .
(and probably are) costing you money.
" " ProWemisuch as absenteeism, high staff
turnover- *ackofofficespace, lostpapefwork.
and many others.

- But the Checklist Isn’t all brutal. It also
'

provides.you.with a number of possible causes
for these problems— and suggestions for
overcoming them.

The Glenhill Checklist is free.The areas It
illuminates are expensive.

-
• Perhaps you’d rather ript know.

" ‘ '

'

But remember: even ifyou rgnorethemVthfiv
problems won'tgo away. -

L l’m prepared to be honest. Please send me a.
’ copy oftheGlenhill Checklist •

Name

Position

Company - 1

- •
•

.

- -* "

FTZ9/6

youroffees
7 costing V.

The Lesser Building, Staines Road. ,
Hounslow,TW3 3JB.Tel: 0 1-S7Q77M

.
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Sales of frozen foods have continued to rise rapidly despite an overall

decline in food manufacturing. Freezers in the home are becoming more

popular and a large number of new products are coming on to the market

..y

- t.

I

•By Stuart Alexander

ABE BUTCHERS next for ther

thop? Pan it may be, fun it is

DBt The question is asked in a:

review published by Birds Eye;
the Unilever subsidiary, this

week which looks at, among
:trther things, the progress of
the frozen food industry over
the last ten years and its proa-;

peels for the next four or five;

...The traditional butcher still-

fapoounts for nearly^) per cent'

domestic meat tirade so

.ill take same.' time before

'disappears. But there are
factors conspiring

j. him, sot least property
rate values, factors which

. the- large supermarkets,
ut turn, are installing,

and larger frozen food
'cabinet* and are grin* into

'JWk fcown foods.

r-.ff.-o ife* ywr vridchhaa -been far

.rsufimm easy, frown food is one

of tiie few sectors which can
claim real growth in volume
terms in a market which has
seen an overall decline of about
5 to 4 per cent. Britons never
were quite as keen as their con-
tinental counterparts to spend
large percentages of their dis-

posable income on food. And
the food manufacturers were
hardly surprised when, at a time
of lowered spending power, it

was their sector which came in

for some pruning.

Yet sales of frozen foods, par-

ticularly sweets and -desserts,

and to caterers, have continued
to grow. This despite ‘. a year
which has seen , the.; fishing

industry reeling under baas and
legislation- of various types, and
a drought that hit the vegetable
crop to the exent that some
lines were either in very short

supply or ran out completely.

This encouraged small but
hectic bouts -of trans-Euro-

pean and trans-Atlantic trading
as some suppliers struggled for

product to meet existing' con-
tracts. •

•“••’

•' In the home there has been
tiie continuing trend to working
mothers —- and marriages
with less -children-—which has
led- to a. growth in snack meals
in the evening both for children

and. husbands. The development
recently of s' whole, range of

dishes based -on cheese by Kraft

was a- direct response; to this

trend.- - Although nationally it

is -concentrating - on .‘ freezer

centre sales, in the Midlands it

is promoting retail sizes heavily,

offering both main- dishes jand
accompanying plate fibersYsucb

as . cheese and potato' paltSH.

This family of products aimed
at the busy housewife is typical

of the current trend, though
there has also been some deve-
lopment at the luxury end with
more exotic dishes from com-
panies like Alveston Kitchens,
and further additions to- the
range like the Chinese dirises

from Birds Eye.

Competition within th&indus-
try has been growing, reflected

at the retail end by the grow-
ing number of supermarkets
which are adding bulk depart-
ments, countered by expansion
of the traditional freezer
centres into other bulk, and
sometimes only very small belk.
products such as tea, coffee and
canned goods.

U.K. FROZEN FOODS EXPENDITURE 1071-76

ss)

Catering Total
Freezer
Owners

NffaFreaer
Owners _

-

1971. 16 149 '

69 234

1972 30 165 : 82 277

1973 60 185.;

.

100 345

1974 . 83 .. 210
;

125 418

1975 120 245. . 135 500

1976 175 • 275' '

150 600

Source: Birds Eye.

Sigas
As younger generations grow

up there are. signs even in a
static population that an in-

creasing percentage will turn
to frozen foods, with- which
they have been familiar since
birth. At the same time sales

of borne freezers continue to

grow, with added impetus com-
ing from tiro success of fridge

freezers, and more people are
more confident about home
freezing of breads, cakes and
vegetables.

Other new methods of con-
venience packing have yet to

enjoy the success of the freezers

and the public has 'learned to

trust the qualify of frozen food
while at the same time it has
lost some of its expensive image
—particularly at the time when
potato prices rocketed.

'

Behind tiie big freezer com-

panies is big money. Unilever

(Birds' Eye), Imperial Group
(Ross) and Nestle. (Findus),

lead the field and although there

was some adverse comment
about discount practices, a
Monopolies Commission report

last year gave the companies vir-

tually a clean bOl of health over
pricing and concluded that the
dominant position of Birds Eye,
with perhaps as much as 40 per
cent, of the market, was.not in a
monopoly position which was
against the public interest •

As well as remaining price

competitive the companies have
been active in new product
development, not always
directly related- to economic
circumstances: ' For instance,

the growth id gourmet ranges

has come at a time of economic
pressure but has been success-

ful in both the" domestic, and
the'catering markets.

At the same time there has

been considerable investment in

both - production aril storage
plant with Birds Eye announc-
ing"^ £14m. to £15m. five-year

pkaxrlast June of which £2-3m.
wiH go to modernising beef-

burger production at Yarmouth
and . -£1.7m. to the fishfinger

plant at Grimsby.

Profits
At the same time raw material

prices have been rising and
this has required an increase in

working capital. Therefore one
area'of control has been man-
power, and modernisation will

often mean increased automa-
tion 'and a decrease in the pay-
roll.

Average profits, however, are
estimated to be about 8 per
cent, on capital employed, which
is rather higher than the
average Tor the food industry
as a whole.

The industry. however.

remains nervous mid aggressive,

using new products as the
answer to any retail dip, and
new outlets in a more basic bid
to improve volume and negate
the effects of a* trough in con-

sumer demand.

This is particularly true of
the fast-food catering business
for, whereas some time ago
television adverts for such
things as cod covered in batter
seemed to be trying to lure
would-be take-away buyers, the
frozen food producers- are now
moving strongly into that mar-
ket themselves and are probably
benefiting from the standardisa-
tion of tastes which this creates.

At the same time the big
manufacturers have, sometimes
rather

'
grudgingly, moved into

the own-label business and
have co-incidentally benefited

from a desire on the part of the
housewife to trade down to

smaller packs. Bo they have
been able to keep up the same
production schedules, instead of
having to change sizes so fre-

quently. while- at tiie same time
considerably, expanding their
number of outlets.

As supermarkets have taken
over as the leading suppliers to
freezer owners —

' the Co-
operatives are far in the lead in

this area — so the manufac-
turers have benefited, because
the supermarket housewife
seems happier with a familiar

smaller pad: size, rather than
switching to Big packs which
she is unused to handling. .

One problem area, however,
has been shortage of proper
storage space installed by both
retailers and caterers. This has

meant that there has often been
no buffer stock to take the
front-line strain' of erratic buy-
ing patterns whicb are intro-

duced when housewives -begin
using the supermarket for bulk
purchases. It also means that
frequent deliveries make for
high cost distribution.

According to Mr. Dusty
Miller, trading director of Birds
Eye, “the urgent need nqw is

to improve the ratio of back-up
storage to front-of-house dis-

play. The more progressive re-

tailers accept this and are
re-planning their reception and
display areas.

Minor
“ In the U.S. it is common for

frozen foods to be drawn from
on-site storage and for retail

cabinets to be refilled over-

night, in the same way that
most other grocery' lines are
handled.” The problem was
even worn among caterers.

. However, these are relatively

minor problems. Of far greater
importance is the delicate

balance between supply and de-

mand. coupled with the ability

to react quickly to changes in

consumer preference brought
about by .eeonomifc circum-
stances and occasionally by the
weather.
The industry is already

grappling with the' replacement
problem for the much-loved cod
and the vertical problems this

can cause. Ross Foods is also

Ross Fisheries and in between
are specialised handling facili-

ties.
'

The prospects, however, are

good, both in the pome market
and, to a lesser extent, in
exports. There is growing inter-
national trade in frozen food
but differing international regu-
lations, including within the
EEC, can make serious difficul-

ties and so far much business
has relied on shortage rather
than main supply.

But frozen cakes have become
a significant, if relatively small.

-

export commodity, especially to
the Middle East, which seems
to have an • insatiably sweet
tooth.

But the weight of Uie busi-
ness is in the home market
through supermarkets and
caterers. For the time being
the major manufacturers will
be happy to see only a very
steady increase in sales in the
anticipation of a major growth
in the early 1980s when the
overall economic position of this
country, they hope, will be
considerably better.

There would then also be the
prospect of increased competi-
tion as the medium-sized com-
panies, such as McCain Inter-
national, Associated Fisheries,
MacFisheries, and Hemy Telfer
(J. Lyons) expand their vital
distribution arms.
The future will also be

affected by the EEC and its

Common Agricultural Policy.
But in the next live years, apart
from the possibility of a switch
from beef and lamb to pork and
poultry, and a replacement for
cod, it is unlikely that the pre-
sent eating trend will alter

drastically, and that can only be
good for the frozen food manu-
facturers.

-T-lff'
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York Reefers.

5 j 'Xbrkbmld everythmginr&efors, from .
/aluminium floor, side doors and roof ducts.

\ \ '
{ !\ 40 footFreightmastervans to 'donbles’ f A choice of refrigeration systems too.

* 1

combinations aftrnckvanbodyand y All this comes as a one stop deaLYork
drawbartrailer. build the body, fit therefrigeration unit.

All comewiththsbeneftts ofdie testand certificate' andthenpaint and
weathCTprootpilferp3»o^York / signwrite.

Freightmaster builtin. TfclktoYorkabout reefers.YouHfindw»
Protectioninadryfreight van is speakyourlanguage. -

important butinareeferitis vital.York
xeefereprotectycnmloadwithsturdyie TheHobosuspension.
pHUffli nMmimiTTmsidewnfinS.'tbftftitqnghRr Money-savingYorkHobo cuts tyreandfuel
thanmost other refrigeratedvans. costsbyaround£330 peryearby lifting the

There's the leakproofone-piecerooftoo, leading axleclearofthegroundwhenpart

riveted outside the load area. ladenor empty.
'

. Sandwich constructedwalls are close Andlot course it features the easy rolling

' padeedwithsprayedin polyurethane , so characteristics forwhichYork suspension is

are the doors,.roofandfloor.AHYork
reefers are builtto Thmsfigouroute
standards.

Whetherpalletisedloads orhanging

renowned, likethefiiByadjustableradius rods

forperfect axlealignment.

YorkT&ailer Company Limited, Northallerton, Yorkshire. Telephone: (0609) 3155. Telex: 58600.

v-
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FROZEN FOODS II

liquid nitrogen systems

beateverything else
Retailers plan fe

for expansion

Whether it's freezing food,
ooolingpreser^ng ortransporting ItEOC

liquid nitrogen systems
beat everything elsecold. _

cooT-ma Whateveryouroperation there's aBOC freezing tunnel for

liquid nitrogen.

Cooling BOC expendable gas refrigeration systems offersuper*

efficient chilling.

Preserving Undaran InertW^en.frashfoods remain

freshen retain theirfullflavour
and vitamin content

Transporting. Y0Urprod“^KrafcrtoKteSw
best in refrigerated transport.

BOCMarah^m ro
t-

.
nitrogen to maintain °5u^^ffi-^ropwoiMhere'sBOC

maintenance-free, and verv economical.

'•I

?!

Forfull details onhowBOC liquid nitrogen systems
beat everything else

cold, contact:

Paul Dennison-Edson

Marketing Manager

Food Processes Department

BOC Limited

RaynesWay *

DerbyDE27BD
Derby (0332) 61455

Fobd Shield

fOOf>$

Sop£5

m
.r'mf<&>/

/:.

Good fainHyfoori^
good business sense.

The frozen food market is a very diverse one. Frozen foods are
distributed in many different ways and are stocked by a variety of
different types of outlets: freezer centres, supermarkets, corner shops,
cash and carries.

'

The buyers of frozen food are varied too. Industrial caterers,
school meals organisers, restaurateurs, housewives with freezers,
housewives without freezers, working mothers, each have different needs.

Ross Foods fully understand theTOTALfrozen food market
We are market leaders in catering, and leaders in the distribution of
frozen foods through cash and carries.We were the first major national
frozen food'manufacturer to introduce freezer packs and are now a
leading brand in this the fastest growing sector
of the market.We are also a major force in the
supply of both branded and own label small
packs to the retail trade.

Ross offer a first class service
to all Sectors of the frozen food market
That is why we proudly say that not
only do Ross make good family food
they make good business sense as well. 4

SALES OF frozen foods in the point of view endorsed by re- must be the increase in the sections and plan to increase throughout the country 1

U.K. have increased in the last tatters. ownership of home freezers. th.e size and number of these, asked their reasons for cl

12 months from £500m. to In a recent survey conducted At the end of 1973 only 14 per in 1975 39 jjer cent, of the mg their main grocery STon

£600m. per annum Leaving for the Birds Eye Annual Re- cent, of British households had total spent on frozen food by southern housewives 3S

aside sales to caterers, that view. 200 store managers in ten a home freezer, but by Novem- freezer owners was spent in cent, mentioned ‘'good own 1

means that over £450m. was top retail, chains were asked ber 1976. according to data pub- grocers and 44 per cent. In products'* as a reason for t

spent last year on frozen food how much additional space for iisbed by Birds Eye earlier this freezer centres. In 1976, grocers ehoiee compared with on!;

for consumption at home. frozen foods would be needed year, this figure had increased had increased their share to 4S per cent, elsewhere in

Multiolp srocers aecount for hy 1980. Over 40 per cent, said to 32.2 per cent. Birds Eye are
. per cent, and freezer centres country to whom the supers

39 ner cent of this total while that foods would account predicting that one in two took 36 per cent. offers branded products

the* hi freest sinele nutlet for for 10 Per wnt- mon of over' households will have a freezer Freezer centres, which cur prices which make them bi

frozen foods is the -C*Sd with **I floor *y 1980 - LP by 1980. . natty number about 800. have value than the superman

19 ner rent oft he marfcpt The 25 per cent said that as much as Freezer owners have distinct increased their turnover four own label goods.

Symbol erouus' share is 10 oer P** cent of their totaI SP* 1® characteristics in terms of food
;
times since 1971, although they Nationally, most house*

cent, and that of other indeoen- would be devoted to frozen purchasing and consumption— still only account for 16 per prefer to buy branded fit

dents 7 ner cent The remainder foods by that time and some' they have a chapter to them- cent, of total U.K. expenditure although there is still a sr

is snent throuah freezer centres Put 1116 figure even higher, selves in government National on frozen foods. Although some bond of own label suppor

SSH5S sw-, -sr* sb£srs a %a
Mmes, which also take 18 per ing^nEMation-^rraan foods. gu]^- Bleu continue to thrive. _A superstores and in the am,

m-M

"
iijijwi

y'afh j

“Sera are totiav feKer shops SSMSglSJtSlSS
_
^reT years ago non-treerer

retaTeS ToS tS*
with frozen food cabinets— crease m display space by 1980. owners spent £21 0m. annually «* Sir renS
105,000 in 1976 as against Only 4 per cent did not think on frozen foods-over two and

123,000 in 1971 (this figure ex- that frozen foods would require a half times more than was g”upL^V
*m

* f®!* LJ3ES! Srri elation iSSSSSt
’**”

eludes freezer centres). How- more display space byM spent by freezer owners. Last J*
1« 'ZSES "fiSSE?

'

ever, because multiples usually Nearly two-thirds put frozen year freezer’ owners spent Jvlnr
instal three or four frozen food foods at the top of their lists £l75m. nn frozen foods as

**** * MmSt
cabinets in supermarkets, total and a further 26 per cent against the £275m. spent by 0

rtnnut iJSLi
in-store frozen food capacity has believed that frozen foods non^-nets. «c^« T Z
dearly risen substantially. would require the second It was the freezer centres

in SIT^Tk
The average allocation of floor greatest increase. Dairy foods which first pioneered sales of “

[} d for a considerable time 'Th^ranre^nroiresqive^r
space to frozen foods is about came second to frozen foods as bulk packs to the owners of- „„ mall„ J enrernri*. Tt.25 -HZ? .w I.

centres in 1975 and fallowed According to Mr. D
that within a year by adding an- Miller, the trading directot

other eight. Birds Eye. there is now
There can be little doubt that urgent need to improve

freezer centres—a concept ratio of back-up storage •

unique in the UJ\.—will be «• front af house " display sp
ease. Dairv foods which first pioneered sales of ““”*“5 “V

,
* ar nauw

fmnn , c h„it -.--tq Hi* nwnpn of .
around for a considerable time The more progressive rctai“ f™"n

of ihe mere .ntnrprl^ ,irendy »c«p. .his end
four square metres, whereas in candidates for more instore freezers and so quickly captured

.
STEJT™.,

the United States store space refrigerated display space, the lion’s share of this fast IS.2
1”*™

l
th*.”!.!em.:^,T

l

ra0
!HIV win Leu .-lUiie"* aiuic spare rei i i««rriuca aupuiv space, uw uuua snare u* uiio ipniip of T u p sunermarbetc hv t- e ,

devoted to frozen Foods averages Almost all the retailers also growing sector of the market L?5, in« buJk JLka of coo?- ^ fn^on
10 per cent, of the total avail- expected to see a substantial The picture is changing though,

s„?h Jlea and
able. Undoubtedly as frozen increase in the number of as the concept of one-stop shop.

£J,d Qther non .perishable items merniehr
* Cab *‘

frozen f00ds _gainsJn popolaHty uke canned frurt and vwetahles. Sll jSwbtedlyand Mr. Kenneth Webb, Chair- stocked by 1980. supermarkets continue to stock ThT art mubIp of vearehaw
man of Birds Eye. predicts that Undoubtedly among the an increasing selection of large M€n certain changes in the pur
the market will be worth factors involved in the growth packs. Many multiple groups,

of fr£S^f0Qrk anionk 2*2? JlLilS?
£1 ,000m. by 1980—much more of frozen foods sales in this such as Sainsbury, International

frecieT ownets They are no S m
space will be needed. This is a country, the most significant and Tesco, have in-store freezer^ so rSny^veS 3lor Tr

large packs but are preferring to pendent operators who do
.

. ^ ^ m •
buy

l,
lb

-
,
and 3

J
Ib

?
acks pre- hare sufficient back-up sior

r I ^ _ •
• “1 I - _ • sumably in ®rd

5
r a to take large deliveries i

I he nndrlinps cx&ss ,or ^^

=

AiW . VXVi-XXXqLI Superstores and hypermarkets "Ve are planning
1

are at the moment mostly con- growth" says Mr. Miller.
u
i

-

centrated in the North. As they developing new distribut

-* continue to grow in numbers techniques, case sizes and
I y-J ^^ and spread into the South of on>. This is best .done in .t

• T f— I | | 1 I I I f— J England they will continue to laboration with retailers

Cl^ I, j\ 9 1 1 V / 1 - change the purchasing habits achieve mutual econor
of shoppers. benefits."

In a Birds Eye survey for its c , . ,

AS A NATION we are eating as cheesecake' freely available, ice creams. All told- ice cream annual review. . housewives 3toart /Yiexailu
less puddings—or sweets, or des- Cheesecake alone accounts for sales by grocers totalled £S6m. ... ... .\ ,

1
. —s’gr

sens, the nomenclature varies over Urn. of frozen cake sales in 1976, and the sector is now
—but many more of those that and the appearance of Sara significant enough for the big • -

j-.
we do are now frozen. This in- Lee, with its distinctive. brands supermarket chains to. product l/mll

-

I I)
eludes not only fee cream, of American cheesecake, should their own brands and to account , Jt JEIlVFX v JL vr JL Jut jL jL* a
where the manufacturers in this ensure, more growth. for sales of £7m. . f •

T£%JS Sg'JH.ES DAIRY FRESH CREAM PATISSERIE PRODUCTS

S?
e*I
Ar2?

C
8Sl!^

r “j11

?
1

,

at 32 P*7 cenC' forecast growth duced kiosks selling impulse

new^Sf frozen fdo^ ffr f“s ovTth^^^threfve°^ asZ-Kl A m0d^ Successful U.K.

there is also a svveelness in the M against 85 per cent en^sag- “kSHS
4

company manufactomg and packing for
profit margins in lines of frozen ing expansion for frozen signs are. that they are doubling international brandsm addition to their own label

get colder

PRONTO FOODS LTD.
DAIRY FRESH CREAM PATISSERIE PRODUCTS

w‘uui Mi«5,ua wi HU2KU ing expansion
foods which offer something vegetables. Pc
more than the basic product e

P
.
crhaps 1116 stfU or eTen trebling ice cream turn-

Thi.il !ow basc
.

of
.

t*e product cate- over. The manufacturers believeThis is esneciallv true ' of J-L
e ProQuct cate_ over. The manufacturers believe

fro4
E
\°
0VS

JS2, "J “>«
V*

.~e
trvbled In value terms- -since h^tlerout

mor
f Jf

CT*am 11 11 easlly

1970. This year sales of frozen SefronL foroeas',^^
cakes are ejected t

9
«ceed • The SsllLs ,1™. ft" Si”

A modern, progressive and successful U.K.

company manufacturing and packing for

international brands in addition to their own label

products in the quick frozen fresh cream patisserie

field, welcomes enquiries from UJEC, Scandinavian,

European and Middle East agents/importers and Tt

.
distributors for existing and possible new products [II

bfeir '44

Although new lines
.
from i

£20m., milking it one of the few
f

*•': Ly0TU: iave been
OTnurth -jvooc in ^ ctonnnn* * r0“Ln

.
CaKes ^nd that most iinHpr rtpvplonmpnt fh*

in this field.

J growth areas in a stagnant M-aditional of iSL rHIn “ili
under steady development the

I market. This expansion is in
froz

?n foods, ice appearance in the U.K. ofmarket. This expansion is in
1Te ; ‘T'r, appearance in the U.K. of

line with US. experience where 2^.
dlIr American style ice bream par-

frozen calces are a big business,
For a

r
start tfaere fours, in particular Dayville and

and Birds Eye, for one, has few ^rf .
range of mousses, Baskin and Robbins with a vast

doubts that the UJL potential is ^ have such a hold range, of flavours, has un-
ripe for exploitation. jr

16 scene, and now doubtedly
.
stimulated their

The company ’has invested 3
Qcre “le c^es l^e Arctic emergence. Walls is now cem-

f.2m. in additional production
J-J°S w^ch are almost ice cream, peting head on- with the par-

capacity and is spending around cream5 bkQ Choc lours* through its World of

£500,000 in 1977 just advertis-
,

er
^7

Gateau, which are Flavours, a range of seven
ing frozen cakes. It has new ,

ost
<.5
ake

-
. .

flavours, such as Swiss Mountain
|

lines to support — frozen cream T^nr the *cc Strawberry and New York
doughnuts have just gone

cre^n .
manufacturers have Butter Almond, quite outside

national, and chocolate and '"f
orRed

.

hard to produce new the traditional scope of the

cherrv Laver cake and- cream ,
nes at adults rather market

and onmra laver «m>- nn ?*? children <* declining mar- World of Flavours is sold

.. Please addressyour enquiries to

Mr. G. Dyoniseou, Managing Director, at

.the following address: .

22 HERTBURN INDUSTRIALESTATE (\ t

-DISTRICT il, WASHINGTONNEWTOWN v "< v
-

'uC
.
TYNE & WEAR, U.K. i

Telephones: WASHINGTON (0632) 466366 - 466391.' - > LI

In the past year the ice Strawberoy and New York
cream manufacturers have Butter Almond, quite outside

WARBURTONS LIMITED

and orange layer cake are* on T!? 5« ™*™w» World of Flavours is sold

test in&»tlMid. Last year’s 5^1’ and for adults to eat at through a milk churn displayedtest in Scotland. Last year’s T t.
1UIU“ uirougn a-mux enurn nispiayea

success with cheeseSe ^nd S \ ^nt
-°?*.

1fae traditional

chocolate cream pie have also ^
d
!5

fc f the cl
?-
e?a* St

?
cfa cabinet and its premium price

spurred on Birds Eve toward*?
products carTy a

.

hl«her pnee places it as a competitor for

more activity
^ and “STSiOf but, -e^en the adult^’ pudding purchase

Biit Birds 'Eye is nof havinia
wh
^
e trazen cheesecake has alongside the traditional frozen

thtos aSiLm

S

ns
,

ra
ft

0Ter 10 Per « swects. mousse, and the

^em^orTrceTthe^e gSfli ‘atoa" hy'ssTe?
fr°Zen

A
Cakes '

market is testing frozen cakes, cent ice is
*er

Antoay Thomcroft
and^ the Amencan company ^t. more expensive. - =
Kitchens of Sara Lee has built But the specialisation in more 1
a factory in Yorfe^ire to attaek sophisticated ice cream liiies I
the European^ market. •

is still only the small part "pv Tn/NTYPn^ p^st fro
^
en

,

*^ke8 “ of what has been a tremendous |“^I JROPFSthe U.K. were, built
.

around j^e cream boom. The two very TW-/X LO
fresh cream, which made them hot summers of 1975 and 1976 T71D/^Y7T7*
rather e^enaye. Now eco- ^ the main factors which have JT

1 Ivi/A P.!
nomies of scale are . making ^pushed ice cream sales up over
them a bargain compared with g 4 per cent per annum for thr
the specialities from, the past five years while most othei vC^ithl
patisseries. Birds Eye, for food markets have declined. In ,.UL
example, makes 3,000 tons of 1975 sales rose by £64m and Two more
frozen cream sponges a year, in 1976 by £32m^ to £264m. bu- Whitdesc
and claims that this is .now the even so UJK, per capita con- '

. ^ '

1

third latest calce line in the 'sumption per ice cream litre i>

"

tjfe .

na\ C an 3!

U:K. -It is currently, sacrificing only 6.60 as against 24.90 in ^ 5QQ QQ0 f
its margins on cakes ta popu- the U.S. m. ~ *

larise the sector with retailers Most ice cream sales are stil s.

and the public and expects the to children, and. in the tradi-
c

frozen, cake market to- double tronal fonh; but after years of
in the next five, years. stagnation the main com-
Indeed Birds Eye which panies have discovered the C\ ^

claims over half the market profit in new product develop-
*

believes that frozen cakes are ment and there has been a Eft.' Sfi-A U \(\ ffinA
currently the fastest growing great widening of the market— i\-
area among the - frozen

. foods, and the places where ice cream
The aim now is to convince is sold. For example last year "TTpi
retailers to give more tomb for 16 per cent of all 4ce creams
what can be rather bullft-'items, went to freezer owners. One
A wider range is one incen- in three homes now own a Asffl
rive, on top of generous mar- freezer and of these 80 per cent i&yfi
gins, but there is still the buy ice cream, increasingly in - TLJSroE? *
problem as to whether to sell the larger two and four litre . 'Jaft.
frozen cakes in the general packs. Freezer owners eat more T^SI©V'
freezer cabinet or place them ice cream and they eat It- all the
separately, nearer fresh cakes, year round—indeed ice cream •

Cakes are now appearing hi is now almost 15 per cent of
freezer centres, Sn particular tbe. average freezer centre's —
sponges and. eclairs,, but this turnover.
is still mainly a supermarket But a quarter

-

of freezer j
product. It certainly adds -to owners buy the product through
the interest of supermarkets to grocers, particularly one litre

^5*-**^:
see such recently exotic lines packs and family sweet dessert'

' -ktiEr

The largest privateljr-con trolled, bakery company In the U.K. Invi
enquiries for frozen bakery, products, branded or own label, ret;
or catering, U.K. or export. \\
We can offer a wide range of baked or unbaked products indudii
bread, rolls, cakes, meat and fruit pies.

We have facilities for continuous and batch blast freezing as w. -.J
as equipment for making a wide rang* of bakery products and o
own deep freeze distribution vehicles. -

This combination, backed by !00 years of experience, offers unusv' !

flexibility in. meeting customer requirements..

.
R. Holt, !

WARBURTONS FROZEN FOODS LIMITED, -Y
111 Derby Street Bolton.

- Telephone: Bolton 23551 • ^ .

wo:
\ - -

McCMSTHDCDS. i

EURDPES LARGESTPRODUCERS
FROZENPOmt)PRODUCTS

With two plants inHolland,"one in Spain and
two more in England (die latest ofwhich at •

whitdesey is the largest m the world), McCains
na\ :e an annual total processing capacity for

“

'

500,000 tons of potatoes.

From 'die pick ofthe crop we produce
P^JB^one ofthe largest menu’s offrozen
^OT^potato products available*And they re

\
-thebestwe can prpvp ir.

\,0 ContactMcCainlnternadc^Ltx^
Ml, Scarborough,

(0723)

the

m
aft

58414LTelex: 52565. vung
.

.

f"THE potato PEOPLE.
-^c\v

:Scwe
h?tf !r«c
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big savings

to add a substantial skill In-

put to a frozen ingredient.

Yet it is the hotel, restaurant,
take-away and pub user that

accounts for 74 per cent of
catering sales. Although .pizza

and' hamburger houses have
made an obvious High Street
impact the pubs too are increas-
ingly using frozen products as
ttie food side becomes more
important About 15 per cent of

jftEESKENCS IS basically very

fftnpte but problems arise when
an want to freeze in com-
mercial quantities for a £600m.
packet Sven then the actual
freezing techniques are not
Hinpikarted. Most of the food

{rosea in. this country is re-i

laced ia. temperature by air

ihtft freezing in tunnels, many
jfthesn at theend of production

ines—ben-oo the term “in-Hne’:

'feezing.

-.Samel years ago ffcere were
pipes that a very fast method
g,_. freezing—liquid nitrogen,

jghan dioxide and. liquid freon

(reezant—would bring great
mprovements in food quality,

lnd mable more foods to be
josen successfully. However,

bis was over-optiedstic and, in

' ynmeraial practice', these teciH

.
jjqaes have a relatively small

- code to plays. These new methods
we their place in the freezing

jl some foods, fior example,
- jrawn cocktaii. But the areas of

gg&oatiaa are email.

Conventional
< The new freezing methods are
if less economic importance to

the frozen industry than
every-day developments in Con-

ventional air blast freezing;. So

$s the large frozen food com-
panies expand, they are instai-

. Hog more efficient and economic
- versions of air-blast freezers,

fte spiral freezers and auto-

matic,or indexing pfcate frosters.

// At the developimeiit stage are

hum freezers an which liquids-

. it semi-fio&ids can be frraen.

5e liquid Is sprayed on to the
rfrigerated drum and the

rosea sheet scraped off as the

[ram rotates. The sheet is then

noken up and packaged,

applications for such a freezer

he soups, juices and sauces.

PeEet freezers have been
ued for some time on the Can-

ineat for spinach, and ere also

minently suitable for freezing

aoces as cubes. They have a
n 4ear potential in tins country

. . - .jmi ere 4skin©5jsome,tin»-taget

MafcHdiedc

Many of the Mesa used by
• i 1 rnocessors and distributors in,

ifODy.lrr^—

this country have been imported
flrom the U.S. and Scandinavia,
but there is growing interest-

abroad in the techniques that
Britain pioneered.

The' first international frozen
food exhibition and 'conference
is being held next June; 1978.

not in Cologne, New York or
Stockholm, but m

.

London, It

is being organised by a British
consultancy in association with
the trade journal. Frozen Foods,
and the international magazine,
Quick- Frozen Foods;' which is

published from tfce U.S.
While developments in freez-

ing techniques
' have been few

in recent years, because the
technology is already advanced,
two more links in the cold
chain axe now distribution and
storage. The aim. is, as it

always bas been, to keep the
temperature of frozen’ foods
cold and steady.
Patterns of distribution have

changed in response to the
move towards fewer larger
stores—superstores and hyper-
markets. Frozen food distribu-

tion vehicles have become more
efficient in keeping the tempera-
ture cold. Insulation . has
improved and cooling --plates

(eutectic plates) are being
installed in roofs and walls of
smaller vehicles. Liquid' nitro-

gen cylinders, in conjunction
with good insulatiozL have
proved very effective ' for the
large distribution vehicles.

But perhaps the roost .signifi-

cant developments are;..being
made in the retail store, includ-

ing the highly topical- ansa of
energy conservation. V-:

.

Waste heat, extracted; rfrinu

frozen food display ,
.cabinets

could well be - used .to - heat
water, warm warehouses used
for dry goods, or even the
general area of the' store,

instead of being wasted.' ' One
important area where energy
must be conserved to keep costs

down is in the retail display

cases themselves. Reflective

night blinds which can' save 20
per cent of the electrical, run-

ning coA and ' contribute t$
better temperature control are
now widely used by retgilersl*

kidney pie, Lancashire hot pot
and roast beef are favourite
choices, curries and spicy
chicken dishes are becoming
increasingly pnpular and with-
out the manpower to prepare
them these dishes are increas-

ingly being supplied in frozen
form.

It has taken 10 years for
frozen food sales to caterers to
doable but it is expected to
rise rapidly as fast foods grow
in the next three to four years,
which will mean substantial
increases in volume terms.

However, as already men-

j

tioned, one of the main obstacles
So freezing is likely to con-

,
has been the lack of storage

weeks by the Introduction of develop a leafless pea plant that

new varieties which mature will reduce harvesting costs by
earlier and later; silverskin cutting back the amount of vine
onions can now be grown that needs to be picked up by
successfully in this country; so mobile .viners. A new mobile
.can baby carrots and calabrese viner undergoing trials in this

(green sprouting broccoli); and country this year will eliminate
the problem of slug infestation the need for cutters travelling

of pea crops is on its way to in advance to cut the vines for

being eliminated. the viner to pick up. A pick-up

To make better use of re
.®!

**

potatoes, especially the under- will pick the pods off the stems,
.

sized ones and the off-cuts from living vme and Jeaf m the I
pub food expenditure is ^tuna-

chips, a process of •reforming” field-
|

,?*

hats been developed so that the Fisheries' scientists - have
j |f

-
Ut range is still

Also available are comer cube technical progress has been be e
^
tTuded in * rort in deep waters for

j H ^ r
' ' „e eXpand-

refiective tiles on the ceilings, significant, and many more imo any shape unfamiliar species which might
j

j"^SolcoSlKcMlSmire
to minimse the effect of radia- exciting developments are pos- 1116 requires. Similar help to complement . the

! L^ ti While steak and
tion over the cabinets. sible. To some extent, the

w0lfc_i“ beeQ done m tte n,eat diminishing supplies of cod. ;
sopmsneaiea. While steax ana

" have 1x5en achieved compared reasons for their high mortality.'
also that the product is not Meanwhile, one of the prmci- with conventional techniques. .v.,.,

limif line ^ f
** dhllinishioi? £ossil fuels h“

warm air. As the temperature ^S^ Ls raw materiis *J
r ** froze“ pn)mPted research into the

performance indicator monitors a„ Xch ?he ^ * '
*DCOUra£.

d
,

thB ewrgy economies of food pro-

the temoeratirre of the air +^f *? £. ”
,

w“c\ development of freezer trawlers, duction. It is clear that frozen

the
tfhn°* glSt

!
are

J*
* to**- These generally have holds like food production is among the

will be operated if food is

‘work »“d one where major giaDt vertical plate frosters in most economic in terms of
advances can be expected. In the catch can be frozen energy utilisation. One estimate

stored beyond the load limit vegetable production. ’ for immediately at sea and landed by Goran Londahl of Frigo-
example. Industry agronomists jn perfect conditiqn for process- scandia is that freezing can be

Throughout the world, the have been able to bring about mg into fish fingers and other two-thirds less costlv in energy
frozen food industry has the high-density cultivation of products. terms than canning.

‘

spawned a multi-million pound green beans’ for mechanical
sigoe-

°fSr
?Lj?f.J d Quarter 'of all frozen food pro- tinue to perform a major role

j
space. Many commercial users

*5 *«*» stU1 > * h^dly sur- in the preservation and storage have freezers of the same size
specialised packaging, Hgricul- Srowing and. harvesting o that sn imirh tpMminai fnn^ nmi unii wintinne. I domestic users, which makes

distribution costs very high
due to rapid turnover and the
need to replenish frequently.

According to a review by
Birds Eye over 58 per cent, of
caterers had freezers of between
10 and 19.8 cubic feet compared
with the 10 to 34 cubic feet
normally found in homes.

Only 23 per cent had more
than 20 cubic feet Yet in many
cases suppliers of frozen meals
are the life blood of many

IF AT first it seems that frozen of the growing centralisation of on disposable incomes over the tain supply at a previously con- restaurants, and not always the
foods are too- expensive to use food preparation. Already last few years which has led tracted price. But perhaps most cheaper variety. Alveslon
in any other than restaurant there is increasing use of cen- people lo look for quick, cheap important from the user’s point Kitchens, for instance, in
catering it should be' remem- tral kitchens for hotels and alternatives to the now rarer of view, is that the simplification addition to retail growth,
bered that the shortage and restaurants where meals can be three-course lunch. offered by the use of frozen supplies many restaurants with
increasing cost. of skilled and cooked- in bulk and then dis- There has - also been an in- f°°ds cuts the risk of mistakes its boLL-in-the-bag gourmet
unskilled kitchen labour, plus trlbuted to the retail points for creasing use of frozen products considerably, and therefore dishes which allow small eater-

easy availability and tighter
_ ’ ’ " " ~ 1' : ’

control on wastage, have
outweighed the relatively small _ ^
problem of extra ^expense. r service - over 20 years ago—hut '^res^irants-^people are more So far caterers have played simply not be able to afford to

Factories, hospitals, schools it is an important reflection on ready to accept ^ taste with for safety and used a few items employ a chef and kitchen staff,

and community services have all the decline of individual cater- which they are already familiar. *n ,ar3e quantities. Peas, beans, and to devote the necessary

joined hotels in using more tog.
* chips, some meats and chicken management time to controlling

frozen foods and in doing so Kitchen staff, " including the ,

fr
.
ozen

. head the list And confectionery them.

have had a substantial influence top chefs, want to live as normal
p
7 lor anoul products have improved their The resulting meals may nnt

on standard menus and tastes, a social life as possible so there
of s

f
ies to caler

.^
rs ®acn year

appeal, with fruit pies particu- always win top rating in the

However, supplies of frozen is the difficulty of persuading
“*** ** considerable scope lar]y^ sujtable in terms of popu- Michelin Guide, but they are a

fond are often still regarded as people to work until late at
for ^specially as the^ianty, coupled with portion valuable source of profit for the :

'

substitutes for the real thing night in a hot kitchen. At the
“anuffieturera claim that control. But, if anything, there caterer, though the more cynical

and to many cases back-up same time there has . been a fi™ater iise of firaen ingredients has been a tendency towards may feel that they play too much
freezing and storage equipment strong growth to the sales of t0 stabl,isat30n

,

of polarisation between those who on the naivete of a public whose
is still inadequate.

’
'

“fast foods"which reflects both
pnce?* ... use frozen food extensively but culinary education .is less oom-

The use of frozen foods to the priority given to food by This,assumes some shedding only simply, and those who shy plete than some European

catering is yet another, example the customer .and the pressure ri£ labour and an ability to main- away because they do not want counterparts.

In schools and hospitals tooj

the lesson of simplicity and
economy is being absorbed^
There were no fish fingers and
beefburgers in my day but there
was cabbage.

Now the cook, who never
seemed to be particularly cheer-
ful anyway, does not even have
to bother her head about the
menu. Services like specialised
catering from Ross nr Menu-
master from Birds Eye. offer a
four-week rotational choice for
each ' of fire

. days- including a
main course and a sweet. Many
of the dishes are traditional

canteen fare with pies, cas-

seroles, sliced meats and fish

steaks all included.

So preparation times are re-

duced, all the food is* edible,

unused orders can be stored in

the event of a fall in demand,
and the suppliers will even
arrange for staff training in
handling the new products.

Popular

Til asncu** ^

™

prising that so ranch technical of food, and will continue,
tural and food machinery hrnsnela

^

vronto, ^hminat^: the
resource has been devoted to because of that to generate new

companies, w well as manufan- art* «f sprouts off the ^^ Tfae ^.Qcesso^ and advances m me technology of
turers of refrigeration . equip- stalk in the fields.

Growers* Research Organisation food production and processing.!
ment and cold stores. The pea season has been in Iihcolnshire, for example, _ . — ' j * i

Packaging is an area^-inwhich extended beyond the normal six has 'been working hard to Joy 3 v^orrespondcnt I

9

Scope for caterers

Frozen desserts, however,
have been slower in move among
caterers but both Del Monte and
Alvestnn report some growth
and Kraft says it has ex-

perienced higher sales of pre-

pared and wild sweets and has
been developing special

products to meet both regional

needs and those of, for instance,

popular restaurants.

The trend is to greater cost

control, the development of
expanded mcmis and the im-
provement of distribution, on-

site cooking, and presentation.

Although the more exotic dishes

do catch the headlines it is the
areas of essentia! catering, such
as hospitals, schools and fac-

tories that will inevitably be
looking most carefully at how
they can continue to provide an
efficient and economic service

in the face of escalating labour
costs.

The growing acceptance by
the public of standardised por-

tions of popular foods they
already enjoy at home will help
this, particularly as the more
snack-like quality of rissoles,

hamburgers and pies fits well
into the contemporaiy domestic
trend.

As well as developments in

the actual cooking, storing and
distribution of the food, other

operators, like those in. vending
machines, will also be working
on ways in which a hot meal
can be sold in sites all over

a factory, supplied either from
a central kitchen or, more likely,

from a regional kitchen, thus
removing the need for a factory

canteen.

S.A,

Si „

•Si it 10 ?

ini'tf

OTer-dieyears Birds Eyeacidthe ~
GreatBritishhousewifehavehadoneof
theHighStreetmorespectacularlove

aflairs.

"

‘^flthoothetwe^ have

becomethewodd’s largestfrozenfood

company; C&s>theworld’s largest).

/Andshe^weliketothink, -wouldn’t

toehadtfaesamedioigofqaalttyfrozen!*
lOCXJS-TOtjbO'lltllS.I . .

-r-T--|"i|T) -ir- rr

,

i

|

.
Weunderstand-TOmenTAndtheyVe

^ *v

hadaHgs^inmaldngalldur derisions,

Ih^mthere^onwelaunched our'
hewrangeofeconoroylines,likeEconomy

jEfehBingets^ ‘ _ $4

_ /All quitesensiblereally. Familieslove

!

theCkptain’sGodfishfingers (stillthe

.

Soonmanyofourpacks,-which
"alreadyhaveawidefamily appeal, we’re)

highlightingthelowlevdofcalories.,

•; j TheBritishhousewife also loves to\

giveherfamilyah:eat.Butitmustbegood)

valuer too.

‘Which iswliyour cakes havetaken,

abigger sliceofthe cakemarket than-

ever before.
__

;Duringthe lastyearover12 million 1

ofourDairyCreamSponges were enjoyed'

andwetook atwo-thirds share ofthe

frozenCheesecakemarket.

Shealso toldus that sheliked

Chinesetake-aways: Soweintroduced

,

theChinaDragonrangewhich shecan
take.awayfromher freezer

nation^ favouriteswith^24millionworth^ ^ ^ .

'

1This yearshe 11spend£5 million

ofsales theyear). _ f
1jMBF1!'A. "1

jButseeingastliacekafotc£fi^ ffattwedoinak&ymthit^
amundthafsdieaperthancodandashow i ^b.erbeck and call, you’rerighti

today'shousevrifeis patiicoladyinterested

offishfingers.GodandEconomy.

Xikewisewefoundshewas interested l

itislimnim^

And that's the secret ofour success,

wearthetrousers intheFrozenPood
business becausewe’ve

‘ letwomenwearthem

^
:2tBirds Eye.
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Need for new houses

remains, Says

A suitable

time for Abortion campaigners

BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAB5

Cabinet

to differ
prepare for battle

BY ?HUP RAW5JORNE

ALTHOUGH greater emphasis is <—There rentalued a demand duced for ai Government savings
to be placed on renewal and and need far an

1

adequate bonus and for & -matching
modernisation io the future supply of rented accommodation Government savings loan of £500
development of housing policy, a which would be met overwhelm- interest-free for the first five

"substantial level" of new ingly by the public sector. But, years.

building will still be needed, equally, there was a strong and The problems of the private

Mr. Peter . Shore, Environment growing desire, for house owner- rented sector, which would
Secretary, told the Commons ship and home ownership which remain important in London and
yesterday. should be met* other cities for some years to

Initial reactions to the Green Mr. Shore.
. explained thit come, were to be considered in

Paper ' on housing policy in against these general conclu- a special review of-the Rent Acts.

-England and Wales were almost sions, the Government had Ju advance of this, said the.

entirely' favourable, with Mr. looked at the arrangements for Minister, it was' proposed to -take

BPchart - Heseltine, shadow housing finance. . The present measures to encourage letting

Environment Secretary, con- general subsidies to tenants -and resident private landlords

tending tha t much of it embodied owner occupiers bad been much the letting of accommodation
Conservative proposals, as set criticised and.many proposals for oyershops and other businesses,

out in the policy document, change had been made. Private tenants wonld also be

“The Right Approach." “But the effect of most of enabled to apply for improve-

Mr„ Shore announced- that the these alternatives — when grants.

Government had drawn five main stripped to their essentials — Mr-

®P°5*
won more nods or

conclusions after taking stock of would be significantly to increase approval from the Opposition

the whole national housing situ- the cost to the tenant and to the uw wunnn cwunnw
ation in the light of the Green home owner of renting or buying,. would again be the voluntary
Paper:— his house. We reject this

ioun8 of teoure- *>?ng between nnnn
1—Housing ' conditions have approach."

been immensely improved He stressed that Increases in

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

SIR. MICHAEL FOOT prepared

the way In the Commons yes-

terday. for an orderly return
to collective Cabinet responsi-

bility.

A free vote on European
direct elections was not going
to be tiie signal for a free-for-

all on devolution next session,

be told MTS. The Govern-
ment’s 12-month rule did not
allow for any voting explosions.

Responsibly deputising for
the Prime Minister, absent on
naval duties, Mr. Foot indi-

ted that Cabinet cohesion

ABORTION
where is an

REFORM
explosive

every- of the filibuster. Its verbal mentary queue of private lespsla- Broadly. Conservatives

topic: endurance will be stretched to-, tion. _ be expected to favoui

Chanse is only won a/ter fiery
utmost by the. ISO bouts of That will not be the end of amendment proposal,

J taurine in theory available before the matter- This Is not the place Labour MPs to oppose ther
and passionate debate cutting jn |v 15 ejpecially since the pro- to discuss the rights and wrongs in keeping with the evenn
across party lines, and those who

a jj0
*

rt0a camp jg outnumbered by of abortion- and the merits of the the struggle, the ntajor f
the battle _ tun sirfM* tw* nnrl. -are divided and indlviduafight it never consider nine to seven.

finally lost
Iroiricaliy though, this huff and abortionists point to the support tjdans appear in strange «

As it was is France and Italy, puff will probably not be needed, for mass nuU<

home ownership and renting. Re
instanced equity sharing, co-oper-
atives and co-ownership.

In a generally approving
response, Mr. Heseltine said
there was much in the Green

in the last 25 years with 7.5m. cost to the tenant and the home
new houses completed since 1951 owner would place an additional

and nearly 2.5m. more reno- and unnecessary burden on
vated. In 1951, more than two millions of families and would g

,er*
OnnoritioS

out of every three households also the effect of checking ^ ^v? a
were living in physically unsatis- increase in the supply of Jlllcnme"

^ cautious

factory conditions, or were decent homes He approved the
sharing Last year, the figure had , abandonment of demands byS^n

uLfJHZ! i

m M
^
en*

. . Kented Labour’s Left-wing for a £106m.

2—

Substantial needs remained, «V“IVU
• cut in the relief from income

not least in respect of the Mr. Shore then confirmed that tax arising from mortgage
one in seven (2.7m.) still living the Government intended to interest payments,
in physically unsatisfactory con- maintain mortgage tax relief and Mr. Heseltine suggested that
ditions- New problems, particu- the general subsidy to the public if rents were to rise an line
larly those of the elderly, the sector. But he acknowledged the with money incomes, thfa would
disabled, the single and the need to recast the present hous- represent a significantly higher
mobile, were emerging. ing subsidy system to make it

.
rate of increase than in recent

3

—

It was no longer sensible to more sensitive to the needs of years—certainly more than that
consider housing as a single those authorities with the most provided for in the 1972 Hous-

national problem but as a series pressing housing requirements, ing Finance Act.
of local ones requiring attention On rents, the Government had When he asked if the first-
area by. area. it in mind that increases should time buyer deposit scheme
4

—

With the clearance of irre- over a run of years keep broadly would be available to council
deem able slums approaching in line with money .incomes. house tenants, Mr. Shore re-

its end, greater emphasis should Liberal MPs swelled the plied that it would, though not
be placed on the renewal and cheers from the Government necessarily for the sale, of
modernisation of ' property benches when Mr. Shore council houses. “ That is a very
wherever this- was sensible. But announced that the Government different matter. It depends
a substantial level of new house intended to dear the path for very much on the actual policies
building -would -stiU ^ needed, home ownership-for mers-people- of-Individual councils.” • -

not only to deal with the bade- more quickly by special Govern- Mr. Clement Freud (K, Isle

log of bad bousing but with the ment assistance for first-time of Ely) gave a welcome to the
rising number of households purchasers,
over the next decade. Legislation . would

norm.
“ It is right that it should be

sustained as a general rule," he
declared. “I believe that the
maintenance of the principle is

a matter of supreme impor-
tance for the good government
of this country."

But there were special cases,
file Lord President pleaded.
The free vote on European
elections, which affected the
rights or the House of Com-
mons, was one of them.

Former Prime Minister. Lord
Melbourne, said Mr. Jasper
Moore (C, Ludlow) had
declared: “ It doesn’t matter
what we say provided we all

say the same thing." Having
abandoned the second part of
the principle, was the Govern-
ment still going to adhere to
the first? he demanded.

Not even the Liberals had.
demanded the observance of
the Melbourne Bale, Mr. Foot

so it is in Britain. To-day, in
Committee Room. 9 of the Com-
mons, will begin what could
prove a* marathon series of
sittings to examine a Bill that
would force alterations in the
1967 Abortion Act—-the legisla-
tion piloted through Parliament
by David Steel to win that tyro
Liberal UP his Westminster
spurs.

The Standing Commiiroe on
the Abortion (Amendment) Bill
of Hr. William Benyon, Tory MP
for Buckingham, will debate a
“sittings motion," clearing the
way for its 16 MPs to deliberate
for no less than 63 hours a week
until the' measure’s final stages
on the floor of the House.

That deadline comes on July
15, the last day allotted for com-
pletion of private members'
Bills before the probable close
of the session at the end of that
month.

Last February. Mr. Benyon
won a second reading by 170
votes to 132, an enormous Friday
turnout for a private Bill and

es and complaints Twenty-one Tories voted a

For Mr. Benyon has been denied they have received from the the second reading an
Labour MPs for it. Incl

Mr. William Benyon Miss Jo Richardson

and local

three Cabinet Ministers.

Mr. Foot's role predictabl

the anti-abortion ists:

authoritarian turned \i

rian” one campaigner fo

legislation caustically dest

him.
• Basically, however, their

mitment is less an outburst <

of frustration after, what
see as a decade of Govern
backsliding since the or.

Bill became law—on that

sion. they bitterly point

with die full blessing of

Government and extra tin

boot
And It is true that the Be

majority of 38 hi the Com
is less than on other occa

when Parliament has sougi

re-open the issue. Back in

283 MPs called for an im
into the Steel Act, while
years ago a private mem
Bill sponsored by James \\

VP. which was, if anyt
stricter than the latest propr
won a second reading by
votes to 88.

In 1978, moreover, a Selecr

«

mittee recommended change

eloquent proof of the heat
generated by the abortion issue, one thing any private mem- medical profession
His Bill aims ostensibly to ber’s Bill of any controversy: re- health authorities,

dose loopholes and abases that quires for success: the backing But the rival faction, led
.
at the legislation but the Got

have emerged following the 1967 of the Government. : a
. Westminster by Miss Jo Richard- ment again failed to resp

Act Bat its provisions—notably sir. Michael Foot has resisted son and a group of other Labour its critics contend that
to shorten the maximum length powerful pressure -Cron women MPs, boasts the backing present BiU. which does in
of a pregnancy which can be ter- opponents of abortion to -grant of organisations affected by the ment some of those rrcomme

*w?Jt ntinated to 20 weeks from 28. and extra time for debate in the Conir 1967 Act including family plan- tions. deserves official suppi
pvmtet] Out. VaiJlllclJ

. natt. ronnlnna tt>A snnmv^T of Inset rnnne Uiu<n titan ISfl WPc nt an ninn .nil wnman'p A* ihn anil of (ha d.n i» i

he
general approach of Mr. Shore’s

intro- statement

Benn steers clear

of gas profits row
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Sacking

report

resented

agreed to differ" before 1914
on women’s suffrage, and again
Tn 1932. with the approval of
~a~ previous Lord 'Hailsham, Off
tariff reform.

"The devolution Bill Is

sunk,” snapped Mr. Gordon
Wilson, the Scottish
Nationalist What about the
Government’s responsibility to
Scotland?

reqnlring the approval of at least mpns. More than ISO MBs bf All. ning and women’s associations. At the end of the day, it i

twiTdoctors with' five years' ex- parties have put down s'motion not to mention a host of Labour open question whether the
perience—were enough to gal- demanding concession, but the Party and- TUC resolutions. House of Commons wi,

. vanise-the. powerful. pro-abortion Leader- of-

t

he House

-

so fat-4s- Above- ail, they argue' that file support the’ Benyon
lobby at Westminster into action, holding firm. . Benyon scheme wonld mean a irrespective of what the cour

Its fear is that the legislation The Abortion (Amendment) restriction of personal freedom as a whole, feels. What is no
is the first step towards much Bill will, therefore, probably, die and -would do little to help file be doubted, however, is that

tighter curbs on abortion. Its relatively quickly, if angrily, in person at the centre of the dis- battered Government is anx*

weapon in the committee stage jnst over a fortnight’s time when putc. the pregnant woman* her- fo do nothing to bring furl

will be the time-honoured device it comes only fifth in tbe Parlla- self. trouble raining upon its hcai

By John HuntANY DIRECT personal involve- of the electricity supply industry
ment in the row over the alleged following the report of the MR. ANTHONY Wedgwood Benn.
excess profits made by the Gas Plowden Committee 18 months Secretary for Energy, last night
Corporation was studiously ago. he said. paid tribute to Dr. Walter
avoided in the Commons last There bad been a lot of con- Marshall and said that he.
night by Mr. Anthony Wedgwood sultation on the proposal for resented reports that he had
Benn, Energy Secretary, when he establishing the CEB and he been sacked from his post as
briefly referred to the con- hoped to make a definite state- chief scientist to the Energy
troversy during the debate on ment about it to end the un- Department because of policy
energy policy. certainty being created in the differences over the Govem-
In fact, Mri Benn went to great industry. • meat’s failure to take vital

lengths to emphasise that respon- The Government did not dis- decisions on the future of the
sibility for resolving tbe matter *D

!
10)111 the desirability .of nuclear power progranune.-

now lay squarely with Mr Roy “J^traT Conservative MPs, however.

**HMS Phoenix fa going te
rise again,” smiled Mr. Foot
And the Government looked
forward to the responsibility' of
welcoming the SNP aboard.

Mr. Dennis Canavan, the
Left-wing Labour. fiLP. for
Stirling West, looked' a bit
seasick at that prospect and the
sight prompted Mr. Peter
Blaker (C, Blackpool S.) to ask
whether the Cabinet was going
to accept responsibility for all

the Liberal proposals.

There would have to be fur-
ther discussions before that
question could he answered,
said the Lord President,
glancing cautiously to bis rear,
hot optimistically towards the
Liberals.

All he ' wanted to say was

Labour protests erupt
MPs probe

school exam
successesover Liberal ‘threats’ ™ „ »»

.... ....... -..'last year, provisional figu
. showed that 341,000 had gair

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR / at least one O level grade A
,

C or a CSE Grade I, Miss 21

THE FIRST RUMBLINGS of tions to the European' Parlla* by-elections out of 15, many of

protest at the list of proposals ment, reform of the' Official than before the pact was agreed. ’ told “e Corara '

oat forward bv the liberals for Secrete Act, arid redaction in Ther should be challenged jvsujraay,

SssSStodSion to
. 5^ng un- instead, of being pandered to. ,_Mr. Peter Hardy (Lab.. Rotnumber - of young un- instead of __

Queen's speech erupted within employed, have already been especially on matters 'such as Valley) said that the flgu

thp Labour Partv vesterdav accepted as Government policy, file Common Market and direct Jlhistrated tbe “ extensive :

„ _ . r .. ^ -wfcward nr elections, which we shall oppose substantial achievements " be
Mr. Dennis Skinner, one of the ..

ine most awicwara aspect or «iii « u* m,ru w*

Hattersley, Secretary for Prices ejecjrid^^iani for the purpose laughed and scoffed as Mr. Benn that there were occasions
and Consumer Affairs. ot providing a central focus on hi. n* u.r .Ik.and Consumer Affairs. of providing a central focus on made his reference to Dr. Mar-

Mr. Benn said there had been su£h matters as investment. g^aU during a debate on energy
a great deal of Press comment Byt there .was a problem in in’ the Commons. They noted
aver the last couple of days about getting the necessary legislation that the Secretary of State was
tbe Price Commission and tbe 2? the timetable at the moment, careful to avoid making a specific
financial out-turn of the Gas There was general agreement denial of the reports of Dri
Corporation. -This is a matter that it would be wrong to try Marshall's departure.
for tbe Price Commission and the to concentrate too much detail ^ „ .. .

Secretary of State for- Prices and into a statute. Therefore, it
r- 1161111 told the House pat

Consumer Affairs. This is some- would be' better to aim "for a Bill -
r
®__
was n6w uncertainty

thing which falls to him to which provided for decisions and nuclear He
deride. changes to be undertaken on the therefore, asked Dr. Mar-

“ Haring read some of the basis of statutory instruments shar to 5*s'?a?^s

leading articles', I want to make brought before the House to depu^ chairman of tiie HIL
it clear that there is no veto by take account of changing Atomic Energy Authority -so that

me on collective decisions that circumstances. be should play a major part in

may be taken on that matter,*’ he “This is very much in our confidence.,

added. mind as we approach this .prob- .
As sceptical Tory MPs con-

id a noticeably low key Jem,” Mr. Benn added. tinued to laugh at his statement
speech, Mr. Benn also told the He posed the question of Mr. Benn told them to stop
House that he was hoping to whether it was right that local

u sniggering and giggling" and
bring forward a Bill to imple- Boards should disappear and said that he was using the same
ment the recommendation in tbe that we should end -up jwnth words to the House as he had
Plowden Report that a new something rather like the Gas used to Dr. Marshall himself;
central electricity Board (CEBt Corporation. “We must have a Mr. Benn recalled that be had
should be set up to oversee the balance here,” he commente'd.. known Dr. Marshall since 1946
electricity industry, merging the There was also the question of and said' that he was an. out-
fu fictions of the present Central appointments, who should jmake standing scientific manager and
Electricity Generating Board them, and bow the structure nuclear expert,
and the Electricity Council. should develop. “ This is ' not “We are fortunate to have him
He stressed, however, that entirely resolved yet in in tbe public sector. I very much

there was no timetable on this discussion. It is a matter of resent suggestions - . that
as the Government bad not yet great importance on which appeared to-day. I want there to
finally, made, np its mind on how Ministers have a legitimate

.
be no doubt whatever of tbe

to proceed. - interest But Ministers have not. high regard in which 1 hold Dr.
The main problem at the- reached- a final view on* how it Marshall and the role be can and

moment was the reorganisation should be done," he declared, must play in nuclear decisions.'

when - Cabinet responsibility
was better exercised by relax-
ing its collectivism. “This is

pre-eminently ' aneh an
occasion.”

The Lord President assumed
that even Mr. Heath Jbgd given
his Cabinet a free vote on
Europe as well as his other
MPs. “ But all the members of
the Cabinet voted to go Into
Europe,” Mr. William White-
taw protested. Didn't that
confirm the difference between
Conservative responsibility
and Labour irresponsibility.

• “It confirms the .charge
of- full-hearted sycophancy,”
retorted Mr. Foot, amid-
Labour hilarity.

«b. P,fs renewal, apart ^ Mt- Skirmer made byachode.

bitterly attacked the Liberals ’for the need to gain a credible wages
^

Miss Jackson was also as

presenting ten “threats" to the agreement, could. be- tiie Liberal Mr. Steel said yesterday that about the percentage of child

Government arid accused them toistenee that the" negotiated there was no reason why the who took the CSE examioal

of “having no more backbone terms will have to be approved Government should not itay in m 1976, achieving a pass at st

than a bag of jellied eels." formally- by the Parliamentary power until 1979, provided file leveL

I,,,* CQn ;nr Labour Party. . 'Lib-Lab pact was renewed. “I She told Mr. Robin Hodg

h*fn
U
i Manr ~Labour backbenchers. ^ no reason why an agreement ‘Walsall N.> that altho

thp
D
ni22?rff

0
for

S
^
n
^?wa?

0
Sf particularly on the LefMrine amnot So on until autumn 1978, the precise figure was not ai

52 22P!?
,
JE£h

a
tS^£«Ji

f
brStiSSarlTiinMpro rt

aQd to*1 011 ^ the session able, out of the 484,000 scl

b&g -£^SSd aftf toV he declared.
. JSA.Kf '

n

year depends. liberal proposals.
.

Mr. Steel believed there was a

a, Mr, Skinner put it ‘The ftfit"*J"-®? g— VW STohSTtae'Stoj btaSmaii oftheGovernment and Ubexals and the Government ,, - CntAa _ 0rr David Steel, the Liberal T^rtTby^S IS because Ministers bad kept their one Grade 5 oi .better

leader, has pitched his demands hasiSireaLd S word in the present- session. SSP??
high, there is plenty of scope ra

^
her “ ““

^ ^ ^el' of passes indie;
Six’—SmmL.9 -J2 .1—. - than diminished. The three Mis. Margaret Thatcher, the “the

‘ "

for negotiation and that "a r“
c «“ W*, 1*"*’*"^ futility of ' exarainat

formula will probably becot jgtotoy had put forward for Conservative lead^-, warned the that everyone passes and nob
eluded in outiine by the end

to Present pact have now multi- liberals that their pact with foils.”

of July.
Itod to tim. labour would mean a great Miss Jackson pointed out

_ .
• _ *. The liberals would never defeat for them at the next .elec- if fewer people had passed.

It is pointed out that many dare to throw down the gauntlet tion. She brushed aside sug- wonld have been talkin" al
of the

.
ten proposals, such as and cause a General Election, gestioss that the pact would keep the failure of the educa

those on devolution, direct elec- They have lost deposits in 12 the Tories out of office. -
• system.

Written Answers
TREASURY
Mr. John Pardoe (Lib. North

Cornwall). Whether it is the
practice of Customs and Excise
to accept sterling cheques
drawn on Channel Island
branches of TLK. banks in pay-
ment of custom duties levied
at ports of entry?

'

Mr. Roben Sheldon, Financial
Secretary, Yes, but since the
Channels Islands are outside the
jurisdiction of U.K. courts, the
cheque has to be cleared or
guaranteed by the bank con-
cerned before goods are
released,

of the MFA were agreed by the
Council of Ministers on June 21.

The EEC will, therefore, he able
to present its detailed proposals
for substantial changes in the
operation of the MFA at the next
meeting of the Textiles Com-
mittee in Geneva, on July 5.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Sydney Tierney (Lab.

Yardley). Does tbe Secretary
of State intend to continue tbe
blitz campaign against em-
ployers under-paying the legal
minimum wage?

ENERGY
Mr. Trevor Skeet (Coil,

Bedford). Under the European
Community arrangements for
sharing indigenous oil in’ the
event of an oil crisis, which
authority designates the cuts
to be made by member coun-
tries and which authority
authorises the retrenchment
to be made?

PRICES
Mr. Ron Lewis (Lab., Car-

lisle). In view of the difficulty

of licensees and their staff

dispensing an exact amount of
liquor as required by law, will

the Secretary of State con-
sider amending legislation to
allow for a maximum and
minimum’ tolerance level?

Mr. John Fraser, Minister of
State. No. While I accept that
the serving of draught beer or
cider in brim measures can
present difficulties, I do not
believe that it would be in the
best interests of consumers to
legalise tolerance levels on
quantity delivered. It is -open
to licensees to use oversize lined

Dr. Dickson Mahon, Minister glasses and my Department, is

of State. There are no. such currently considering whether
arrangements. Our oil emergency brim measures should be phased
arrangements are governed by out

Mr. John Grant, Under- the IEA oil emergency demand
Secretary. Yes. Blitzes have restraint and sharing scheme,
already taken Place in a number The Community ' is, however,
of towns this year and more are considering a scheme proposed
planned. • by the Commission under which

the Commission could, for two
mouths during an oil crisis, set
a target for reducing consume THE DEPARTMENT of Energy

cent, of normal consumption, ?°™
T

Br*nt B
M and under which any further P^^nn in the North Sea should

cuts would be a matter for suspended pending the

rtaW “SO- Council decision on proposals by planned Installation of gas ie-swung directives for the renewal the Commission. injection facilities.

TRADE
Hr. Max Madden (Uk,

Sowerby). What progress Is
being made in tbe renegotia-
tion of the Multi-Fibre Agree-
ment?

Oil platform

suspended

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as d matterof record only.
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cl I
Ferry Dodsworth explains fiow Rolls-Royce Motors plans to put

NM^^odens back on a specialised product strategy

u,
ttle Drive

gE MEAGRE three per cent. ing, Just as Roll^Royce-is a
jceptances which Rolls-Royce specialised - manufacturer of
'otors managed to muster in luxury motor-cars aad high-

s preliminary bid for Fodens grade diesel enginte, Fodens is

jfiwfd1 that the commercial known for the quality of its
'

»fcicle company's long-suffering truck- engineering. ...If .you can
jtfeholders were not going to jmake money out' of one," you
cattle their company .overnight, can make money - out of the
But the low response, while other. .

.

fictear hint that the offer had “ Over the' last' four or five

i ‘he lifted, also indicates a years, we have been developing
ggree of bemusement with the things we are gobff at,” says
SSs-Rdyce’s intentions. Bow Plastow. ~“There are certain

Id Rolls-Royce, a company things we know how to do. We
^ch relies on the mystique know how to manage a batch

encrated by years of exclusive engineering type of - company,
. flage-building, contribute any- and we know how to do this at

to the pragmatic world of the premium end -of the .auto-

p commercial vehicle builder? motive market Fodens- fits-" both

-HoUs-Royce^ arguments for °* these criteria.” -

jp
combination' have little to pU«>.a

o'.with the product as such, r !
.

s skills- in particular markets,
^ The concept is an interesting

- r. indeed, its overall mans- one /since It'-touches ' obliquely
tetol ability. Indeed, David ^ the arguments whicfa'.have
Jastow, managing director of been gdf^g on jn the British
•Sjus-Royce, dismissing the «Jea engineering industry in general.
5_ managerial synergy as an ^ ^ f often Mid . ^
.(illusion, says there would- be .character of the British produc-
ftrtually .n° research And de-

-tjon worker is best adapted to-
jelopment economies to be vmT^sl this sort of specialised
gade. ®n“. ®dds uiat the two approach rather than the mass-
upanies- would not want to production tedmiclues' practised

:
the same international tran- by Americans arid Japanese.

_ses. This -is putting the. Rills-Rpy-ce
;Motors,- with a

agnment rather crudely,^ be- suc/es£ful record since its flota-

tause Bolls would clearly have tioi as an independent; quoted
Ideas on ."how to organise and micem in 1973. clearly pro-
inotivate the Fodens manager viies ammunition .-.for” the
-meat, and goes on to argue that specialists' arguments; Fodens,
iQ-ovecseas markets it would be qL the other hand, dpes not

-.easier to finance and persuade jWgent such a clear-cut' case.
- local investors to take an jvell into the 1970s itrreihained

interest in the Fodens product kjTnly based in the tradition of
pith a company of Rolls* inter- limited, specialised maaufactur-
utional reputation behind it. nnp. mafrinp virtuallv evervnational reputation

; . But in essence Plastow's argu-

ment comes down to the point

that fiie two companies share a

common base in craft engineer-

ing, making virtually every
major engineering piece.=— ex-

P
t the engine—that went into

bdens trade. Then, haunted
the- spectre of larget*com-

panies' mopping up. bits of .its

markets — the big truck im-
porters made a killing ip the
UJC. in the early 1970s—it tried
to break out to a competitive,
large-scale production size. The
attempt came to grief as the oil
crisis, ushering in an era of
high interest rates and declin-
ing markets, played havoc with
Fodens' cash flow.

While " Fodens’
.

; dash for
growth clearly failed, however,
many people still believe that
its basic thinking was right.

Small companies, they say. <*»n
uo longer sustain the high deve-
lopment costs of .heavy tracks
on their limited' financial base.
Big companies like Mercedes
and Volvo, with their greater
financial muscle will gradually
erode

. their margins and
markets; and the small com-
panies will be equally hard put
to develop new products —
Volvo, for example, claims that
a big truck costs up to £50m. to
develop these days.

This is where Rolls-Royce
differs, and differs absolutely.
It believes there is still room
for narrowly-based engineering
companies pursuing their mar-
bets with complete commit-
ment. “ What this company is
about," says Plastow. speaking of
Rolls, “is selecting a narrow
market, giving it a lot of atten-
tion, and going hard. A lot
of experience and effort goes
into a very small market with
a very high margin." .

Plastow, a former Vauxhall
apprentice, -believes the .same
techniques can work in Fodens.
He will not elaborate on which
particular sectors

. of the heavy
vehicle industry he would like
to pursue: there are, of course

.many possibilities, since the
industry divides up into many
different niches at the heavy
end, Fodens itself being par-
ticularly strong in. the heavy-
duty tipper market and off-road
dumpers. But the emphasis
would, clearly be on specialisa-

tion, and service. - giving custo-
mers something- different for a
premium. ’

. ^

“There is evidence that cer-

tain pans of the market show
a great loyalty to the premium
track,” says Plastow. “It is

interesting that in North
America customer demand for
the premium type of truck with
a number of options has forced
manufacturers like General
Motors and International Har-
vester to change their approach
to something like that of the
specialists."

Believe
There are some City analysts

who believe that this is a deeply
wrong-beaded approach, arguing
that Fodens is fundamentally
weak, and (that Rolls itself could
get into a dangerously exposed
position. They point to Rolls'

two cash raising operations
within the past four years as
evidence that it is under^
capitalised, and emphasise the
cash hungry.nature of the motor
business.

“ Rolls is in a difficult position
because it is operating in mar-
kets which rely on high tech-
nical skills which you need to

amortise over a large vehicle
build—yet it is ' not a big
vehicle builder,'’ is bow one
analystputs it

.Rolls is, - obviously ' aware of
these criticisms. The company,

with ;a. 12-year-old (thongdi
recently improved) Silver
Shadow, on its hands, will prob-
ably face a costly new model
introduction, within the next five

years. It may also need an im-
proved, or new engine to cope
with the international demand
for better fuel consumption and
exhaust emission standards; and,
following a not entirely un-
troubled run-in with the Shadow
Mark. XL it knows how costly

new developments such as these
can be..

Part Vf the strategy of the
company has been- to minimise
the "dingers' in particular
business areas by achieving a
balance over different in-

dustries.. As a combined force,

the .diesel engine and engineer-
ing .product divisions, for
instance, virtually counter-
balance motor cars in turnover
and -profit- and -with a new
family tg V engines, backed by.

a . £20h£ investment and big

military contracts, engine manu-
facturing. will play- a -bigger

put in the group’s future.

Similarly." Fodens, about half
the size of Rolls-Royce’s
Car activities (turnover £29m.
against £63m. respectively)

would give a fourth “leg” to

the business. With a fine new
foundry and a new truck now
getting established Fodens could
also provide profits to help take
the car division through any
new product introduction.

There is also a fifth leg in the
offing, if Rolls manages to build-

on the recent IT per cent, stake

it bought in Gardner, the other
independent British diesel .en-

gine manufacturer, and win
control. This- is an intriguing

investment for two reasons.

Flrat, it ties in with the ambi-
tions of the National Enterprise
Board to foster, a unified and
larger diesel engine industry to

compete with
.

international

giants like Cummins; and

.second, the acquisition of Gard-
ner, tiie quality diesel par
excellence. in the British truck
industry, and a main supplier

to Fodens, would complete a
neat conglomeration of interests

in the British premium truck in-

dustry.
These Interests' would have to

be run on an arms-length basis

if .the Rolls engine building
divisions were to remain sup-

pliers to the other vehicle manu-
facturers — which Rolls dearly
wants.
On the other hand, with Fodens

in the camp, the- engine manu-
facturing divisions would at

Feast have one friendly end-
user. Some observers believe

that this would be sensible and
cautionary insurance at the pre-

sent time because of the way
other UJC vehicle buildefs are

developing strong links, with in-

dividual engine suppliers. Ley-
land, for instance, still seems
determined to go its own way on

Freddie Mmtatidd

engines. Seddon Atkinson is

now increasingly tied in with
its U.S. parent (International
Harvester), and Bedford, a Gen-
eral Motors Company, is also
taking U.S. engines.

' The next -few weeks or so will

show whether Rolls-Royce will

get file opportunity to try its

ideas at Fodens. With an offer

which gives the big institutions

which came to its rescue in

1975 (by subscribing to new
preference shares) the chance
to clear mare than 100 per
cent, on their investment, it

stands a good chance of being
able to pqt its judgment to the
test And that, as Plastow says
is what it all comes down to in

the end. “It is basically a
matter of backing one’s judg-

ment about a particular narrow
sector of engineering activity

and ending up with a package
which is. of benefit to Fodens
as well as to Rolls-Royce.”

Finance that provides a lifeline to innovation and development : an assessment

\![\ nr

^RESURGENCE of file ventfe capital market may be on its

have been pas/ive signs of a, return to new
Lther than jnst telling by the different venture

impanies that have been part of their port-

ral years. Bf there have been false dawns
iy still be *> early to say that the recession

fopped verire capitalism stone dead in the
which a If put many out of the market is ;

bchindls. . .

is neeparv is undeniable — innovation

it of fw products and technologies are

tc welting of the" country. A realisation

mordvidespread and increasingly more
nowpsitivCIy considering waysfin which

MOUTH
IG SOCIETY

in in accordance with the
it as from 1stJuly3977 the
iterest per annunt'will be paid
of investmemficcount:

—

Equivalent 10.61

t#
10.6!

(where 11.31

income tag

is payable

at the basic . 12.92

rate of- 35%)

they might assist individuals or small groups of people to
exploit products which they have initially developed but
which for a variety of reasons — often associated with the
structure of the large company --r- they are unable to erploiL

So a new book by Spiro Coutarelli on venture capitalists

of Europe and how they differ from one another is timely.
It is also well worth reading, for it provides a wealth of
information and analyses succinctly the difficulties that smalT-
and medium-sized companies face not only in trying to finance
projects, but also in attempting to decide which type of
money may be most suitable and from which source.

\rhis problem of choice becomes clear when it is realised

that Virile (according to the author) there are less than 20
institutional venture capitalists in Europe, the type of money
they offer differs widely, the criteria they apply to invest-

ments is.by no means uniform and their own structures often
bear little comparison. And yet the sums invested are small

—

between 350m. and 355m. a year — compared witb the
3500m. to 3600m. placed by the 400 or so venture capitalists

in the U.S. each year.

Other useful aspects of the book are the descriptions of
screening processes which take place when venture capitalists

BUSINESS PROBLEMS by our legal staff

Auditors
Section 14(i) ) before that Annual
General Meeting.

bn discontinued previous issues of period

by 0.3% net Rates paid on accounts
itax will be reduced by 0.4% p.a.

>ndon Rd., North End, Portsmouth.

Member ofBudding'SocietiesAssociation
authorised for investments by trustees.

There was recently a case

reported where a company was
seeking to sack auditors by call-

ing an extraordinary general

meeting for the -purpose. How-
ever, according to Section 14 (9)

of the Companies Act 1976 where
auditors are holding office before

the coming into operation of the

Act their appointment cannot

be terminated before the end of

the ACM held next after the

operating date. What, please, is

your view ?

We do not read Section 14 (9) of

the Companies Act 1976 as pro-

hibiting the termination of the
auditors’ appointment before the

Annual General Meeting next
after the Act comes into force;

but only that there shall not be
an automatic removal of the

Auditors (by the operation of

Shares
T have received an offer for
my shares from another com-
pany and have been told that
the offer has become uncondi-
tional and I bars until the end
of the month to aceept- Will I

forfeit my rights as a share-
holder if 1 do not aceept?
You do not forfeit your rights

as a shareholder, but you would
forfeit the right to- accept the
offer once the closing date has
passecL

No legal reaponsibilztv con be
accepted by the Financial Times
Jot the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.
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G vorid
recession earlier thanmost in theUK,

oill moving ahead strongly ^--

-

[financial Times- Jane 10, 1977.
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Dutton-Forshaw
DUTTON-FORSHAW
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Lines. PRJ ST7L -

Telephone Preston (0772) 54242

assess potential Investments and the way in Which they put
together financial packages. If there is a weakness in the book
it isv^at. as between 70 to 85 per cent of projects received
by venture capitalists are rejected in the early stages of

asses^pent. it would have been useful if the author had
expired in more detail—perhaps by case studies—why they
wereitot suitable.

S&ulariy, he deliberately ducks the question of manage-
ment representation by the

:
venture capitalists on the- Board of

a potential investee, which is so .often a stumbling block to

marryingrmoney To innovation.
;

Et is also a ^ity that neither the National Enterprise
Board nor the .mor^ recently established Equity Capital for
Industry are discussed. It may well .be that the author felt
that they both have tpo short a track record for their per-
formances' to be examined' in the context of venture capita],

but it would have been^ery pertinent to have analysed how

they fitted into his views on what structure venture capitalists

are likely to need in the futnre and what sort of financial

backing will be necessary.

\Vhat Mr. Coutarelli does highlight — and rightly so— is

the increasing difficulty of venture capitalists to realise their

investments by taking a capital profit on a saJe„. At the same
time he suggests that institutional investors will increasingly
have to use screening and monitoring techniques developed
by venture capitalists “to channel funds into the private sector
without using the capital market system, as the ability of all

but the top-tier .corporations to raise the necessary long-term
capital is now in doubt"

Venture Capital in Europe, by Spiro A. CoutareUL
Praeger Publishers, New York, and available through Martin
Robertson and Co.,. London, price 318.50.

Nicholas Leslie

What’s the TD Bank doing in Europe today?

Living up to its reputation.

.
Toronto Dominion • is a Canadian

bank, which has been building its repu-
tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to
interpret the current • business environ-
ment and our experience in arranging
.major sophisticated financial transactions
for a wide variety of customers.
"

,
Through our global network of over

.945 branches, we; can arrange .Euro-
currency financing, term loans for capital
expansion or consortium financing for

large scale' projects.

. Regardless bf the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability
and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the
experience' gained in 120 years of suc-
cessfulbanking.

Discuss your financial plans with’ us
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial
'
partner

with colorations, governments and
banks.

iff] Toronto Dominion bank
lllllla .
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A bid for a tripartite

housing
JDjC.m 247 MT6

no. Box 2128

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1977

Tidying round

the

BY JOE ROGALY

T
HE GOVERNMENT’S new seem to compare well with income families to buy houses, on: such growth as there is hi duced by local authorities on its weakest is in the :

Green Faner on Housine. those of similar more pros- Thus there is pressure on build- rents is to be related to. the a four-year projection. These which it started: it wa

w - l_j tc peious countries.” mg societies to make low-start average increase in earnings, would take in all local aspects originally set up by

*JE£?"L2 ft is pointed out mortgages more widely avail- Indeed, politically, the moot ™ ^ rRS” Mr. Anthony Cwsland to
essentially a ^kcaldrant

that In 1951 toere were yearly able, with loans reflecting a important annual financial dad-
J““

steK financ*. In **0
tne position higher orooortion of bnvrnu sion — the amount hv which has taken the states ou5100 - the amount 6y which

council doings, t0
stems

?
n.

demand for nnr nentn. Htarting*poittts This b ®

edges

10m. households in England and higher proportion of buying
on nousmg ipn: moBisociai

in substandard costs. There is a dear hint that reals and rates will increase —
. eiW„ dp.™*™! for -nnm ararong^oito. This is a

SjESf Wht °icwif thTJ housing or sharing accommoda- the £25,000 ceiling on mortgages will come under closer central ortupied^uses, throu^tS “"“W**** of the polit

to^read’alTthe mSv stndiS tion; by last yeartoe figure was eligrble for tax relief will be Government control, according shortVge or ^ter^^of flaJa
» retain what the

upon^efit is SZ down to about Win., sad of »*.
.

to the chaises in tte Ini for poojdTSt”^” » ***!** “
P i,— *_ those some are willingly sharing a new savings ‘'bonus and authority subsidy system pife- modation for the elderly, and

a®|s**nce* which mea
accommodation of good scan- loans” scheme for first-time posed in Chapter. 9. f special housing for the mentally

s
^£

s
*

4 ,
•

dard. There is a growing crude buyers, is to be introduced by Yet a number of moderate handicapped, the physically ^ .

v
“*J

,rnt

demands of'SToseontteRiSt surplus of dwellings: in England the Government “after consult- proposals are made which aje disabled, ethnic minorities,- one- J5^EiS^l®1123?5
who place aSfl stringency

“dWales in 1971 the excess of tog toe institutions concerned ” consonant with a change in to£ parent families, mobile work- ^
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Full Rents

^RetailTrice Index

I above 'all other virtues. Conse-

JUDGED as an exercise in in-' affecting their operations. They quently, it can be regarded as

tellectual analysis, the Govern- are urged to make low-start and a hand held out by Mr.

menfs consultative document higher percentage mortgages C allaghan’s administration in

on housing policy is disappoint* more freely available, to lend foe hope of reaching a biparti-

te#. There is a good example more freely on older property (tripartisan ?) understand-

of its economic approach at the and give due weight to “social teg about housing policy,

beginning, where it admits that factors” in choosing between -This assessment is supported
the present system of public applications, and to go con- both by what 'the paper leaves

and private sector subsidies can siderably further than they out and by what it includes,

be criticised as tending to en- have yet gone to even out the There was a time when it in-

courage excessive consumption supply of mortgage, funds. On eluded proposals for reducing
of housing: but the case for the other hand, they are income tax relief on mortgages,
alternative arrangements ” it offered Government financial and a time when the Treasury
goes on, c must be weighed assistance in operating these (not the . Chancellor) was
against the diversion of some stabilisation arrangements; they pressing for the re-introduction

Expenditure currently devoted are being given the opportunity of Schedule A tax on the im
to housing into other channels.” of working more closely with puted rental income of owner-
Where economic, administra- local authorities in - tackling occupied property, and the
tive and political considerations housing problems as a whole; Central Policy Review Staff was
clash, political considerations and, above all, their independ- pressing for something more
almost always come out on top, ence remains unquestioned. complicated but cimilar in
and the result is a set of pro- „ . effect. In earlier drafts local

posals designed not so much itdm control authority rents were increased
to reshape our existing system The Green Paper, which is sharply, and the whole colleo-

of housing finance as to tidy up the result of nearly three years’ tion of subsidies, to all tenures,

round its edges. This, however, work, has a large number of was to wither away,
may not be altogether a bad useful suggestions to make on All of that is "now gone;
thing. At least it should help many particular aspects of economists who want a radical

to make for greater continuity housing policy. It is especially simplification of housing sub-

of policy in this field. good in dealing
“ ' ”* — --

For example extremists of sector hooslns. „v, r_ .

.

.. T r „„„ , ,,

right and left will be dis- remarks aboutresidential quail- tiexans* response, as put in the ]t4U* funds, encouragement council estates.. A new security themselves at the. back of most households' spending on
appointed that no drastic fications, tenants’ rights and important foreword by Mr. p

12-000
' ^ ^ of iocal authority buildmg for °f tenure and a statutory ritfit queues. ing, net of rates, as a p

changes are proposed in the sales policy will command wide Peter Shore, the Secretary of ise^PWled to oe,912^00.by sale, -continued general permis- to * written agreement - As Tine, official—in one of the tion of household dlsp<

scale of subsidies for public support It is especially weak. State for the Environment is “f L3m- m less tbm 51011 seU . nooses posed for council house tenants, endless meetings which led to income. Tax relief and
sector housing or the tax re- on the other hand. In ripnting that “we certainly do not be- ^ears from now. everywhere and toot encourage- who will also'be penhitted, the production of this Gnen sidies are in one part o
liefs enjoyed by owner-occu- with the private rented sector, LIeve that the household Consequently,~Qie paper turns ™ent to do so where there is no under a proposed^ model Paper—put it, uie sjght oi a calculations,

piers. The present subsidy where the clash between poll- budgets of millions of families away from the post-war philo- foal shortage, and a search for tenancy agreement, to carry out distressed husband hauling ds In 1967 this proportion,
k : _ k. i i - i -J _ . , i —j r_ —1 a. xresn sources for ZnortPSCC M..;. urinnlad mifa nneftin hanorM miamnn .11 L. .k

.
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%
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#Total costs 'mdudmg mortgaa* payments, r*patr& transaction costs,for ill owner occupied dwdilngs aft* tax

I I t t i i
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TnRebated Rents

1967^8 68/69 69/70 70frl 7lf72 7^73 73/74 7Af75 75/76

appended volumes, shot

public expenditure on h
as a proportion of gross
tic product, rose to a p
4.0 per cent in 297% the
this century. Yet thus

[. argue from this that toe

investment is going into 1

might note the table on 1

ing page which shows
fixed investment in du
falling steadily when tak.

proportion of total gros
capital formation—from

.

36 per cent pre-war to s>

per cent noWk
Such juxtapositions of

bets abound in the piper
appendices, and they m
doubt serve all points of \

any argument. But the j

in the cost of subsidies
be Argued away by refers
any of them.
The reason for the p<

choice that has done so
damage to the econt
theories (has any single <

them survived ?) and
Treasury’s hopes is to be

good in* dealing with* public sidles will say that the nettle '
_ ... _ . _

. „ „ ,

'

'
,

: in * table on page 204 «

of lector housing, where its has not been grasped. The poli- lKwses °L®atsT^ t0_^ ataWhsation of status of those who Uve on ers. and others who often find first technical volume. It

system is to be changed in the tical and economic considers- —which have been planned In sophy of

direction of greater flexibility, tions is probably most violent good faith in the reasonable houses
building as many ^

resn sources for mortgage improvements to their hmnwy, crippled wife upstairs becatse average for all househo
sonable houses as possible wherever several similar t0 snjj.jgt. "Whether this no bungalow accommodatim stood at S per rent. It v

but the Government believes T . u M expectation that present land can be found; the auction to the private housing up t0 ^he “Tenants’ or no house with a chair-lft bit after that, reaching 1
that over the years public sec- “j!, JJ-SJSS S arrangements- would broadly started by Mr. Macmillan with °p *° * Charter “it is called in the could be provided by the com- of SR per cent hi ir •

tor rents should rise roughly tJ.® continue—should be over- his 300,000 houses a year is Green PaPer is a political cil constituted true hardshp feU back to S ; ' s ,

in line with money incomes. As stiii^mDortanr turned, in pursuit of some over. There is - no absolute j^fement • that needed instant action; tie 297a. Thn ^ ; '
.

for owner-occupiers, they will
0
!i“ theoretical or academic target of house construction in

5j5f
1^tl^

U
j£!!?t

_
COllld adopt

The paper - does . not ignore sharing of a large house br pretty steady

be nu« better off than before
JJ“f’SS&S^TmSSi f 9™*. *™* .W?. <* the *g5 those tZ g?to “»re

—the Green Paper proper (al-^ b
‘

ttle difficulty.

though a long chapter in one. As for council t «
are accepted. deterred''^™ nrfv want” a redistribution 'of hous- of the technical appendices .

effort is made to start their - This local, personal, approaci would hav.-

-4 «.«.„ bylTelowrote^^uSa^ ing and subsidies in the interest’ results in an extremely notional transformation from the kept is Asocial and political terms there had?
Acceptability

abte buM SSut fairness are firmly rejected figure hack to «•; immliar creatures of foe local authori- “^“tous turn away from or subsidf

Not only is tax relief on future legislation, *th? Green in many chapters, and nowhere
300.°J°,

takmgrpubllc and ties to householtters living m.
f^V^obal “f

wscadted pro-hiivc be*]

mortgage interest to continue in Paper proposes investigating m0™ trenchantly than in the I*nvate sectom /gethm*.) renditions
.
not dmsumlar to *5^^^Stilndbed to

^tion of focal authonties^ fiy 1975

its present form and Schedule the possibility of founding a concluding paragraph of Chap- ’ Instead of the numbers gam^ those enjoyed by owner-
betw^'tiKfirelt

empirps thatlias been the goaljercen'

A to remain abolished (its re- "publicly accountable agency" ter 5 of Technical Volume H the paper is/desigaedjii'ound occupiers Inside the Depart- of most housing policy until evrec

introduction would raise not which iight attract tosSu- (it is a comprehensive Green the pnmp^set <mtm the fore- »tt of the Envmmmem three SS now. To outsiders it may seem .ised

only “ the gravest administra- tional funds in return for **!**) in which it is said, after word, that “we should adopt k reme d^re for an end to the ^t^ Uke uttle. more than common aodal
[

tive difficulties ” but “the ques- assurances about future rent In- an exhaustive analysis; that a more selective and discerning disparity of esteem between the ™ JSJf sense; to those in housing ad- stosic

tion of public acceptability "), creasre. ^ie ttSuMeis. m S "There is no inrentrovertlble approach to housing policy”- two ^pes of tenure so that there and housing Jxihcy as a whole nfinijtottion or politics it is iere.

but the ’£25,000 limit on loan Green Paper admits, that the wa7 of malting the comparison one that turns out to be, in can be a move towards a new Thus its most potent political something so different that it fhi
eligible for relief is to be' kept sums attracted would be mar- between home owners and local non-Civfl Service-, language, ‘one nation" approach that re- message is perhaps its attempt could almost be called radical- fntfuj

under regular review and a new ginal and the rents, even so. .authority tenants to show the more tailored to the demands gards householders as similar in to move the housing -debate - In the last
,

analysis,” says v
scheme of Government-financed too high for those in most extent of the advantage of one °f Hie consumer. aH - respects except the means away -from general assertions the Green Paper, “the effec- h
savings bonuses and loans for need. More promising is the group over - the other—or even Thus, paragraph 2.16, part ?y which they pay for their about the homeless or ^the tiveness of any national housing a

first-time house-buyers is to be hint that rent controls may be to show which group *does vii: “We should not let our nonsing. national -housing shomge or. policy and local housing or
„

introduced. . eased to some extent and that better’.” (Their italics.) proper first concern* for those .Radical, moves towards this housing
.

cy?5
-j-

111
-
tenns strategy is likely to be judged ably

The building societies will it may be made easier for resi- With that perennial obses- who are badly housed lead us goal/.are not offered in the t“at .P^cam®-'. #W“J*ar when
fey-how far it helps those facing be L

probably have mixed feelings dent landlords to gain reposses- sion of those who debate hous- to overlook the reasonable hous- Green Paper. There is to be no organisatrons uke .spelter weresthe most pressing housing prob- duci'
' ale sening off of council

-10 them, heyday. Jnrtead,^ -It fenuL**- All governments make an

than one family on . another eoli

if the Government’s proposals
Since lmidlorfi Me| Socialists and others who though a long

;

chapter in one. As for council tenants, an poor on very Dad housing— the
voluntary basis did noL share of

about the various proposals sion.

Getting all hot

about gas

ing. policy thus set aside, -the fog ambitions of the community wholesale , ...

.

- . . — .

paper devotes a great deal of in general.” houses. The burden of subsidies adopts, the view. me only facile statements of good in- pass
effort, and a large number of These “reasonable ambitions” for these houses, inflated" by the shortages that caq be identified tention of that kind: the Govt,
statistics, to a series of demon- not surprisingly indude a high interest rates and. rocket- are either local, or-^relevant to difference on this occasion is winn.
strations that, in Mr. Shore’s strong predilection for owner- ing costs of new buildings and Particular classes at person. that it has not been translated victo j-
words, *' we are better housed occupation, which is recognised maintenance over the past few The conesquent solution 'bet into a wholesale and indis- is

’

as a nation than ever before; by a large bundle of suggestions years,, are taken as a starting' is proposed is a hew series of ^criminate new housing drive, wh
and our standards of housing for malting it easier for lower- point for subsidies from now housing investment plans, pro- Where the Green Paper is at hap

THE DISPUTE between the
Price Commission and the
Britidi Gas Corporation over
whether or not the Corporation
breached -the price code in the
financial year which ended in
March is a curious business.

According to the Commission

—

whose public statement this

week was a remarkable depar-
ture from its traditional silence

in these matters while discus-

sions are still taking place with
the organisation concerned

—

the Corporation exceeded its

permitted profit margin
reference level by £36.6m. last

year, with most of the excess

occurring in the January to

March quarter, a period of peak
demand when gas sales are

heavily influenced by the
weather. In its reply, the
Corporation claims that its

audited accounts will show a
net profit after interest of about
£30m. for the whole year, or
well within the limit of two per
cent, on turnover which is per-
mitted by the low profits safe-

guard provision in the price
code.

Rival arguments
Having issued their charge

and rebuttal, the two State
bodies have decided—wisely
one would have thought—to re-

main -silent until their discus-
sions have been completed.
This makes it difficult for the
bystander to judge the merits
of their rival arguments but on
the evidence so far available it

would seem that, while the
Commission may be technically
correct about the Corporation’s
profit margin reference level,

the price rode clearly states-

that the low profits safeguard
provision is over-riding and so,

1

one has tentatively to conclude,
the Corporation may have the
better of the argument The
bystander is left wondering,
therefore, not only why the dis-
pute should have leaked out,
hut why it should have arisen
in the first place.

In any case, uven if the Cor-
poration has breached the price
rede, there would seem to be
little practical chance of gas"

prices being adjusted in accord-
ance with the code’s provisions.
Having instructed the. Gas Cor-
poration to raise its prices by
10 per cent, from April 1, the
Government would be most un-
likely to countenance a reduc-

tion now, albeit one of rela-

tively modest proportions. The
increase in gas prices was
strongly opposed both by the
Price Commission, as a clear
breach of the statutory rules

the Commission is charged with
policing, and by the Gas Cor-
poration—although in the event
the

.

Corporation may not have
been averse to building up its

reserves .and reducing its

capital debt However, the in-

crease formed part of the pack-

age of Government measures
which went to support last

year’s $£9bn. IMF loan farility.

It also happened to be a con
venient way of

,

responding to

the pressure from the cod and
electricity industries for a

special tax on gas consumption
so as to encourage energy con-

servation and ease the competi-

tive pressure on rival fuels.

Intervention
It is ironic that gas prices

should be at issue for Sir Denis
Rooke, the chairman of the Gas
Corporation and current chair-

man of the nationalised indus-

tries chairmen's group, is a
strong advocate of the case fori

running the nationalised indus-

tries on commercial Jkines. The
affair also serves as a reminder
that the Government is still pre-

paring its reply to the McIntosh
committee’s condemnation last:

year of the state to which gov-

ernment/nationalised industry
relationships have degenerated
under successive governments.
One wonders though whether,
even if the Government were to

produce a new 'set of ground-
rules in response to the
McIntosh ' report. Ministers
would not in practice still

want to intervene in the indus-

tries’ affairs when it suited
them politically, as the present
Government’s cavalier attitude
to the price code in the "matter
of gas prices has most recently
demonstrated*”

MEN AND MAHERS
Snuff and

High Toast
,

The days when snuff-taking was
as common as pipe smoking ‘are
long gone. The habit is still

fairly widespread among people
like judges, bishops and chorus
girls, and others whose profes-

sion exposes them to the critical

public eye or those, like coal-

miners, .for whom the illicit

cigarette could prove an appall-
ing fire hazard.

For such people the welcome
lift through a surreptitious sniff

is for easier, or far safer, than
trying to sneak axi unobserved
lungful of tobacco smoke. But
the habit also has its more
ostentatious practitioners, such
as humourist Frank Muir, or
indeed West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt who has been
observed taking a pinch on
many an august occasion. Ger-

many is, alongside Canada, one
of the countries where snuff

taking is on the increase, partly,

it is believed, thanks to former
smokers, weaned from tobacco

smoking for health reasons, who
still crave the delights of nico-

tine.

Britain only has five snuff

makers left, three in the Lake
District, and two, both confus-

ingly called after the family

name Wilson, in Sheffield.

J. and H. Wilson .split away
from the family firm of Wilsons
and Company back In 1828, but
subsequently became part of
Imperial Tobacco “and have
been at our throats ever since

”

according to Mark Chaytor,]
managing director of Wilsons
and Co.- which has just cele-

brated its 240th birthday.

It still uses the oldest water
wheel in industrial service at
the Hhazzow Mills plant but
unfortunately had to switch,
over partially to " new-fangled

electricity” 20 years ago when
the 1797 steam engine finally

packed up. “ We are not in the
forefront of the white hat, tech-

nological revolution,”
.
Chaytor

admits cheerfully.

The secret of snuff is the
addition of essential offs to the
formented tobacco before and
during the 'grinding of the

tobacco leaf by- pestle and mor-
tar. These produce flavours to

suit all palates—from, aniseed

with eucalyptus, one of the
newer lines; to High Toast and

the traditional Kendal Brown.

High Toast is a favourite In

Ireland and was created quite

accidentally .when the old man
charged with sitting in front of

the drying furnace dozed off.

What was salvaged when he
woke up was ground down for

cariosity sake and the resulting

toasty flavour proved unex-

pectedly pleasant If you like

that sort of thing.

Figuring
Even the most devoted gatherer
of statistic tends to nod sagely

and agree that they can be used

to prove almost anything—and
therefore,

(

I suppose, prove
nothing. But statistics do exert
a fascination of their own.

For .instance, would you be-

lieve (and with respect to Mary
Whiteboose etrf, I find it hard
to) that nearly a tenth of fami-
lies still say grace before at-,

log; or that 41 per cent of hus-
bands and 48 per cent of chil-'

gren over five never cook a
meat Idle lot

These were some of the fig-

ures in a whole constellation of
statistics presented yesterday by
Unilever's Birds Eye frozen
food subrid!ary. Each year, the
company compiles- a mound of
information* mostly, of course.

“I suppose it’s a choice
between becoming a kipper
with the British or orrinrt

with the EEC.”

place in the booming frozen food
market Its turnover of £200m.
annually comes from roughly a
third share of toe-total market

Amid all the serious projec-
tions. and discussion

,
of toe all-

pervadirig question . of prices
were a few nuggets like the con-
tinuing popularity,of grace and
the cooking shirkers already
mentioned. Social

.
trends ' and

fish fingers are dearly insepar-
able: the review includes toe
comforting thought that 31 per
cent of all adults (I bet Binds
Eye wanted to go to two places
of decimals but 31 is all you
get) daim ‘'Most of my satis-

faction comes from my home.”
Divorce may be on toe Increase,
but three-quarters of all -those

who indulge in it get married
agaiw- •

»

•And on we go. Freezer-own-
ing husbands, help morn frith

the washing up. end the- abOp-

tea time is growing in im-
portance, and over a third of
Northern housewives choose
their shops an. toe basis of low
prices against only 11 per cent
in the south.

Trying to escape figures,

question or two on what’s next
in frozen food seemed wise
Norman Pitcher, head of re-
search, talked about cakes and
creamy doughnuts,- then ap-
peared to be beading down the
statistics trail too. Funny, he
said, but most housewives wont'
buy anything cost over £1 out
of a registered .cabinet That
sounded quite dear, and no baff-
ling percentage intruded on the
conversation.

Speak easy
While British fishermen are
trying te safeguard toe herring
their Japanese counteparts are
reaching" for their Russian
phrasebooks. "Which- is good
news for 66-year-old Tore Oda,"‘

who has had a stock of Russo^'
Japanese phrasebooks gathering]
dustm a warehouse for the past]
ten years or so.'

Oda, a fonper Russian lan-
guage interpreter, published
Conversation in Russian that
meet* Immediate Needy In 1963
at the request of Japanese
fishermen caught up in succes-
sive seizures of vessels by the
Soviet' Union. The number of
arrests then declined so sales
stopped. .

Now ' the -fishermen again
want the likes of “We. did not
believe it was an order to stop”
and “We were too engrossed in
fishing, so that we came here
TraJmowingly" at their finger-
tips. And" Oda' is adding to the
books hew and topical; phrases
like “20£koiile. fishery zone.”- >

Instant market leaders . : . all the baemronj
need on the 700 companies fisted in FT 1

inefex can now be available on your4rik in'
EXTHL* HANDBOOK OF MARKET LaDEl
quickreference book based on ExteJCaW 1

1 -J -1 The Handbook gives the market ie£» s

-alphabetical ordep-no filing requrred-m\ se i

contained Haroibookshowing financial

^rieegraph,^ etc.
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and the in Africa
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By HUGH~0*SHAUGHNESSY, -Latin America Correspondent and DAVID SATTER, Moscow Correspondent

PHE INCREASING Involve- has the most experience of tub.
nent of Soviet and Cuban »ug a socialist administration,
iiplomats and arms in the Horn The Soviets, for instance,
if Africa and the reeent despatched party cadres to
innouncement by Sr. Isidore instruct Egyptians in the
tfalmierca, the Cuban Foreign intricacies of running a

,
Minister, that Cuba was step- sogiaHst State during-tbe early
ping up support for and days utf the ArabSocMfetUnion

.
solidarity with “ the people of and have provided . similar
jouthem Africa” have brought a to Somalia. The
nto focus more sharply than -Soviets may one day do the
*yer the question of Communist same in Ethiopia if, acting with

. iims and strategies in the the Cubans, they can help to
zqntiaent. . consolidate - <016 Mengistu
.-•.The clearest and most recent Government. .

"
•

/statement of those aims came a An alliance with toe Cdbai*
’ few weeks ago from General is therefore a political godsend
Fidel Castro, the Cuban for the Soviets, lhe latter regu-

• president, who described Africa larly face the danger In the
as “the weakest link in the Third World of being outdone
toxin of imperialism.” in revolutionary zeal by the
In an interview with the -Chinese. The Cubans help Mos-

.
jnjagBSJie Africa-Asie he main- cow by bridging the' cultural

'Sained that the lack of a middle and psychological gap between
&ass in Africa made it possible the bureaucratised Soviet lea-

Spur the continent to go from dership and the leaders of
'tribalism to socialism without revolutionary movements in the

:

'having to negotiate the inter- Third World. Clearly revolu-
'
mediate stages of development' tionary, black-Btispanlc and
Hi© added that the task of a reliably proSoviet. they fre-

.Communist in Africa was easier gnently take the lead in de-

. itfian in Latin America, where flouncing the' Chinese...

ttie existence of a middle da^G
bad aided the development of

^C-SlUIfllliBS^
.‘'-what he called " bastions

fascism.’’

of.

"As far as Cuba is con-
More, generally, the Cubans cemed, Chinese policy is really

talk of their interest in increas- infamous,” the Cuban president
jing the control that Third recently remarked. “With re-

f World countries exercise over pugnant and lying calumnies it
'- commodities produced in the fights the solidarity tiTour party
r'Third World and in strengthen- with the liberation movements,
i jng “ the antt-imperi ali st camp.” a fact which coincided perfectly

The Kremlin view of Africa with attacks by U.S. imperialism
; is similar. Russia is always on our country.” At the same
.‘pleased when an -African time it would be an exaggera-

. government choses to embark toon to say that Criban and
; on a programme of socialisation. Soviet policy are .identical..

; That discourages Western Diplomatic analysts in
'.-investment and social and Moscow, do not believe tiv*t the
- political ties, and naturally pre- Cubans act on Soviet- instruc-
i disposes . the African State in tions, but rather that there is

•; question to turn to the Soviet considerable coordination in

) union as the country which those cases where the Caban

desire ; to - spread socialism in
Africa coincides with the needs
of a pro-Soviet group—as it did
in Guinea-Bissau and Angola,
As in the case of policy towards
Latin America . in general and
ChHe in particular there are
significant -differences of
emphasis between Moscow and
Havana. During General
Castro’s visit to Africa in March
Western diplomatic observers
detected some nervousness in
Moscow lest Cuban declarations
in favour of African nationalists
upset Soviet relations with
Washington.
That said,, however, the

involvement of Cuban tumps,
advisers or even medical per-
sonnel in Africa has advantages
for the Soviets which the direct
commitment of Soviet troops
would not have. The Cubans
often are not white, and are
identified frith the cause of
Third World revolution. Their
presence is less easily depicted
as a great power intrusion and
the Cubans can be held to be
acting at least partly on their
Own, though Oo major mSBtary
operation of theirs can be
accomplished without Soviet
help.

Looked at from Havana the
Cuban Government’s associ-

ation with the Soviet Union in
Africa offers it the opportunity
to .demonstrate that it- is

militancy revolutionary at a
time when, as the Cuban leader
implied, things were not going
well tor revolutionaries in Latin
America.

But here again all Is not
clearly defined. There are
powerful reasons for Cuba to

moderate its ideological enthu-
siasm with pragmatic .prudence.
The absence in Africa of every
soldier, technician or skilled

worker is a further burden en
the economy of an island of
10m. people which is already

THE CUBAN
MILITARY PRESENCE

suffering from the continuing
low prices of sugar, its principal
export; and from the conrinning
TJ.S. economic boycott. It
appears to have come as some-
thing of a surprise to the
Cubans that, after their repulse
of tiie South African invasion of
Angola, they should have bad to
provide so many technicians,
from chauffeurs upwards; for an
economy ravaged by war and
the flight of so many Portu-
guese.

It is dear after the recent
extensive visits to Africa, by
the then Soviet President
Podgomy and by General
Castro that the Soviets and the
Cubans have to play their hand
with some subtlety and are
very much aware of the pitfalls

that await them even in what
they consider to be ideologically

favourable terrain.

In the Horn of Africa it has
been the : Russians’ and the
Cubans’ diplomatic, rather than

military or technical qualities,
which have so far been most
tested- There the Soviet Union
and.' Cuba find themselves' in a
quandary since. Somalia under
General Siad Bane and
Ethiopia under Colonel
Mengistu Halle Mariam, not to
mention the more socialist
minded groups of Eritrean
rebels against 'Ethiopia, have
all shown themselves well dis-

posed towards Moscow and
Havana but at loggerheads
.among’ themselves.

Confederation
lb back Soviet moves to aid

Colonel Mengistu while not los-

ing .influence - with General
Bane, General Castro called a

conference in Aden in March
of lib; Ali Robaya, the South
Yemeni leader. Colonel Men-
gistn, and General Barre in the
hope of piecing together a con-

federation of pro-Soviet States

General Castro

and to calm mutual antagon-

isms. idea of a left wing
confederation, to include Soma-
lia, Ethiopia, Eritrea, and pos-

sibly Djibouti, seems however to

have fallen on stony ground.

The Cuban leader has since

talked in the warmest terms of

Colonel Mengistu is “a calm,

intelligent, daring and hrave
man,” being attacked by reac-

tionary Arabs in collusion with

the forces of imperialism.

The Soviet-Cnban commit-

ment to Ethiopia is at .present

modest, but if the Ethiopian

Government begins to lose

ground seriously the Soviets

may decide to intervene in

force and begin a big new joint

operation in Africa. There is

speculation too that the pres-

ence of General Jos§ Abrantes.

Cuba’s First Deputy Interior

Minister, in Libya in March
could herald Cuban help for the
Libyans who have yet to master
all the intricacies of their

Soviet supplied arms. Libya In
its turn could be a source of
finance for Cuba.

In southern Africa, in spite
of the strong position -the
Cubans have carved out for
themselves in. Angola, and in
spite of tae fighting words of Sr.
Malmien.«. there are serious
obstacles to increased Soviet
and Cuban military activity.

President Samara Hachel in

Mozambique appears so far to
have stopped short olj invoking
the active aid of either country
for his defence effort against
the forays of the Smith regime.
His position is therefore some-
what different from that of Dr.
Agostinho Netoi, who at one
time formally invited the
Cubans to help him to overcome
the South African, invasion and
the other threats to his rule.

There are thought to be about
20,000 Cubans -in Angola
including soldiers, civilians and
families. Soviet and Cuban help
for Mozambique and for the
Zimbabwe guerilla in Mozam-
bican territory seems to have
been limited to the provision

of arms and training.
1

In any case a major Cuban
intervention with Soviet back-

ing in the Rhodesian guerilla

war would pose a serious strain

on Cuban resources at a time
when no-one is certain how far

they are likely to be committed
in the Horn of Africa.

It could also arouse few in

the front line African States of
the great powers being dragged
in. The front line States do not
want a newly independent
Zimbabwe to emerge under
Soviet control. Western
analysts believe that the Soviets

may feel no urgency about the
situation in Rhodesia because
the longer the guerilla war
goes on, the greater could be

the tendency for the more
extreme and anti-Western fac-
tions there to come to the fore.

The Cubans say they are con-
scious -that it is in the interests
of Mr. Ian Smith and Mr. John
Vorster to play up the Cuban
presence in southern Africa as
a way of winning support for
Salisbury and Pretoria in the
West. Thus they back the con-
sistent denials that they spon-
sored the recent turbulence in
the Shaba province of Zaire
with the argument that, had
they been involved, it would
only have served the propa-
ganda objective of the Rhode-
sian and South African
Governments.

Condemnation
The Soviets are believed to be

supplying -arms to SWAPO in
Namibia, but to have little direcr
involvement with the current
situation in South Africa itself.

Mr. Oliver Tambo, the acting
president of the South Africa
branch of the African National
Council, was In Moscow recently
and met a Communist Party
Secretary, Mr. Boris Ponomarev,
wftto deals with -Soviet relations

with non-ruling Communist
parties. But the Soviets may
weH confine themselves to con-

demning South Africa verbal ly
as long as there is no signifi-

cant guerilla activity In the
Republic itself.

Tbe efforts displayed by the
Soviet Union and Cuba to win
influence in Africa are great.

So are the obstacles which
separate them from success. As
their experience in the Horn of
Africa shows, African national-
ism is often impervious to the
appeal of Marxist Leninism as

interpreted in Moscow and
Havana.

*-
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Letters to the Editor

Drax B order

critical
From .Ur. M. Thomas, MP.

acceptable on intellectual or not their propping up by One may be sympathetic to the
practical grounds, or be does not accountants spelling out life’s view that ED18 strayed over too
support the fundamental con- realities to than. - wide a field and did not study
cept of accounting standards. The fact is, of course, that CCA the funamental problems in
namely that they should be will produce more work for its sufficient depth. I believe, how-

. \
rroiw iur* “ inwr“5> iur - universally adopted Xexcept advocates —- large accounting ever, that some of those opposed

Sir.'—Mar Wilkinson (June 27) where to do so would .not give firms, investment
,

analysts, pro- to current cost accounting' are
on the Reyrolle Parsons/Clarke a true and fair view) and that fesskmai investment managers, having difficulty in distinguishing

.
{i Chapman merger may be right they should be .enforceable. - etc., and also add mystique to the wood from the trees;

that the new company will have Toe first premise^ fails -to that work. The small investor, although some pruning is needed.
- only a limited turnkey capacity recognise an unpalatable reality to whom the City pays lip aw- the conceptmustbe harvested.

,'V1 in the power station field, never- whldh has already aamagedfee vice; to the orient that he
ihelessT vertical integration of credibility of reported- profits noTalready been put off by the
turbo-generator " capacity and ““u *n many cases led to a pre- 40 or 50 page documents now Mount Pleasant HA.
Uilermakine in manv wavs sentation of U-K_ corporate ^

J
nt out by large companies in Clapton, E&:
e sacred name of “best

tuwu uumrijwuoiui magu -— - - practice ” will be even less in-

pbposed by the Central Policy *30n 11 15 posslole
^

tfetoaye some cfoftjd to tty to understand com-
•Retiew Staff and the Govern- apathy. Clearly/ ED18 has pany, results.

*Bt " ' '• {fijSJW'"SffSSLS ** a** toe
The CFRS view could anyway

.prate unjustified if. as jmaiy “
experts believe, future world S**

- demand will not be focused
gumt 1,200-1,300MW turbines but
on the 500, 660 and up to 800 MW

of fhe

Apparent
profits

iod’SSM Front Mr. C Smscnt

TO
s*,e 1>een djjjl Sy BngUs

J
I assessing corporate, capits: and Sir,—Aj a memtfi

but council wiU not promo1- income^ taxes" we™ rebels " English Institute of

IW staMfirn which does not ^oiiM have cause to be proud of Accountants I am not at all sur-

sets which GEC and Parsons are *£?.J^AnnL ,
it and give it our support As a^your report and «ti-

perfeetly competent to bulM and critlcif3U it is, it behaves like an extra tonal of June 23, on toe subject

'jell separately. Even in the U.S.
excessive branch of toe Civil Service, pro- of oompuisoiy . current cost

v there is no longer the enthusiasm
v°te *wour indicates alack noting a one-sided equation accounting.; Noram Isurprised

for the big sets and most of toe ^ con!S““ iL?? °n whkh benefits no-one. but' the at the reaction of my -fellow

l rest. of the world has not moved appar
^
Dt a bureaucrats—in this case itself, accountants shown- fit.

•

• •beyondWK) MW? “evJr. Mg l> EicSSffifL toe ®tank Heavens that the pro- col™ on'June27 •
:

i
flwt necessarily beautiful.

i^Iectionw^ suctwKfuLn we
of motion have the At the moment, the WSmJ®

l • The main purpose of my state- courage and independence to reason for the existence of the

I ,
ittent however, was to point out ^ tiwse membe^ not ff

0^.1011
.

sWa?s

L ,:tiut despite the merger, the Drax 2*53? l0Tm of Uie pr01K>Sed
steeped in London double-tolnk betoenabte companies to iq-

f .
B order is.still absolutely critical ^ -hanrt nr *hn to protest against such spineless their apparent profits. Not
to thousands of jobs
and in Scotland and
delayed much longer. Within

.days now C. A Parsons will be
iijix

‘ the^Bt^of^toos^to
3

be^ade di^rt^d accountants are not standard on deferred taxation.

.

• redundant—thiswould leave las* StUrSff sheep-like as the members of Both ED 19_and the continued

ing scars on the company’s indus- {£!?“$ Jf, ^ SSSeS m08t «H»Ued democratic msti- retention of hnrtoncal occount-

;
trial relations and on toe north JSS tntiwui offers some small hope ing wiH go to inCTease toe

. Mt. At tbfiw i^tlhe i££ K.ht dt *» tbe todTOty, tature. TOprorot prate evTOTOl. for

|
iiolle Pteons/ClTOke Chappun

at theendtof tbe last J. C. Loraday, datmmtwn to TOarahoiTOr.

J
merger provides a new aUbility decade- Gate Street.
‘ter C. A. Parsons and a better The U.K. has been in the Bfac ftfrwm.

of a balanced national forefront in the introduction of
.turbo-generator company. But

We did it with the ill-conceived CCA but, by publishing exposure
thos

&,
snppbrti^ithis^rwolution merger proposals and we can do draft 19, it has sabotaged its

are gtnking at the very frame- ^ demonstration that own perfectly logical and. sound

when, as is widely forecast,

dividend restraint is removed.
As share prices appear to reart

more favourably to. toe level of

;
»

*
news*! mmm,, _ . _ . . developed capital

- ^
,

me meantime it is impera- national basis; more than 30
Dras B

.
0I^er be countries are prtgentiy. joined Financial Director.

iSSf™
wito Parsons and toe new in efforts to establish interna? James Loflumu

tj^ional boilermaking company, tional accounting standards. Are
toere is now every reason for the we now to lead from behind?
juiverament and toe Central

rat-race of dividend increases.

As, however, some trade-union

leaders are already referring to

“rocketting company profits,”

:,,-W';vaa£

Sir,—I feel that the voice of they will presumably be making
_i__ trade and industry should be their own bid for a share of toe

lEtectridty
-
Generatine^Board"*to nr hwu:d amonK the clamour of dis- apparent increased profits,

Fiffie ?dio<SS
enrtianted practising account^its. toereby cawmga

^ ten orders by the CEGB in the accountancy pro- - Morpeth (exposure draft IB) m feel even
liave been by single rather than feSsrfon’s affrirs: they will argue its introduction states toe am- con. J£tinshappen*,

tomi toe

‘“^metitivc tender. Indeed single SflJe no longer capable of self tinning and high rate of inflation accounting profession bear

trader is the normal procedure „«Son in the accounting in the United Kingdom has a large part of toe blame.

the CEGB for a power station SgSSS?fidS-SI Impliretioni reduced toe usefeln«s of If progressive mMB
order which is a duplicate of an fQr othCT spheres of our activity accounts prepared on the his- measures are

ratoer station—as Drax B is of should be obvious torical cost basis to management is no use- for
<^!p

'Prix A—and both GEC and t all who have not investors, employees and others accounting profession- Gome
to such an extent that it fc neces- other body (presumably Govern-

saiy to moke a major change in meni controlled) will nave to

I urge all who have
;™*®ob have had orders by already done so to reject it

E
lle tender on this basis. The ,_h_
order placed by single tender f
ni-imtrf imH., i f- Ifedflle Dock.was placed under a Conservative

W>vernment in' 1972 and employ-
jfljrat preservation considerations
*T«d an important part in the
tclsion.

;

This is one decision that need
riot be painful and should be
!ttsen quickly,

ftjiko Thomas.
Rouse of Commons, S.W.U

accounting practice."

Blackfriar*. E.C.4.

Reasons f^r

rebellion

lead the way. After all, toe

th, teeter*. SSSttXZSSSVS
this strode a sympathetic note ^«T

soi“ ^f5 E

and I became an enthusiast when C. j- Saigmt.

toe introduction continued: as 5, The Htrwmor**,

long as industry uses historical nuxau, xom-
costx for management accounts ”
it may unknowingly undercost

Current cost

accounting
vw Mr. J. Gruutda

From the Managing Dnwtor.
Grcmbmh Industrial cousequeuces for T TnnIpnPfint

Sir,—Although your paper the business.” This is the nub of Ulipivdodlll
appears to deplore the prospect matter. The timber trade,

of the “rebel" chartered a substantial fanporter. is tliaht
accountants defeating Current gjj too aware of toe problems -*-**©“

Cost Accounting, may 1 cheer associated with a weak currency From Mr. P. Cue*
them and offer you an high inflation : indeed, sub- sir,—If as a result of the new
planatom as to why they are so stantial quantities of softwood B^mnAa agr^pmpnt the airlines
numerous. and chipboard are.purchased, a rtart reducing Capacity on the

;ir.—I believe there is a J**6 ordinary people eve^- Krouervtolch atOgober North Atlantic route, is It too
lous danger toat the resolu- where, we are of toe new- 1976 has ap®r^ri«* mneh to hoPe that they might
a to be put before the special argued proposition toat the- cent against the £ sterling in

alsJJ look at ^ improvement in
‘ of the English institute stream of standards emanating nine months. economy class accommodation

July 6, “that members do L°udon ^IJn^ mder toese amditions standards? It is only the prospect
wish arty form of current whether ICA. Stodt the timber trade orilecttvely

,jf spare seats being left toat
accounting to be made' Government Consumer comicu prices on a. replacement basis m tolerable business travel
«taorp“ (my italics), may « a» «ff -tte oftjrnjng no way iftll on any of the international routes
arrled—albeit by a small bodies, significantly teproveUfe maintainthe aubstMc* oftoe st3tges ov€r three to four—--tty-on a misunderstanding *w anyone, or basmesa.” This means toat pro- hours. west to east' over the
ixnpHcafions by those vot- other tfcwi to. gre^vely toe asret ba^™ « North Atlantic is pnrfmblyime of
favour. esoteic aditiinislrative work in eroded ad will only

k
he able to unpleasant longer

— justify Irif far jairfi London. „ finance a decreasing volume of anywhere because the travel Is
lotion a member presum- Tbe chief argument for CCA stock and sales_to

j

the ultimate directly against toe dock and
HsUeves, either- that it is seems to be that company direo- detriment of «u tnnber miers. most fights are overnight when
accessary to recognise tors will foolishly V*? Pta

if5
trades the impact of toe time rtsange is

amounts of corporate cash in toe s»xe predicament and it ^orB noticeable.i in prices, and inflation large
tet accounts ...prepared in blissful ignorance
odes -the historical cost need to cover inflation.

of the is only through overt aoeounta-

If true, bfifly fiat pricing on replace: A. Co?,.nneR&a
v; or that EDI8*i* ute ing of 0M& crass inocuttpetfiBls* pcwtwk. soubmoow street, &EJ*

GENERAL
- TWoday EEC Beads of Govern-
moot summit opens, Lancaster
House; W5, presided over by
Prime Minister.
Government expected to an-

nounce major increase in its

programme to -reduce youth un-
employment.
Labour Party national executive

committee meets.
Mr. -Denis Healey, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, meets British
Institute of Management delega-
tiaditad by Mr. Michael Edwardes.
BOS ^ee-chairman, which will put
its members’ views on next phase
of 'jaiy. poficy, longersterm. pay
determination, tax reform and
other economic issues.
Queen and Duke of Edinburgh

make Jubilee tour of Portsmouth.
EEC Transport Ministers end

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.
Accounting Standards Commit-

tee meets and is expected to
consider future of Morbeth pro-
posals for mtroduangAcurrent
cost accounting. V
London regional committee -of

Union of Construction, Allied

To-day’s Events

Trades and Technicians calls one-
day stoppage by members in sup-
port of Grunwidk strikers.

Court, of inquiry, under Lord
McDonald, opens into recent
Bristow Helicopters dispute.
Windseale public inquiry con-

tinues, Whitehaven.
Public inquiry continues into

proposed petrochemicals complex
at Mossmorran, Fife.
Tenth session of Standing Con-

ference, European Ministers of
Education, continues, Strasbourg.

~ Three-day public bearings of
Advisory Committee on Asbestos
end, - Institute of Marine Engi-
neers, Marie Lane, E.C.3.

Mr. Ron Hayward, Labour Party
general secretary, speaks at meet-
ing of London "Co-operative Poli-
tical Purposes Committee.

Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants’ annual conference begins.

Kings College, Cambridge (until

July 2).

Mr. Keg Prentice, MP, speaks
on “ Patriotism," SL Lawrence
Jewry, next Gizfldhall, E.C2, 1J5
pjn.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Supply day

debate on recruiting methods and
techniques of SLADE. Opposed
private business.

House of Lords; Debate on
penal system.

Select Committee; Overseas
Development Subject: Trade
Policy and Aid Policy. Witness;
British Overseas Trade Board
(4.15 pnx, room 6).

COMPANY RESULTS
BPB Industries (full year).

Blundell Permoglaze (interim).
Brickbonse Dudley (full year).
Halma (full year). Hardys and
Hansons (interim). Hidang
Pentecost (full year). Lyons (J.)

(full year). M. and G. Dual Trust

(Interim). News International
(interim). Vectis Stone (interim).

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Home Stores, Maryle-

bone House, N.W., 11.30. De Vere
Hotels, Connaught Rooms, W.C.,
12. External Investment Trust.
Tower Hotel. E„ 2JO. Hill
(Charles) of Bristol. Bristol. 11.

Lesney Products, Tower Hotel, E.,

12, Setincourt, The White House,
Albany Street, N.W., 12. Silent-
nigbt. Winchester House, E.Q, 12.

Turnbull Scott Shipping, Baltic
Exchange, E.C, 12.

'“The City and tbe Crown,"
including selection of treasures
from tbe Mansion House collec-

tion and City Livery Companies,
Guildhall Old Library, E.C2 (until
July 2).

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Independent Presbyterian Choir

from Birmingham, Alabama. St.

Olave, Hart Street, E.C3, 1.05 pan.
Malcolm Davy gives organ

recital. St Bride, Fleet Street,
E.C4, 1.15 p.ra.

Haveonemade
The Aston Martin VS is the result of rare skills and 55

'

'years of unique experience. From the men who design
and specify to standards most would find it Impossible to

attain, to toe team who hand-build each car under the
guidance ofan individual oafisnan engineer, everyone at

Aston Martin is dedicated to one end. That is the production
of a motor car which isas near peifect as possible.

The fed that the V8 is in demand in everycoteihy in toe
. worid and toat ftsurpasses toe reqmrements of pollution
control and safety standards wherever ft goes demonstrate

the magnificent success of these men and the cars that

toqr build.The Aston Martin VS... to drive it is to love it.

AwiWile fan;
.

Aston Mettin (Sales) lid.
33 Sbone Street. London
SWIX9KR.
Tefapfacne 010356888.
KW.WUBtlM
Nr-ZCTfandAwra*.
«wt»Thni^ Sump.
T«*phoas5Q3322 20404,

WnmxaiTUtHv
RoaUUbn. /

Hants. GU341LH.
Telephone: D42086Sn.
EtHiSrr Gawga LRj.

St Paer Ron Ganges LftL.

n^DuhtStraerltat
GuernseyCl
Telephone: 0481^54361.

CoumyHour Gasage Compcnb
(JohnsKme) Lid.
ThMnh^.Wrnston^RenftaaWre, -
Scotland MSflYPt
Telephene: 060520157.

AmoU G. ViVson. Regent Sheet
Leeds LS2 7QP.
Telephone 05323S66S.

Moume Motors UtCSomgbid Lodge,
SSng Owry Rood, Comber,
Go. DawnML
Tefcphowr 0247873579,

; t^e*KtaQ9?S)Iim«Bjtfe*ipofthagnefl,Bwjdnghamshlre^S9AriT^T*vwNCT1^ Pi^^ Un«)
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
« I. C. Gas jumps 50% to record £22

¥'

T-"

AFTER A recovery at halfway
v from a depressed £131,000 to

£l-28nL, pre-tas profit of Imperial
Continental Gas Association for
to year to March 31, 1977,
Jon^ped 504 per cent, from
H4.f9m. to a record £22jJrn,

,
Stated earnings are up from

f;-7p' to 24.46p, and -the net final
dividend of 5.2795p lifts the total
from 7.981S5p to a maximum per-
mitted 8.7795p per £1 share,

JB7S-77 1973-76

„ . xoooo n»oo
127.079 101.138

Trading profit 11.717 9.728
Investment income _ 10^92 b.ks

HIGHLIGHTS

Current
payment

Anglo Am. Gold lav. inL SO.

Geo. Bassett 4.03

B- £. T. Omndras 6.0

Cattle's (Holdings) L25
C. H. Industrials l-Ol

Gfllspur 1.7

L C. Gas 37S
Leopold Joseph HIrigs. ... 641

taxable profits of £S.i9m.. com- fS
• pared with a depressed ^ i^"tZ 165

Turnover moved ahead from J™p- “JJs*
5“d rj J?

5

£5253m. to £6453m. GrotIT> “* 7*
The directors say that given a somic

gradual Improvement in the busi- Standard Chartered sjo

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total
of spending

payment dtv.

Aug. 25

Aug. 12
Aug- 22
.Aug. 19

Asg. 19

Aug. 19

Oct B
Aug. IS
Aug. 19

4.29

553

THE forecast of substantial profit group fltfgL sni ******

improvement at LCF. Holdings March 21. 1977 were I22.&

for the year ended March SI, 1977. Net assets per share at

turns our to bo from £27Sm. to a <T9p). -

record £3.S2m. pre-tax* 'or from
lL6p to 15^P per 25p share.

. Turnover exceeded 000m. for ® Comment
the first time, at 010.47m. profits growth in industrial

_ 15.75 .-(r7545m.). ties has lagged behind ih

a

The UBJff Group has gone to Equity Capital for Industry ness climate’ and riow that" the Dividends shown pence per share neu^ce^t wljme otherwise sUte& -At the trading level, to only gwpenyat

to raise £2 65m. to bolster wnrfcme capital The sroun is to’ “Ai01" problem areas in the group 'Equivalent after allowing for senp issue. fOni capital not to show an increase But soro new managemer
to raise m. xo bolster wornng capital, ice group is to

resolved, the company increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ For 14 months. . w&s constroefiwi. p»_comp^*s rattonalrwtiou^have hnprov

faces to current year with more
*"

BO
3.83
8.0

054
0.51

LS
4J8K
S43
2.63
1.75

3.32

24
142
9.0

for
year

6,07
8.5
2.3

244
2.6

8.78

2.32.

1646

Total
last

yw
1S>
441
134
094
1.03*

•2.4 :

748
7.01'

34 .

24
542
4.7

- 2,11

The Financial Times Wednesday June 29 1977 6

Best ever £3.62m.

from L C P

Interest
Profit, befar* tax ....

Tax
Net profit „
Minorities
Attributable
Dividends ..

Bctalned

The directors

4J0 1.916

... 32.199 14.791

12,376 6.188

SSZZ 6.603

133 SI
B.6SS , 6.322
3.477 3.118

6.211 3.404

slate that in.

accordance with an official dis-
pensation the Belgian subsidiaries
and associated companies are not
consolidated. Income from these
companies was £8.53ra. t£5.l2m.).

working capital. The group
place 5m. shares at 54$p (just below the market price) with
ECL lies also ,comments on the 19 per cent profits rise at

Standard and Chartered Bank; whose second-half profits were
better than expected thanks to buoyant world trade and higher

profits in the Far and Middle East The profits rise came
despite a R12sl (£8m.) provision for property losses in South
Africa. Elsewhere, SGB’s interim profits rose by 30 percent,
with the U.K. providing the main impetus. North Sea opera-

tions have made an -impact on contract business, although the

hire side of the scaffolding division remains flat foil-year

profits at Imperial Continental Gas rose by -a half thanks to

a 56 per cent.- jump in investment income and a 35, per cent
increase in Calor Gas profits.* We also comment on the .results

of Giltspur. G." Bassett, Cattles Holdings, CH Industrials, and
LCP.

confidence.

Earnings per lQp share are

shown to be trebled at 9.7p (3.4p)

and the dividend is stepped up to

2.6p (2.4p), with a final of 1.7p

neL .

Pre-tax profit was struck after

including investment income
£3474 (£80417); interest charges

11.04m. (£0JS2m.). There was an
exceptional debit for 1975-76 of

£399,479.
The directors state that to

group continued to benefit

from stock appreciation relief and.

— otherinterests are in distribution, industrial performance an.

.vi- engineering, horaewntnss. metals, fa* profits are up 60 per

•^Property and vehicle distribution. This is despite slrifon >n t:

ISSUE NEWS
* - Eiriudinir «xtr«rdtory credits.

GT Japan issues

£2m. of Loan stock
as it is conrid^ed unliKoly. that ® 8 *** cent Redeema

--joe of -tocj. ,
N u] raD, proposing to issue £2m. ot $ per Preference Stock 1982.

hi ^yn deridS &at it is cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan Full particulars will be av

unnecessary to*t tother sums Stock 1987 by way of rights on able on Thursday.
The group proportion of un- alone. Over the last five years A net final dividend per lOp a^de for deferred tax on this re- the basis of £2 nominal of stock ®rofc«a to the .Issue

consolidated subsidiaries and these have been the main force share of L25p (0444«p) as fore- jtef. This has resulted in a re- far every five Ordmary shares; Seymour, Fierce $na uj.

associated companies adjusted re- behind average consolidated earn- cast makes a total of 24p duced tax charge for the year of Toe issue is underwritten by
tentions was £449m. (£4.08m.). * mgs growth of 30 per cent, and (04446p). In February the £o.41m. (£0.68ro.). ^ C^J

OV
J^ceeda amounting to LOCfll ]02HSGroup turnover “ of the wholly- demand shows no sign of* flagging Treasury agreed- to an increase After an extra-ordinary debit of

JmcvT dlWciAn.rrr PnIM. CTnIJ . •_ — _
2 __ m .J to tniTinri-owned subsidiary Calor Gas Hold- yet in either case ,

log Company for the year in-
creased by 25.5 per cent to
£1244ra. Rrofit before£124.3ra. Brofit before tax was A 1 . 1
£S.47m. (£646m.) after charging fIV
£6J6m. (£5.7m.) for depreciation. * AVI V slilvv ^^*7

Cattle’s

hf 249p. BVely to do particularb- wt
At halfway profit doubled from lowing last year’s merger r

L97m. to 12.6Sm. faptili’ firms. The shares an
-rwa directors reoort that the cult to value because o

^fert SXg Em* WIMP or mtcrcsls bu, a iMM oa Mad, SI. »0" Iho pn.^rb
n
l»_por S™ g-ss,5 RP

jether wnth Penaiett, are _to be
JBWrtj1 prospects on the Indi

tamed as tong-teiro side would normally just
estments and development

rating but cooglom
enditure incurred thereon has

JJg not popular these days
r been transferred tnjm

yield is 94 per cent,
rrent assets to fixed assets. r

.Tax took £4.64m. (£3.3Im.).
The growth achieved continued

last year's trend, being aided by
a rather colder winter resulting
in- record cabinet heater sales, and
increased gas consumption, it is

stated.-

Century Power and Light turn- DESPITE SHARPLY
over for the year increased by second half borrowing
16.3 per cent, to £2,143.000. The £344.000 against £243,000.

profit before tax was £826,000 (Holdings) achieved a
(£861,000) after charging £663,000 increase in taxahle p
(£506,000) foe depreciation. The £0.98m. to a record

(Holdings)

in dividends to an annual rate of £2J78m. (credit £129428), minori- p43m. will be placed on dejwsit

25 per cent. A scrip issue of one ties and a transfer from capital m sterling or invested in British The coupon rate on this

for four is also proposed. reserve of. £2.88m. (£129£28) the G.ov^wt secun^ tors pro- bah* of loc^ antoraiy y

« amount atributable came out as Tiding further sterling backing for bonds has Inched higher 'to 16

• comment £i48m (£D79m.). foreign currency borrowings. cent, at par. Last week they wert&jrofit.comment nxam.. The directors estimate that con- issued with a coupon of siPei;* Having
Cattle’s 30 per cent jump pre- _ solidated net profit after tax for cent at a price 'of £99tf. There,
tax is right in line with outside • commeni the full year to June 30, 1977, win are hardly any bonds this
estimates made at to time of to Giltspur has finally dosed down mount to not less ton £102,000, issued -for longer than one
abortive bid by Provident The the German exhibition business, and they expect to recommend The yearlings mature on July,
rise in interest rates during to The rate of loss there was up to payment in October of a final dhri- ists.
second half obviously affected £600,000 -a year by the end of dead of 0.5p, for an unchanged The issues are: North...
margins (Cattle’s had £5m. of calender 1976 when Giltspur totalof lp. They expect to main- Borough Council (£)-m.). City

The group’s investment proper-

s at cost and valuation now
aunt to £19m. and- net rental

e from this source repre-
ts 26 per cent, of trading

Statement Page 22

regard to projected
re trading and consequential
ses in stock arising from
and volume, the directors

der it appropriate to release
'23.5m. of deferred tax provisions
relating to stock appreciation.
The comparative figures for 1976

Mclneme?
Properties

ahead

T^z s?s? *«5ass -.an JT.11 SMJiarsra
;

8
3 r

0
Pn (i/ri

C
Mar-rh**31™T977 ^°'^00- Even"*though cofi^tion included m the extraordinary or 162p pe rshare. This figure is G^Wfard^ro^'councU (ij

{£3t|ooo?
^

ifter JEoisni with chafes
,
have increased dieck ifif/SfniJf before taking into^ account any wattort 'Bon>£ih Council C£}i

1KS-7T

trading

• comment
A 35 per cent, increase
Calor Gas profits an
cent jump in investment
has pushed IC Gas’s annual

is stfll a very profitable tangible assets are -around £10im. corporation tax liability on un- r~irv of Aberdeen (£im.> Citv
i with a true annual rate °r down from 88p to 5Sp per realised chargeable gain-; of fjru»ln LLondcm Borck*

. -A m chore Knn-nunnes meont me ape ncnivr ,1.. uuu,‘“ '-l**1- '» «*»*«»«* 1T^W
Turnover -
'fradlnx praKr
Coastracuoa .

—

Suirlbotion —
Eocsn^rfais ~
Horn**centres
Metals
Property
Vehicle dbtrAutlon.nWMMSPSS

=3WJrtr!S.'»!!aL“A B3?dSJ jSawWiSS3 IS? J-vS ‘JSTiTg-roughly 19 per mL anteS to Sre cSUIS to pro^ fa
raust * good *V"L

for

Belgian franc during to year- S SwSrffbS year 8116

and a change m the capital base of and doubtful debts, was 32
the Belgian subsidiary which p„nt iouer ^ .

allowed the group to take an
ce
5i

L

1”—* conservative. That would drop

to £l-15m. and

e a JJttie oigner, of stock in any of the years 1978 V^ZT;’
np 58 Per cent t0 iggy inclusive. This is eqniva-
the exhibition „r (£rmj.

The DWriet of VsmrWE?'
Stockrtt»-ou-Tees Borodeh .Tnattan

Net proflt

uiun
5.210

- »

7

388
- SU
4M
see

*«
n

ijk
.

*s
’nintaW’ tJInoriLv interests .—..

ri— l_ j£. Extra-ord. credits .w£Jm. Available
issue of a two year bond with *, Dividends

a-.

17

^ the depressed £82,783 of the»» vious year.

73.W5 Basic- earnings per 10p shar
shown to be up from u.17

2.47p and fully diluted, from
to 24p. No dividends have

sis announced since 1973.
4M Mr. A. Melnemey, chairm says that in the present depn
_ state of the housing sccto "j

J&8B Ireland and in the U.K. expat s-;

a moves have been directed tow ;

ato- establishing markets in the
’ „ H>iSt. Other markets are t

examined and he expects to .

41 mence operations in anc
country shortly.

'S5» By the ' year end, borrow
*•**?. will be further reduced and h<

«.ere or » pe, w arasas g?sys 'ifStiffs P * nSSH?S S ^ «»« -** -r-as
I*^r^M th

r-Sh!2
0
S: £23.Sm. to £2S4kl, will’ be main- rieU

,C

followto to'liis ^ «nt»' covered is times 'on g-Jf
"“
h
*™W

e^^rttoTto l9T9‘

Light saw a slight fall in profits
tai ed, the chairman

i»- « to^JSSeSfaJto^S ^^ e=«™faga.9gure. payment of £3.47*^(Iess tax)

last year as the sales of North Sea
gas ran down. But aided by the -Turnover ....

»up’s strong cash resources £2d
!5
B prom l»W

. net at the year-end) it is BSjjfbJh,;-*-"” iS
continuing to Invest in the North Taxation! ws
Sea and with interests in-Petrofina vet profit . si3

!and the Thelma. Maureen and Enratuoinary credit »

Andrew fields its long-term growth • SS
potential looks strong. Even with- ESSff„.’^r7Zr:ir:: ^
out that though, to shares, -To Ifrpini deferred revenue, v DeMi.
despite a paltry yield of 3.4 per Plans are well advanced for
cent at 392p, covered four times, extending' the company’s branch
seem to deserve their current office network and several new AFTER

1B-2L77 10^.7C «iwr UI |iix- ovum
1^o moo when fighting off Provident
2S.90S 23S00

SSL
84

975
507
468
tt

466
147
3U

Giltspur

recovers

to£2.19m.

LONDON CITY
& WESTCLIFF

_ . .
~ to valuation of the Peiwnett circumstances profits for 1977

nrsr uayuiciii or xj */ »=» (Mi London Botou^i of Camden Has Trading Estate and deferred tax show a further lncera.sc over?lRiS S’SodTSubi robed £lm. with released, the 197B figures.

made next December .
<to

The current consoUdation phase rate is 12| per cent (same). .

in the Tokyo stock market will .

provide, in the opinion of the CONVERSION OFFER!
London CHy Sc Westdiff Proper- ®?afd’ attractive opportumties for Treasury announces tot a]

J ties is currently considering ore- thecompany to add to its existing conversion offer .will be madoTtp
posals which may. lend to early -Portfaho of Japanwe seeurities. holders of .7 per cent British

repayment of <to
;

following 1116 *ame
^°f

rd c°"~ Savings Bonds (Second Issfte)

^ . - A mid-way fall from Stock 1982/87, 6§ ,
premium rating of a p/e of 10J offices will Be. opened within the £0B6m. to £0.58itu the industrial Mortgage Dcbenare
on the trading prospects of the next few months, with some other services ^poup Gfltspur finished and 71 per cent 1
Calor Gas and Belgian subsidiaries offices unde^ active consideration, the year to March 31, 1977. with Debenture Stock

"

per]

1/95.

./

Once
aieontheupbecausefoodanddrink

continue togodown.

JPOemure -

—

- . . .. —

r

oouas will wauuc
PftfvWrcr financed through to inrestment

j 5977 an(j are repayable oh appli

X 1898/94 *2arfcit apd
_ J.

t? 1J
3
CTe?se cation at £103 pec cent, upoir

Mortgage ** ^P01?011 ******* maturity.
1 : ’

5
- currency borrowings. As a n^nlt Holders of such Bonds will be

to exchange toir holdings

™ int0 31 per cent British Savings
that by June 16. 1977. the total Bonds (Fourth Conversion Issue)
^°unf a °L Rorro*,to? which will be repayable on appU-

of

-SSSJ*
- cent

.
..I.? °r^r

,

t0
r

the flexi- • Holders of the maturing Bonds
bility to make farther investinenta wfco decide not to accept the
inJa^n without recourse to the conversion offer should apply for
Investment currency market the repayment. • .

company and its bankers have ; .

agreed to an Increase In the MARTIN—94-8%'
amount of.the company's borrow-

J

Martin the Newsagents rights

When our financialyearended on
March 3 1,1977,Pauls&Whites
showed a record profit for the sixth
year in a row.
We increased our.turnoverbymore

than 15% and our animal foods
companymade a strong recovery
We raised a successful rights issue

(88% subscribed) to the tune df
£3.3 million.

But do these’facts reflect a really

healthy group? Or because we’re sand-
wiched so closelybetween the food
and drinks industryon the one hand
and agriculture on the other;are they*

simply the mirage ofacouple ofgood
English summers?
We think it has more to dowith

good management.
During the 70‘swe haven't always

had goodweather. .

We've continuallyhad to pay itiore

forrawmaterials.The price code hasn't
always allowed us to pass these to the
customer.
And the demand formaltmuch of

which goes to .the distilleries,has been
adversely affected bythe Government s

- stringent tax on spirits.

But in spite of all this, profits have more
than kept pacewith the retail price index.

What arewegoing to dowith the
profitandthemoneyfromtherights
issue?
We’re involved Innewinvestment

both here and abroad.
We are strengthening ourequity

base.
We intend to use the moneyto

accomplish these thingswithout
starvingourexistingcompanies ofthe
capital theyneed to operate evenmore
efficientlyand profitably,and there’s
stillplentyofscope.

•

1977 1976

£’000 £000

Tlxmover 129,165 112,074

Net profit
before tax 5,207 4,402

Net profit

aftertax 2,606 2:160

Dividends 694 634

Earnings
pershare 13.35p 11.03p

soo

700

600

SOO

400

SOO

200

100

! i i ; i i ix.

Pauls*Whites profits .... .«!
compareatotneigaapncemagc. •

^sedateMarch1970= 100. I X\
!

i i
i yV !

;

1

\

^
1 !«bS^

^nidcx-

Ifyou'd like toknowmore about our
companyand a detailed analysis ofour
past performance,send foracopyof
theannualreportto Pauls&Whites,
47 KeyStreet,Ipswich.

1970 1971 1972 fuul
Pauls&Whites Ltd.

ing facilities from jUSlOm. to
USSIZS®. or its wmlent in «r- tS's US
tain ntherc^.

l2S SffiSPS

mercer
11

vvait-r”
0«

will be distributed Fro rata among
Underwriting has been com- shareholders to whom such shares

pleted for an Offer for Sale, by were provisionally .allotted.

Tender, of £lm. of The Bourne- except that no payment will be
month and District Water Com- made far any amount less ton £L

Over £3m;
by Geo.

Bassett

with £2.7m. set aside for capital
expenditure this year the group
Is building up production facili-

ties -accordingly. At 96p, the
shares- are on a yield of 8.5 per
cent, coveted 4.4 times, which is.

a couple, of points op on the.
TaVener Rutledge return, and
look fairly attractive. -

After being up from £lJ3m. to
£L5m. at hall-way, pre-tax proflt
of. con/efctionery manufacturers
Geo. Bassett Holdings was a
record £3.05m. for the 52 weeks
ended March 31, 1977, compared
with- £2.4Sm. in the' previous 53
weeks.

. Before ' extraordinary items,
earnings are 22.54p (lX27p) per
25p share, and after such items
19.14p (lQJ34p). A net final divi-

dend of 4.03354p lifts the total
from A£124p to 5.073B4p—if. the
rate. o£ tax Is reduced an addi-
tional payment will be made with
the current year’s interim.
The directors say that account-

ing policy on deferred tax for all
UJC subsidiaries relative to stock
appreciation relief and capital
allowances has 1 been changed.
Previously, a provision was made
for ' tax deferred by reason .of

stock appreciation relief and
capital * allowances exceeding
depreciation provided on qualify-
ing assets, less unrelieved 'ACT.
This provision has now been

discontinued as in the foreseeable
future it is considered that stock
values will not be reduced by
reason of lower volumes or pro-
visions and that capital allow-
ances wDl exceed depreciation.
Thus no liab£\ty to tax should
arise on these timing differences,
they add.

£5.88m. by
BET.
Omnibus
Including share of the associate

amounting to £4-92m-. compared"
with £3.6m, pre-tax profit of BET
Omnibus. Services . nfare than
doubled

.
from the depressed

£2.49in.' to' £5.88m. for the year to
March 31, 1977.

Profit is struck after interest
charges of £L53m. (Jtl.lTm.) and
includes investment income of
&6,7$5 (£15,254). Turnover was
£31.45m. (£30.44m.).

Tax takes £l.61m. (£L9lm.) and
ebit of

Sales ...„.

Imprest

pujfk .....

—

Tk
Enra-ard. debits .

.

53 ftfcs.

I9T6-77

SOM
70^9S

314
1*5

489

SI irks.

1575-76
" fWHJ
61069

174
MIT
1.113

112

comment
A lot per cent.increase in 'sales
volume steered George Bassett to
a 25 per cent, rise in pre-tax
profits last year. That steins
largely from Increased market
share due to competitive pricing
in both UJL and overseas sales,
which was made possible by a
relatively steady rate of material
cost increases last yean the group
reckons ’ that its proportionate
sugar costs increased by only
7 per cent, over to whole year.
Folio'

‘
wing a 3 per cent, devalua-

tion of the Green Pound in "March,
margin pressures will be some-
what greater fa the current year
but demand for the group’s
sweets, which are concentrated
largely at the lower-priced end
of -the- trade, is expanding, and

there is ah extraordinary de
£Q.13m. (JEO^Sm. credit).
Before extraordinary items,

stated earnings are 46.52p (5.45P)
per £ share and after such items,
43.04p (S.6p), The net final divi-
dend is 6p and tbp total 8.5p
(13jp).
The company is -controlled by

British Electric Traction Co.
The increase In group proflt is

due to a material improvement in
the results of to group’s wholly
owned subsidiary. Murphy Bros.,
which incurred a lower loss for
the year ended December -31.-1976.

of £222.055, compared with £3.24m_
and to an increase fa the share
of the.associated company. United
Transport Overseas. Of the share
of the profit from this latter com-
pany. n.83m. (£L21m.) was
earned in Rhodesia, and fa. not
currently remittabic to the UX.
As indicated in the Interim re-

port. while the profits of the
group have Increased through an
improvement in the trading re-
sults- of to wholy owned -sub-
sidiary. Murphy Bros, that sub-
sidiary is not yet In a position to
resume the payment of dividends.
Accordingly, as -the dividend
policy of B.E.T.O.S. Is to relate the
payment -of -dividends to its mm
profit, consisting principally of the
dividends received from Its -sub-
sidiaries and associated company,
and as its interest payments on
the loans used to recapitalise
Murphy Bros -have: materially
affected to amount of profit avail-
able for distribution, the 'directors
have" recommended a. lower dhri
dend for to year.

SGB SGB GROUP LIMITED

*
INTERIM REPORT

The ^mavdited Group profit for to half year subject only I
tax -^mounted to £3,503,000 compared with £2757.000 for tl

k* **”- Turnoverw £37-5 rail I ion compared wif
€23.

S

mfilioo last year.
The directors have announced an interim dividend of 15p 3*
share which will be paid in fall on the 6th October, 1977* t
shareholders on the register on 8tfa September. 1977.
Thh compares with in interim' dividend of 22p per share mI
last year and is covered more than three times by the half >«ar
profit

The results in the UX-- have been better than expected, and i

the Middle Haft gaod progress has been made.
It is arreiapatd that -the profits for the fall - year will show
satisfactory improvement over .1976..
Edgy Beck,
Chairman. . f

-GROUP EARNINGS
Half year Half year Year

•
• to March to March to Sept.

- 1977 1976 1976
irooo £’000 rooo

Turnovir 37J37 29,630 62,919

Group, profit before
.

--

interest and taxation. <419 ' 3395 7.012
Interest and .Dividends

*
60 168

Interest charges
MG • 3.455 7.180
940 698 1.466

Profit before taxation
"

Taxation on Profits:

' ^503 2757 5714

.Current

S! 1.891 I 3.031

Deferred (463) Lit
’

•
’

:

1«805 1.428 3X135

Profit after taxation
’

U29 2.679
Minority interests 51 109 154

£1.647 £1720 £2^25

NOTE:. Claims for Stock Appreciation Relief up to Septemb4
1976, of about £13 million and for the half year to March V9i

of about £750.000 have still to be agreed with the Inland Rovem
and no adjustment has therefore been made in the above figure
When agreed, deferral of Tax at 52% will reduce the Septembe
1976. current taxation figure by L676J3Q0 and the March. 197
current taxation figure by £390,000.

..Halfyear Halfyear Year
to March tor March to Sept... . ..

- 1977 . . 1976 I97A

Earnings per share •

interim Dividend.

.

Actual (£000).
’

. Pence per .share

-Up 5*p 123p

£5)8
Z5p.

£454

Mb
£971

~ - -4-
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Ifs resultsthatcount
You'reinterested irt results-not a philosophical debate aboi
bwningacornputeroruslngacomputerservice.You wantcos-
effective computing with, a minimum of teething problem
and headaches.

Wewould liketomakesure thatyou get just that

CSAMemberCompanfesarepartofaprofesstonalComputirx
Serviceindustryand carer afl aspeGts of consulting, software
proewsingand recruitmemseryfces, supplyand deyetopmeni

Make suretheiyaurcompanygatsthebest, most cost effective

results. Write or telephone now for a free set of CSA Briefire

.

Notes. A Directctfy desenbing Member s sqa'icos is ala
x

available..

i M ..mi *.£TJ.

M CoiiacfrOiana Kirby CcmpulirgSewiwe Assooafor
CravanHOLSa.121 Kingway.LonqonWCfiebPG.
Tatephona: 01-405 2t?VZ
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sees

reaches £109.9m.
RECORD taxable profit of

Better than expected

some recompense £3.5m. midway at SGB
nW34nL, tacluding£13aBtti, share IhtSXm fill i

‘
- water PROFITS TOR 1977 of Guthrie ««»* to*" ever before. MStord ON TURNOVER higher at seasonal tendency in favour of Earnings per 25p share re*

of associates, is announced by tSW^aCD IVRfcfc 1 INu9 InbtJ national, Corporation should reflect some Pocks A6r Services has- now been £37.54m. compared wMh 128.63m., the second half, which suggests stated as 17.2b (i&pi and a'fQnd™K16 J e 20
* A13* l>e?n- recompense for. the difficult offid&fly approved as the title of pre-tax profit of S.GJS. Group for that profits for the year could be net dividend of 0.4375p makes an

by
Standard Chartered Bank, for the1

* .Pw ABniiic cmnudwfew notuiMt Tonrinitarf nn n ' » --
~ .—7-7*—— . . ~ ..—

.

..—- — -pi™-'®"* w «« m juvul v, — -«»•»—•-

year coded March 31. 1977. In tbe *w«« ot Board rnudu^ » dw su« deci£lons wtuch have character- the companies new asr transport the half year ended -March 31, roughly
previous year the figures were **&****-' Saco oanm .m tua-Sto c*ang?ed <ts name feed the last two or three years,- subs.- 7 7 7 ?

—
£9227m. and £7JSm. respectively. ““ wnywe^ <* esmaotring » enia. ^Leave to amend says Sir Eric Griffith-Jones, chair-

"

The directors explain that Icsa 25253?* -tSffgf1 g» «« S* *e ££“£?“ *?*' man' ^ annual statement,
result of a sale of^ares ta Ste?d- «U«™d untfijxext Monday. vmb ^ ^omlea of many

of the countries in which the
group operates being volatile, .he
chairman continues to be circum-
spect in his review of prospects.

Nevertheless, be says that rtra
current year has started well.

- In South Easf Asia, in spite .of
increased costs of opera Lion, a

._ ard Bank Nigeria to the Nigerian hettur ass based .maadr n im
Government the group's interest ***** .tawiabta. .

in SBN has. been reduced to 40 per -n.rinw t 11

T
?T
n
^
y :— -•

cent, and thus to associated com-; siam cbsb,
pany status. A 40 per cent, share 55* towa Umd c sma Tran. Nm
of SBN results is included from *”£!?“?*”»*• Mawa, Vactfa Stone.

of associated companies* profits-^- iadttatxi«i,’ 7 caur&
in the comparative figures for the Bguiw. ~

,

previous year its results are con- t*00*. Mi
solidatedns a subsidiary.

(FandfillsnO, Kdbrn
BMtas. PwtWwTj

FUTUIUS DATB
Stated earnings are 6&9p (02.5p)

per £l share; final dividend is

. 8.S565P net for a total of I63S6&P £*£Gi;
<15.75p)—if ACT is- reduced an -

.-additional payment wfll be made.
At halftime pre-tax profit was up Granada'

1—

Further;

progress

forWGI

PHIT earns

and pays
more

_ . two-fifths higher at unchanged Total of 0£7dp.
1977, rose from £2.76m. to £3.5m. around £Sm. pre-tax. On that Pre-tax profit was struck

-

cAbO*
Sir Edgar Beck, chairman, says basis, the p/e at 108p would be interest of £339,000 (£894,000).
that he anticipates that profits under, six and the prospective " ~

for the full year will show a yield is nearly 8 per cent
satisfactoiy improvement over
1976. .

Earnings per 25p share- are
ahead from 5.9p to 7J9p. and the
-net interim dividend is stepped
up from 2J2p to£5p. Last year’s
total was 4.704p paid from profits
of £5Jim.

P,

from £46.7Srn. to £47.67m.
me^n
amswa

96,759
13.182

55J65..
84.578
6,275

Kenning Kotor.
ItIMi Manchester SUp. Csaal .

- •

£000 Nidooal Westminster Bank

Bank end Sub.

.
- Shire assoc. ......

Taxation" -

jJJ-
* SUBJECT TO .

am. T circumstances, Mr. „F. fj esis. L-ninnp tsernaa, wane still year to Manrh xr in77
jUJ: 2 Stammers, chairman of WGI, is in a transitional phase, may con- £L36m. last time At baifwavj” 3

?
““fident that the comply wffl trttute modestly to pnffltahUify: profit was £9«S? f£0 6m.)^^^ti— ml Continue to mnm -forward in all In Rtirano Mia Hraln fnnm r

Far tbe year stated, earnings lper
_5p~lshare are 6-97p (5.15p); divi-
dend total Is 5-8S2p net (5£2p)

jud. 3q continue to move forward in all In Europe, the drain from
ju. 12 divisions and where appropriate French interests was eliminated

"** —

-

jQoortty hit. —
TwrionL tlebJW ....

.:attrfbiaabl»- -
*OrUeai* ^

1

BwaUed

85.867 Bather and Dobno
7jm Braham I

‘

48,962 Dtetllkxs.

The group is should diow further improvement 0 _ --
it. I*,!,, «,,. }» with a 3.032p finaJL

Jnl- 3* will add to tWi, _ ________ _
jbl «

well, placed to increase .Its. share this year, be says.

North American ba&ness di
^
ec

,
t

2rs state ** ia'

construction activity te accctereaed in recent
of

- 10 P^r ““t- ™ net

J«ii « of overseas work.
“ He reports that

Half-year Tear
1879-77 1875-78 1075-78
£DM £MQ hh»

T«rDover — 37.537 28,100 52.910
Trauma pro® — 4.UP 335 7.812
Interest & atm. _ 34 6* 168
Mmkbia 4.443 3,455 7,158
Interest charges M0 698 1.4*6
Profit before Due ... SJOS *,757 5,714
Taxation ' 1305 1.438 3A35

Current - 1.885 W 3,031
Less deferred SO 4B3 •4

Not profit ...... 1.896 1.330 2,«79
Minority interests.- 51 100 154
Leaving 1,647 L2» X535
Ordinary dim 518 454 071

'Add.

Net profit came out at XSSljOOO
f£267,000) after tax of £332,000
(£368,000).
There was an

credit of £315,000 (£60,000).

Baraoora
Tea back
in profit

Holdings rose from fDBlm. to ON TURNOVER UP from £D49m.
£0.68m. for the year to March 31, to £1.57aL, Baraoora Tea' Holdings
1977. reports a pre-tax profit of

Domestic basdatog results were £7
^
6 *96® for 1976, compared with

satisfactory and investment bonk- a ®ss time of £76^69. The
ing orrorw^S^hS again profit 18 struck adjustments

Statement Page 20

Leopold
Joseph

increase

47405 M.46S Meyer (Mootasoe L.) i«.
U^04 BUSTS Breeds' , CAlfre®
38.098 • 24,187 Ropaer ; r ....

-Comortsea U.K. Corporation Tax less Stanhope Genera!

doable- tax 'relief JSLMm. (£18.48m.).

Results in the UJC were better contributed nuhetegaally to pro*
for prevlous y®315- credit £402

S?l 4 ^e'of'theV^r^bie^ StSttS1 ^ ^n!^ .1
certain quantity. However, the need to conserve natural gas i^orejast for year to m̂J^e jS?* EaW g0od pn>

* ^ «6-««2 £L998 to £2^^ __

Sir
-1

Colin Campbe31," the chairs

l ^ ^ _______ man. states that in the current
profitably with a smaller home ffipn the record"achieved in *1976.

WhHe toe AuStraBan sub- director
Based on a valuation

^L3nL ^ for half The net final dtradimd <rf'6.213p year the crop has come in well°n
..
a valuation made by year to March 1977 of about lifts Che trtsu to the masSmun and production is ahead of last‘ ‘ r

^ .
WMe toe AuStndten w*- 83 « £7504W0 h^reltaTto WT. e^ntTeveb'^

Vi cuuptoins goodwill on wooUtlon -of Chflrct T. TSL. Sales and Son, Bowl- „ fortuneusof the refractories siitianes arc Ukelj .to show . . directors aro of with the Tniand Revennp ptw^ nn Sna Aaiav jl sssuin ... another satisfactory Tear
JdjS^en^hS^r^re

81!™ SJtSSS^ASSitt
Earnings per 25p share are

tionsi -Donheath. M. S. Carbran. '^ell below capacity. He does
penounuume msi with a book value of £36.0m. U76”cibS taxaSn

£1 ‘67taL (£L35m-i-

(Mmfe)
surpiows. aris- figure by £676,000 and fhe March

See Lex
Statement Page 24

tions* -Donheath, ML H: Carbran. well below capacity
-

- Oxy-Tbennal Products, 'Thistle- not anticipate, any further reduc
best Travellers Guild - (ILK.) tSon this

" J-

Winding-up
orders

r7T.,n.VT7~i ZZZZ In 'Africa. Oaftwie (ramnfal surpluses, ans- ngure hy £676,000 and the March

SambriTbvMteent^S^BrifMd dMfly_expectatoe divirionto con. J«toiargiwiai, toe BmoimSdto .fLli^irfS SSE" ** J- Gfailt
C6^- Datiey Textiles, Anglo Euro- toe ^ growth. . - ^ ._ tax. In accordance with the com-
pete! Carpets, Holbockx Vreezer aMclM lltoa ““d process _ _?* **iw1ieq_on_*Me-^10 PPMax panics articles of association, re
Centre.- «de, Cox and Wright, including 5!S££L

f
-
r these surpluses are transferred to

* Comment
Alhtakain. S. Cohen, hud' Sons, C®1 and Wright (Pneumatics), ^drted at .fl^ana. f£6.98m.) arid capital reserves and are not avaS- UJC has provided the main

Oak Tree PuMicity, 'Alec Allan, should continue to make very £ne dmuraid fe stepped up from able fbr the dividend. impetus for SGB*s profits growth
Orders for'fiie compulsory wind- Beautire, Lovefl and.SonrBnflders good progress in the current year. • At MaTMv „ _ m the interim stage. Although

* — s J- — *— *— =— Working oapitBl decreased by _v_i. the general hire side of the.ing up of 4S companies were made (Staines), Seevar Projects
.
(UJC), TuHy Engineering Co. continues

'in the High Court on Monday. Sunbeam. Garages^ Gray

rises to

£683,000

"They were: Glove rfieJd, Begnaw and Co^
(General Merchants), vinewood tion),,Shi

H. J. Hicks (Construe- turn In markets in this country. ^
..Shaw Construction (Wem- As reported on June 14, pre-tax *fly 20 nootL

Transport, Merlin Construction, bley), and R- Meadua. -
. . profit for the year to March 31,'

'

P. Scanner and -Son (Oxford), " A compulsory order made 1977, dropped from £lJ.9m. to EffTT'Cn'DTk rwwt
- Keen Asphalt Company, H. W.; against '^myth and McRoberts on £0-76m. of which £0.5in: came in "ULTUaD IRA-fio
. Hancock ..(Builders), Chadbrdok. June 20 was rescinded. -The peti- the second half in divisions other
v Engineering Company, Dayway. • tion which had been- served -at the than civil engineering.
' Bury ' House- / Cottingham),1 wrong* registered * office was Meeting, WSmriow, Cheshire,
Clarissa (Tunbridge Wells), -Et^n;' adjourned for 21 days. \ • , July 20, noon.

Pre-tax profits of house
James Grant and

fur-
Co.

ray Tuplin toperformwelCdtespite the down- JDerCS“¥^ J° scaffolding divisions remains
Meeting. 20, Aidermanbury, E.CL, 0

l£J
in

'’ Pretty flat, the contract business iHshers,

mm-krt valuB%F whfirfj
1 “^whJch “ just as important far (East)—a dose company-^rose

3S£l £lm £1 S£tJ£d K0Ver terms-ha* done mud. from £823,000 to £683,000 for the

edged stocks.
Mtter '

shown as 682p against a loss of
lL2p. Sir Colin says that negotia-
tions have been entered into with
the Bangladesh authorities on an
industry basis to agree a formula
for the remittance of sterling
operating companies' surplus
funds, and as soon as a remittance:

is obtained in respect of the sub-
sidiary, Baraoora (Sylhet) Tea
Company, tbe directors will con-
sider the payment of a dividend.
The ‘ company’s auditors state

that they concur with a departure
rrom SSAP No. 9 in the treatment
of stock, which is included at net
actual or estimated selling prices.

Working capital increased dur-

Si<
•’ll

f : I
- 1

k- V u

C. H. Industrlals peak profit
: ' '' ' fr̂ £ -- _

*
• '•

EXCLUDING THE Beaver Group, an increase of 52.5 .par. jaenL'-. ‘ sSnrres. Accordingly, nqr hutends
tvhkh became a subsidiary on . On toe capital increased by the conrpufeortiy to acquire the out-
March 28, 1977, pre-tax profit of propped bonus issue, the;forecast standing Ordinary and^ shares,

C. H. Industrials was a record
.

interim - dividend for IWT-78 is together with the Preferred-shares
£D.62m. for the 12 months to 9.73p per sbflre,:and th<^ expected when sufficient farther ticcept-

Ibrdi 31, 1977, after £023m. at totat for 1977-78 not • less r than ances are received,
halfway. A year-end forecast of - l-75p;

• ' r
: :

not 5ess than £0.53m. was made On current trading" of toe en- # comment
t February. • - — larged group;- the directors say
For the previous. 14 months to the company now consists of five C. H. Industrials full year profits

_fech 31, 1978, the figure was divfeisns. The soft trim. dSlvdsion are 19 per cent ahead, of the

093,560. Adjusting 1975-76 results is experiendng bQoyahl finding February forecast and the shares

in a IZ-moirth basis, group safes conditions while the hard' trim responded cheertaB? yesterday

!Vm 1976-77 rose 43 per cent to dimriod continues to make pro- rising 7p to 35p where toe yield
'

1

1

E627ux.
- - r - gress. v - is 8B per cent At this level

Stated earnings per lQp share In the building products ffivi- they look attractive. Anrarafeu®
ue 13.56p. (0.93p) .and, as fore- sdonL toe rtfsitits for_(»i4i«ftQne roneriJpndmg figure® reveals a

the -final dividend is L0555p are ahead of the corresponding per-cent., increase _
m -safes

for a net total of L8355P (L0S9p)* period last year and further pro- wimcSr reflects, substantia^vowme
Both toe soft trim and hard tnni •gress' is

1 being made in expert growth jp-.toe two .mam drpagkms,

imsions continued to experience, sales. Beqver Paints,con to. automotive weatoerproof eotnp-

-tbvourahte tratong eondtoorrs experience difficult trading con- went and automotive trims. More-

' daroaghoQt toe second tatff-and ditionsf- positive ^hetiojn.’ _ia i

0^* m both resea, the, growth

pmodoced rewrd resets. In. the being taken which should be accelerating in

vetiDud six months, sales rose by fleeted in -an improvement in tfto second MIL as new ppoaotris

)0 per cent over the first six second half.
'

''f . ^
nt

!-„T
dtinan<!

noath® to fS^to. -white pre-tax In- toe f«un' divislbh. toe flat-
. mat nnjawed to £397,516, >an half results are likely to be 2* eET?£!S?!/S2Er!

P

SS5
increase of 76 per cent

. affected by aoraugl seasonal toty
The accounts have been fire- tors, but results to date are ahead
«zed in line v4to toe principtes of toe corresponding period ia*t

untamed in Exposure Draft 19 year. In tim property divisjon,

it toe Accounting Standards Com- the level of rental income from toe pamttovKion

nitteo as to treatment ctf deferred eiteornal tenarasis expected to in-

xatkm. The tax charge at crease in toil second hall " year^ndaiace ttefoamendbuBd-

^bc^r^97^6/^ 197?S^TS
waWe basis.

. . Resufls for The Beaver Group^^w^proateftr^w^On completion of the acquist- jor toe 15 months to March *l*--5P!25J*Sp
don of -Beaver, CHI Industrials.W toow sales of £8.68zn. and

^

rill have in issue 6fl3m. Ordinary a pretax loss of £12.55m.—for ttw-'-SSfi? ?
tOp shares. On a consolidated prevtous K «- fc mamtaAOT<1 eTOn

-
rf ^

aasis, the net tangible assets of were £4.0Sm. u
O61m?

a

eoufvalfnt
a
to ^5Sp

1

per
‘Hl® principles recommended In —toe historic dividend is coveredR*2 Expnstire Draft 19 have been 7.4 times hy stated earnings.

incre^S Mt adopted in the .Bearer accounts. -

- assets per share compared' with ^«fSe
22S^j5^t l^S^ttaE

,

DBSt • TTM rHNVPPCTOIW
329p per share at March 31, 1976. ^ JSff‘£? "SP5E5 ' TKM CU1>VeK^IUIN
A thrw-for-fivp bonus issue is ries of CLH. Industrials and as *•••• -

S th? Jw u ^Utoclude substantial yeawsad - SANCTIONED
feoreased by the acquisition of

of^ for tho At a meeting of stockhokfera of
Tear M mite. 15 months reflect the poor rinding Toner Kemsfey and Mlllbonra
19T6-T7 18T3-7G conditions experienced by Beaver (Holdings) an extraordinary reso-

•M9 S.ISSA*!
Paints duriW 43,6

A number of large in- year ended January 31, 1977 on
. „ dividual -projects, such as North turnover ahead at £129m. against ing the year by £818,642, against

r . v CTWfcrt, j, _ _! ___
“flow of cash from the Sea or petrochemical work, hare £11.73m. a decrease of £21^65.

rvf MiWnWi nJi 2*? '?* ^.expected to con- made a big difference here. Other The directors state that sales James Finlay and Co. holds 29.3“ jyrc?!?. Company stated tinpa for several years. . The cash U.K. operations to do better in- in the first three months of the per cent of the Ordinary, and
a na™ber

^
fng|y poritton is thwefore strong and elude the hire ^lops and the plant current year are lower than last British-Borneo Petroleum Syndi-cantTXiHhz lww, vbtefaed more than sufficient to meet hire business, where SGB is con- year and signs are that 1977/78 cate llfl per cent.

com™^meats already authorised,
1

centrated at t|ie heavier end of will be a very difficult year for Meeting, 52*56. Osnaburgh
the trade. There is a slight retatting. Street, N.W., July 20 at 420 pan.

contracts
since the end of 197.
the company Iris more going for they say.

Beaver,

^rofit

Sxo-ptlonnl dein is
•oriii Pcfora tax
ftxaiian
lit prnfil

MvWsnds
Rtiam.'d

£33.443

623.MJ
4D.K2
5M

1
S'!l

1IK.439

4SV.722

,, _ was passea which sane-
13
ib^ tioned toe scheme for conversion

“y s of toe 8 per cent convertible

«.fRs>v 4.«stJeB Urfeecmred Loan stock, 1981, on
54.450 31D.4W improved terms.

5jb£ tnui Forms of (election to convert

ijwr jtTzre under the scheme hare been
9.4S3 riM.is received in respect of £623m.

2S.i«t 119.437 stock (85 per cent), it is stated,
aa.na sms*
68.301 BSSWB5

t» compewnttlfm to farmer
t Profit.

15S.7BI
3S.MI
“WS* Vale*

#15 Bent. doWT —
Lou bafara tax —

The new shnres will rank for n^t loss
he CHI interim dividend in Gxtra-ord. debitl ...
espect of the current year. CHI pwdoadi
rill then have in issue 10.45m. ljl®L .--v-

10p shares and will dkrciors for iaas^^oT" office.

iOtUify as a Trustee Investment. ; Cratu. I Costs or fieftauUnE offer from

The directors state that an cm. t Heated.
Blerim pajment of 1.2p lO.TSp). The offer by CHI became uncon-
dH be paid in February, 1978 ditlonal on march 2S. 3977. CHI The directors of Hawkins and
ad for 3977-78 as a whole, in the now owns 98 per cent of the Tipson stats that the net internal

bsence of restrictions, they Ordinary share capital of Beaver, dividend of lp pwshare will be
sped to recommend not less 84.1 per cent 1st Preference paid on July 29, -3977, irrespective

han 2.Sp on the exLrting share shares, 85.7 per cent 2nd Prefer- of any changes toe Chancellor

Bpihd. compared with LS335p, ence shares and 97 per cent M. may make in taxation.

HAWKINS &
TIPSON

MONEY .MARK! I

Small assistance

nputi 11

erns

Bank of England Mlnlnrom circulation. Xn addition to th»o
Lending Rate 8 per cent came the repayment of Monday's

(since May 13, 1977) moderate advances. Banks
Quiet conditions prevailed in brought' forward fun balances
indon’s Money Market yester- thus providing the ' only factor
by. and the slight shortage of in the market's favour. Incuca-
"edit was alleviated by the autb- tfons. were- that official mterven-
tities lending a small amount to tion had been slightly overdone.

Discount houses paid ardtuid

per cent, for secured call loans

at the start, and rates eased dur-
ing the day to dose at 7 per

.

rent,
although some money may have

se or two houses at MLR for
-•payment today. The market was
iced with h slight net take up

Treasury bills as well as a
unimal increase in the note

been seen at 6} per rent.

In the interbank market over-

night loans remained at 7-7} per
cent, throughout with a tendency
to firm up to 7J per cent after

hours. Activity picked np in

Sterling Certificates of deposit

With the six-month yield showing
ah easier tendency to 8J-S| per
cent, from SlS-Sie per rent, on
Monday.
' Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

J. ?V»
"

•

. Jinw 28- .

r drnUDR
|

CVttiAriiiw
|

1

of ileyn*H*»
|

|

IniMtuk
1

1>«I
Anrborfty
dtQCirita^

Local' Anth.
necotiabie

bond*

Finenoo
Boobs

.

.

Pepoclt
Compeoy
JDop<»U»

Diaeomt
market

Ideptwita
Tro««nT

!MUb*
|

1
EllplNs '

\ Bank) 1

Biilvfi

Pins Trade
BUli lip

e'ojpjbt
«« rwrico—,

’T .

i >laya nntke
le UKHKh.._i
*n ntaib^.j
ireo ouitlu.;
* monibs_...
Deranatlia...i
» year
*7ircani.„..„

_
74f7*
71s-7Sb

aie^sa
93a-P*a

7-T*i

7*8-786
718-7*4
7fc.7i*
734.77j
s^-av
Pte-Pte
Bfie-Q^g

7*8-714
|

7*4
"

7*4

pB
'•

STB
* 07S-lOlsJ

!
Ute-Hte

£ai4
B8*-ai4
*3,^*4
Mil

. . 10-956
10U-B5*

!

-
i

7H-7T*
7S6-7T6

sais
#78-936
9>(10
lO-XOBfl

7*a

7*4
784

68,-714

7-714
718-74
74-7*8
74-73.

* . _

74-7A
7Vr a.

__
77.4*5.
aose;

95.-B4
85,41

tijau qvdHKtuea and finance toasts erron days’ mace, «mot mvw dwnfted. -Lanreruoerm local anttertoiwirtsaM
»* wmtruUjr tbm year# UI-1U per w***-: four nan 13^13* -prr «wnt.: flw rw»» 1M-J3I pgr
hie an boptiuz nir tar grime naPer. Bttrlnc rates fof touronomn hank bttb <i Bn cent.; four-month .trade bills Srfll
f cvm.
Appnntnate saUlns rale tor ooe-tnomS Tieuexy Mb "Sjfi ow cffiLS WtHtoWb fSjt-TUQptr cent.; and thiwi^natb

'&?S74UbR ppx ernr. Appngfanitf iritog rate lor onc-xnontfa baflk bills TS|j§-7i PtT esnt-i twMBttWl 71 per OfrW .i znC
tetoonih 7l4i- per «"» ; oncanontb trade bUb- Sf-9- per cnU.: WMPmth ?J-8 per cent: and also Cnw-momh s percent.
Ftaasea Hwh Sim Rue (onbUibcd bJ* OR pteance Horace Araoctatton): Si oar cent, from Jane L U77. aeartn Bank

RMcstor sain mw «8era!teea* ncafee * oa cent, 43aariaa •«* Km Rate tor tending » per cent. Traemr
•w Avrrue under rates at dtscoant uses per caxa. •

...i-

Tarmac
The same company that manufactures and lays more roof

waterproofing materials than anyother inEurope.
The samecompany thathasthe largestproductionof

blacktop forroads indieUK.
The same companythat owns 100 quarries with reserves of

3000milliontonnes ofstone.
The same company that,every day is workingon asmany

as700bufidingandd^engineeadngcantractsmtheUKandaxotnjd
theworid.

WhileTarmac justmeans home to some^ifs the diversity of
our activities'which gives us a unique strength in the construction
industry

Kgin construction.Richinresources.
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Denison pushes ahead
f

with Quintette coal

Singlo dividend

guarantee

Carlton confident of

further improvement
Idingfl

t cent owned Inver*

BY paiil offlsaicwr Shareholders in Porbeck Group The association with thewMasKKiwrr
. haye toM tj^t toey yju be National. Research Development

TOE BIGGEST oil producer tn uranium mining and exports to by Canadian negotiators. He said aa interim Corporation and Kawedn Beiylco

Canada, Imeprial 03. a subsidiary go ahead. that the EEC wanted to handle dividend of 3.45p per share under Industries, Incorporated of

of Exxon Corporation of the U.S., Oh his return to Sydney after uranium import deals directly. “*® Of disputed take- America
.

Will contmue—
has formally agreed to join an overseas tour, Mr. Fraser said but individual nations abo wantfd over bid from Singto Holdings, will reram a lO per cent, holding

Denison Mines and -two Japanese that a decision would be made direct deals. A document sent out to share- in A\IE and KBI lo per cent

groups in the Quintette Coal con- in July, thus confirming earlier Apparently linking uranium holders yesterday slates that the holding in
.

Rortiuzn to develop a 2Bbn. tonnes statements- made both by the with Australian agricultural dividend declared, and forecast AME
: metallurgical coal deposit an the Deputy Prime. Minister, Mr. Doug exports to Europe, Mr. Fraser by Purbeck are a ‘short-term tom

•north east of British Columbia. Anthony, and by himself. said, “What I have stressed to exped ent to attempt to defeat a arf ass^ted search and

Imperial will take 16.75 per Every country, he visited in the Europeans Is that while I logical merger and will severely
rh^

cent of Quintette, leaving Europe was interested in buying can understand their desire and bmit Purbeck s abih^ to develop ^suretnat the

.Denison as the consortium leader Australian uranium. Mr. Fraser concern for stability of access to *--k- interests. Singlo argues
f.

.. With 38.25 per cent and the said. He went to the VJC. Italy, an energy souree surely they can th?t the “real scope for mam-
' management of the project, while Belgium, France and Germany. At understand our desire for stability tamable dividend improvement AKDC will 9°£FUI£®d a-J£F

aHteuJMInin* and Totao SSti uresOnt. Australian officials are in access to markets. Stability in lies in toe merger wtth its cash «£“*£ by a L -K-'

each hold 22 5 oer cent explaining to potential customers trade is something that goes both Ao* advantages, spread of invest- controlled company.

The settlement of Quintette's tbe safeguards Australia is plan- ways” ment and far greater financial vertreruvre
_corporate

t

structure nhig to apply on uranium experts. Uncertainty about future resources." Singlo states that

over -bid from Singlo Holdings, will retain a 10 per cent, holding

A document sent out to share- in AME and KBI 15 per cent
holders vesterday slates that the holding in AME.
dividends declared, and forecast AME Is engaged in the produc-

by. Purbeck are a .
short-term tion of silicon nitride components

ormcbal subsidisxy ,of London there has been a marginal surplus'

Merchant Securities, a farther Available.

substantial increase in group sold over the past decode at prices

profits for the current year is fex duty and VAp little higher

confidently expected. ..than orange squash.

At the start of the current He goes on to say toatthere

year, oider books show an baa, however, been substantial

increase orer the same time last reduction during 19^ and 1976

year In all three of the group's the volume of filhngs Wddown
principal activities, Mr. Boydon
addsT^ ‘ cred probable that this will pro-

now S' *iit&^ wS*o^LmmifiS?

ment and far greater financial

future resources." Singlo states that

v has net U.K. cash balancesafter the announcement of a coal
Australia has outlined a nuclear Australian uranium policy has to net U.K. cash balai

’ policy by the British Columbian safe^uaxds P*»hcy broadly similar caused irregular movements amounted to £500,000 on June

SrovteriS gSJ2SJ£?tS ,0 that adopted by Canada. Talks among the. mining stocks on toeprovincial Government. The w «naoa. isukb among ine mating stocks on ine

movement are taking place between Eura- share markets. Yesterday prices

2SSSS Sr,*J3Sct"2 tom, representing toe EEC, and were lower, following ails inr undeiw; toe tora- ^presenting the EEC, and were lower, following ails in

‘ an
the Canadian Government, which Sydney overnight set off by sales

CToim* has imposed a uranium exports for tax reasons before toe end of Shares

A?
d-ro^.rovenue freeze pending agreement. the fiiwmmqi year. Pancontinental makers

• from coal as well as uranium and
oiL

/, With the completion of a feasi-
.. billty study of the deposit, Quin-

' tette is now seeking a long term
t sales and financing arrangement
* with Nippon Kokan and Kobe
Steel of Japan. Discussions are
under way, and if they are
successfully completed, produc-
tion could start In 19S0.

NO TAKE-OVER
FOR GOMME
Shares in Gomme H
akers of G-Plan fu

Un^o states that MCKECHNIE
[. each balances Negotiations over the possible

500,000 on June 22. acquisition of Geeco Products and
C. G. Paxton, the plastics pro-

p_Avtm ducts manufacturing subsidiaries

of G. R. Dawes, by McKechnieMME Products have reached an
Gomme Holdings, advanced stage. Foil details are
G-Plan furniture, to be announced when agreement

Mr. Fraser clearly ran into some were } lower at flfli and Peko-j dropped 14p yesterday to 61p has been reached.
of toe complexities already faced Walteend were 15 down at 325p.

Lytton cancels plans
for La Verde

having been as low as 56p. on
the news that the tentative
aproaches by an unnamed party
with the view to possibly making

SHARE STAKES
Getfong Investments Company

Directors of LET Investments
a take-over bid had come to have acquired a further 2^00
nothing. Ordinary shares and now hold
Almost, 30 per cent, of the 50,000 (S2 per cent.) Ordinary

equity of Gomme is held by shares.
Marley, which has consistently RedTeam National Glass: Mrs.

rtMtto 1980 PLANS TO develop the La Verde Flin Flon operation in northern deE!d is the Interested S. C. Maggs holds 43BJX27 (720
wou3

*? ** ^ copper deposit an Mexico have Manitoba. Called CentejudaL the
par^1

.A?^ strongly npped per cent) Ordhmry shares,
eradually to been canceled. Development was mine sends its ore to toe main SS?"*®** has b^en the Thomas Bemrose Corporation: Pruden-

ani; tonnes by 198a. No cost has suspended in 1975 and over the Flin Flon concentrator 16 mflAc ^llIl3
.
g Group, which yesterday de- tial

.
group has taken up an

-yet been put on the project, but year the project has been away. mined to comment on the additional 120^)00 Ordinary shares
*” aboQt reassessed by Lytton Minerals, Our Toronto Correspondent rumoaT*- aider a rights issue and now

Jtkh n the Canadian group, vriWch. is toe reports that Centennial Is one of a 840.000 <8.76 per cent

-25 taoSS 22s?S^«S°JE2‘ ****&* ^arelKdiite-. number of relatively small mines CHARTERHOUSE Ordmaiy sharre. ^

iwnen?
8

Lytton ettai high costs, a short that Hudbay has found and DEVELOPMENT ^Scott: - Prudential

under a rights issue now-
holds 840.000 (8.76 per cent
Ordinary shares.
Laurence Scott: - Prudential

-.ine most important announce- f'ZTSlZ 7Zh^ZL *Z Centennial ban nmvm ren i- siaice in uie equuy or n. ju.

'SS'SrSS*” Dke]y over S?c”th?Sec?
to

.to toi^TO feet^el SFTSZ !£*£* G”np
ff

* pri« ASSOCIATE DEALS•H®?
f?
w y?®rs -

. . . _ The project -would have in- tons« Riding 2.7 per cent zinc rinnnnn
^atler at over VandierveU and Co. has

''ment" Ifid jLn'S? toe^
^ C

tor solved toe*expenditure of about and V® cenL copper. Hudbay r^’0
^' pt-jp-h* p^oiovo Purchased on behalf of Czarnfltow

; ment of an Infrastructure neces- 10 33.000 tonnes of con- movement of internationalTS
,
sary to support a vigorous mining centiato a year from reserves of reaerveTof 17^™ tons.

re ^ight made pre-tax profits of Qo

'

jndustry and sought federal aid HOm. tonnes of ore grading an 01 UJaL tons
- £in.000 in the year ending SO-OPO CTbarter Con-

for the financing. average 0.7 per cent copp^ OUTPUT STARTS December 31. 1976: Taxable profits Uop
Denison stated that it had Lytton s stake m La Verde is UX jjiAnlj in 1972 amounted to £33,000.

011 assocates.

received “ strong support and co- 48 per cent, and it has so far AT AGNTCW I ART rvnvTvrrmn . r
operation'’ -from the provia rial spent 36.6m. (£35m.) on toe .

” AJkH MORRIS & RIAKTV DOWNIEBRAE
gwwnnnent for toe provision of property. Production has started at J?LAlsJ:.x Downlebrae Holdings has

Dewmber SI,m&S « U*
in 1972 amounted to £33,000.

011 behalf 01 assocfa*«-

MORRIS & BLAKEY
ACQUISITION agreed to acquire R. D. McNefl for
Morris and Blakey Wallpapers ^sfied b7 the issue

awwenmwnt for toe provision of property. Production 1us started at 1 Downlebrae Holdings has
road, rn.fl and port facilities and The other shareholder is the Agnew Lake Mines, Canada's ACQUISITION agreed to acquire R- D. McNeil for

‘ for a townsite- These services Mexican Government concern, Ur
!
n^tm operation, owned Morris amd Blakey Wallpapers JSLr* by toe issue

would also serve other industries. Fomento Minera, wtth 26 per by Kmt Addison, in which Nor- announces that it has acquired ??
200,000 Ordinary shares of

The provincial mining industry cent The balance was held until™ o*8 * 41-2 per cent interest H. Morris Ellison and Hs wholly- D?Y ê?/?e- „A
has, bowever, bedn less happy wHh last year by toe private sector At present activity is confined to owned subsidiary Barnwell Estates P£°^ts before tax of
the derision of the Government Mexican company, Desc, Sociedad exacting uranium oxide from a for a total consideration of 3978 a5d asset 1

to maintain a royalty on each de Fomento Industrial. surface stockpile of ore in a plant £126,296. The consideration is
va ue ** “e yeaf-end was £18£17.

•tonne of coal sold, preferring a Desc’s withdrawal meant the U51°5 .
the solution-leaching equal to the present value of r a oat a o i—

tax based on profits. search for another Mexican part- m®thoa.- Morris Ellison’s assets and is to be VjAtCINAK oCOIBLAIR
The royalty is of significance to ner. but in view of the strain on . T?."

1 "nderground stopes satisfied by the issue of 215.740 ACCEPTANCES
.Denison, not only because of company liquidity in Mexico, the wUi

..

s~rt “onto. Proven and Morris and Blakey "A" Ordinary At 3 p.m. on June 27 Garoar
Quintette, but because of two search has not been successful. To Prooame reserves are 6.6m. tons. Non-Voting Shares and £40,000 ScotbUr had received acceptances
other coal properttes in the area, meet Mexican mining regulations 2-“ Ibs 2 ton, hut a in cash. in respect of 43^75 Ordinary
Saxon and Bedcourt. it was necessary to Ibtc local “iamond drilling programme is shares (approximately SO hot

Mitsui, Buhrkohle of Germany eouitv of at least 51 ner cent eiperted to result in an enlarge- at T Ten cent.) unda? the «a

.
. . ... hioiniflVr TT- 1 1 «neci or autu a move on ino

crowto^ profitability of the industry and
°™_ agam the major

of the amount of foreign currency^ would flow Into this country
battery dnfcion and in partouar ^ dramatic. Mr. Boydon
battery exports, he says.

asys.
.4s reported on Jrae is. pw- -wiiether or not this forecast

pretax Profit increased frata about. Mr. Roydon says he
jSJ32m. to £7Blm. m t“®. 7**^ ia confident that the current year
ended March 3L 19* >. and^ tha ^ sboav a more substantial in-
-dividend total is raised frotn •^rease jn profits, and as the con-
4.469p -to A9p net per 25p share, tfauine improvement in direct ex-
Mr. Roytion says

_
that the ports, increased from £L8m. to

policies of reducing borrowings Qjm. in the year under review,
while maintaining the capstu tad the efficiencies in production
expenditure programme, and resulting from the current capital
placing greater emphasis on the -investment programme, come
major activities of battery pro- through, there will be a further
duction. whisky distiilmg and -increase in the rate of profit
house building, are already prov- growth.
ing to be successful. ... As known, pretax profit in-

Despite toe continuing capital- creased from £1.53m. to £LS4m. in
Investment programme, borrow* toe year to March 31, 1977, and
ings in relation to capital the dividend is raised from
employed have been further re- L84435p to 2p net per 25p share,

duced to a level at which it Is . Net borrowings Increased by
now considered that the group la. £145,000, against a decrease of

better placed to take advantage £533.000.

of the increase in demand Meeting. 7. West George Street,

currently being experienced and Glasgow. July 20, at noon,

future opportunities as they arise. In his capacity as chairman of

Mr. Boydon says. the group s house building off-

Exports of batteries by Haddon? shoot Comben Group, Mr. Boydon

Oldham and of whisky by Inver- says that trading for the year to

cordon Distillers (Holdings) to- date shows some increase over last

creased from £5m. to £73nu. year, and profits for the full year

members are told. The battery are expected to be at least main-

division now accounts for nearly tained.
..

50 per cent, of group turnover It is difficult to predict toe tim-

and more than 60 per cent, of ing of a recovery, he «iys, but

trading profits. A programme of early in 1978 there could wen be

modernisation and enlargement of a rebuilding of margins eroded

ail three of the division's fate- by inflation, plus an increase ui

tones, involving capital expend*- volume, and with these expecta-

ture of some £6m. on new build, tions in mind Comben i* cononu-
ings and machinery, is well under ing selectively to acquire land to

way to meet the increase in enable its existing divisions to ex-

overseas demand, the chairman pand.
reports. As reported op June 16, pre-tax

Borrowings were reduced dur- profits were little changed at

ing the year by £4.53ou, compared £l-26m. against fl-lfim, and toe

with a reduction of £10.83m. dividend is maintained at L43p
Meeting, Unicom Hotel, Bristol, net The year was difficult..-Mr.

July 21 at 11 ajn. Roydon says, particularly in the

In his report as chairman of second half.

Net borrowings were red*
£L26ffl- „ , «

Meeting. Unicom Hotri. h
July 21. at 1030 ajn.

Pauls &
Whites on

budget
wwEKE IS every Indication

the Si*
year at Pauls and
budget, reports Mr. hi. G. r

SKan, in his annual rev

Bearing in mind that the

is to continue to increase i

and strengthen the coffjwn

believes that the director

afford to be rautiously^tm
As known,

war to March 31, 1977, incr

from 14.4m. to

over was id>
£11—07*

^^^^fweenst. the prices of 1

raw materials increased s

cantly during the yeeir reqv

an increase in short-term ho

ings from £7.j^m. to £tl.04in

level was well within tho fac

agreed with bankers mid

directors were satisfied that

nuatc funds were avaflabli

foreseeable trading needs.

However the possibility of

ing additional equity rapit

facilitate future wpansiOR
been kept under regular n
and in March it was decided

market conditions were fa

able for a rights issue whicr
fully subscribed. Tho procee

this issue were not received

after the end of the year 1

review.
These additional 1,4

strengthen the equity base
should ensure that cr

expenditure plans will no
jeopardised by the nccessil

keep adequate facilities in

to cope with further increas

raw material prices which
occur.
At year-end future co

expenditure was shown tc

£&82rn. (£3.87m ).

Working capital Increased
£10.59m. (£8J2m.).

Wood Hall Trust held 28.8

cent of the Ordinary on Ma:
The company's' interests arv -

,animal foods and agricultural
milling products etc.

Meeting, Ipswich, July 21, n
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Berkeley Hambro Property

Blitsul, Buhrkohle of Germany equity of at least 51 per cent expected to result in an ealarge-
ami Usinor of France have already Failure to meet these demands ®?25 of

A
reserves later this year,

taken steps to buy a (half interest for Mexican participation was .
°nce the tumng-up period has

in Saxon through toe payment probably the last straw for Anglo b
f
e“ completed, Agnew Lake’s

of $C13-5m. (£7.4mj over toe American of f!a«aa« and its Plant which cost $C37m. (£20m.),
years 1975-78. Saxon is another associate, Hudson Bay Mining

,
"fill build up to capacity produc-

metajlorgical coal deposit with each of whom own 33.9 per cent t^*11 lm- lb® of uranium oxide
Reserves of 500m. tonnes. of Lytton. In its 1976 figures, *• year. ,

. ^

1 rasn. in respect of 43^75 Ordinary
shares (approximately SO per

ALLIED cent) under the offer to acquire

insulators “d
(SjLS'TX

Allied Insulators has acquired prior to the offer and has not

together with a 20 per cent, boid-
* rBefcourt has potential reserves Hudbay had to ‘make”provislan The mme has in toct already ing in an associated' acwfin toe

a

^S*?tor^aB^aSef
1Sd

of 300m. tonnes and- it has been against Its investment in Lytton made one delivery. It borrowed the UJ5. 3 pZ pn jqw 22VVT
etftahfished that a significant pro- of 33.3m. * concentrates from Eldorado • •

portion could be mined by open- Hudbay, meanwhile, has opened Nuclear to meet a contract with _
^

-

cast methods. a new zinc-copper mine near its a Swedish utility.

portion could be mined by open-
cast methods.
Denison shares in Toronto have

tois year traded between $47.50
and $C6L75. Yesterday they -were
8C4S25.

FRASER’S TALKS
HV EUROPE

HEINZ SCHEME
APPROVED

LONSDALE SELLS
SCOTTISH INTERESTS

'm,,. c-TiMio _e hv • Lonsdale Universal Stationers
The ^heme 0 rrang y ^ exchanged contracts for the

which Heinz Pittsburg is to buy 0f its Scottish interests to
:

out the 8.08 per cent minority D. C- Gourlay, a subsidiary of
-The Australian Prime Minister. Heinz UJL for around £Sm. nas Scnhhorps of Glasgow.

Mr. Malcolm Fraser, has hinted been armroved by shareholders 111 figures for toe half-year
at Sifficulties in negotiating the

°
ertraoidlnarv meeting *n

to March 31* 1977. published on
terms under which Australian I

st “ ex^aonunary meeang m
June _ 16> tbese interests cqq.

r\npmnvi ’ and Son are double the previous

L/Urilldll according to Mr. Edwin
Tutty, the chairman, in his annualO^UL J- statement. With the present sales

rNmiin Tlinfl^ and order intake also wen ahead,VHUIU lUilUa and in the absence of any major
n j set back in the second half, the

I

51 flAiTIlQlA directors forsee further growth,
j(lUv\J iidlC To expand- the business toe

t- .
sales and "Mrks structure is being

Contotions in Dorman Smith’s re-organised and orders for plant
sector of toe electrical industry in the region of £70,000, in addi-leruis unaer wzuca nusirauan : ... . «/uu«s . iu, ure* inieiaib con- — «_ m — ^ +fnn *_ ran <wwi : - .

uranium oxide might be sold to London. The acquisition is ex- tribute* about 2* ner cent, to turn- rT’i?* iw
Europe. Such sales would depend pected to become effective within over at a small- loss. Realisation ft™ ^ T^resuirS
on the Australian Government toe next month, subject to toe proceeds are estimated at slightly th^i r

10 hr-r^in ^
making a decision to allow approval of toe Bank of England, more than book value of Elm. ^1e_miP0SKiWe te fore- cuzreat year»decision allow * approval of toe Bank of England, more than book value

Preliminary Announcement1 t/iiiiiuiu

LCD
CONSTRUCTION 'DISTRIBUTION
ENGINEERING -HOMECENTRES '

'METALS -PROPERTY
VEHICLEDISTRIBUTION

S Beconl restiis wffli

turnover passing the £100m mark

Year ended 31 st March 1977
£000's

1976
1000's

SaleS mm mn Mft _ 110^66 75,155

Trading profit _ — — 5,210 3^22
Profit before tax M — 3,621 2,258
Profit after tax — — 2^93 2,166.

Net earnings per share wu, 12.4p Il.lp
Dividends payable pershare — ; 4,29p 3.9p

Net assets per share •» — 97p 79p

The Pensnett Trading Estate has been professionally valued at
£16.5m„ giving rise to a surplus of £3.2m. The.Stourbridgeand
Willenhaii Trading Estates together with Pensnett are to be .

retained as long term investments. The Group's investment
properties at cost and valuation now amount to £19m., and.net
rental income from this source represents 26 per cent of trading
profit

It has been considered appropriate to release £3.5m. of deferred

tax provisions relating to stock appreciatiorrand the comparative
figuresfor 1 976 have been adjusted accordingly. Arising from
this decision, the tax chargeis notnow directly related to the
profit for the year.

The group capital and reserves are now £22.6m.
The Reportand Accounts will becirculated to shareholders on

'

22nd July and the Annual General Meeting will be held on the
17th August.

L.C.R Holdings Limited
PENSNETT TRADING ESTATE, BRIERLEY HILL, WEST MIDLANDS

.
see toe likely turn of events chairman; says,
during toe coming year. - As reported on June 2, 1977,
Liquid resources remain profit was better at

adequate for the foreseeable f5-?3in- uBA7m.) on sales of
future, says Mr. Atherton, and in "ADn. (£2.74m.). The net dhrt-
fact they stand at such a level « raised from 4.42p to
as to provide .toe company- with share,
the ability to take advantage of At F®ar end Uquid funds were
whatever commercial opportuiH- ^UP In-
ties znay arise. vestments and deposits were
Nevertheless, he says, the com- J

1 C^0-88m-) and
pany is only prepared to invest 3113 m ha°d at
m confeoerrial projects with “wi-*
goeltent prospects of ^ wthwiiile cem^SrS^ h°IdS 80^ per

^Pre-tax profit for the
Lincoln, on July 22, at

ended March 3L 1877, rose from -

0.74m. to a record £3.03mu, and T» "x n l
toe dividend is effectively raised- Krit- ^VTIllOTlfrom 6p to 6.6p net per share las F“VU
reported on Jtme SB). A. l-for-10 nvnqndc fn
scrip issue of toe “A" non-voting tAUduUS lO

.

shares is also proposed. . i ->

Of the record- profit, Mr. 1H66L flCTTldTlflAtherton says that unfortunately uCUKUlU
inflation has also been naming at Mr. j. at Anderson, chairman of
a more genuinely record level, British Syphon Industries said atand more than offsets most of the the AGM that the company has
apparent records which the com- recently contracted to purchase
pany achieved during the year, two factories in toe Sheffield area.

r.om^w?i
el
n^r^frn?

d
fT^

h^:

j

0116 for^ carton manufacturecompany's figures for the second and packaging company,
GreenuPS, and toe other for theformance under difficult, condi- cutlery company, George Ibberson.

erSsrf
a
dSriS

nk
thS

a1^' by
be™8

^naW? thS

pres.™, JuJy 57 at

equipment is also being acquired
to provide increased mantrfac-

1>vnmiocTiiTA turjng capacity, he added.

rrogressive t
Finance for tWs expansion wfll

n ' *>e provided partly by an addi-

NPOnntlP? ti0Dal Joan of £225,000 from theOCCU11LlCa Industrial and Commercial

lif+la rtiiQhiTn ' Finance Corporation and the re-
111 LIU viloilgC .

mainder from proceeds from sale

„ '

.
'

. _ .
of Greenups present factory, he

Gross revenue of Progressive said.
Securities Investment Trust for
the year ended March 31, 1077. T)
feH down from £lSl,7a2 to £124,678 DEr26l SG6S
and pte-tax revenue was slightly

0
. .

imrer at £106,760 against £109^65. nrnarACC in
The figures do not include toe Jr*vO* *u

results of the ffltosidiary Kestrel PA/>Anrl Ln]f
Securities which incurred a .net SeCOUU 120X1
l0
ThA

f

dff-iffni
X
ip?-rt' y. '•

Furniture manufacturers. Bar-Th® dlVlQCnd per sOp sh3rg § gpt fpnort^ a fall iri nn Mv

fna?
1

f 1 7-if
th an' ^’690 SraiffSrchanged final of L73p jnontt ^ ended March 3?i9^.?7 mhi 1977. on turnover ahead to £2.62m.

Gross revenue 124 678 331.73 against £1.96m.
Adnitoutojjn exsesKu ._ m,4« The directors state that during

SSS’^SftT— as P“i0[1 »™<s
Toxatan 46,690 vtjS increase m turnover hut In
Nct revenao suss 63,73? the latter quarter the companyDWmtt SMB8- S6.KD encountered production difficul-UKYUIS —

. 4.03 8.684 ties U'hioh Kiuo rhi» I....

BECAUSE of the steps being taken of the sale of 99, BIshopsgate. All

to reduce the level of borrowings, these sales were at satisfactoiy

in particular foreign currency prices. The property portfolio is

borrow ings, Berkeley Hambro currently valued at approximately

Property Company cannot look to £Om. and is virtually fully let.

an immediate upswing in profits. There are no commercial dcvelop-

Mr. J. Hambro, chairman, tells ment sites or developments in pro-

members. gress. -
. .

•

The major part of toe assets are While activity in the housing

now located in the UJL and it- Is

to this portfolio and management to®re are currently stgnaof

operations that tho company looks
l^the main for future groutm AS^¥g*SgSSSrtoS?£3!£*

Hamhros holds 4«A per cent of^ Ordinary. Prudential Assute
climate does not encourage an Company 13 per cent, Ham-

bros ^uat TA per
programme the current levriof

cent and Bishopsgate Property

fieU “S tovratrnenm 52 prr

Property. The sum. is to manage a Bishopsgate, B.C,
the existing portfolio actively and am.
not merely to act as rent collectors. ^

opportunities arise and -

seek out NATIONAL MUTUAL
others that can be unproved by T^eNational Mutual Life Assnr-
capital expenditure or manage- society is lifting its rate of
ment effort- Final Bonus as from July 1 -to
Measures along' these lines at 30 per" .cent of; 'all- attaching

present seem to be the best avail- bonuses on a with-profits contract
able to property companies to The previous rate is 25 per cent
fulfil their task of enhancing the This, bonus is paid when a
nation’s stock of building and policy becomes a claim from
doing so on a profitable basis. death, maturity or vesting and
As known, pre-tax profit for the company quotes just one

the year 1976 dropped from rate applicable to all with-profits
£2.03m. to £0.68m. contracts. The rate is reviewed
In the UJC. more than £24m. every six months and at the

was realised in property sales in- previous review the value was
eluding the share of the proceeds maintained at 25 per cent The

present increase reflects

improvement in the Stock Ma
over the first half of this year

Win. Press

set to

prosper
-Having regard to the grot

current position. Mr. W. A. F
ken, chairman of WIBIam P

r CI7 A C& Son.- engineering - contract • J U •'A *3P

says that he is confident

group wHI continue Jo prospcfn
As reported on May 27, pre

profits for 3976 rose from £4.4

to £7«39m. The net dividend

5p share is 13p (1206p).
liquid funds increased by £12.1

(14.82m.).
The chairman adds that c

the past few years much has n

done to provide a firm and el

ently organised fabric backed
a strong financial structure v

which the group as a whole
move forward with' confide

towards future development
growth.
The group’s markets, chi

concerned with the basic
dustries and the production
utilisation of energy, continut
demand and attract invests
he says, and member compa
provide these markets 'wit!

range of services and prod
world wide.

THE EASTSURREY
WATERCOMPANY
( Points from the Annual Statement for the year to "March 1977

by the ChairmanMr. P. D. Davey, F.CA.

The drought of 1976
Water industry, in general, cane through

the drought with credit.

Nationalisation ofWater Companies
The Directors, in conjunction widi the

^ater Companies’ Association, are to oppose

i .f. t«*

* ..t-

Barget sees

progress in

second half

carles In In mlra nff
V(^b have sta“ been rocti-,ny i73,ora The company currently has

a full order book and the directors

Toe narocori anticipate that profits in theJ UawSOU second half will show satisfactory

orders double 3ILW& ™ -
a

ro -for* •
.As last year there is no interim

>5“ Idl dividend, but the directors antici-
_ , pate recommending a dividendThe current value or orders in for the full year of not less than

at mdustnal and agricol- the 0.8p net -per 25p share paid
tural belt makers James Dawson for J975-76.

H

Charges
Position at March 197.7

better than anticipated, no increases in
1977/78 water charges.

Water Resources
Due to falling birth rate, our sources should

be adequate until mid 1990’s.

Capital Expenditure
This year sees the start of a major plant
renewals programme at a cost of about

£800,000 in the current year.

London Road, -

RedhilL, Simey-RHi ILL.
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+ OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

news
0Y OUR WAUL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, June 28.

-i» . ffi& NAME ISSUES struggled io projecteiHower, for The Toronto Industrial Index rose higher. But ARZO fell 20 cents. OSLO—Industrials were slightly

q 1 1L . hold their own bu\ the rest of chemical companies. DuPont also 0.3 io 1,032.5 but the Metals and Elsewhere, Insurances rose up to easier, .
while Insurance, Banking

MIX i the market trended higher in feU, losing 50 cents toJWl&J- Dow Alining Index lost 1.4 at 1.G3&8. FL1 led by Ennia although Nation- and. Shipping issues were quiet,
i ^ ^moderate trading. ^Earlier weafe- Chemleal at ,W5 and ^elaaesc at Golds_were off 3.9 at 957.4 and Oil ale Nttohaden fell 50 cents. VIENNA—The raarket vras gen-

However. selling bad pressure. Steel decKned 25 Papers' at 98.68 were off 0J57
&
and stocks fin

8*161*

iUf,i spparently run its worse around ’cents to $38i and Bethlehem Steel the Composite index at lfflLSfi was
\t[ Bud-day with die main index also lost 25 cents at *30*. * ’ * •

pointing only fractionally lower Revere Copper dropped Si l to

god the broader market index- $154 after announcing 7 that it

jp.lans to sell to Alena Aluminum

0.14 lower.

OTHER MARKETS

FRANKFURT — Shares closed
generally higher. In- Chemicals.

closed
m early
Elkin

foUowihff recent, trains! The down-
trend affected Anie, Flat, both
PireHis and Olivettis, Montedison;

'• Closing prices and market
'reports, were not available

. for this edition;

a. reduction.plant and a sheet mill.
' Actives included Simplicity Pat-
tern, unchanged at Jl3J.

-

rose against the trend.
neerings GHB was up DM1.50. In
Motors. BMW gained DM2.30 as
did VEBA in Utilities. Yolks-

-
.JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
were'easier despite the higher but*

lion price due to lack of interest

and selling in London.' Heavy-

• Aight]y ahead. Gains -and .losses
-Sere about matched on the New
•York

of company stock to: be sold in

„ . . North America -was- reduced as a
- Stock Exchange where

' consequence of the - abnormal
.
pjftnne approximated lOm. shares, interest shown by. British inves-
fcBf nearly afternoon the Dow tors.
Shoes Industrial Index pointed Jnexco moved up *1| to S27*

vjg6 .
lower at Q23M and the and Buffalo .Forge which-reported

^ PARIS—The market was slightly wagen and Daimler each put on

B"rit^P^1eu^ljso active eaaler wilh most ^ctors lmver ex- ovot DM2 and Electricals ^ ^
added } to S16| after the volume «Pl for Oils and Banks which raled Ann. On the bond market,

iost 25 to 30 cents, while
‘ • were mixed. The worst-hit sector the new Federal Loan was Mediiun and Lightweight Issues

was Foods which turned weaker, received with reserve due to the ly.-^ About 10 cents Western
taking a lead from Carreionr narrow yield difference between lost 25 cents and Sovaal
down Frs.30 at Frs.1180. Else- its 6.53 per cent, and the 6.50 per fe ii io cents to R4 85 Mining Fln-
where, Crensot Loire declined cent. of ' the Bundesbalm's moati were easier and Angloyaal
Frsj.5 to Frs.85 andjviicbehn **B” DM700m- loan floated in April, lost 63 cents. Platinums were mar-

»Pk{

0977

63

|

B£C.1971 *100 ScraMoiEflaM

82

61 ~ liadrim<#Ulanlu -

STERLING

• ZURICH—The ' marked: riricd ginally .easier and De Beers shed
-s
^
ed

J 1° sharply higher earnings on Mon- eased Frs.lB to Frs.184^, Radio m' itaSf'to- ouTe“t 3 cents to 4.R29.
ERL UtiiitieB detdined^aSo io day rose-Si J to $38*. Ttomkpe was. Frs.12 down, and TOKYO Share ,«»» ,.™

higher on furrier consideration of with

monthly results. Among Banks. b
f_i|£* t ri 1

1

-

Kredltanstalt Registered closed ^,^,3
^ ia^5?l*se^d^i

Alcatel and Babcock both firmed.

BRUSSELS—The market was
mixed to lower in quiet trading acdvHT firmer o?. -c«d tarrine ^ Production in May. the re-

following profit-taking and the SStT its teller share P9^?_Y]de??S ^. trade deficit

and Stocks Loo to 31$.o7. Analysts said the market was
ong the day’s most active holding up well in the face of a

was Hercules down ' 25' gloomy ' economic outlook 'with
at 319 after research body declining 1 stocks holding only a— .• • - ~

-. .. narrow, edge over advances.

BAYS ACTIVE STOCKS - A. Wall Street, research firm weaker. Tone on Wall Street. FN sitahriV ^Ith Japan and’ the overnightpfti^ AtTire »iulrs
said it expected the economy to and Tabacofina were higher, but R^hrS on Wall Street.

stocha ciosimPlS® s1ow down considerably over the Clabecq and Wagon*-Lits felL Psrttrin^ MatsnshUa Electric lost Y.I3 lo

- ffid S2, nest 12-18 months effecting par- Solvay lost B.Frs.45 to B-Frs2733 J^“fr
,
Pa™La

r
Y.647. Sony Y.10 to Y.2.450. TDK

Dcuiarly the Steel Chemicate and and Arbed slipped BJFrsJo to Electrodes \ .oO to Y.L7M, Pioneer
Paper sectors. BFrs^BOO. ElectrobeL Hoboken V20 to Y.1.680, Toyota Y20 to
Union Carbide* lost f to S50i and UCB were firmer, however, <^a-Geigy_ Partii^ation ^rtlfi- y.^KO and Honda Motor Y20 to

and- International Paper 50 cents against the general trend. afi showed small gains. Y.639. But Oils rose, as did Con-
to 3521. Petrofina eased. COPENHAGEN — The market structkms and Housings on the

jrii, .PenM«un

Canada mixed
Canadian stock markets dis- ttans. Dutch Internationals firmed or improved and the index rose

played a- mixed trend yesterday, ted by Unilever which closed FI.2 as Utilities were in demand.

hope of a big supplementary nat-.

ional budeet this autumn to en-
AMSTERDA3W—The market was wm easier in Tair turnover.

SETS^SSSLiMSias !MSt2rt2.’?ff'Sa-SSSg™?**
.HONG KONG — The market

Dollar steadier
The U.S- dollar initially lost a very- Us premium over the gold

little ground in yesterday's foreign content widened to the common
nv^himffp market as the effect of close of 3.59 per pent, from 2.S9

a comparatively gloomy economic per cent, domestically and 3 24
outlook prompted a general per cent, in international dealings,

switching out of dollars. The
Swiss franc unproved at lhe

|

dollar's expense closing at
jV7<T

SwJlamM from gwFVs^-484o
previously-

J
.
However during the

afternoon this weaker trend was
partly . r—^rsed . and the dollar

hfinished ' arouhd opening levels.

Its trade weighted average depre-

ciation as calculated by Morgan I
|

1
'

I l futf*wr
Guaranty of New York, using

j
I-— I \ rtwboiu*

noon, rates, widened to 1.03 per p*66

cent, against 0.9S per cent, on
Monday.

Sterling remained steady

throughout the day and although
the level of business could not
have been described as heavy,

there was a little more activity

than as of late. The forward
pound showed a much firmer ten-

dency in the morning but came
back in the afternoon to around
opening levels. Meanwhile the

spot rate was supported, although SPECIAL DRAWING
not to a great extent, by the Bank
of England, and sterling closed at

S1.7201-1.7205. just one point ahead
of Mond'J.‘& close. The pound’s Ona sdr »
trade weighted average index as reu*' i-

calculated by the Bank, finished •

at 61j a M held all day and
against a previous close of 61.6. DfuuciiemarL
ImDroved economic figures, gave Fn-ncti mur

.

the Jaoanese ven a boost helping i»u*u ii»-

!* “ «'«“ *«w™f 'T V271« tTJgiS: ‘Vl&Vn
in terms of the U.S. dollar. r>««>iiata tn.*nc S. 15417
Gold lost Si an ounce finishing swim mntv. 2.68003 . . Z.B952&

_

T4X1 rigffjtSPai Values are Tor currencies acalnm the
Closed 8t $1461-148? (£854-86?) Tor <i>r „ L-aicnlared toy the inieraanonal
international and domestic deli- Moneurr F«im m wuhueron.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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France <n ' 52.2 S2A
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89.12
*10.1.

nw.w
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?8.4
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iMi
43.a
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Italy . ,s4. 62.68 63.42 73.71
,
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,
1 14*0)
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
. June

J

^

.iL-Lj
64*4 Ui*hn-

closed slightlv firmer with Jardlne
Matheson 20 cents higher at

SHKla^O in quiet trading. HK
Dock closed 20 cents lower at

IHK1L70. while Hutchison -was
unchanged at $HK335.
AUSTRALIA — The market

closed lower with Uraniums lead-
ing Miner down. Pancontinental
fen 45 cents to $A11.45, Peko 24
cents to $A5.76 and EZ Industries
7 ' cents to SA2.B5. Kathleen,
MIM,- QtA, and North Broken
HUI also eased. BHP feU 10 cenis
to gA&30, ACI 4 cents to $Al.7S.

NOTES: Oversiras uni-ei *Bokti oclow
exclude 8 premium. Belgian dindends
ale idp-. withholding tax.

bM68’denoio. unless otherwise- anted.
V PiasJStt denore unless othfnrtse stated

* XrjBO: deoom. unless otherwise sailed
o Frv9#0 dennm. uolnw orhem-lH* «ai«t
3 Yen Saddenotri unless otheiwise staled

^ Price . :u 'time ol • subwisjod
qFtodm.: bScCdlmss. r Cents. - if Divi-

dend afahr oendioe rizhis- and* nr sent)

lssoe. ' e Per share. I Prancs a Gross
tin*. -h .Assumed dividend alter s^np
and/or. ruthis Issue. k After ideal

uxn m % iax tree- * France including
VrufJc dlv: p Nom. o Share spin .iBn
and rtald exclude special payment > Indi

csTed dtv. u Gnoffluial tradina »• Mirmniv
holders qnlr v Merger oendtruc. Asked
t Bid.

’

I Traded : Seller r Assumed
xt Ex riahis sd Ex dividend sc Ex
sertp Usae. sa Ex aU. * Interim since

increased

GERMANY

GOLD MARKET -

J"n** 57 -lime 27

Gold Bui
!
ten

is fine iiunce*
r.'lou* v - 5 142 L- 145
opening* *142m 145
MmnwisfiN's S 142.70

£02.946*
Astern'n ii*;: X143.00

£85.111*

5142G 1454
5141 U- 142
a 141.60
£B3.5SO>

.« 142.50
£83.054*

lu ih KudnsSsiSu

at>|lfl77i *
I i i t

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

j;47J*49l f
£27 », 2^il
9464 471,
.£26i: 271*1

i' r>lrt l f>in» .

ilnmeslii**n.T
h'ln-errmn.i.. K146' ( I48Jj 5146 148

.£85 lj 86 £86-06*
NVSn'r gni 947-49

-£i!7lr Z8lg*
Old Sr* i Vgru 646 47

*£26 « 27 U*
Gold t'i»ln» .

ilntema'IIV'
Kni^eiranrt.. 814694 1403, 51461; 1484

'£851986 ) 3 . .£851. 861*1
N'wSovVenk 847-40 S46J.-48'.

'£27i£*28tE i *£271. *281*1
OldltoT'i'giis 5441* -461.. 543)*-459.

*£2S3,-26m* *£25l-261*>
S2P Evtle. f£X 1 1« 214', 52103, 2134

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

lime J
Marin Rain

Real, *

lUies liar's

RIGHTS RATES

°o Spread

New To. k.. 5i. r7«*7-1.7S67 1*7701 I.7SU
Montreal.' 7ij 1*5.80 (.8286 I.KH *1.1271

June 27

0.67B708
-

1.16242
41.9108
2.73207
5.73567

1028.54

Aniricniam SI; 4.28-4.31 4J:,4.SU
Hiiitiels.. .. S 62.05 82.40 e/.2D-e2.S5

' June 2* "la-nb'gen 9 '0.40, 10.42, 10.4MD.J2
Krauklun SI; 4.D4-4.08 4.04V 4.05V

0.675652 LiMvd . . . 8 56.40 85.16 S6.&0-85.68

1.16168 Madrid .. 7 113.S0 11S.:0 11,-70-118 «S

41.9165 Milan .. . . 1! 1.521 1.524 1.5S- lj-t.5230

2.73506 Dsl.i 6 J. IS B. 13 3.171: 3.18-2

S.75928 Pari*. 101; 8.47,-8.40, 1.41 1, *8.491,

1027.91 r*i<ickhi>ln>.- S 7.6b 7.84 /.Bl 1; *7.51 1*

S 16.056 Tntt" 5 462-47* 4E5-.2 487'J

2.89607 Vienna . .. . 4 28.78-28.90 £8.72-21.82
X uri.-li .. . 2 4.36+4^8, 4.27-4.28

June 28 PrmWurT y**T ork Pan* Brussels Lmd>vi Amtt’d'm
.
Zuneh

Tr'uhrt .... — 65 • 47.68-76 \ 6.48^0 t 4PWJ161 M.18-SB l 94.13-81

.Y.Torl. *2.48-50 — 1 20^7-29 2.786M5"1.7201.72M' *00609 I
W^fc-2K

Paris 20S3£-»8 *.927-939 ] - I3.K»6*3| M77-4B7
;
101^73

\
198J9-89

Brussels...' 1&3840 36.13-22
j

7^3-35
1 - 62.22-3*

Loudm .... *.0*i^&i 1.7201-06
I B-*Si-*9i 62.20-35

,

-
Am’d'ra ... 106.10.15 2^86489 ‘ Xui2-68 ! 6JOO-805 1 4.296 3(i

I

Zorich . .. 105.47-52 . 2.4S32-4S37* 50-37^4 . 6.857-865 . 4.27-272

H.47-61
• 4.29g-30i

89.36-42

14.6669
I 4.27-2R
100.5663

- L’.S. 2 in Montreal U.3. 8—106^5-25 Csnadian 1 nut

Gsnadisa 2 in X«w York C 3=84.12-15. F.S. cents. PJ*. S in MiUa 364.80885.00.

Sterling in Milap 1622.D0. 1522.45.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

: Rate.* Siren are /nr converfible frann.
Kinsnclal Irani 62 lfl-61 -M.

OTHER MARKETS
Vuea Sain

Arcealius S85.51-BH.7I Ajuentina. Stfi-T&B

AuarraJta.. 1-642 1 I.U77 Auxru.... 2B', !tt,

Brazil. .. 14.52-^4.72 llrlciuid - .611* -623*
Finland ... 7.00-7.02 Rra.-jJ 20-SI
Greece.. .. S2.S25-E4.402Csnnda , ... 1.01-1.03
HnC KonK-0.B560-0.07 lD'Oetunark .10.06.50
Iran 1 MO-123 iFranee.-.. 1.40-8.55
Kuwait. ... 0.4U-0.4M Gennsnr.. 3-85-4. 10

laucmb'K 02.20-62.55 Greece '61J,.6S-'-,

Malarraia.. 4.2675-4.2775 halv .. . . 1480 1530
.\. Zealand '1.7735-1,79)3.input. . 405-475
BaudiAoa.. 6.01-6.11 Neiherl'nii 420*4.36

SuiKannre.|4.2340*4.344B N.irwnr .. 7.D5-S.20
S. Africa... 1.48761.6038 r*'nnpii . Mi,-67t*
I’.S Spam. 117lj 122

f'anada ... *» it.* ‘land 4.20-4.36

C*I- V ,**... . 1711*. 175

r S. cents' 84.16*84.18 li.filti'sHi; 331*

" Rate “saven” fori Areratina' i 5 free rat*.

June 26
,

Sterling UjS. Dollar

Pinartlin

Dollar
butch

Guilder
M . German

mark
Swim
franc

FORWARD RATES

tSborttenn. . ,
- 5-71*

- 7 days notice* .7ls 7 _

Monti . .. ;• 8-8

U

Srree month*. 83, 9),

Six- Burnth» ; BlX-lOs*

1-1*9

,.1*IH
21*238
5*«-3>2
41*.41*
548-55*

44*-4<a
43|-4l2

43a-»7R
3 *t-4,'s
4V4*.
438-43*

I4 I*

4i, 5
3 .1,-3 -i

*Zf>i
5r*-5i>
438*47*

51*-53, 53,-63,
55*-5l8 6 J s *7 1*

53,-6 83,-71*
SVa-6i» ‘

. .

»^-7.‘t
. '*l*-61e .

Vta-73*
Onayear— IQtk-AOrg; :648-64a

*'
: 7-i<-76»

"EtTri-French deposit' rates: rn-Ordaj OMi per cent-' seven’-day’ W-8; prr ivni.

one-monUr 85tf-87is‘ per 'cent; three-month 9*-BI per cent- sut-mooih 01-91 per irm.

.

one-rear lOg-iW per cent. - .

Long-term Eurodollar deposit*: two Tears 81-8* Per com.. Hirer years T 7t

no cent.: four years TJ-TJ per cent : five Team 72-8 per com.
The loUouina iwimna1 rales were anted lor London dollar eemitratrs or

depost' onr-momh -5W* oor ien>.: three-month 5Utf-3i5|* per cenl.; sir-month
31jjb-3 15]0 per cenr: one-year 6i-*t per cent.

Rates are nominal, dosing rates

* Short-term rams are t all ter sterlUw. ll.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: iwo-

day«‘ noiic* fo- xmMers and Swiss francs.

Ono month Three months

N»w York*0^5-0^3 c. pm 1.B7-1.27 c- pm
Monneal .0.15-0.05 i*. pm0.BB-0.7fl r. pm
AmM'rtsm'SG-lU v. pm !66b3Ss v. pm
Uriihaels, . 15 c. pm -par 4u-2B r. pm
l‘rtp*llhKtr. fils-71* i-n.* -tie l*= 16/oredtn
rmuktun 13, 1, |,t iuii oih.Ain pf pm
I .' ill'll.. 3 - 13U •

. 1 70-460 «*. .11.

Madriil ... 360 *. 6D 1 . mi, *4 .'-1040 c.dts
Milan .. o.ll lire'll* . 18-25 lire dis
‘Mn.. . . 1 1* -3 1« ore dis 13,-33* ore dis
Paris 19 -

H

9 a*, dis t*- Hi call
•atonklilm 9', 11', aucHIb 10. 21 j ore rtls

Vicnnn . 5ern i-in-Ssrodi* 10 pm par
3uncli... Ks lfcc. inn ,6's-51 » «•• pm

Six-momh forward t .S. dollar 3.2n*3.m
rpra ami 12-montli fl.lB-fi.in ,-pm

TOKYOl 1 AUSTRALIA OSLO

Prices
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831*
303,
42*
351*
10*

263,
33*
27*
54 1 B
KW,
21*
6Ql*r
83*
.31 .

425b

36*
107*

461s
j
47?b

gWr. Eiprnsii,..: 42

RHP

HnmaPrud 1

inter. Medics),
AK>'.

im-r. XsL Uaa.'

st’jn. StaodanL-l.
tuKiiBaii&iuna, :

tm<r, Tel 1 Tel'
»MF ...

imiet-
a**bi>r HuckJu_.
Jhnwer Buwhg . St4
-tuMt Steel XbH-

semcra CKl

44*
52

T*
87
24*

281* |

137,
|4*

46*
{

341, !

34*
6So,

j

194,

9*
|

*?'3

SAM .

sldaiht Oil,..,...

B. Hf.ll Field

YC.

ICO

*8— :

wn Produas..
4lt Qaa Elea...
uA Amwii-*..
*»K*»»Tr. \.Y.
trier Oti

Ww Tnmmil.
Wrin-Fwri_.J
wtralHcieuaoa
tU i Utmell-^..
nxh*

j

Com ‘IT
itau Heel,
h Decker^.

Mhw* t-asBadc.^J
Wen

tSSEz.

fc.Nt, \DB_
Webearthus,
iwnwich_; :

ofcrta IVaiclj . .
’

nriiogimi \n|s '^R'w‘

*if6eu Mip ..

WtUan.lWitic.
w*I R»ndotpti.-

untritGeneml
ter Haw let

-

..
•

gWerTmeu
BuThc Uonn.,
R»«! * S.tr...

18*
,

183, '

81 :

341* I

61* *

11*
17JB
816,
dOta :

275,
'

34
39
34Sb
32
2478

,29* 1

21*
41
21*
31* .

Vt* \

67 :

29* I

341; i

**l*
J97a

125a
;81* !

26
27(,
32*
45 lt
231,

“WnTeed.
WMAiremfu-
WRHuballon
•WlallOr.XY

Pond.
WarirenaiuJ 384,
^tunbridjaT- 50

37* 1ggw. 16ta 1

Mtlacrmi ...j; 30* 1

.
Uanp.^,.., ’

^ hcrrlce
*

'tote hlair.1
*»w ABuuaa^

’tumNntSrt....
uti-lnsOvoAm!
•nlMMjpn Uuc ,

mbwttofl E.| ,» 10*
31« • ibOtiUel.

1

“““•Bat^iue,.
tnar
o. Edwm.VY!'
wdFtola..
WIX«. Gmi.
twuntr P>>w*i‘
JUneotal
Mlnenui Oil..
Wneutsl Tele
“mllJaia.

.

*9*? Indus., .-I

437,
40
87 .

24*
41*
88*
14
41,
46*
34*
34.
68*
19*

29*
24
271,
177,
12lS

20 *
54*
61*
U*
17*
tfUl
51*
27*
•84*
•39
347,
31*
.25*
29*
Bile
4078
2*
32*

.
17*
67*
29*
34?a
28-
078
13*
52*
IB
36U
14*
23*
»*
.6*
Ol*
.60*
‘ 39
17*
8*

37la
15
38*
57*
58*
47*
16*
26*
277,
32ig
44*
235,
38*
69
17 U
167.

• 39
-88* (- 285*
695,

;
697a

167. 161,
38 !

38
24* |

28
11* 1 11*

;
29*

• 14*
:

16
62*

< 19*
31

' a*
33*
24*
88*
as*
48*
24*
36*
53*
17*
21*

I 46*

Stock
June
'. 27 Stock.

Ctiming Gluts...,.' 65
rrc lnt’n'tiunai, 91*
Ccane.. -
CrockerAaU
CrownXefhtriiapb

run)mfnj Inpw
Cturt-Wr*tU

,

Ounm
Dari lpdodtriea_;

Juoc\ June
, at

June

Invcstmem premium based *n_ oiWiai.Ne^wi-aao^-R- -- .-

-ws*rTiTia«-Hi5<) gsTSSSfc;
'“

5
““ “

June
'•<

16*
83*
14*
23*
19*

61*
60ig

«k
175a
8*.
37*
16
17oj
a7
58*
47*
16*

Del Monte...
Deltonai-L«J
UWnnt AtflWn,../
Dlamoadribfunrfc
IHecaphone ,

Digital Buulp....

nMO'iOalli.. .1

Dover C-irpn ..if.

IWCIicnilial....;
Droraer.
Dn Pom ,

Drew Industrie,
Kaple Plchff—. •

East AirllDN.
Euxtman Kodak..
Baton

E. G. i G... -
HI Phao -Nat- Craa.

Eltra
Eiocnon Electric

Emmy AirFr'ghr.
Kmhart
K.M.I._
Bn^olbard
Eanuik
Kthvl *

Extern
FoirdUkl Lauiera
Fod. Uept.ritnrK
FiremoueTn..-
Fat. \at. Boston. 1

FlexL Van
--.J

51*
32 „•

36*
37U
ss*
187a

S3
38*
29*

27VJ* *8*
8*Z 6*

32
29*
37
58
19

25*
38*
29*

21*

if-
'-37*-

42*
30*
46*
117*
13
21 *
7*

.
59*
44
19*
197,
27*
54*
41
38*
3*
30*
34*
43*
52*
26 .

37*
20*
27*
167,
1718

20*
: i678
1 3

3

*
12

-

47*.
37
42*
361,

! 4o*
; 117*
15*

! 21*
7*

6978
> 435.

I- 19*
197,

, 26*
“ 35
40*

I 37b
: so*
• 34*
.
43*

. 52*
l Sf.'»

llanrilla...

J"Iiiim.>u Johnson
li'ltll«nn tuolml,-

. JovUaiiiiiaaiirg.
1 Kaisvr.AlMiulnrm
Karoor Industrie*
Kai«er Steel
Ear
Kenmrnw 1

Ken Vli-Gee-

KVhls Walter.....!

Kimberly CJnris„.

K. ll api.
)

Knppers.
Kratt..

56*
72*
49
43
37*
5
29*
7*

291b I

64* -I

29 .1

49* f

28*
S3*-

\
55*

37*
72*
50*
43*
37*
4*
30*

29
62*

Kev Ion..
’

Ue.vnoMs Meta la.,

’

KovooMs
Rich’Nu MemdJ;
Boclmre Inter./
KboraA Haa s. ]

41
39*
66N
20 .

38.*
42*
58! Kora) Oulcb '

[

Rum Tima.-
Ryder svi*ema.-.i 16* •}

:48 . j

u*
16t!

287, I Safeway. St'

475, iJki Joe MlnecmlsJ 34*
28* St- R«gj* Paper^ 32*
24. . I baatn ns Inde- *40

.

;
(trail wq**,.- 49 1 6"*1 .3*
K*n«er Vo.. SB* i .25* ‘

llerfftiaw,:..: so*.
{

306a )
b«hl*l* brewing , l4t# .

: 13

j

J UMu Ow Food...! 30* 305* Scblumber^..;..] 69* 1 69*

40*
40*
67-
20
35*
42*

573*
11 *
16*
48
343.
-323,
39*
3*

hvHt
Jure*
k7

JilUl

S4

Wiasivonh- 142*
Wyly — 1*
Strox: 48*
-&spsl*. ...... .... 13*
Zenith -Radio—. 21*
LlrilaAkJflU— t92
UJ.Tx«aAK1990 793

Lmcett Htotip...,'

LUlry iKitr -

Lifton Induit

—

1

Lx-Uwed AircrTE
Lone«ar IuJju...

Lous Island lid..;

Lotnblmuk Leml...'

futhriaol

Lucky Mine*
Vie* Y'uu^ki'wa
MacMillan
Maty ll.H

MtieHnnui'cr.....'

S?*lav .......

Maratlnm Oil

Uanue Midland.',

Mareball Fit-hL...

Mar iMpr. Storm

( McPernintu.

32*
38*
14*
15*
21*
20*
|B*
36*

-18J,
85,
10*
36*
37*
461,
SB*
IS*
SO*

33*
39*
IS-
13’# „21* 1
20*
27*
36*
1578

'

9*
10*
36-i
37*
45
52*
13*
20*

Scblmnbm*ti..
.

ISCM
Score Pkpcr_....;.|

Sewril Htgn j

SeunVr Dno V«aq

Sea Container*...!

Seaerara
Starle (G.D.I

SKDCO-
• Shell Oil......

I Shell Tmnqxirr ..1

.
Mtswl —

j

Sign*Je Iwv* .....

1 SimplkUy Fht...:

;
Singer 1 22*

i Smith Kline. I 35

69*
24 -

j16*
20>4

|

7* 1

46* •

21*
12*

,

98** •

38* •

34»,
39*
34*
37>4

1?* :

22*

48*
lf JF

s-
t95 *

CSTreaa»JSff5/7e t85 J i«5
CjS. 90 Day bitl*4.95% {480K

CANADA V

I Ahiubi Paper wV.; . : 07, 9*
Agnifti Rag*..—^ 5lj { - '-3*
AtotnAlttTtriainmj 29* l . 89*

23* 23*
43*. 44
68* j 57*

B95«
14*
15*
63*

3»„

«5*
d3*s
23*
29*
46*
24*
36*
34
17*
219a
46

FUntkote— - .
*B

Florida Power—

4

34*
Fluor-

i

"
-F.M.C —

s

Fund Motor—;
Fnrrnmt 3Iek~~
FuxtKWCt.

‘

rtranklin Mint.
Freeport Mineral'
Franurf,..--.;
Faqua Industries)

o.a.f
Gannett
Gen. Aster, levj
G.A.TJl
Gw. Cablo
Gem J^rnantica.'..;

GetuElectricsw.-J
GenenU Foods....

>

General MlUa
i

Ground Motors—:
Gen. Pob.Vtll-...|

Gen. Stonat
.

Uen.Xri.iaea—

>

Gen. Tire
GeuCKv
Ueoqgbi IMctdc—
Welly UU
udlette
Goodrich B.F.....;

Goodyear lire,...

GuoM
Grace W. B.
Umnd Untuti 1

Gt . .Ytlaa.l'acTes-
(irt. .Surtb Irun..
Greyhound ....

Guli A Western..
Gull Oil
Ilallhurtou.. .......

HannaMining
Harnisohfeser—
Harch) Oarpn— ....

BetnxfLJ.--...,
Heller IV. EL
HMibirin-
It.irten hsbud
Holiday las*.
Ifomeaiake.-
ffimrywetl
Hoover..—— )

Hoop Com Aider..
Houaton ffnt.Gaa
Suttui S.F.
(.1 :. Indescriaa.. -

IXA
insennl Band.-.
Inland Steel—
Insiico —

—

lutercooLBnVy.
UOl 267.12 266
Ino.Phtwiti..

,
81 .. 21*

Carl. Harvester—, 34* 34*
tlaiL Min&OMm 42* 42
I Inn. Uulitimb.' .IS* 19*
j
Ucu- 26* . 26*
Inti; Paper. — ,

1 52*. S3
j
IPG * 38* 3838
Ini. Rectifier...—' 7* ' 7
let- TM. A Tel... - 35* * 36*
Intern I* 1*

! lone Beef ... - M\ 27
I IP loteraatrenail 12 * 13
! Jim Walter MV. S3*

27*
17*
18*— ,
34

41* l 41*
37*

j.
27*

46* I 67*
177, , 17*
51* I 51 *
11* : 117|
24 |

24*
297,

:
so*

10 9*
11* 11*
351s - 34*
10* I IO*
£9* 287B
13* IS*
59* 1 68*
5b* 1 56 >4

33* 1 33*
297, : 29*
69* 70-
20*

,

20*
56* 56<s
32* 33*
39 20*
4* 47B
Si* 1 32*
200V 203
£9 29V
27* 267B
20* 80*
31 31*
29* 29)-.

21»i* 21*
11* 11*
28* 28*
14 137b
14* .

14*
277, . 28*
67 : 661,
487, 49
21* 22
37* 37*
331, ’ 33*
187,
26iS
81V ' 80
14* 14*
38 37*
64* 68
127,

1

127,
26* ;

26*
33* 33*
15*

,

13V
26* 26*
457,

;

46*
717, ! 72*
407, 1 40*
16*

j
18*

11* 1 11*

uOso i
SWJMiurtl Dnujl-i *4* ! 84*

““*#
! UJt.— Hill IR5. IMctiraw HiU r

Merck 1

Merrill Lvncli
;

MbJl. •

MinnMinxAMlg.I
Mobil C«cp- 1

Rwnuls...
Morjtan J.P. 1

Motnraln I

Murphy Oil T.

.Vatun-"
,

N«knChemicml

—

National Can
f

Nat. Dirtiller*. .

Nal. Setvia: led..

National -SleeL .

'

Nat'iKwe
NCK
.VeiMiuie Int

New England El.-

New KustandTei.^
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara chare....-

N.L. Industrie)--.

NorfrikAWestern

j Ninth Xai. Gas .'

\i hn nunea Pm r.’

J8V
56*
IS*
28
50
68*
70»a
4978
41
371*
53
.33*
13*

24

S'*38*
40*
57*
17
23*
.34*
16*
10*
29 >8

48*
28*

Ntbwen .Urllneaj -25
Nthwent leocwv
Norton Simon..

.

I Ocddeutnl Petrol1

I Ugiliy Mather...
I Oil ii* KiIimiO

[
Olio -

237,
18 •

4078 -

32*
20*
40., ,

18*
J6*
19*
23*
60
683*
71*
60*
40*
36*
527s
33*
13V

24
14*
39*
39 la

37*
16*
23*
S3*.
16*
10*
22*
30*
45*
28
24*
24
IS
31
31*
eo*
40V

S»llttnn.

Ssiilb-iown.
Southern CaU Ed
Southern Go.
Sthn. NaU Rea...;

Southern Pmdtic-'
riouthemKaihray

|

Soutliland
-

ripenv Hutch.-..
riperry Road.—....
Squibb. —

:

Stainlard Hrenda.
sul.UitCalUornia
Std. Oil Indiana..

St<1. Oil Ohia.. - 1

SiaUlf Chemical—
rilertlnp hnif....

]

Suidehaker 1

j

Sun Co. 1

SunJitTBOd
I riyntrx- -
Tandy— 1

Technicotar —

|

Tektronix. —
Teledyne

;

Telex.—
Tkspko —

“i

30*
«S7B
*878
24*

30*
657,
29
*3 f,

i lheDO" Ship.. ..

j
iiucns t ornlap..
Oveui llllnoa—
Pacific line.

Pac. Lighting 19* ' 197,
Ete.Pwr.All...* 22V 22*
I’anAmWorldAii 6* 5ss
Parker Hannihn.) 27* 27*1
Oatiudy Int ' 24* 26*
Pen. Pw.A U-...

18* I
iVottcy J- C

26 ! Penntell
1 IVopIre l»mg
Pci'plea Gas. . --

—

Pepawo

Perkin Elmai
Pel •

Pftrer,— —
Pbclpa Dodge. ....

Phitartelrhiii Bice*

Philip UfliTia ..

; ndUtpr I’evrul’w

Pllatory
I Pitner Bwa. ...

: Pittatnn 1

! rie*iey*Lid ADR'

j
PPlaread
piU*un«L- Kiev. ...

;
CK, iHdimnea..'

. I’n*cln Gamhle..]-

Pub sww tied ..'

I'ltlliuan

j
Purex.

inker (Via ... .

Uatii'i American^
KaTll>r»n .

RC A ..

. Republic Steel ...
|

23*
54*
345,
8*,
S2V
23ia

20*
31*
27

22
s*

20
96
32
38V
Si'829*
14*

32*
16
a?
82*
245,
32*
17* .

22*
.7* .

31V .

32
38* ,

23V
34*
34V
8>a

53V
S3*

20
31V -
271,
30V
20*
95.,
31V
38*
21*
3(9

14*

32*
16
57*
B2V
24*
32*
17*
22*
7*
31*
33*
29*

: Teeoro Petroleum
!T*wr
j
TetJUMnli 1

I Texas Inattn

I Teasi Oil A Gas...

|

1 Texas Ctilioea—
iTiiue Inc.

. Thnea Minor.
' Timken ...

I Traiia
TranremOrica.

! Trans Cniun.
' Tram*way Int’ml.

;
rr»n» Wcrid Air—
Travelers.

Tri I'ccrtnental—

!
T.R.M" !

AUt LVntury Foa*
I l.'.U-
i |. ABGO
It'GI
I lOP

I l.’nilerer XV
1 L'ni.w Bancorp...

]

L'uinn LarMde...
1! turn Cmnateiue
l' 1, nin >riil L'mlil ..

• I'area PWouic—

.

J
I. ntruysl

. united Brands....
lolieil torp. .. .

CS. Bancorp. . ..

1 US. Grpnim
US. ribie?-
US. Steal
L.TeciiaoloKie*-
uv leluiirin. .

\1nslota' Elect....
Walgreen-
War*er-Uchubui .

Warner-Lair.hen
U'amle tlan'uieai
WellaFeren
Western Bancorp
Wpatera N. Airier

Weitern I hmn.
Weal inch's Elect

Urrlim*"—- •

WaceriaeuiK

.

Whlrifa-g.;.
White Lour. Jnd.
William» Of.

I
Wtaeraan Bleet-j

2*
16V 1

26

S'ii
37* .

58* 1

2370 '

18V
37* 1

26V :

28
42*
64* .

89*
39*
14*
48* :

44
42 *
20*

IQ*
'

36*
73V
3
34* .

13*
29
25*
90V
50ij

.

21*
36*
233,
55
39*
16V
37* *.

26*
9V
34V
21*
39V
23),
20*
20*
19*
18
53*
48V
31*
90*
«*
63*
58

10-e
8*
10*
28
233,
18*
39*
40*
19
15*
16V
31
fc8*
16*
267,
89*
23*
18 'a

217,

27*
35*
29
27V
23V
30V ,

24*
16*
20*
7V

47V
21*
127b
59*
38
35*
38*

Si;

y*
36i,
2*
16*
257g
17*
56lB
36*
58*

2378 H
18*
37*
26*
27*
42*
541,
89*
40*
14*
485*
44
41*
20*
27*
10V
35*
72*
3
34V

Algoma Seed.—.1 16*
215,
167(
20*
9*
02V

Haiti: Montreal...

I

Bank Noreficocuk
Baric geaocro—-. 1

bell l'elepbone....
Bow Valley Inda^

BP Canada
Braacan
Brine® —

.

C'aigarr Power,..
Lamia Cement..
CanadaN.H Land
CanImp B&kC'om
Canada ladimt-..

1

tlBTg

17*
t«J|
15V
20*
-9

52V
20* ,

20*
133,
15*

tS.25
35
a*
7
24*

Can. Pacific-
Can. PaeiBr Inr,.
Can. Super Uil...

Carling O'Keele..
Caaaatr Aaheetos.,

Chieftain..'.,—
Comma.,,
Cow Bathurst....

Conrinner Gas-..)
CutBin Rich

!
Decca Pe«Ocree».

I
Denison Mina...

. Dome Mine*
IknefMrritms
Duialnioli BnUgt tn2
Domtar- 14*
Dupont.-:
FaIcon'ge N ickd.

185,
185, ;

51
tsMO -

“V |

12*
j34*

2370
j

16 1

13* ‘

7*

47 I

421,

133,
33*

13V
13V
3.46
351,f
345,
IS*
185s
1858
505,
2.90
9*
U*
34*
24
16
13U
7*
48V
46*
41*
22
14*8
13*
33V

13v
29>,
25V
91
31*
21V
37u
23*
65
39V
16
38
06
9V

3478
207*

39*
23
20 1,

20*
19
17*
33*
403,
11*
51*
8ia
53 V
a7 .a

11
8*
10V
28*
231,
18*
40*
41
19V
15*
16*
51
28V
17
26*
29*
25*
18*
22-b

28
37
23 ,

27*
25*
30*

FOrd Motor Can-' 93
;
793

Genstar..: 25V 25V
Giant Wla'knife tS-g 57,
Gull Oil Canada x8 28*
Hawker did. Can 6*' 5V
HnBlMf ... .' tJllj ' 721*
Home OO ‘A’...—: 308, ! 51
Hndaaa Heeling: 157b 167$
Bndwm Bay.. — 1 15i«

: 15*
Hudson Oii Gai 39* ' 39

ii.A.C 17a, . 17*
: Imaaco 26* 25Tg
I Imperii! 0»1 22lg

.
22*

I In*"* 28 28*
i In-ta! - 9
}
l(,iand Nat. G**-' 1D"«.

;
Inl'pryPtpe Line 19

-Kaiser BeaouruM- 14*
j
Iflurm't FtnUrepi 7*

r Lobtew Com. 'BY 3.55
iMcniill" b'oedl. 207,.
.
Maasey Ferguaou nOig

: McIntyre Porjme 3Hi
1 Moore (.oipo.— 30s»
: hoxanda Mines.. - 295*
< Xuruen Snrrgy..-. 12*
'NthnTriecpm- 53V
I Nnmse Oil k Gaa llTa
• OsCwood Perrrfi. 1.67

Pawfie Coppar’ M
Pin.-ifk*Petroleum

1 Pan. Can. Fet'lm

|
Patino
Peoples Dept. S...

PiaceGasA Oil .

' PlacerDereiopnu
Pwer Corpmak'n
Price
Vix-trei- pturgeon

I Kancer Ui.

I
Reed ritow,. ...

- l!w Algom
Utml ttt.trt Can.

1.42
51*
28*
rl7*.
67a

0.53
18*
Bat
9*

0.80
28*
BV
38
26*

157,) Ron) Truai
r Seagnunt re*7,
1 suet! Canada - . 14*
jlrtmii U.Minea al,

!
»ieboui O. G— . 14 li

ritmptocs aJM
Steel u: Canada. . 27*

• steep Rack Iron..- 2. IS
: raxaoi Canada-. *9*
1 firunU) DntnJBk. 185,
1 TmntCan PipeLn. 19*
Train Mount Oils 11

V

iTrlwr tlOV
I'nivn Gas 10*
l.'oit«*i<.wrv “8" 7 10*
Walker Hiram..:.* 265*
We«i C«*m Tran* 30*

‘ lf»irm!fi«i 12V

9
1070
19

,

14*
7*

3.50
20V
21 1«
31*
31
2910
12
395,
12*
1.73

1.42
507s

.«*

o£*
19*V
9*

0.79
28*
era
28 ig

27

2276
145,
3V
14*
5.29
87*
2.20
T285,
19
la*
Hi,
10*
10*
lot,
37
30*
13
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AUSTRIAN COMPANIES

AUA posts

record year
BY PAUL LENDVAI

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES (AUA)
announced a 4 per cent bonus in
addition to an unchanged divi-

dend of 4 per cent for 1976. The
Board reports tbar it was in
every respect a record year: the
number of passengers carried
rose 16 per cent, to 1.06m.. while
.the average load factor climbed
from 40.6 per cent, to 49.1 per
cent. The result for the first-

quarter of this year, which shows
a further rise of passenger traffic

of 17. per cent., indicates that
AUA is heading for another good
result in 1977.

Total earnings from air trans-
port were up from Sch.I.69bn.
i£56.3m.) to Scb^2.05bn. a doub-
ling of revenues compared with
'1972. After taxes of Sch.51m. and
allocations to reserves of Scb.
33m., net profits rose by more
than 16 per cent, to Sch.25.Sm.
including the carry-forward of

Sch.64.2ni.

AUA has an SO per cent con-
trolling interest in Austrian Air
Transport Charter Company,
which reported a 32 per cent,

jump Ln charter passengers to

an all-time peak of 272.000.

Freight traffic during the re-

corded period was up by 23 per
cent, while personnel at the end
of 1976 totalled 2.057, or 3 per
cent, up on the level registered

a year earlier.

Investments last year reached
SchJ44m„ including the acquisi-

tion of one DC-9 airliner. Spend-
ing this year is expected to total

Sch.486m. with the company
planning to purchase tvfo further
DC-S-ols in 1977-78.

Excluding transit, AUA had a

52 per cent share of arrivals

and departures recorded last

year in Austria; in terms of total

passengers captured the propor-
tion rises to 55 per cent. Last
summer AUA flew from 34 cities

in 25 countries, including new
routes to Dusseldorf, Helsinki

VIENNA, June 28.
J

and Cairo as well as resumption
of services to Stockholm and the

!

Vienna-Salzburg-London link. ’
!

Payment cut at

Nettingsdorfer
NETTJNGSDORFER AG, ami
Austrian paper company, is:

halving its dividend from S perl

cent, to 4 per cent, for 1976 oni

the Sch.72m. capital. Despite a:

record output of pulp and paper.

|

the high exchange rate oF the I

Austrian schilling and the reper-
cussions from world-wide surplus f

capacities have resulted in aj
reduction of earnings, the Board:
said. :

Thus, though the output of l

paper in 1976 was up by S perl

cent, to 133.000 tonnes and that:
of pulp by 6 per cent, to 113.000

tonnes, gross turnover last year
showed only a rise of 2 per cent
to Sch.S99xn. It is hoped that the
worst is over, as far as the

[

development of prices is con-

1

cemed but the Board reckons at I

the best only- with “a balanced!
result" this year. Investment
this year should reach Sch.llOm.
Net profits was Sch.2.9m.

La Redoute

forecast
THE LEADING French mail l

order house. La Redoute. ex-1

peels turnover to grow- from;
Frs.2.4bn. in the financial year;
ended February 2S, 1977. to some

j

Frs.3.9bn. by the business year!
1980-81. with: net profits increas-

ing from Frs.4L55m. to Frs.62m.|
reports our Zurich correspon-i
dent. 1

In about two years’ time La]
Redoute. which is based in I

Roubaix. hopes to list its shares I

on the Zurich Stock Exchange.

GM Board move
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, June 28.

j

THE FORMER United States Public Policy Committee. The;
ambassador ro Great Britain, latter advises GM oa matters'
Anne L. Armstrong, has been where its operations have an

]

elected to the Board of General impact on the general public,
j

Motors. Her appointment in- Mrs. Armstrong was also!

creases the GM Board member- recently elected to serve as a
ship to 25. • member of the Board of Braaiff

General Motors said that Mrs. International, the holding com-
Armstrong will serve on the pany which owns Braniff"
Audit Committee and on the Airways. [

y/ggtfiSf BainbridgeEngineeringLimited
. C Manufacturer* of prefabricated bouse buildios component* and production

of tungsten carbide btarlw)

Pointsfrom the Statement by the Chairman .

Mr. Dennis Fredtjohn

The record profits of the Bainbridge Group at £232.630 show a
58% improvement- over last year. The Earnings per Share rose
66% to 6.61p.

These outstanding results were made in a year of continuing
difficulties in the construction industry.

The contribution from Spheric Engineering was extremely
satisfactory and the. Company is proving to be a mast successful
acquisition Its achievements in the export field, which now
include Soviet Russia, are particularly encouraging.

The current year is likely to be difficult and uncertain particularly
where house building is concerned, but our diversification
programme is proving its value and Spheric are confident of
another excellent year.

We arc therefore quite optimistic about the Group's continued
progress.

We continue to examine potential acquisitions but our standards
are rightly high. Nevertheless we hope to be able to report more
progress soon.

We are pleased to welcome Mr. J. R. Pratt to our Board, reflecting
the success and importance of our investment in Spheric.

Stanbic

lifts returns

on funds
By Richard Rolf*

JOHANNESBURG, Jane 28.

STANDARD BANK Invest-

ment Corporation (Stanbic),

the South African arm of

Standard and Chartered Group,
says In its annual report that
Its objective for the current

year (to March 31, 1978) Is (o

raise its return on year-end

shareholders' funds to 16 per
cenL, a target which implies a

sharp increase in profitability

over 1976-77.

Last year shareholders’
funds were RlS4m. and taxed
profits R21.2ni.. giving a
return of 11.5 per cent. The
forecast means that Stanbic
hopes to achieve a higher
return than in any of the past

four years, over which the
average return on end-year
shareholders’, funds has been
12.9 per cent.

Externally, the group says
that among its crucial assump-
tions are that the gold price
will not Tall below $125 for

any sustained period, that the
money supply will rise at an
annual 9.5 per cenL, that
credit ceilings will be partially

Lifted during the current year
and that South ' African GDP
will be unehanged over 1976.

Internally, having taken a
cold hath with Its RI2m. pre-
tax provision against its

exposure to Glen Anil, the
failed township developer,
Stanbiv clearly hopes provi-
sions in the current period wHI
be on a far lower scale. In

addition. It will again be
attempting to raise net interest

margins, which improved last

year, when gros> income from
funds was up by 18.6 per cent,

and cost of funds by 17.6 per
cent.

Stanbic ranks among the big
three South African banks,
with Barclays National and
Yolkskas, but has for some
time been more lowly rated in

the stock market, where its

shares at 235 cents yield an
historic 9.6 per cent in relation

to the ' other majors’ 7.7 per
cent, and 8.5 per cent respec-
tively. -Yet for the current
year, with earning* clearly on
the upgrade, the chairman pre-

dicts a nav-out ratio of 5n ner
cent., which <uigeests dividend*:

no from 22.5 cents to at least

25 cents.

Like other U.K. controlled

banks Stanbic has to achieve
50 per cent local participation

by 1986, while Standard' and
Chartered at present holds 67
per cent, of Stanbic.

EUROBONDS

SWEDISH COMPANIES

Further growth predicted

this year at Esselte
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

ESSELTE. the 'Swedish office

equipment, packaging and print-

!

ing group which has been grow-
ing vigorously abroad over the

past three years, is cautiously
' forecasting earnings of just over
: Kr.lSOm. ( £20m.) for 1-977-7S

.compared with the Kr.l43m.
i achieved in the year ending

i
March 31. Sales are expected

: to grow by about 10 por cent,

'to around Kr2.4bn. (£320rn.). it

is slated in the Shat report for

1970-n

.

Turnover will then have
nearly doubled since 1973-74,

when Esselte launched its inter-

national expansion, while earn-

ings will have more than
trebled. In that period the
group has spent Kr^lllm.

(£2Sm.) In buying seven foreign

companies, in eluding Pembroke
Packaging and Benson Interna-
tional Systems Ln Britain and

! Oxford Pendaflex in the UJS.

Last year these companies
accounted for .about one-tbird

of the Kr.5Sm. earnings growth,

j

Those companies included in the
‘ annual account for the first time

[

were responsible for 31 percent-

age points of the 41 per cent,

increase in group sales to

Kr2.16bn. in 1976-77.
I Since the closing of tbat

i account. Esselte has made an

!
agreement with John Bartholo-

: mew . and Son ' of Edinburgh,
which will provide an outlet in

;

Britain- for its school map range
i and will eventually lead to

Swedish participation in Batboto*

mew's.
The group Is organised in nine

product divisions; of which busi-

ness systems recorded the biggest

sales growth last year, increasing

by 37 per cent, to KrJJSlm. Tbe
best returns were made in the
Esseltewell corrugated board
division, which earned Kr.38.6m.

on capital employed of Kr.SSm..

and teaching aids, which yielded

KrJ22m. on KrRIm. capital.

For the group as a whole the
return on capital before tax in-

creased from 10.4 to 14.1 per

cent, and the return on equity
from 73 to 12 per cent. Net
adjusted earnings rose from
Kr.Ifi to Kr.27 a share and the

Board recommends a dividend of
Kr.8 compared with Kr.6.67 in

the previous year.
The financial analysis shows

that funds generated internally

amounted to. Kr.I30m. last year,

while Ki\22Sm. was provided by
borrowing, of which Kr215m.
was due to debts incurred-in buy-
ing new companies capital

investments were KrJ93m. and

STOCKHOLM, June 28,

working capital, excluding liquid

assets, increased by KnlOSm. r

Claims on customers and in-

ventories grew by Kr£iSnv but
Kr.l43m. is attributable to the

new companies. At the' end, of the;

financial year, the group's llqal#

assets totalled .
Kr.4l6m. against

Kr-3&lm. a year earlier.
,

‘

In this connection the giumar
report comments on the anomaly
that the bulk of this, liquidity

(Kr-395m.) is held in Sweden
where the group is estimated «
have u excess "uquid holdings
Kr^0O-250nLm which need to ws
protected againsr inflation aifflj

made to give a profitable letnngg
Abroad Esselte needs to raisf

more capital for its expanding
international netw&rk. For th»
reason an extraordinary gener*
meeting earlier this year voted;

For the issue_of a new share serfe&

with reduced voting rights,- whiefi
the company hope*; to introdurp
on foreign exchanges. ' &

Electrolux sells unit •

BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT STOCKHOLM.. June

ELECTROLUX has sold its South
African subsidiary, Electrolux

Pty. Ltd., to the Capetown com-
pany. - Colom bus Holdings, and
is looking for a buyer for its

South African industrial clean-

ing company.
The main reason for the dis-

posal of Electrolux's interests in

South Africa is Sweden's ban on
further investments in tbat
country. Both companies are
running at a loss and new invest-

ment capital would be required

to get them into profit, accordin'

to Mr. Hany Eriksson, *n Eiepr

troto. director-'
'

“s*"

Electrolux Pty. Ltd. vas
founded 'in 1927 -and was later,

sold to the Swedish coropaijsfe

British subsidiary. It produpfa
vacuum cleaners and has umqwr
sales af just over Kr.30nu (£4ti&.

Colombus Holdings m&ntdfcr
tures industrial cleaning 'eqdlp-

menr and floor polishers.
- • e

German beer sales sluggish
j

BY GUY HAWTIN

(WEST GERMANY is a country,

-which takes its beer drinking

seriously and it will probably

come as something of a surprise

j
for foreigners to learn that some

i of the country's larges1 breweries

|

have had trouble pushing up

j

sales.

[ Dortmunder Union-Schultheiss

: Brauerei—the largesi in the
country—last week complained
that growth in the soft drinks
and speciality fields, failed io

offset the decline in beer sales.

.Henningcr. the big Frankfurt

brewery, jn a- slightly happier

vein, reported a small growth in

beer sales after a two-year
decline.

The brewing industry in West
Germany, despite the country's

liking for its products, has pro-

duced nothing like the British

brewery giants. A combination
of the traditionally strictly regu-

lated brewing laws, coupled with
the anti-monopoly legislation has
served to keep tbe industry rela-

tively small.

Some beer drinkers here con-

tend tbat tbe reason the larger

breweries have not done so well

is that their products are inferior

FRANKFURT, June 2& :

to their '.smaller- competitors
because of the sheer vafum^ of

their production. Howeyer^tSgra
has beep a noticeable. fnqri-V
in competition' from the smaller
brewers, .who,, with the increase

iii number of supermarket opera-

tions and cut-price driqk-

markets. have Found it easier" to
market, outside their .traditional

regional bases. . .

’

J.

The small Dortmunder Kroadn
BrauereL for instance, has* Just

completed a five-year Investment
programme in which it spent

DM970). to Improve iu plant- and
production technology.. -

'

Strong demand for Grand Met, »;

BY FRANCIS GHILiS

VERY STRONG investor demand
for the DM60m. Grand 'Metro- 1

politan bond is reported and not

only from the U.K. Although
the company generates most of

its earnings in the U.K., unlike
recent U.K. companies which-
have tapped the bond market
such as Reed and Bowater, Grand
Metropolitan is considered very
high quality. With its mix of
brewing, hotels and other leisure
oriented activities it is doing
well and cannot fail to prosper
fromahe continuing tourist boom
in the U.K.

There is a new Finnish bor-
rower in the market: the
country's largest commercial
bank. Kansallis-Osake-Pankki. is

raising a $30m. floating rate note
due in 1983. The coupon is J
per cent, over Libor with a
m inimum of 6} per cent per
annum. These terms are similar

to the recent Union Bank -of

Finland bond and suggest Fin-

land's standing remains good.

Lead manager oi the underwrit-
ing group is European Banking
Corp.

Tjie trend in the
.
secondary

market, was firmer yesterday
than at the start of tbe week with
dealers reporting more trading.

The main reason for the under-
lying strength appears to be the
paucity of new issues. Gist
Brocades got off to a flying start

and was being quoted at 100')-

101 i while Canadian Pacific im-
proved' on Tuesday and was
being quoted at 100j-i.

In the Canadian dollar sector.

Walter Heller was priced at par.
The French department of

Hauts rte Seine is floating . a

Sw.Frs.50m. six year-15 year
loan which has been priced at

par.
In its analysis of tbe bond

market
, in Financial Market

Trends the OECD notes that

issuing activity in the first half
or 1976 continued- to be strongly
concenlrated in the Eurodollar
sector of the market.
This is the second year running

that the U.S. dollar has accounted
for the lion's share of the Issuing

market At the same time Che

Canadian dollar sector has shrunk
due partly to exchange rate con-
siderations while the DM sector

notched un one-fifth of the totaL

One new development is tbe
introduction of the Yen as a
denomination unit for Eurobond
offerings and the announcement
that the Japanese authorities

were favourable to its increased
use for this purpose.
The report notes tbat the

buoyancy of the - market had
been due .to the persistence of
historically-wide interest-rate dif-

ferentials in both the enro-dollar
and tbe euro-DM compartments
and “the growing sentiment of

borrowers that such favourable
conditions were unlikely to last

much longer.”

Banks themselves remained
strong takers of international
securities as a highly profitable
investment --in a period- of weak
’credit demand from domestic
customers - but institutional -in-

vestors attracted by the high
quality of the

-
paper also gave

strong support to the market.

The-report forecasts lower bor-

rowing by corporate and public
sector -borrowers with 'the OECD
and an increase' in the amount'
raised by entities outside, such
as international organisations.
The largest LJ)Cs are also
expected “to- continue tapping
the, International .market as. a
way of supplementing ‘ medium
term funds through banking
syndicates as.-- well as„ to
strengthen their' position as
regular market participants'”
Mexico : is a case in point.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONSW Laurentide

Financial Corporation Ltd.

Reports HigherEarnings.

Consolidated after-lav earnings in the quarter ended March 31. 1977 Were Can S
1 6^3 000 compared wifh Can s .1.264.000 in the same period last year Earnings
per common share increased 42% to 33.2 cents from 23.4 cents.

Consolidated finance receivables at the end of the quarter were 7.8% above their

level a year ago. Earning® were favourably affected by lower interest rates on bank
loans and other short term borrowings. • -

Laurentide Financial Corporation Ltd. with Head Office in Vancouver British
Columbia. Canada is a major Canadian-owned financial corporation. Through a
network of 230 offices throughout Qanada we provide diversified financial, leasing
and specialty insurance programmes to Canadian consumers and businesses.
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STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia Sine 16S8 IMJ
Australia srpe iwi . . . 1031

Australian M. & S. Bine TO 1004

Bowater Dine 1592 102
Can. N. Railway 81m 1886 101
Credit National Sloe 1386 89
Denmark 85pc 1984 101*
ECS 9 pc 19Bi 10U
ETB S“nc 1993 100J
EMI »iPC 1989 191S
Krlcsson Sipc 1SS8 lOOi
Esso 8dc 1888 No*. . 1M»
Ct. Lakes Paper 8lpc 1984 198*

Hamcrsley 94pc 1992 IBS*

in upc t987 m
IKE Canada tipc 1988 . . J0S4
Macmillan Bloedel fine 1993 101

Passer FcrRuaaa ttpc 1991 1041
Mlchelln 9 !dc 18SS . . 1031
Midland Inr. Fin. S!pc TW 1014

Nil. Westminster Bpc 1956 IKI

.Newfoundland Ope 1989 .

Morses Korn. Bit. 8ipc "92 981
Korplpe KtK 1888

. 1003
Norsk Hydro Sipc 1895 99
Oslo Bno 1983 ‘1034
Ports Auranames Boc 1891 1084
Prov, S3 stall*. S?dp 1989 102
Quebec Hydra SJpr. IBM .. 100
Reed Ini ml. 9pc 1887

.
181
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Stand. Enafcllda Bpc. 1891... m: 101* D-MARK BONDS
SKF Sue 1987 98 981 102 in
Strcden tKTdoim Sipc 1887 9S4 9SH BFCE 7pc 19S7 1004 101
United Biscuits Bpc I9S8 .. 101 { 193} 1B0 tool
Volvo 8pc 1987 March ' 97 i US EIB «Jpc 5984 —: 1(115 m

• ICF 7»pe 1*M 103 103S
MUTES Robe (City* «4oc X8S7 _ 98 >81
Australia Sipc 1983 103 1031 Norse* Gas 7pc 19S9 —

-

109} 1911
Bell Canada 7S»c 1987 lOfli 181 -98 880
Br. Columbia HycL 71pc '8a 97} 98i Nonrar 8Jpc 1985 — IBS 109’
Can. Pac. Sipc iS84 — 1M 1801 Shell ftjpc 1989 . mi UM
Dow Cbemtca! Spc 1888 — IBM UK Sweden

.
Hoc 1984

.
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EEC 7}pc 1983 OT* 9# w World. Bank »pc 1987 98 981
EEC 7JpC 1384 .. 971 m
Ensfl G until S±w 1984 ..
CotBTerkefl SpC 1B82
Kadcaau 8pc ISB3
MIcbeliD 84PC 1835
Montreal Urban 82dc 1981

National Coal Ed. SCpc 1831
New Bruns. Pror. 8Spc "S3

New Zealand SJpc 1988.

Nordic Inr. Bank 74pc '84

Norway 7ipc “19SS
Ontario Hydro Kpc 1987 ...

Sinner SJpe 19S3

S. nf .Soot- Elec. Sipc 'SI

Sweden iR’doim 74pc 1982
Swedish Slate Co. 71pc 'S3

Tennew "Jpc IBS? .™.
VoBwwagen 73pc 1887

FLOATING RATE NOTES
'Bk_ or Tokyo mm. *81 Kdc' 19M
BFCK 198S fflpc 89*
BSP 19S3 81 is PC ; 83}
CCF 1383 Tbe 1815 :

SGMP IMl /tlSupc
Crediiansult 1881 ?pc . 1M4
Credit Lyonnais IteS 6ftc 991
DC Bank 1882 «pe Mi
CZB 19S3 6p0 97*
liitl. WemnlRster 1884 8pc 83*-
Lloyds 19S3 71 pc .... ...... 1W*
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Alidland 1952 Spc ........ 1Q£|
Midland W7 AS
ORB US3 Bpc- Ml
SNCF 1993 Bine ...... ..... 88 -

Sradrd. k Cbrnd. 1994 8Jpc 9Si
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I ' source: White Weld' SecurlUta.

Finance receivabfes
Gross income
Cost ot borrowing
Net earnings
Earnings per common share

Can s

493.S million

20 7 million

7.6 million

1.6 million

3-3.2 cents .

Change from
First Qyarter 1976

+ 7.3co
7.7%

+ 4.4%
+ 30.0

ft

i

+ 41 .9?;

S Laurentide
V^B+Rnandal Corpaation Itri

THE BROCKS GROUP
Points from the circulated statement ofthe

Chairman, Mr. B. R. Clack.

I am pleased to report that profits before tax were £855.176on a
turnover of £7,510,914; on a comparative basis the companies
remaining within the Group have increased their profits from
£582,420 to £855,176.

The Directors are recommending a Final Dividend of 1.748p-the
maximum permitted. —
Tiie Marineand Car Radio Divisions arealreadyshowing
considerable gains this year, and ouroverseassales have, in
particular, shown marked improvement
We are introducing several completely new products in 1977 for
which we have great hopes. One of these is a Cassette
Mechanism for which we already have inquiries amounting to
several million pounds.

As 1 predicted last year, WitMhcreased profits from the Marine
business the sale of the ITR subsidiarydid not affeetthe overall
profits of the Group. With our strong financial base I am confident
that we willdo even better in the coming year,

THE BROCKS GROUP OP COMPANIES LTD • POOLE CORSET - TEL; 02013 «41

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4Jpc TO SB! tf 1-4
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-
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Standard Chartered
95- BankUmited 4\\aH
The Directors announce the results of Standard Chart

Bank Limited for tbe year ended 3l« March, 1977 as folio*

1976
£000 £000 £000

Trading Profit (Note i>

Bank and Subsidiaries 96,75? 65,087

Share of Associated
.

Companies 1X182 7.184

u.-

profit before taxation and
extraordinary hems

Taxation (Note 2)

Profit after Taxation

Minority Interests

10?,Ml
SSJ45

Excraordimry items (Note 3)
4MHm 3!

Profit attribaiable to members

of the Bank 47,402 3

Dividends 1U04 .
1

Profit retained sum •1

Earnings per. share

NfcTES

ns?

As a result of a sale of shares in Standard Bank Ni

Limited (**581*") to the 1 Nigerian Government the Gr

interest in SBN has b*en reduced to 4Q?S and thu

associated company status- A 4Q?o share of SBN resul

included in this statement from 1st April. 1976. as pat

the share of associated companies’ profits. In the compar

figures for the "previous year its results are consolidate

a subsidiary.

£000

Taxation comprises:

United Kingdom Corporation Tax less

.double taxation relief 21.136 1

Overseas Taxation 34,229 3

Extraordinary items which are net of taxation and min

interests comprise:

A#-

Goodwjll on acquisition of minority

interests in subsidiaries

Net profits (losses) on- disposals and

changes in interests in subsidiaries,

associated companies, trade invest-

ments and premises -

( 1 ,011 )

fer;

JE"
*

p*-"

SO

PIYIDEND /-

The Directors will recommend to shareholders at the An

General Meeting to be held on thejlth August. 1977. the payr--
-

of a final dividend.' inclusive of related tax credit, of 14-3947 q- —
per share the maximum permissIWe under Counter Inflation Re*M

j mf
-tions. At the current rtfe of A»Wce Corporation Tax the anw l ' |

*
f*'

payable to shareholders would be HXS pence per share and
^

would be paid on 19th August, 1977. to shareMden on •«

Register at the dose of buslnea on 22nd July, 1977. If the .

of Advance Corporation Tax ' for -1977/78 Is reduced a fun

amount .in respect of such tax adjustment would be paid %*

27th January. 1978. to sharahpiders on the Register at the c
’

of business -on 23rd December, 1977. V*
('

' JOINT SECRETAM ‘ \

r~

—

r

~~~—~
:

~—-— \si is
' v- ' L'-j -'-’ Dtirapipe ^

Internationa] -

. Limited -
Formerly known as Indedon& LambertsLtd

*

The Chairman, Mr. John F. Pearce, reports . iri

“yet another year of *

marked improvement in the affairs ^
" of the group."

S -

»
- *

Profits

1977

£

927,344

1976
i

£ i

727,022

• Turnover 6,497,746 5,130,404'

• Export turnover 2,187,547 i,709,286

• Retained net profit 649,012
‘

-410,887

• Net asset value per share 114.85p 101 .65p

• Dividend cover , 4.6 3.5

'lease

s. S20
t <

REOI

* RfeRSMd to after Chinga in accounting policy on dafarrad taxation.

The Report aridAccounts can be obtainedhorn:
The Company -Secretary,

Duraprpe International Limited,
Norton Canes, Ca nnock,* Staffordshire WS11 3NS

The. Annual Generaf meeting will take place at the Waldorf
Hotel; London,.Wednesday. July 20th 1 977 at 1 1 .00 a.m.

Illl

Highlights from the Accounts
for 52 weeks to 3rd April?977

1977

52 weeks

£000

r«fdMi
Htt am

inupim

••t xrin

m.
S3 we

fOC

Turnover 12.855, it.Ol

Trading Profit 1.218 ?,3Z

,

Taxation 65$
Profft Avsilahie for Distribution . 559 tiJ

Profit Retained 288

:
Earnhjgs par Ordinary Share 13-32p. 15-C]

Dividends par Ordinary Share 8-00p 3-0

One-for-Ttoree Capitalisation Issue Proposed 'M— Ptercuiii V
. . ;

•Waare setting uptwo new divisions,one for upholstery ant,-
one for non -domestic furniture, both financed from own rcsbur

‘

•Upturn ofbutiness later thisyoar andmackod improvement

;

during 19781orBGB3t. .

.
* •Not prudent this early to protect year's outcome but we arc

:

position to take full advantage ofincreased demand as re-plann
andre-aqulpinantof#actoiles now completed.

:

; ltei«[KtoDDQd
;

9«Irw»m/0n«iig/^

Copies of the RcftmittndAccounts '
>

The Sscrefpry. Lb» Vj#*y Tutting Ssme.Anga) Lor\<tOt\ MB.

^ j
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*STAR WARS

”

Wall Street hit for Fox
BY ART GARCIA IN LOS ANGELES

k>x at Twentieth Century-Fojr per cent,
fjlm Corporation. Many of the Many movies

_ it," one veteran theatre
Manager hi Los Angeles insists.

• Described by critics as a “ daz-

ling. galactic swashbuckler," “ a
crash bit” and “ a comic strip

arne to life.” the film has been
king in boa office grosses at a
ecord clip. If it con tinues piill-

audiences as it has since pre-

hiering in 32 theatres' "on May
ffm
* Star Wars ” stands a solid

.•bance of becoming the most suc-

cessful picture ever made, sur-

mising the current champion,
tJaws.” Which has to date raked

p a worldwide -gross of $192m.

v Already it is certain that Fox

The film’s plot is not its strongest point Nor are
the fans flocking to see Sir Alec finixiTiocg who
plays a friendly

-

u
galactic samurai.” The film’s

greatest appeallies in its brilliant special effects

beside which, viewers insist, “ 2001 ” looks almost
amateurish...

-Mft-a -sma*- hit on its hands. .... . .. v ; .

Ster than all the studio's brass £g“!»£ Pubhc b|cau*e °f note. “ Star

huge .Infusion 4
Silent Movie!' We also have

cash -in a relatively short other operations that are doing
have strong geniad^of time, which may alter well and contributing to profits,

’

save the i

what the

econ d, thtrd.even fourth view- succession tiie basis ot-itsmitial lively small company as Fox— financial shape, with virtually
?£• rttoTJIm.cnm,.on stares - the no blSk TSm toSpre-soia films, . properties leverage- as substantial, they against its 550m. credit line and

' • with only $20m. or so in other
.

— '
' '

debt, mainly related to the com-
pany's three television stations.

The June second quarter will
show the early effects of the
“Star Wars” success but the full
impetus is still ahead. For one
thing, more openings are
scheduled In TLS, theatres
through the summer, followed by
•selective release in major Euro-
pean theatres beginning in late
September and building tip the
next two months for fultscale
Christmas distribution.

What does Fax do for an

Wara.” analysts says^e conceived
* first in &

the studio

s of £130m. Made almost ®*fraordJnary nature of l

xihe current soecuiatiian Ss that company's ^The Other Side

Stilly to “t a StS «*• 'R^J*^*^*** adapted from a

Fox’s latest grossed 52.5m. that one . rare film .with the picture companies' Twttih' Coluin-
tiest-selling novel, has been bam-

bumC??-*!!-. 2“H5 5SSSL*jsseszGWKMSL0^— * «= «*« * *

5§Hs#£I l:

issas®mmmm essss?onc and super socko.
released with little advance word {Qcus of dea^ mergers and take- “star Wars" mlrTSS still he

" This sudden success was or promotion and no well-known °T^ r¥imou£s - LIt^e of .Hie talk packing them in next year and
reflected on Wall Street, where stars, other than Alec Guinness. °f ***** °?ers md takeovers is %n to£ of that. Sere fa the
Tox shares this year shot from Some analysts are predicting §*VM1 “V* credence by Wall royalty Income Fox will receive
less than S10 on the New York between SlOOm. and $150n. gross Street but trading in Fox shares fr«m Kenner Products, which
Slock Exchange to a peak of just over two and a half years. “.We £as halted last month when a has been licensed to mannfae-
under S25. Reports of the huge don’t respond to' that We make Tennessee group announced it ture a full line of “Star Wars”
box office grosses rolling into absolutely no estimates at all." would wage a. proxy fight, a toys, dolls models and names

-Fox have sparked new investor declares a Fos spokesman. Still, threat never followed through. Lucas savs he worked threp wars
: interest in the company's shares with the biggest impact of the Executives at Fox bristle at on the *’“?lar Wars" scrint.* hnn-
sanil have prompted most analysts movie yet to be felt, the-outside suggestions that one film will ine to make a movie that would
Who follow the motion picture numbejs become more and more save the studio, insisting the be fun. and not a nip-
industry to rework the earnings fanciful. .As Shearaqn Hayden company is in no need of rescue.' ture. He ha^ aonarentlv £.r-
artimates -they, had .been .cany* Stone’s analysts comment; a “Let us forget !Star Wars* for ceeded orovine aiona the wav

-fiS-for the company/ For.$raft succepssuch as ft Jaws”,or
i

“.The a‘ minute," says a Fox official. that fun and profits caL Sx.
W

BNP opposes riationalisation
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE CHAIRMAN .of ^wie of

France's three ' nationalised

banks, M. Pierre Ledoux. of the
Banque Nationale de Paris, has
some out unequivocally against

[he nationalisation of the whole
it the banking and financial

1
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' -'- PARlS, Jane 28.

sector, as proposed / biy -the banks 'has produced "a very' good
Soaali^t-Cbmmunist alliance. balance. It is useful to have a
“For us. competition, is very diversity of banks which allows

important and necessary," M. companies to choose their own
Ledoux told the annual meeting banks on the basis of the specific
of shareholders. “The. icqexis- services they offer,” he said,
tence of national and private M. Ledoux also criticised the

present French system of credit.
control, under, which annual
credit growth-, norms are set by
the Jiush. ajsystem
was extremely harmful to the
operations of banks- like the BNP.
Other countries, such as West
Germany, where cgi^t expansion
was MntroHe40PW"i rather
tium j^irj,hgS, bad
evtfived a Inore flexible- system.
But -. M. Ledoux nevertheless
admitted that such a method
would!, be difficult to apply in

France where ilie level of banks*
own resources was comparatively
low.

-M. Ledoux confirmed that

BNP's • group consolidated net
profits were Frs.35Sm. (£42m.) in

1976, compared with Frs^Oam. in

^t9^h; The total balance-sheet
rose last year to Frs218bn. from

T7!‘ FixJS4fibn: in J975. .? . .

AIRLEASE INTERNATIONAL
• finance LIMITED

Copies of the annual audited Financial Statements of

Aidease International Finance Limited for the year ended

31st December, 1976, are available from the Company at

. .. P.O. Box 1179, Reid House, Church Street, Hanwlton,

' Bermuda, and from the offices of:

KLETNWORT” BENSON LIMITED
20 Fenchurch Street w.

London EC3P 3DB .

.

Steyrermuehl

dividend
STEYRER3WUEHL,- THE Aus-
trian paper producer announces
a 6 per cent dividend for 1976.
the first since 1S59 on the
Sch.l20m. capital On behalf of
its major shareholder the Union
Bank (BAWAG) its chairman
and director-general Herr Walter
Floettl announced that the re-
sumption of dividend payments
was a symbol that the difficult
proces§ of consolidation has been
completed.
• Turnover last year was
SchBl3m. as asainst Scb.742m.
in 1975. Expansion was primarily
due lo Jnpreasecf *a!e$ on the
domestic iiia?!cn* while 'export's
accounting for- 54 per cent, of
the loicl turnover, were only up
by 3 per ccnl.

Paper outnul was up. by 7 per
cent, to 96.000 tonnes and pulp
production by 19.6 per cent to

57.000 tonnes. The improved
rarnings situation is reflected in

thi- rise of the cash flow to
Scb.74m. Consolidated assets
were up by 1 per cent, to

Seh.l.lbn. Own resources (capr
tal plus reserves) accounted for
Sch^lfim. -

.

Airlease International Finance Limited
- U.S. $20,000,000 9 per cevit,: Guaranteed Bonds 1986

REDEMPTION OF BONDS ON 1st AUGUST 1977

Airlease interaatibnal Finance Limited announces that, for the redemption period ending on 1st August 1977 for

the above issue, it has purchased and duly cancelled and surrendered bonds of US$200,000 principal amount
Accordingly, the principal amount of bonds to be drawn for redemption on 1st August 3977 to satisfy the

Company’s current redemption obligation is US$800,000, and the principal amount of the issue remaining
outstanding after 1st August 1977 will be US$17,000,000.

DRAWING OF BONDS
Notice is hereby givep that a drawing of bonds of the above issue took place on 23rd June 1977 attended by

Mr. Richard Graham Rosser of the firm of De Pinna Scorers & John Venn, -Notary Public, when SOO bonds for

a total principal amount of US$800,000 were drawn for redemption on 1st August 1977 at their principal amount.
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Palm oil

liftsKLK
first-half

profits
Financial Time* Reporter

KUALA LUMPUR Kepong,
one of Malaysia’s Larger rubber
and palm oil producers, this

morning reported sharply
higher profits and sales for Its

hfdf-year' ending last March.
The earnings upturn and the
simultaneous recovery In
margins Indicates, the company
stressed, that the severe, set-

back of 1975-76 Is largely over.

In' the six months, KLK
lifted its pre-tax profits to

1658m. Ringgit, an 88 per cent,
gain over the 9.0?m. Ringgit
reported for the comparative
period. Group sales rose 54 per
cent to 52.43m. Ringgit from
3353m. Ringgit In the same
period, RLE’s parent company
reported a pre-tax profit of

8.70m. Ringgit (959m.) on
sales of 3058m. Ringgit
(1956m.).

Group rubber production in

the six months totalled

2059m. lbs„ a modest 45 per
cent up on the Comparative
20.13m. ibs. seen in the first

half of 1975-76. Palm oil pro-
duction was np at 106^71 tons,

a 20 per cent gain on the
88,768 tons reported the year
before. The parent company
produced 12.17m. lbs. of
rather (1055m.) and 44554
tons of palm oil (37559).

In a brief statement accom-
panying these half year figures,

KLK noted that the earnings

ga»u came despite “ heavy
interest charges, greatly.

Increased costs, large areas of

newly matured (and thus low
yielding) oil palms and the

loss of two sources of revenues
—timber royalty and tin min-

ing tribute.” The gain was
attributed to higher com-
modity prices and production

increases.

Upturn at

Realty Dev.
REALTY DEVELOPMENT
Corporation, part of the

Wheelock Harden group,

announced a consolidated net

profit of RK¥305m. for the

year to March 31, up from
HR$2854iil, reports Daniel

Nelson from Hong Kong. The
final A share dividend was 7
cents (6), making a total of 14

(13), and B share L4 cents

(15), making a total of 2.8

(2 .6 ).

The company is a subsidiary

of Hongkong Realty and Trust,
which is the nltimate holding
company for Wheelock's pro*
perty interests.

OECD forecasts rise

in demand for loans
BY FRANCIS GHH5S

THERE APPEARS to be no
reason to expect a let-up in de-
mand by OECD public sector

entities whose borrowing has
been particularly large this year.
Prospects for improvements In

the current account position of
some countries will reduce
needs for compensatory financ-

ing but need not affect actual
borrowing. A case ixi point Is

the recent $S25m. loan to the
British National Oil Corporation,
writes the OECD in its new
publication Financial Markets
Trends.
During the first five months of

thin year, OECD countries bor-
rowed over 315bn. at annnal
rate, which is 15 per cent, more
than in the second half of last

year. Between them, the U.IC,
Sweden, France and Spain
raised S5bn. while other coun-
tries with the exception of

Canada made much more
modest demands on the market.
Meanwhile corporate demand
continued subdued (some 31 bn.)
as borrowers took advantage of
the easy terms prevailing oh the
international bond market to

raise funds at fixed rates.

All in all, new earocred-it
lending has been running at a
record level of some SSLbn. so
far this year which is 40 per
cent, above the level of the cor-

responding period of 1976. A
comeback has bees staged by
OPEC borrowers which have
raised S6Jbn. at an annual rate
compared with a total of $3£bn.
for the whole of the previous
year. While Venezuela and
Iran were the largest borrowers,
raising S15bn. and SSOOm. res-

pectively. heavy demand by tbe
United Arab Emirates was also

noteworthy.
By contrast the borrowing from

non-oil Less Developed Countries
fLDCs) is running below last
year's corresponding levels

:

SSibn. at an annual level against
over $10bn. Brazil and Mexico
remain far and away the largest
borrowers but both Chile and
Argentina have made a strong
comeback. Among non-oil pro-
ducing Middle East countries,
both Egypt and Morocco have
raised loans of more than SI50m.
while reaction to loans proposals
by Jordan were favourable.
Comecon borrowers on the

other hand have been con-
spicuous by their relative lack of
interest with recourse to tbe
market at its lowest level since
mid-1974. East Germany and
Hungary both raised S150m. at
favourable terms while Romania
arranged its first ever syndicated
credit

.
last February. The two

countries which have the largest
debt vis-a-vis the West Poland
and tbe USSR, have been holding
back.
The OECD report notes that

maturities for prime borrowers
have been lengthening somewhat
with the result that the average
maturity of all recorded loans
rose from below 6 years to
around years, the highest
level since the fourth quarter of
1974. Furthermore. those
borrowers who had broken
through the 1 per cent barrier
last year were able to stay with-
in the M per cent range and
were joined by Iran. Qatar and
a few prime corporate names.
Recent loans bv Canadian,
Danish and East European bor-

rowers were offering spreads of
below li per cent, but many
LDC were offering spreads at

2 per cent and abovc-
LoOking ahead to tbe .second

half of the year, tbe OECD be-

lieves that redaction In the

volume of medium term bank
credit arranged by non-oil LDCi
will continue whale the underly-
ing trend for oil exporting LDCs
shows no sign of flagging. Bor-
rowing by Iran is set to exceed
Slibn. by the end of the year
while tbe aggregate borrowing
of the Gulf states may well over-
top the Sljbn. mark.
Other countries about or

expected to raise money in this

group include Algeria, Trinidad
and Tobago, Ecuador and “pei>

haps Indonesia if tbe legal and
technical problems related to

Pertamina's debt cab find a quick
and satisfactory solution.”

Comecon borrowers on the

other hand are not expected to

raise more than Sli-2bn. which
still suggests an acceleration in

the rate of borrowing in the

second six months.
Brazil's recource to the market

should be sharply down from the

$3ibn. recorded in 1976, poss-

ibly in the region of SIHbn. Tt

notes that the credit rating of
Mexico has been boosted by the
successful renegotiation of
foreign debt of the steel com-
pany Fundidora de Monterrey
and expect"! the country will be
raising S2-2Jbn. before the end
of the year- Overall Latin
America will continue to absorb
the largest portion of LDC
boreowing.
Turning to the prospects for

borrowing terms, the report is

of the opinion that “competition
among banks; though strong, has

not reached the point where a

further improvement of terms on
a wide scale would he accepted,
except for a rew borrowers in a

particularly favourable situation
us regards the level of indebted-

ness with banks and/or good
balance of payments prospects.”

Matsushita expects less growth
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

MATSUSHITA ELECTRIC Indus-
trial Company has announced
record sales and earnings for the
half year to May 20, but has pre-
dicted that its net earnings in

fiscal 1977 'will increase by only
12.5 per cent., or less than half
the 26 per cent, recorded in fiscal

1976. Te figures are for the Mat-
sushita parent company, which
last year accounted for about 75
per cent of group earnings a

spokesman said. Tbe consolidated
figures for the half-year will be
announced in late July.

The parent company, chalked

j
up Y.TOOhn in sales for the

period, slightly more than in the
preceding half and 13.5 per cent,

higher than the year earlier

level. Exports were virtually un-
changed from the second half of
fiscal 1976, at Y.2l8bn M but were,
nevertheless, 32 per cent higher
than a year earlier. Thus, ex-
ports at Matsushita accounted for

31 per cent of sales in the period,
compared with 26.5 per cent, in

the first half of 1976. Meantime,
Matsushita is predicting .sales of

Y.1.420bn. for all of fiscal 1977,
or 8.4 per cent, more than last
year.

Current profits-in tho half-year.

TOKYO. June 28

at Y.48.6bn. stayed well ahead of
1

the year-ago level (Y55.7bn.),
but only barely exceeded the
Y.48.4bn. recorded in the immedi-
ately preceding half. However,
the company declared net earn-
ings of Y.23bn., a further steady
improvement on Y.2l6n. in the

second half of 1976 and Y50bn.
the previous term. As a result,

earnings per share went from
Y.20.13 a year earlier to Y.23.
Matsushita expects net profits in

all of fiscal 1977 to increase 12-5

per cent to Y.46J5bn., and cur-
rent profits to rise 15.9 per cent
to Y.97.5bn. • -

15416 15438 15461 15483 15505 T 5527 15550
15861 15883 15906 15928 15950 T5972 15995
16306 16328 16351 16373 16395 16417 16440

16796 16818 16840 16862 16835
17241 17263 17285 17307 17330
17686 17708 17730 17752 17775
18131 18153- 18175 18197 .18220
18576 18598 18620 18642 18665
19021 19043 19065 19087 19110
19466 19488 19510 19532 19555

19844 19866 19888 19911 19933 19955 19977 20000

Witness: R. G. Rosser, Notary Public.

On or after 1st August i977 the above bonds may be presented for redemption at their principal amount at the

specified of the paying agents appointed as mentioned in the Terms and Conditions printed on the reverse

of each bond. Each of the above bonds when presented for redemption must be accompanied by all the coupons

maturing after the redemption date. If such coupons are hot attached, the amount of the mjssmg umnatured

coupons will be deducted from the-sum due for payment The coupons, due on 1st August 1977 should be

presented -tor payment in the^normal manner.

29th June 1977.
Airlease International Finance Limited

The Sumitomo Bank saw
fc
increases in both income and assets for fiscal

,
1976 despite the sluggishness of the world economy.

Consolidated Income
j The Sumitomo Bank Limited Consolidated Balance Sheets—

i

Consolidated income for fiscal year
ending March 31, 1977 stood at ¥29,9b7
million (SI 08 million). This figure is

¥6, 149 million (522 million) over the net

income of Y23,81S million lor fiscal

1975. On a per share.basis. the consolidat-

ed income for fiscal 197o was Y22.05, an
increase of 22.2 percent over the per share

earning of V1S.04 lor 1975. The Sumi-
tomo Bank continued as a leaderamong the

Japanese city banks in both net income and
earnings pershare for fiscal 1 9"6.

Stockholders' Equity

Consolidated stockholders' equity rose

to V 320,5 14 “million <51.156 million)

during fiscal 1976, 15.4 percent higher

than the fiscal 1975 closing and an in-

crease of ¥42,870 million 15155 million).

Fiscal 1976 year-end stockholders' equity

includes .¥89, 100 million (S321 million)

in capital, ¥2,372 million (S9 million) in

capital surplus and ¥229,042 million

(SS26 million) in retained earnings.

Business Increases

Consolidated deposits for fiscal 1976
were a record ¥7.538,592 million

(S27. 186 million). 6.2 percent over the

¥7.097,750 million ($25,596 million)

figure the year before. Loans rose to

¥‘6,339,365 million (S22.S61 million).

S.7 percent or ¥506.984 million (S1.S28
million) over loans the year before. Secur-

ities increased from the fiscal 1975 figure

of ¥’1.1 27.062 million (S4.064 million) to

¥1,289,500 million (.S4,650 million).

Outlook for Fiscal 1977
Indications are that the environment of

banking will become increasingly severe

during fiscal 1977. However, the manage-
ment is confident that the Sumitomo
Bank will continue to serve stockholders

and customers calling on its resources and
expertise to nje?[ the needs of the day.

Assets
I As Of March 31. 1977)

- In thousands In thousands
of Yen Of U.S. Dollars

Cash and Due from Banks 1 :
04u.3 1 2.404 3.784.033

Call Loans 39.243.77? * 141.521

Securities L2S9.409.53S 4.O50.197

Loans and Bills Discounted 6-J39.3b5.333 22.Sbl.03b

Foreign Exchanges 571.1 53.52b 2.059.r>04

Domestic Exchange Settlement a c. Dr. .

.

157.994.1 Jo 5o9.759
Bank Premises and Real Estates 1 50.069.2 1

S

4 7 i .220

Ollier Assets 43.352.3b7 I5o,2o5

Customers’ Liabilities for Acceptances

and Guarantees 1.385.785.031 4.997.422

Total 1 1 .006.555.1 70 30.69 |j 47

Liabilities

In thousands In thousands
of Yen of U.S. Dollars

Deposits.. 7,538.592.275" 27,185.692

Call Money 4 12.54b. 170 ' 1.4S7.725

Borrowed Money 651 .595,01 1 2,349.784

Foreign Exchanges 1 22.323.7S0 44 1 .1 24
Domestic Exchange Settlement a/e, Cr. . . 1 36.728.394 493.070

Accrued Expenses Ib9.414.624 610,943
Unearned Income 58.7JS.309 211.750
Other Liabilities 62.415.788 225.084
Reserve for Possible Loan Losses 81.501 .277 293,910
Reserve for Retirement Allowances 46.1S0.796 166,537
Other Reserves 20.039.630 72,267
Acceptances and Guarantees 1,3S5.7S5,031 4,997,422
Capital (Paid-up) '89.100,000 321,313
Capital Surplus 2.371,615 8.552
Retained Earnings 229.042,470 825 .974

Total 11,006.3.55.170 39.691.147

ILS.Sl = ¥277.30 as of March 31, 1977

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Osaka.Tokyo, Kyoto. Kobe, Nagoya and other major -cities in Japan

Lsnetofi. DiiMWori, BruaeJs. Vienna. Mew Yorfc. Chicago. San Ffandwo. Seattle. Mexico C.iy, S-o Paulo. Hong Kong
Singapore, Marta, Sydney, Beirut, Tehran, Cairo
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Silkin asks

for farmers’

opimons
By Our Commodities Staff

Lamb subsidy likely as

market prices dive

Further fall

|

in copper

! market
JOHN SILKIN, Minister of Agri-
culture, has invited fanning

BY JOHN CHERftJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

or?aD{f*tioiis repre-j FOR THE FIRST time since roundabout route through Bel- fall as substantial as this has!

mm™?.
a
|
ncu itural industry

j August 19T6, Sheep farmers are gium and Germany. The market been should reach the shops-
ana community to let him have

j
likely to receive a deficiency pay- when open is protected by an before too long.

'

raent of about 3p per kilogramme import levy which in the case The lamb market usually falls

:

COPPER LED a general

decline ou the London Metal
Exchange base metal markets
yesterday.

Despite confirmation that the

on all lambs certified for sale of British Iamb amounted to SdP at this time oF year as sales j.
copper workers' unions

this week, according to the Meat a kilo Just before
.and Livestock Commission. closed,

the . Over th epast two weeks the

the market increase, but it seems o be more I

volatile lately. It peaked ha

In previous years a closure mid-April at 15?p. a kilo—the i

had rejected the latest com-
pany offers for renewing the
labour contracts that expire
on Thursday night, die general
belief remains that any strike
will be sbort-Hred.
As a result, the market

which remains mainly under

. their views on the progress of
the Government's scheme to in-
crease food output from British
farms.

Acknowledging that

assETaS-mSiS .arris# ^ £*
f “* £^

r

?^*FS!Li-%*sireply to a written Commons Government is llS.Gp per kilo F?,° ^
eek

t
of more

.

t^an
.

a ing ^a™,era “* ac“P^ th®;

Question yesterday that farm ! and so the deficiency will have &*•
J**

11 sensational <»m- guarantee which is an average
, ^ influence of speculative

production had been seriously
i to be made up. pared with previous experience, payment based on all sales andj sentiment, in the absence of

The decline was started by the Although numbers offered for no, individual ones. .... . -

closure' of the French market on sale on Monday of this week They have no shortage ofj

June 21 because the French price were down by 22 per cent in ** keep " (fodder) compared with

.

fell below a national minimum England and Wales ' compared last year when the drought
|

import price of Frs.17.50 per kilo with the week before, prices at forced farmers to sell, and over-i

f306p). tiie live markets were still fall- drafts are cheaper. On the other]

The importance of the French Ing. hand, the guaranteed price only

.

market is that it takes roughly Wholesale prices have not yet begins to rise significantly after

10 per cent, of the British lamb had time 0 reflect the fall in the New Year. My guess is they

crop, either directly or by a the live markets. However, a will keep selling.

affected by bad weather in the
past two years.
The Minister’s invitation

follows assurances he gave
recently that the White Paper
was to be given an overhaul
this autumn.

Mr. Silkin also plans regular
studies and progress reports in
the future.

The main object of Food
from our own Resources was to
increase food output from British
farms by 2.5 per cent, a year

—

a drive which was to lead to
savings on food imports of some
£550m. a year by 19S0.

Criticism
' The expansion drive, built
around- big increases in dairy
output, came in for criticism
recently from Finn Gundelach,
the EEC agriculture commis-
sioner.

Mr. Gundelach was apparently
concerned that the British
Government should be campaign-
ing for increased milk produc-
tion at a time when the com-
munity was struggling to get rid
of record surpluses.
He was told briskly not to in-.

U.S. may act to cut wheat crop
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. BOB BERGLAND the U.S- might have to be taken out of pends on the wheat and rice

Agriculture Secretary, is con- wheat production, but thought crops in Asia, the Europe^ crop

sidering paying farmers to re- the figure might be 10 to 20 per and produetion in the USSR,

duce their wheat acreages next cent, of this year’s acreage. There Is certainly no shortage
year because of a threatened Considering the prospects for ^ w|jeat amj wheat flour on the
world market glut and price U.S. traders to sell some of their market this campaign. The
collapse. present stocks, Mr. Bergland said international Wheat Council's

Mr. Bergland told a Press con- rains in Asia were not coming Iatest said that as much
ference that he would decide by as early as hoped and the U.S. ^ ggm tonnes might be traded,
August 20 or'So whether to insti- would be watching for early compared with 60m. tonnes In
tnte what he called a “ wheat openings for increased wheat ig7g-77
acreage set-aside programme " exports. * -

'

if President Carter has signed The u
set-aside " programme Carver stocks are experted

the Farm Bill in time. would be instituted as a last

Mr. Bergland said he hoped resorL

trade interest, fell back again
with cash wirebars dosing
£29.5 down at £74£J> a tonne.
JMs, In hum. fait the other

markets, especially lead and
zinc. Cash lead slumped by
£21.5 to £320 a tonne and eash
due by £14-75 to £310 a tonne.
The fall in zinc came despite

an announcement by Cominco,
.the big Canadian producer that
it was ratting production at its

Trail smelter in British
Colombia by 30 per cent from
the 224,000 tonnes produced
last year.
The cutback, which takes

effect immediately. Is described
as an “ inventory control
measure,” whose duration will
depend on market conditions.

Greek contract

move angers

coffee trade
By Our Own Correspondent

ATHENS. June 28.

terfere. And vesterdav Mr = Congress would have approved a the price

Silkin reaffirmed his faith in the! Farm Bill acceptable to the looking for alternatives to bring

basic principles of the White
Paper which so
commissioner.

disturbed the

Ulster meat
jobs threat
By Alan Watson

BELFAST. June 28.

SIX MEAT processing plants in
Ulster, have put their 3,000
workers on protective notice.
They claim they may be forced
to dose within a week because
of shortages of animals for
slaughter.

Administration bv the middle of prices up to more' acceptable USDA recently increased its; to approve import licences for

July. He could not predict levels.” he said. fam* for the American wheat
;
contracts signed in February and

exactly how many acres of land Demand for U.S. wheat de- c
.
roP

World pact concession

Canada reports “ better
than average" conditions.

The EEC is expected to pro-

duce 40-41m. tonnes. Output in

the USSR is put at 105m. tonnes
in spite of some worries over dry

now be both equitable and workable,
wMtlwr .Beotia* spring sowings,

accepts that within the terms of he raid. The Indian crop may be lnt

any new International Wheat Mr. Meeker explained the new tonnes less than last year. And
Agreement, prises ‘rather than U.S. attitude was a co-operative in -Australia sowings, have been

quantities should trigger action response to an apparent concen- delayed, but the are3 under
affecting the size of reserve sus among the IWC membership wheat is 9 per cent up on last

stocks of wheat, the Inter- on the usefulness of co-ordinated year.

Council (IWC) reserve wheat stocks based on Speaking of his. tour of Far

THE UNITED STATES

this year when coffee
reached unprecedented

March
prices
levels.

The case involves about 1,500

tonnes of coffee, mainly from
Holland and West Germany.
Under-Secretary of Commerce

George Panayotopoolos said to-j

day that the Greek importers!
signed the contracts before re-'

ceivtng approval of their pro-
forma invoices. He said he was

NORTH SEA FISHING

action urget 1U

to save

'

_-.v
F
:

vV

BY RICHARD MOONEY

jo tc L *
THE U.K. Government is likely in the circumstances the UJK. tons. Last year the

to take the beleaguered Ndrih would merely be imposing the TAC was set at 136.UU0

Sea herring
,

fishery under its Commission’s own will on the Britain's quota at 70.0f

own protection from the end^f. rest of the Community.
. these levels were not ae

this week.
-

- The British fisheries protection
~ °

n
,

Mr. Bruce Mttlan. Secretary service has been operating in an ™ ‘ShSlSw.

'

*
of State for Scotland, is expected expanded role. Jxrvolvxngboth tons outof

* U
to tell the House of Commons ships and aircraft, ever since the men accounted for 53,0$

to-day that, following the break- 200-mile limit was declared. And Assuming that North S
down of EEC talks on Monday, most observers feel that It is

rlTlc ftshim, u indeed banr
the UJL will impose its own baa quite capable of policing the {gj* the west roast Quota
on herring fishing within its. herring grounds adequately. exceeded Britain's 1977 1

unilaterally declared »Mpr But thcrw some doubte “J^will not much
North Sea tone and- will police about tbe efficacy 0* R limited

.jqqqq tons—it-53 thaa h:

it with its own protection fle&;policing operation with regard jgi-g
total.

Common Market- agriculture to the conservation of this par-
. ..

ministers meeting in Luxea& ticular stock. Apart from adding to

hour' on Monday failed to agree Fisheries scientists point out evitable supply shortage a

further extension of the that while the herring breed Sea herring ban woufa

- rf. . - own hyn, which expires and spend most of their adult cauf*e severe hardship

on^Thursday. The Commission, lives within the U.K. limit the catching and processing

back- up by the U.K. aS - nursery " grounds are further tries. There appears to b

Ireland, had been urging thS to the east, outside U.K. control, swop* for diverting fishing

the ban be extended until ttte:

end of this year at least, to an I |5HT190'A
attempt to prevent the widely
prophesied extinction of the • This could mean that sub-
stock. . . . stantial further damage might be “J®.

1**

But despite the weight off done by industrial fishers scoop- al"?-

sdestific evidence other EEC j^g Up immature herring which
members steadfastly refused to would otherwise have returned
countenance a further ban. to swell the “ UJC." stock.
A U.K. order banning North

. North SCa herring have been

to the west coast, in view
reduced quota there, and
tion to the already-ore rei
southern mackerel grom
unlikely to prove very

. The situation could he sc

as to threaten the very exi

of some ports, such as 1

borough and North S
Sea herring fishing has in fs*st non the decline eveT since the 2nd which depend heavily on hs

existed since the declarator jg World War. In the early 1950s The presure on processor

the 200-mile limit at the beg,*!- u.K. fishermen were catching also be severe, thoupt
ning of this year. But the over 100.000 tons annually in specialise heavily in berm
existence of an EEC ban. state the North Sea out of a Total U.K. more.

'

the beginning of March, has herring catch of about 150,000 Hardest hit will ht* thi
meant that there has been tra tons. In 1976 only 25.000 tons rh^Sh^M-m
need for this to be enforced, were caught in the North Sea out

tho trani
The North Sea herring season 0f a total of 9L000 tons. “72
does not begin until June sotiie Britain's 1976 catch was the

caught on trie

EEC's four month ban has had lowest for over ten years (in probabl>

little effect on the situation. 1973 the total was 157.000 tons)
P^curai-

In the absence of agreementop and this vear*s is certain to be Despite the obvious har .

genera] Common Fisheries even smaller. One thing the that they face most h

Policy within the EEC, the Chm- EEC ministers • did manage to fishermen would
.
gnid

mission is not thought likely to agree on this week was a reduced approve of a ban in the

withold its approval of a uni- total allowable catch (TAC) off Sea. at least until the c;

lateral U.K. ban. which would not* Britain's west coast. the year, if this is the nnlj

discriminate between' member This has been cut to 53,500 to save their stock from c

countries. ' tons with a U.K. share of 39.000 tion. • * **.

Hides market steady after spring slun
BY OUR COMMODITIES ST*ff

national Wheat Council (IWC) reserve wheat stocks based on
was told at its special meeting in price indicators rather than the East and Asian countries, Mr.
London yesterday. use of quantitative triggers pre- Bergland said he had reassured

j

In a statement to tbe half- viously advocated. his contacts that the -U.S. position was prepared to make some con- 1 values to one week,

yearly meeting of the IWC, Mr. But the U.S. still felt that two in international trade negotia-j cession on the matter by; In Birmingham

not willing to grant import! . . f

licences for coffee a't about 350;MARKET prices for hides Are the vagaries of that in the U-S. per cent—rose to around 7f

ind when prices now t steadying again after the rtecent and influenced to a similar cent Buyers began to
*

cents per pound 1

were nearer 200 cents per pound, spectacular slump which lopped extent by demand in export out- against the high prices', foi

The Undersecretary said betas much as 30 per cent, off lets. Some 47 to 50 per cent of buyers in particular
UJv. output is sold abroad,

p

yesterday mostly in West Europe. interest.

given similar warnings in the ^ Brice Meeker, the UB. delegate, or three months of further ex- tions will be to strive to reduce
j
approving import licences a prices ranged between 45p find The U.K. price rose steadily -However, as beef prodin

past but they now say that I said in previous similar meet- animation were essential before barriers to trade in agriculture! little above current price levels. i56p a kilo. At tbe end of April over a considerable period, in the US. is expected to •

despite a Government subsidy in ings. the U.S. had consistently making a judgment on whether commodities. • European exporters insist.: the range was 57p to 75p a kilo, peaking at record heights in significantly later this year.

Ulster, producers can get up to 'argued that pricing provisions there is a need for a wheat re- He repeated his earlier state- 1 however, that their contracts: The slump followed a more April. Prices elsewhere in the since a similar trend will o

110 extra an animal in the
j
were apparently neither negoti- serves clause in any new agree- ments. for which he has been; should be honoured. The matter .gradual decline in-, the B-fL, world atfo readied record levels, in Britain and the rest of

Republic.
I

able nor practicable. ment. criticised* by .the US. soyabean 1 will be discussed by Mr. J which took the British marketthy But ><hen a combination of EEC. some traders

As a result cattle fattened in And the administration con- The last agreement to contain industry, that the U.S. regards ; Panayotopoulos when he meets 1 storm some three weeks ago,- factor^ caused a sharp fall. The moderately confident that pr

the North are being sold, killed ! tinned to believe that obligatory price provisions was that competition from palm oil as! the Dutch and West German; According to trade sources,J3ie incidence of hides damaged by will start to climb again late

and processed in the South. [floor or ceiling prices could not negotiated in 1967. healthy, legitimate ahd fair. Ambassadors on Wednesday. !U.K. market is largely subjectto .warblq. fly—normally about. 50. stuhmer.

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS
COPER—Sharply lower reflecmifC the

market view that a strike In the industry

the late Kerfc. Turnover 55.300 tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

Out in tbe morning cash wirebars traded
at 132-5. 4. 5. 15. three months £171, 1.5.

5. 3-5. 3, 8.5. 4. 15. Cathodes: cash

«_n ' __ __ ii+a, o. uun- oiuuura -u. j. rjeny.

23S?4 Jnne_I!34. three montha £775, 4. 3-5.

markets and after rccovertm: to 1773 on Ti-T; 'lionths’cro
"
71
“toT‘ n" Standard!

the
weakness on Coraex which tot* forward
metal down to the day's lowest level of
£762 before it hardened to end at £764 an

S.U1.3.

nil—Easier. The lower Penang price

TT.V
UL

Official
+ m pjn. if+or

Z7uoffiriaIj —

gg^srada £
6610-3 +tt.B

£
5570-5 -82.6

- mcmthu 3695-7001+S 6660-5 -275
SetUemut 3615 +1B — a..—.

Standard
Qufii 6610-5 +17^1 5570-5 -82.6

3695-700 +5 6660-6 -275
Settlemut 6615 + 16 ,.aM(

dtralta E.. 191497 -3 — NNM
New York . —

down before m-sonf/sood merchant and £243. BW0 £23L Tessa - BTB £255. BTC US-430; ' CalifonCsn: 1 ' 1&ISS /©-Ufl:
Jobber support on nearby options. Options £244. BTD £226. Calcutta goods «net. Cyprioc Ovals.'Valencias 20 kilos X80-L20;
steadied somewhat bnt commercial sellers Octetauras c. and f. U.K. for June sUp- Braziltan: S&-I44 4.98. Crapafistt—Jaffa:
on barley prevented any significant price mem 10 02.. 40-tn. J5.4I. 73^a £6.40 per XOO-3.89: S. Alrican: ftr carton SI 2.05.

recovery. The market weakened again 100 -yards. Jnly C.45 and £0.40. Ang.- 36 XOi. 40 3^0. 48 Sj». SO 3Jjj. 0# 3.73,
In the afternoon, however with emphasis Sept- £Sj3 and £6.44. “ B " nrilte £34.07, 72 3.45. 'Lemons—ItaBao: X4ML5.25:
on nearby options when- strong commer- £34.48 and £34.83 lor the respective ship- Spanish: Trays 30r<40s L60-8.30. boxes 1 -

clal selling continned. Wheat fcmnd som*; man periods. Yarn and doth vary 100. ISOs 5JO-550: Sooth African: 5.00-
sbort-coverlog support at the lower levels quiet and price* fmsnlar. 6*0. Apples—Tasmanian: Sturdier Pippin Kttala
onSept. and Nor. Wheat again fdnnd 0JMJ0. Delidons A50A60. Croftws 9.10- - Alomtahiim.

/

Price* per
cTjIkm! -w'

pm® CHANGES U.S. Markets
tonne antera othenrise <

•June 28 + or.
I 1977 : — 1

Strath
ap>

Adi.

BARLEY

coppra
j

lum.
OflBcml

+
-1

p.m.
UnotDrial

c £i £ £
Wirebars
Cuh 795.5 -J 749-3 -295
& inonthkJ 774.5 —14

,
761-3 -305

Settlem'utl 755.5 -13
i

Cathodes 1

Caab 745.5-6
1

-115 731-9 -30
8 months..! 765-.5 -11

,
7Bai -305

Setileni'ntj 746 -115!
U.S. Smt_ - 66-71 —

30 on the pre-market with Standard three months £3.885. &Toth{
so affected by the lower tone LEAD—Lost araond In sympathy with
In (he morning rings, how- other metals. Forward metal opened 3eptin copper. — . _ —

ever, the price rallied to ssm following anmnd £331-4. cm the ore-market hov
fresh baying end after earing to £3600 and after hardening to £330 to the morn- jm
of copper it recovered afresh to end at fbOowas stop-loss selling. The price yv.
£5S95 oo the late Kerb. Turnover 1^40 recovered to £329 in the afternoon but—
tonnes. subsequently eased afresh to £322 before

(•nAYrra mr £3X5 an the late kerb. Tnaowr
Morning: Standard cash £3J10. 15. 23, 8^T50 tonnes.

IS, three months £3.600. 76, 89, 80. 5.700.
03. 3.790. Kerb: Standard three months
£3.700. 5,099, 99. Afternoon: Standard

Yesterday's
dose

+ or Yesterd’y's
close

86.10 —0.66| 78.96
83.70 —O.B& 81.75
91.15 —0.7D 04.60
93.45 —050 875)0
95.80 -L90 89.40

SOYABEAN MEAL
steadyTbe market opened to

-f-or volume. The physical market lacked

,..£680
9-20. Granny Smith 10.00-10.30. Jonathans- Frea MarkmtoW.-;S10to4^
9.09: New Zealand: Wchared BAD. Golden Copper |

DeUdoos 8J9. Doagbeny 9J9 DeUcloua CufaWVreBu«^...J£748.B
iwn 8-40A50, Granny Smltfl _ 19JJ0-1O59, iogtthi do. 4o-^GU

Stunner Pip
White winter

Pippin SJM.09:. 3. African: drib 3L.S
buyers. Atthoogh seders retreated, vatoes y°«9 Winter Pearmato 8AB4U0, Granny £ won4ha da. do»JB750dl .—BO £776

J

unproved after touch . nmfl Chicago Smh lO^UJO, GoMen Dehclous 9JO- GoWt_^Li.Troy o*. 0TfJ-62i i-O.26;n44.'ia
opened strongly. Bw the consamwat rise ItoUanr Rwmw « B», appr«L 7^- Lnd'Oatb iasap -fia.frfiSB7.re

4-0.65 to London failed to hold and the market » ftn Amo
—O.B5 closed Inst above opening terete, JNW 49 Pa 8JMAB: BriJdan: 28 Ibs Nickel

3.96 Commodities reports.

TAW9 1

Business done—Wheats Sept. 96.0OSJ6,
Nov. 8B.1M8.9S, Jan. 9L594U0, Mar.
93A0-S3.43. ' May 96.40-93J0. Sales: 142.

fWt'l Unrineae'
Done

00. Pears—S. African: Cartons Winter
Nolls &30-&80: Packham’s Triumph &S8- Proe Matkettofri - 132.02 1 .

7.20, Josephines L89-7JM; Vldorian;
^

1
Iun-re

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3460. October Soya Beans 136.7-137.7

OUR TIN UPDATE
IS AVAILABLE—WRITE OR PHONE

ContiCommodity Services Limited, World Trade Centre,

London El 9AA. 01-4SS 3232.

PART OF THE CONTINENTAL GRAIN COMPANY CROUP

PUTYOURMONEYINTO
OURLIFE-SAVINGS.

weVe alreadysaved rtiorethanl00,000Kves-

But anewlifeboatnowcostsmoretian^iOO,000
and thousands tomaintain.Soweneedyourhdp
morethan ever.

For aslittle as^3 ayearyoucanjcHnShorelme.
Thismoneywillgiveushe^joharegularbasisand
willgo directlytowardsbuyingyourownboattobe
namedtShordUne3 •

Whateveryougeve^kase^venaw.

Iwisfatoixlptlae
Test

Icndosc su}>sctrptn)ntojoinShordmc
asanOffshoreMcmjber£}JQQ(mmhatati) U
Member& Governor^^{OJ)0(minimum) O
lafeMeaubwSGovemo£^60JN)(miramura)

diefollowingwzyz

Ieidosei

>SEZ

J.encloserov
donationoc

Hease scwlirodcEailsoDiovvIcaniiclp'vntfa aLcgacvorCovenant

Ejmic

Adilms

by-
colnBtaiy cpqinbmipta.

RNII

LE»1)
a.ni-

Official r-
1 p.m.
Uno(tidal

t+™

Gash—
S months.
S’meur._
N.T. Spot.

£ 1

333-.fi 1

335-.5
;

3a3.5
'

l £
-10.2
-9JS
-105

£
319-21
324-5

-ZL 1

£
-215
-18.7

Barter: Scat 79.49.16.90, Nov. OMS^LTO, o2SSS-‘ m"Jnn 83^84.53. Mar N7 71)417 79 M.a VJ™»«C . 137.ZO-d7h- +1.1BMW4BW7.0U
aSMOAA&Ss December.._|l55.9C^fr-1.0 ll57JUW4^0
HCt^—Location ex-farm spot- pricer

Feed barley; N.E. England £60.00. Berts. fPJ*
1—

li5S’S2^2*2[—S’S
and Oxon- £83A0. The UJC. monetary *nac— —0.5 .

— -

IS expected to remain unchanged. Sales: ISO (941 lots of 199 timnn
,EEC LEVIES and premiums effective

Morning: oat. 4. 3. 4. sj, X •^ane 29
J
to order: current levy plus July.

three months £635, 4Ji. 3. 3.3, 2 , 6. 3. t a
Pd„sfDt- pmaxhuns. with previous CTTC AD Greek: 15 kfkni Fs 3.00; Israeli: XOOt iphi*

5^. 6. S. i3. iimc months £3^ to bracketsto unite of account pct tonne >: OUlVAK Spanish: 3-pO. Tto—P-JcgayV PToa°°1SruTT--.^°2g
31.30. Afternoon: three months £329. 28, uiw* n«Io' mter LaND°N DAILY PRICE (raw mgar) 2.99; 'Guernsey: «ABt Pattto: 2.BL2.29. ^llQ^
37. 20A, 26, 23. 22. a, 2^ 23. 24. 35. 2^5= SU1B0 UU3JIM a tonne of for Jnne^uly gntoM-^a^aUan: .44 toa APWtuc. i3»;

Malsyxn.— oreIda

Kert: three months £322. 21, 2, 3. 4, 5, 4.
rS m shtoment White sugar dally price was ^ Carmx—

—> "Acting aw. weak- fixed at £128.90 (£122.00). French : _ 2e tos -2.70; Cyprioc J 2^0;

K2frgA0. Doyenne <ta Cornice 9JH). winter Jg* _—
Krils TJ9J7.70. P—ft—-Dalian:. Large QcdUriQ.ai(reiW(x) 595
trays L90-K29: RaUao: Standard LS9-2.S0; SUrer Ttey-oe ««a.
French L70-2.00: BpanWr LTfriso. Crapes J nwnria iB67.
—Israeli: Perifan 4.50: Cypriot: Per pound TSn-Ctesh .

Cardinal 0.70. Pextetto 0J0. Cherries— Anumtim
Italian: Per pound 0.60-0.79. Plums.- W^ftamBfiXHHKfif S 175-1
Spanish: Santa Rosa approx. 10 lbs 2.69- Ztno<tesh $ ....-|£310
3A9, Japs L80, Buztank 2.4944)0. J mont.ha — ... £318 .

Rsaatms—Jamaican: Per pound 0.15. Prodoca»^_^_^-^!fr700
Helens—Israeli: Yellow SSO^OO; Spanish; m.

,

' WtotoMneJons rv^n lywn?^Greek: 15 kOos 4’S 3.00; Teraoll. »nn. XZ’riT
Spanlrii: 3^0. Tamatses

j&fiesLW
J)tot28-10S
W66.1p

9Ji6‘a7:

,755
15179-190

74JEC32QJ5
16.tf£538
--.,3700

-

Italian: 3J0. .preadtt-ll n*

NEW YORK. June

Cscaa—Ghana and Bahia spots to
Jnly 290.95 CIO. til. Som. 196.38 <24
Dec. 177.75. March UTM. Uajr i

nonu July 15L» nnm.. sew. laM
Sates; 60S.

Coffaa—"C" Contract: Jnly 27
CnjO), Sew. 24L» asked (247fi2).‘
2XSJW ariad. March 209.07. May 3
Jnly 201^0 asked. Sent, mss a
sales: 410.

**“ **“ Canadian Red Spring No. t: 134 per eew.Tumover syra mimes. July 83.75; Aug. unnuoted: Sew.. Oct.
and Nov. £83.75 TUhury. US.

ZINC
a.m.

Official
+ « pjn.

Uaofltolal
t+or

£ A £ £
Cash 316-5 —9 3095-105 -14.7
& months 825.5-4 -IB 318-5-9 —15
d’ment.„. 315.5 —95
Prm.~West — *34 _jrrr

Dark
Pref.

Coram
Cowl:

Ocl and Nov. 174.73 Tlibory. BBC feed
Jose £90AD. July £8S^Q. Aug. £87.75 vresr
coast Malse U.S./French June £8523. Ang.

Preriou*.
Close Done

Eer pound 9.804:-
.

Seetrao*—Cypriot New.
. .

•

White Ji#a5 ,£80.5

July CS8.0S East Coast. South African rw ,

Tellow Maize Ang. £7L00 Gtoagow. Dec !124^24^124.75-24^0

Morning: cash £3X5. w, three- mmuhs
£329, 8. 7. 6, 2. 4. 9, 4. 3J, A. fierb:

three momhs £324. 23. 23. Afternoon:
three mouths £332, 19.' 19. 17. IS, U.
Kerb: three months £319, 29, 38.

£77.73. Aug. £75.73 West Coast.

COFFEE
May
Aug_ ..]

Oct

Cpertraw
n6J5-IBAP7T7A0-17.70
raj.76-21.B0Jl21^S-alA9

ire^0-23.75,12aAMgj6
131AW1J9151JSAZJ0
136.7V4Sjnre9JW-5S.EQ.
13SA047JIB:ISOAILOrJESj

crop 45.10; J<
Brittany: 0.03.

per bag 24)0.
•to- Asoead'w-S- African: 4J1O4A0. Httmaffumx«*_j£78.95HmSGsBteriteh prudacc: .Apple*—Per pound
Bramley's SeedEng. 013-ftJS. Pwataas—» Q» ^Kent/Pambroke 3^99419. ti_A. y«Hor.'

12, outdoor 0.79. Cos 0.7D. WbMS '

— L29, Prtmo No. l£aA

Per
117^5-18.00
iriJfr^B.CD _
t2frre-£4.10 approx. 25 Ebs X30. CaoWraoi Tter l£
1504)0-29.78 Kent 298. Ltocota -L40-L90. T~

-

13290-50JS —Per-

.

pound 990990. itbufaarb—p^r

In a day of fluctuating differentials the
_ i-r . T

•Cents per pound. 'tOn pnjvloia srannUted basis 'WfiIre sugar was rotQO
teficlal etora. ISM per picnL “* nSU#

SILVER
"

nruiffirtal ,
l „ lr nnl , . „ _ . .

Drexel Burnham Lambert,
dealer inspired wiling was well absorbed
by certain trade Interests and prices
generally advanced through the rest of

Sliver was fixed O.Gp an onoce higher the day. As the weather to the coffee
for delivery to the London boOlon market areas remained generally settled and
yesterday at 5gL8p. U.S. cent equivalents roaster offtake was negligible^, traders
of the fixing levels were: spot 4eL0c. up attributed the steadiness to a generally
LOei three-mouth 4555c, up Ue six- oversold market
month 4CL8c. up LOc: and 12-mflmb
4794C,. Up 14c. Tho metal opened at 1

xe«f
28X.9-2GS5P freOMSHcl and remained noFFKK
generally strady thronghom die day to

j£ pcr.»an>»

15450-5250 pound natural 6.55. ciirniinius rei box
187JM-3BJS 10 to 20 L094U0. Tsmstecs Par 12 lbs Cna-

Sales: 1447 n,699) lots of 5a.tonne*. . ^ 13“ M “—“» ’US'
.

* Cotton ’A' Lodes
I UW-Urawoi Spot and ——

,

jtaies amomited n 97 mains, bringing the iUM! WAUC(a!H*l.J
totoi for the .week so far to 355 tamos. ~-i
reports F. yy. Tutterssfi. operations were 6ML. .. ]

95*6 .

7In
j

—

—

£86.76
£71

38.754
t .

+L75 t
*

13/784 ra.«

'

r.oso
r “i
i+9t5t£te805

5J8+44;

£2,505

30.05

IS60&
pu-

+ TW£3437.fr
l

— 1.0 I76JSO

+a2fr
f

4fi.75p

f3®
(Pena per klloi

Close
! +or

ctee at ti»j.*SL3p (4«^5ac^t
|. I

"
I Jnly ! 2245-849

.

H” “l y**®- i+ «* September 8300-510—
j

c5o*e
j

- November....
1
2292-300

Jsuuary__: 2256-270

j

<urui —

—

Spot J2824p j+0.6 I 2624Bp i—1.6 YXZ.
. 1

266.1p Lire * "

12 monthai||288l8p \+i'A
[ |

Bft“

2220-250
2200-250

4-06.90270-2145

WOOL FUTURES only Paaay aod foB<w-ap tR^ness J^ked gggCgwrU.
LONDON—Market dull and featnrelos. =dmatfon. a few Inquiries were received Voettops 64e klkv..j8B3ti

reports Badir. • • tn-MWdle Eastern and African qualities.
' “ ~~~

• •KotnlnaL T Seller. tUmmotsd. eun.

cwaA-PQhnd. dBanglail«tt^S-<^
medium Q4MS.9B, small £l«(W2jo LoodopflSun. bjunoJuiYlazgo pUlce £149. medium £a4»£4.7A > Jnly.

'

iwJepc J^0ct.-Dce, 7 Arwfltulbut small £L0M349, large sUnued deal* Nov.-Dee. wAfrtex » Avrirteraa® £5.09. medium £159. Jamoo- *.

rawt
£»49664e. rockfiSh tt.0bd2.9D, reds-£L2fl. - ‘ \
£149, saithe £2.09-1249.

—isjj
.

— —

Ausdahao
GreasyWool

yesterday,+ orj

Cura.
Knsiwess
Doh

October ......

December—
March

2S5.WS.B LJ
UQJMB.Q j-05
252.05EJ i

2345405 |
i

225.0

July
October
December

86.0445 l-95 I

240.9475 1+25
2405495 j+15 !

540.MS5 <i« 1

;

.Safes: 3 t6) lots of 1500 wios, .

On
Sc^idiMiw

4
'Sc^

0t

fnS
r

t m-s Mller. business, sales)—WtowL vwwraw:ico mfliuior pneas for Jons « .inNr juj yu;

^

w- nrwo-ii am om b
lme—

T

urnover 128 (24S> lots of 19.000 ««ficer poqndft. Ctoambtei aoa AreMeti 333.3 ssa’wss.i, l«Dec. oS §3’
ounces. Morning: Three months 268.0. .

<£278:001: mwashed AreMcu S33^S32j 33: Mar^ aslS. mn----- — *,h«, uji. iMhna .. .

COCOA RUBBER
34S.A345^r 23. Sales: 535.

commodity

agreements

Renewed consumer demand at tbe QUIETLY STEADY dosing on. London MpAT/VFtiPTABPFC
lower level cave a steady tone 10 the Physical markeL IteEAl./ TLUL1ADLL3
market through tbe day, reports GUI and
SnSUs.

COCOA
Xeatadaj*B

Close

No. 5 Cutft

Seotomber J27085-0S5
Deoember ...049 1.0-92.0

May -42274.6-76.0
Jaiy—
Sop.

._S 1335-2200 j

-121265-275

+04.0;!

Salo: 347a <4,031 tots of 10 tonnes.
ItRGrtialioMl Cocoa Agreement tUS.

cents per pouod). Daily price tor Juno 27:

085.73 liiw.aii. indlcarpr prices Joue 23:

15-day average oauo (095.99;; fis-day
average'

£

193.18 iriS3.3ji.

WASHINGTON. June 28.

THE . US. : Government will

+4Ui2750JL2E70
+ 54.0J2&3&JL248B
+ 23-0] S 400
+26.26 2i08JJ-22«l
4-2HD.2220-B09

SMITHfield (pence per Pound! fieeft *
Scotch JODcd rides 4&9 to -oLB: Eire °PP£Se 2°?- effort to iISC COU1-
tonttonaxters »9 to 624, loreomstera toOttity Agreements SS a anearw; of

«.» « 4iLd, ^^3lmtini! WMla ™«ns
fUcdram 4L0 to 460, heavy 4019 10 42.9.

nanons-

aiulM SflrtKVraa **««•<>«
?r3Hr“5 w 4La. auo • reject the category ofmea®Pres designed to effect in-

Apl-Jae.]

GRAINS
LONDON FUTIIR85 (GAFTAl—The

oartat opened Sharply tower 00 cOmtner-

JUTE

4825-4
49.1549
49J549.L ..

I.EIIEI jssrarraara .

sS*iss2i mTsssraars
- gs»

3t
t-3."S5,‘®.%s ?s for asaas-.

kg. est. dew i-SAi. CB pigs 5LSp per Ag***s-

s * Com.cn Of
veoL, average price «lJ4p i-2.I5): sheop lne

,
Americas. Which Promotes '

down isa in.so <-7j>; pus sown 3.7. trade in North • and- South

S%T"JS SJBf" -JS
past no 39.0.- sj.7p 7t 9.4i. fa" agreements

Sales: Sis <851 torn or 13 unztes.
phyrteal closing prices ibuyort' were:

Spot 47.5p f47.33
- - - -

4S.75P.
Aug- 46p (4SJH; Sept.

.
FHtiuiCMi. TIMES

ime 2j jJmmTgjWwnh

awn fees 1

j 2SIM
(Bue.- JUT X. wSHuoT

iWago

. REUTER’S
June 23| JuneJffjSmrth^fSt ago

187L41T676A;. 1042.9
] 1835,8

T5ST
Jones

». unsaif
DOW JONES

TSnT75a
«7

6po4.J39KB3aK.llW:
ruMretteLSigeasii

»

384.18^72.73
CAveragn"

MOODY'S

;
Moody,*

'

|

JUMf-JUBOl
4!7

J
a*

j

SpleGommty

(DMsubar-O,Wsxog>

Copper—Jane 5940 (SUSOl. Jaiy
(olsol Aug. case, stoL sue. doc.

"CottOR—No. 2; July 63.50 (B5J51,.
6X454247 (04.45). Dec. 0X77, UanB *•

0L29, May 6LSL July ffijft Baked,aL»M»ec. 0.45. Site wi
'4CoM-Jime 14+29 noiAOJ. JulyW St- MMK

14740, Fete. 148J9, April 149.S8.
ISlJa. AML 133J0. 0«. 15U0.
2.775.

Hrad—Ghlcaso loose nturan,
nnm.1. Mew York prime
traded (same was.).

tffWa Jnly 327+2271 (2-at>.
2321-332 (2281). Dc-c. 237-2371. UarOh
May 250L July 555.
JPfadnorn—July 122.20 OSSJOL

14150 08.10), Jan. 137.5H, April
Jnly 10450 Oct. 1*350-16550. Sato
ttsihrar—June 44SJD (440.00),

«8J0 (440501. Ang. *»5fe Sept,
pec. 461.Nl Jul 40120. March
Slay 47X19, -July 48050, Sept.
Sales: IOH. Hardy and Hanuao'
4J0.nr f4058).
Soyabeans—July 778-774 (75M)*.

TO-773 (fSB.. SML 7301-738. NOT.
713 Jan. 718-09. March 727,
July HE.-.

- -

(Soyabean Meal —'July a
(196.20), Ang. 20(50-205.00 (10850;,
28O.0W0L00. OCL 1BLS0-19S.M.*
1B050-18150. Jin. 1BL90-I9LJ0. .

.

10X50, May 10450. July moo-l9Ui
Soyabean OB—July 27563850

Aug. 38504853 <2753), Sept. 28.

£«. 27.00-27.18. Dec. tfcSMBJffl.
2E50-385i March 20.10-2X15,

- ^ Swft numo. xtaovw* cniSL Sew. 8JM.10 (859),
X4&8.43. Jam. s.ars.n. March
May 9.03-9.M, July 9.09.
-Oe*. 9.2ft. Sites: 4,111
••WWte-JWy 248} (240,
(W. Dec..200-202. March
27T4-273, July 2814.
Winnipeg. June 37. ttHre-M*-;.

1

bM (89.20 bid), Oct 9120 Ud m»'
Nov.. 9450 wau.. Dec. 9450 bU. M«

7W9 Jbtd nun.-oa.
nkod (78.09 Uted). Dec, HA I

JJo-tiMraH.' <44359431*9
1L49 (8050 -b

W50 DM IM50 btoU. Dec. 6849
a(L
^fWaxaa^-Jidy 279.00 (80159

«£HS. W>« »"*
DOC. 2TM6 M, May uJL
Whoafc—SOVRS 135 MT —

ewgat dl Rt. Lawrrooa
. All cent* per pound u-agtraboani
othcrwbo mt«L. *c«n Jte »4b t
.eiMraretnaso. tft pof'tnar
onsce ton- 1tomato ihnii

1 --pon. of Ag, phm9 pro .

I Eri?e “**» HY todfc taste I

per troy eum^ #*-wi
mtrori la r* a f

rnr lmis: WM ur 109 rimt teea
tAA. CM+CWcafiter Totoaot-St.' L
£22?" ^ ttoy oawo
mtl of 99.1 nor cent partlyddm
"Cerns per S9-[b bqshal ta sore,
tor 5Wh btabri ex-wmbooM.
hMhrt ton e Cents per. J*Jb
j CWB'-W .-fftt. bushel u-m
teW» to^ei tottrd Cents per »a
ft-wvthmh liOOMmns uu.

Sept

Sept

•its

COOL m
(341*

per

DUNDEE—firm. Price* c.- and f. D K. COVENT
HIDES, RfraiUtotenii-Badcallratoadtor.

rial .offers aod traded up re 05 potfMB for AUt afatoment BWR £2SL,- BTC -iraaamd eradura: Ora£S-fi. A«m Out, price^flUCtUattOOfi.w-adiita: Onuu-S African: Out ririro .fliTf
Sop 2 kUoa «p. Ugte Cftwa with.

MORE RUSSIA

N

COTTON LIKELY
The Sbvlfft Union 2t 6

to produce nearly 18m. ba
cotton (480 lb each) by
compered, with 13.1m. In
.accordioR to the UA Aaricn
Department.
In « report on Sinlet «

production and trade, USDA
output exceeded ttoala set
.the 1871-75 - plan by an
average of 13 per cent -
tnat trend continued until
output should reach around
bales.

.

•

*;
•

Tbe Soviet ' Union

drawl 45b, Ko CAlT offered.

chwa -auh. I about 30 per cent, trf its co
crop

f,
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£u£>

in a

sea of

. " jpTSWANA IS A frost line

|*te in Southern Africa in far

jure than name alone. Geogra-
' iically, it is practically be*'

£
d the opposing lines, of em-
led white minority rule,

/Unrounded by Rhodesia, South
rica and Namibia .(South

jest Africa), except, for the
ions link of a ferry to

ja. .across the - Zambesi,
jmically it depends almost

\fjifaliy on a .railway line owned
rad operated by Rhodesia, and

> fe jobs in South .Africa’s mines
.. 'xjg- moesL' of its able-bodied

’
'Sing men. But -politically, in

.
.'. :£rfte of: fts vulnerability, it

- a non-racial state un-
gjnivocaliy opposed to the con-

/ Sraance of white supremacy in
'
is neighbour states.

- _ [A vasC landlocked country

—

; 131,805 square miles of desert

fcnd scrubby bush, with a popu-
. ! . hLtioh rather less than three^

quarters of a million—Botswana
is a rare African example of

-..parliamentary democracy in

. .iction, a magnet. for a gather-
/
'mg flood of refugees from white
pile, and increasingly the tar-

jet -of 'border raids by
i podesian armed forces seek-

''hg to.. -deny guerillas, any
jrfuge- •-

VThe-countiy’s -history siaee-
’
|

- *
L'ns'i»,n ibnnal independence from Bri-
'pi IflOUa. in.. 1968—an independence

;

& midi “dune more by default,'

men it was no longer feasible

o merge Botswana into South“
Africa- -because _ of_ apartheid, •

""
'jban.by..deliberate British.de-

'
* ~2gn—has been

.
one nf .continu-

ous struggle to forge some form
if real political and economic
ddependence from. its neigh-

Hjnrs. But it. is
.
recognised as

- slow process. The government
-m declared: its Intention to

.ike over the railway line at

June stage, hut it is'hot pre^

-kred to do so now to comply
Jdth UN- sanctions and' break

W link with Rhpdesia^ because

A model of political stability and a lesson in democracy for other parts of Africa. Botswana

is hampered by the political tensions surrounding it. But although largely reliant on neigh-

bouring South Africa, its growing mining industry promises future wealth and prosperity.

such a move would have . a far change regulations which am
more disastrous effect on Bots- actually more liberal than
wan* -than on the

.
'Salisbury South Africa’s own, and earlier

regime. Indeed the likely result this year actually to- revalue the
would be- that -.South. African pula (the. national slogan, mean-
Railways would- have to be ing “let it rain.”) by five per
asked to help keep the line in cent,
operation^' which would be poli-

tically .almost equally undesir- Sc]f"rCu3BC6
South Africa still has over- The phenomenal growth of

whelming influence on the the country's mining industry,

Botswana, economy. More than foilowing lie discovery of

80 per cent of the country’s diamonds at Orapa in 1967. and

imports come from there; a sub- the decision to establish a

stantfal, although decreasing, copper-nickel mining and smelt

proportion of Botswana’s beef ing operation at Selebi-Pikwe,

is sold there; and Soutlr Africa has done more than anything to

is traditionally the major source make economic independence a

of private .foreign investment, reality. Bat the other crucial

Through Anglo American - and factor has been Botswana's

De Beers, it provides the. prin- status as one of. the -most

cipal operator in the key favoured aid recipients in

mining sector. And the South Africa, and indeed the Third

African mfoes and other.Indus- World. Longterm capital in-

tries themselves employ jsome flows well outweigh a continuing

50,000 Botswana, who otherwise deficit on the current account,

would depend on the' country's leaving a healthy balance of pay-

impoverished - rural economy, mentis surplus. Bonor funds over

Botswana-, -.remains -.a .-.-member the five-year period : of. the

of- the South -African* customs' currentHNatiomd - Development-

union, and revenues from that Plan are expected to contribute

source -'provide ah ^!f^rtarit I^lm- to & total development

element In gwfinimeifrtn^me.“budget- of"P275in. Of that only
However, there has been P45m. remains Jo be negotiated;

gradual progress towards the la the early'years, aid funds will

aim? of self-retiance—one*of..the form, a: much higher proportion

four- “ national principlest laid —?-P37m: outof a- total budget-of

-down "by the ruling Botswana P45m. in 1976-77,' for example.

Democratic Party - (BDp). - The Botswana’s popularity among-

most dramatic .step was the donor countries and organ!sa-

floaring of a Botswana currency tions appeals to stem largely

—-the pula—last August, and the from two factors: a stable and
country’s " consequent exit from democratic government, and
the rand monetary -area; -In cautious and conservative

spite of both strenuous opposi- government budgeting. - • Sir

tion from Pretoria and '-conse-- Seretse Khaaiia's BDP-has ruled

quent South African scepticism, tbr country continuously since

the Bank of -Botswana ^independence, , andrip * the last

able Vo formulate foreffito. flgnecft.eipclionrUi -^ZCwop---??

This report was written by Quentin Peel,

Southern Africa Correspondent

out of the 32 parliamentary economic growth, along with
seats. The opposition is vocal, continuing losses on the Selebi
but hopelessly divided, with Pikwe project, means that there
each of three parties drawing may bo a deficit for 1976/77.

°,
n
k?

re
?°?J

a The other single most striking
^ture of Botswana’s develop-

West Botswana National; Front ment since independence is the
has made significant p^-ess in Uck M ^ expensive and

Slamorous prestige projects.
Gaborone). The commitment to ^ capital Gaborone,
democracy ranains strong. It is whlch had to be built from
one of the four guiding pnn- scratch because the previous
mplM. along vrtth development, administrative capita was

““S “? *“*SBBCe: a“ Mafekfiig, over toT border in
contributing to the creation of^ Africa is MtaWe ^ the

f
aFST3 0rJT* ^nTy‘ modesty Of its buildings. The

todeed some avd servantelwre ^

^

jor mistake^been heard to express
'beea the Selebi-Pikwe project,

at wending quite so where a ^ ^much of their time working out proved mJgSw ^rTof scale

wrol country and of the world mar-
opposition MPs.

ketSr -to support it.

As for budgeting. Dr. Quett .

.

Masire,
-

Vice President ^Dd-HrAWth
Minister of' Finance^ was able V**””
to declare.

:by 1072/73 that the '-“"But: Botswana’s rapid growth
government was already self- since -1966, averaging up to 15
sufficient

:
The biggest factors -per-cent per annum, has flat-

rare ft large increase in revenue tened out since the completion
from the customs union, after of the building of the mining
renegotiation in 1969, the rapid town and smelter for Selebi-
growth of the economy bringing Pikwe in 1975. It is also since
m increased taxes, and the big that date that security along' the
increase in royalties, dividends Rhodesian border has deteriora-
and rent from mining activities, ted, until Botswana was finally
In the three budget years up to forced this year to appeal for
1976, the government built up special United Nations assist-
large balances with the com- ance. ,The resulting UN report
mercial banks, because it concluded that U.S^27J8m.
actually underestimated its would .have to be diverted to
revenue and . underspent its meet unplanned security needs.
budgets^Boafeyex^ the- fall-off. in -including* protection, transport

and supervision for refuge
some 70 per cent, of all the
domestic resources which it w*s
planned to use for normal de-

velopment. Another 525.6m.
would be needed for unplanned
emergency projects. The major
security project was for the cre-

ation of a Botswana defence
force from the existing para-
military police mobile unit: a
traumatic, move for a pacifist

country, where only one man
had been killed by the police

in ten years of independence.

Other necessary schemes in-

cluded tiie construction of a
veterinary fence along toe en-
tire border, . to protect Bots-

wana's vital beef industry from
auy outbreak of foot and mouth
disease in . Rhodesia’s increas-

ingly lawless border area.

The UN team also concluded
that there would be a grave
risk to the continued operation
of the railway line—either from
guerilla attack on the far side
of the border, or from a short-
age of personnel. The minimum
necessary to develop a capa-

bility to run the railway in an
emergency would be $16flm.,

although operating losses could
consequently mean two or- three
times that figure being required.

Potential donors have already
held a preliminary meeting to
discuss how much of the pro-

gramme they can meet. In addi-

tion, a high-powered economic
mission from Botswana is cur-

rently touring European and
Arab countries in the search
for supplementary aid.

But ithe security situation has
also had a serious effect on
internal stability in the country.
The refugee flow has increased
continuously throughout the

year, and is currently put at

3.000 a month—a total of
15.000 since January — from
Rhodesia alone. In early June
there were more than 2.000
refugees in the camp at Francis,

town, originally built to cope
with little more than 200.

Rhodesian raids in the north-
eastern area, in which several
villagers hare disappeared, and
villages been attacked and
burned, have resulted in

increased tension. The creation
of the Botswana defence force,

whose numbers are treated as
dassfied, but cannot amount to

many more than 1,000, was con-
sequently as much for the satis-

faction of internal demands as
for effective ef-:mal protection.

Students
In Gaborone, the refugees are

students from South Africa,

fleeing the disturbances in
Soweto and other townships.
Inevitably such students are
more radical and politically

conscious than the Botswana
schoolchildren. Non-Botswana
were blamed for the unrest on
the University of Botswana
campus last year, and for the
previously unheard-of occur-

ence of demonstrations in the
streets of Gaborone (against
Britain and the U.S- for not sup-
porting Botswana’s plea for help
to the UN).

Botswana’s participation with
Angola. Mozambique. Tanzania
and Zambia as one of the

African from line slates

attempting to find a solution to

the Rhodesian conflict is also

seen as a possible source of
radicalisarion. However the
leadership of Sir Seretse Khama

Africa's Tast truly unspoiled

wilderness is to be found in

Botswana . Animals rare

elsewhere are here abundant;
sleek black sable antelope;

magniflcenfspiraHiorned

kudu; two species of

rhinoceros; andthe nocturnal,

-solitary, skulking brown
hyaena populate the savan-

nas and grassy plains.

Sitatunga and lechwe, hip-

popotamus and crocodile

share the deep clear channels

and green banks of the
Okavango, where a mighty
river slowly sinks into the
sands of the Kalahari like a

water spill soaking a colossal

sponge. Whether you prefer

the riverine forest of Chobe,
the reeds and water lilies of

Moremi, or the dunes, grasses
and thorny trees that give the

desert its austere beauty, you
will find your solitude un-

broken and your surroundings
unspoiled in this, the world's

last wilderness. Here in Bots-

wana are the tracings left by
early man, who expressed his

artistic nature generations

ago by sketching

polychromes and silhouettes

on the rocky canvas of the

Tsodilo Hills. This artistic flair

lives today, though it expres-

ses itself in different forms.

Some of the finest baskets in

Africa are produced here, in

traditional patterns centuries

old.Leather goods are deco-
rated with delicateiostrich
eggshell beads, each
fashioned by hand by
Basarwa (Bushman) women.
Pottery is produced in both
traditional and modem styles.

Textiles are printed with bold

and vigorous patterns, and
weaving of woolen tapestries

and rugs is a new medium giv-

ing form to the Batswana’s
talent with colour and design.

Whether you collect trophies,

or handicrafts, or photo-

graphs— or

memories— you will be as-

sured of satisfaction in Bots-

wana, where modem man has
not discarded all that is old,

nor embraced everything

new, but managed to blend
the two with taste and har-

mony, in the setting ofthe last

wilderness.

—Tourist Information Bureau
P.O. Box 131
Gaborone, Botswana.

Published by the
Botswana Government
Information Services
Gaborone, Botswana.

does not appear to be remotely
threatened at present. Hie only
concern is about his health,

since he had a parc-maker in-

stalled in his heart in 2976. His
most obvious successor would be
Dr. Masire. although he lacks
the same strong popular base,
coming from a minority tribe
whose traditional leader heads
the BNF.

Potential causes of resentment
remain in the large number of
expatriates working in the
country, particularly in the
higher echelons of the civil
service. However Botswana has
been fortunate in attracting
some exceedingly able adminis-
trators at the top level, and its

policy nf non-racialism (as
opposed tn conscious multi-
racialism) is still a tenet of the
ruling party.

The most damaging effect of
the political uncertainty in
Southern Africa has been on
foreign investment plans for
Botswana: there has been a
noticeable slackening of interest
since the situation began to
deteriorate. Arguably the
country could promote "ttseir as
the only one south of the
Zambesi to have already sue.
ec.ssfully made the transition to
majority role, and therefore as
an excellent politically accept-
able base from wiurit a manu-
facturer rould prepare for
future majority rule in Rho-
desia and Namihia. as well as
a base for sales in South Africa
without the opprobrium nf
apartheid laws. But so far very
little private foreign investment
has been attracted outside the
mining industry.

One vital new boost could
enme to the economy from the
new diamond find by De Beers
pospectnrs at Jwaneng, which
promises to be quite as rich, if

not even better, than Orapa. if

the problems of lack of water,
and a deep covering of Kalahari
sand, can be successfully over-
come.
As for a Rhodesian settle-

ment, there are some who argue
that it could actually damage
Botswana, by opening up the
country to a much more indus-
trialised and developed com-
petitor. However Rhodesia is

not likely to Threaten seriously

Botswana's existing key exports
nf diamonds and beef, while a

snurce of imports to compete
with South Africa's could only
be welcome. Above all the
removal of political uncertainty
could only push Botswana
further along its road to social

harmony and economic self-

reliance.
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CONCESSIONS

Botswana'sbase metal producer
The BCL mine, concentrator and smeltar complex is

treating two million tonnes of ore a year to produce more

than 30 000 tonnes of copper-nickel matte for export to

the Part Nickel Refinery in the United States -

FORWARD WITH THE NATION

MANIPLE TECHNICAL SERVICES

(PTY) LIMITED

Do you wish to do business with one of the

most stable, democratic countries in Africa ?

Our knowledge of Botswana extends from
mineral ^resources to tourism and we would
be pleased to give professional advice at all

levels.

. Whether relating to infra-structure,

mineral exploitation, tourism, etc., we will act

as your agents, managers or conduct surveys

on your behalf.

Addresses:

P.O. Box 379, Selebi Pftwe, Botswana. Telex: 244 BD.
Tel: 626.

P.O. Box 294, Gaborone, Botswana. Telex: 418 BD.
Tel: 2927.

P.O. Box 10111, Johannesburg, South Africa. Telex:
8*6128 SA. Tel: 2241567.

Cathedral Bldg* Dean Street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
United Kingdom. Telex: 537023. Tel: 0632 61022L

BOTSWANA II

Room to expand the

economy
BARELY EIGHT months after Inevitably the economy to

launching its own currency, the which the country la most ex-

pula, in August 1976. Botswana posed remains the South

announced a revaluation. African. Not only is it the

Although it was marginal — source of such a high proportion

only 5 per cent—the move was of imports, it also has tradition-

both politically gratifying and ally provided the great majority

economically necessary. of foreign investment in Bots-

The original decision to aban- wana, and the employer for the

don the South African Rand as country s migrant labourers,

the domestic means of exchange Although it is not so significant

and quit the Rand monetary terras of exports, it still raRes

area was as ostentatious as any a substantial amount of Bots-

taken in Botswana’s ten years ™anas “ee * ‘ P®* c®nt - 431

of independence. It was effec- 19 #6,
_
compared with 35 per

tively a declaration of formal cen*- m l®' 3 -

economic independence from « j
Pretoria. Thus revaluation in JK.CW3.rCIS
May—following speculation in

South African newspapers that *n the previous ten years

a devaluation might actually be Botswana had reaped the

in the offing—not only helped rewards of remarkable good
offset the serious inflation being fortune and sound financial

imported from South Africa, management. The real rate of

but demonstrated the soundness growth since independence,

of Botswana's development pros- allowing both for inflation and
pects, and cocked a snook at the improved statistical cover-

the ailing rand. age over the period, is put at

The launch of the pula has around 12 to 15 per cent, per
been a remarkable success story annum. But by J974/75 that

fnr a country with such a palp- appeared to be flattening out
able shortage of skills and The initial boom was caused by
sophistication. Over two weeks the construction of the country's

some P10.4m. was handed nut. new capital, Gaborone, and the

By the end of the year around increase in government employ-
P12m. was in circulation. But ment at independence. But
the key was to prevent a major instead of a relapse, this v/as
outflow of rand over the border followed by the discorery of
during the changeover: by mid- diamonds at Orapa; the decision
December rather more than to develop the copper-nickel
RIOm. had been collected and deposits at SeleK-PIkwe: the
officially repatriated, at the end renegotiation of the Southern
of a 100-day free exchange African Customs Union Asree-
period.

, ,
ment, bringing a substantial

Quite apart from political increase in revenue for the Bots-
considerat ions, the decision to Government: and strong

Botswana Government
greater control over its ^
economy, with the tools that a

a07n,nate

for

own

cent, between 1972 and
from 48,200 lo more than

— - - n«ll« UUVti 1JUICIIU, <11 1U •£.

launch the pula was based on expert demand for beef, the people of Botswana) cannot be At present the smelter is stuj.BO per
a pragmatic^ desire by the countiyi

s bjggest industry. achieved without a sustained running at a loss, although £ 1975. f
~ Diamonds as well as beef now *ncrease in Botswana’s produc- recent overhaul has boosted 62,400: in overall terms, less

rminate the economy. But by tive capacity,” the Plan says, production to more than 3,009. than 20 per cent, of those who
" " b’Pl.i. .« tnn, -» nAnth Kamnnind aii n I Arl fnr " fnm, I amnlnv.

open
value
regularly

DEBSWANA DIAMONDS

- , _ ._ 1974/s the matstae Shashi pan. “The most dynamic elements in tons a month, at lest beginning qualified for formal employ-
central bank could provide—

project building the Botswana’s development so far to approach the 3,500 tons moment actually’ had a job in
interest rate management, con- m^ninR tovrn d mfrastnieturp have been the minerals and lire- tended. But prospects JflM975. The plan forecasts a
trol over bank liquidity and

Selebi-Pikwe was coming to stock sectors; the economic profitability still look slim wf growth in formal iobs of about
lending and the choice of an • *

h,A forecast shows that their leading long as world prices rematd 6 per cent, per annum up to

external value for the currency. ^ JJ2L* to rafccfit coles, and particularly that of depressed. 19S0-SI, still resulting in only
But tike most deve oping coun- ^ The national cattle herd im* 19 per cent, of the available
tnes, the potential for using

tinue. expanded steadily since the labour force beitjg taken up.
“ ,t,1CUy

“ However, ft. r»th of

the inevitable results

continuation of the
migrant labourers

the entire value of gross,dome^ fit?
1

^
h

7

is

f

of direct
.
be"efit

Ti!
l° S^Tand capadty“is mrwT,20n in" *ttaeVsue? ^reld'eT^he

tic product Imports increased llSht of past experience, but it relatively few people, the pre-
a ^av — . . • obviously-' unattractive' aspects’

as a percentage of GDP•from plan stresses the expansion Bi5t the .point stressed of the- system, in disrupting
51 per cent., m 1966 to 61 per the present comb/nation of cir- of other sectors as well” thrniighout the Plan is the in- family and social -life, 4he
cent in 1973/74, while exports cumstances. The expansion of the mining equal distribution -of benefits migrant absenteeism has an
increased in the same period “ Significant improvements in sector—dealt with in more de- from both sectors, and a major extraordinary effect on the
from 20 to 30 per cent in GDP, the lives of all Batswana fthe tail elsewhere—has proved the change in emphasis la in favour make-up of Botswana’s produo-

least predictable and most sis- of rural development and other tire population: it removes
nificant development The productive sectors, in an effort more than one-third of the men
doubling in capacity of the to redress the balance. For all in the 20-34 age group, leaving
Orapa Mine, to raise production the notable economic develop- the age-sex pyramid of the
from 2.35m. carats a year to ment on a national level, em- population with “the truncated
4.5m., is under way and should ployraent opportunities for look of- a nation just having
be completed by January, 1979, Botswana have not increased to beenmauled by war,” according
while the nearby Letlhakane the same degree. The other to the .Development Plan.
Mine has been producing since.means by which the growth “ Clearly there is no hope of
last January. Diamonds are ex* could be translated into wide- providing all Botswana with
pected to contribute 73 per cent spread benefits—cattle—is very formal sector employment
of the mining sector’s share of unequally distributedamong he within the foreseeable future,”
GDP in 1976-1 1 and to consti- population, with 45 per cent, the Plan says. It concludes that
tute 24.7 per cent, of exports owning no animals at elL not only -must such jobs be
rising to 33.7 per cent by 1980. Formal sector employment— there but must be spread

However, the Plan forecast excluding traditional agricul- through .fee villages as well as
also depends on the Selebi- ture, self employment and towps. hut that there .must be
Pikwe project beginning to pay. migrant labour—grew by some increased"opportunities for pro-

. . ...

DEBSWANA DIAMONDS DEVELOP
Letlhakane is Botswana's newest diamond mine and came on
stream earlythis year.

Its output, together with the expansion programme now underway
at nearby Orapa diamond mine, will boost Botswana's diamond
productiontoalmost five million carats a year by 1 980.
Letlhakane and Orapa mines are developments vital to tiie national
economy and will bring many benefits to the people of Botswana.

DE BEERS BOTSWANA MINING COMPANY
(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

duettve self-employment

informal sector employir

One measure will bo to

courage the labour Intensit

investment projects, tint

measures such as tax intent

are being carried out

Diversification of the econ
into commerce and industry

so far had very limited sue
It consists both of attrac

foreign investment - id

attempting to build up :

entrepreneurial talents.

So far the only m
industrial foreign private in

ment has been m the I

Brau Brewery in Gabor
selling lager beer and
drinks under an arranger

with Coca Cola. The onera

has yet to prove itself. I

cultics in maintaining supp
even to areas relatively clos

th*' capital, have been, ag

vated by apparent shortage

bottles, which can take sev

months to return from nuti;

areas. The problem was i

pounded by difficulties in d
ing the bottles, which resu

in the brew often being
drinkable when it was oh»

able. Although most of

problems now seem to 1

been sorted out. many Botsw
have gone back to drml
South African beer, in spin
steep tariff protection.

The relative lack of fore

investment is surprising. B
wana offers more inducemi
than most developing count

i

including access to the So
African market through
customs union, a stable ;

committedly free enterpi

government, and generous
patriation allowances. It can
promoted as a stable base fr

which to market goods in

politically less stable neighbo-

—Rhodesia. Namibia and Soi

Africa Itself. It is one of i

most popular African states

aid donor governments, w
one of the highest per cap
aid incomes in the continent
However, in pure econon

terms ‘it must compete w.

neighbouring Bnphutatswai

the South African homela
which can offer Pretoria back
incentives, almost equally che
labour, and cheaper pnw;

Botswana's drawbacks' are
shortage of skilled labour a

the expense of both water a
electricity. .

In the meantime Botswa
must concentrate on expand!
and developing its own slenf

Industrial resources. The
impressive operation is 1

Botswana Enterprises Devel
ment Unit—BEDU—which set

to train Batswana as managi
in different small-scale

dustries. such as clothing, c
structibn, leather mdustri
metal-work and furniture. Thi

estates with small unit wo
shops are already operating
Gaborone, Pilane and Fram
town! But none' of the bi

nesses are yet really ready
tackle large-scale orders wft

foreign buyers might requi

in spite of increasing inquiri

Regional politics

threaten tourism
TOURISM IN Botswana is an
exclusive preserve for the
intrepid and the wealthy, or
preferably a mixture of both. It
is a haven for masochist mil-
lionaires, who either thrive on
discomfort or are prepared to
pay for imported comforts in the
most unlikely places.

The country abounds In
Africa’s principal tourist, re-
source, wildlife. Its attractions
are hunting; photographic
safaris, bird-watching and fish-

ing. It also offers some spec-
tacular scenery, culture and
historic remains, including the
paintings of the Bushmen in the
remote Tsodilo Hois, and re-
mains of stone-built forts and
towns,, as well as abandoned
gold mines around Fnmtistown.
What the country lacks is any

developed infrastructure to
make access easy to its magni-
ficent, and virtually untouched,
game parks and reserves. Nor
are there more than a handful
of hotels equipped to cater for
the 20th Century tourist
Ominous warnings abound in

J.
h
? ,

availaWe literature;
Authorities should be in-,

formed by travellers before
leaving on a trip to the interior,
as there is no petrol, food or
water available in the reserves.”
Tourism- comes well - down

the list of government develop-
ment priorities, and is conse-
quently left almost entirely in
the bands of private' enterprise.
The problems are spelt out in'

the latest National Develop-
ment, Plan; communications are
generally poor, and the finan-
cial implications of improving

them remain unacceptable—-at
least for the next five years,
mass tourism has undesirable
social effects, the current poli-

tical situation has depressed
the industry throughout
Southern Africa, and in an
open economy like Botswana’s,
the potential net foreign earn-
ings are relatively squall.

Game
Existing facilities range

from luxury game lodges to
camping sites available in the
reserves. But the difficulty of
maintaining even this exclusive
level of appeal is Illustrated by
the recent closure of the five-

star Chobe Game Lodge in the
Northern Chobe National Park.
Run by "the South African
Southern Suns chain, described
as “ the most.

,
luxuriously

appointed unit of Its type on
the whole African continent,”

the Lodge never really

managed to attract enough
wealthy visitors to pay its way.
Being situated in the angle of
Botswana, Rhodesia and Zambia
did not help,'£iven Cie security
fears of potential tourists.

The Chobe Reserve is per-
haps the most heavily used of
the game parks, only one-and-a-
half hours from. Rhodesia’s
prime tourist attraction at the
Victoria Falls, At the far end
of the country is the Gemabok
National Park, spilling over into
South Africa, -with huge herds
of gemsbok, other antelope, and
the black-maned Kalahari lion
The Makgadikgadi and Nxai
Salt Pans are also reserved, with

huge flocks of flamingos 1when
the pans are flooded.. *

But the most extraordinary
attraction of the country is the
vast swampy area of the
Okavango Delta, an inland delta
formed where the Okavango
River, flowing from the Angolan
highlands, spills out into, the
Kalahari sands. The delta i&
perennially, flooded, and sup-
ports a huge variety of wildlife,

30 -species' :of large mammals
such as elephant,, hippo, buffalo,

lion, leopard and cheetah, and
more than .200 species of birds.

In tiie winter months it can be
visited by boat, and in the sum-
mer with- a- four-wheel drive
vehicle v (an essential require-

ment for touring in the
country). But the delta also pre-
sents Botswana with one of its

most difficult
,
problems. It is

both the 'Country’s single major
source of water, and simul-
taneously, . an extremely deli-
cately balanced environment,
depending . .on a haphazard
pattern of. irregular flooding,
periodically. Mocked channels.
Cleared by fires and hippos.
Already the ' delta has been
tapped for the benefit of the
diamond mine at Orapa, which
consumes some 9m. Htres of
water a day. Inevitably both
agriculturalists and industrial-
ists are looking' to it for more
supplies of water, which-
naturalists fear could irrepar-
ably damage the. delicate
ecology. A compromise has yet
to be found.

But Botswana also offers more
mundane attractions. Until the
pula was launched as the local

currency in August 1976, la

numbers of South African t

tors flocked to the casino

Gaborone’s Holiday Inn,

gambling is banned on ft

ride of the border. Havre
since they now have to' ap
for foreign exchange aliowan
to spend pula* the flow

lessened noticeably.

Hunting licences are in gx

demand, with Americans. *

West Germans the princf k

takers, often booking two-thi

of the licences up to n
-months in advance.

In spite of all the proble
there were almost 65,000 h
day visitors In 1976, and anot
10,000 day trippers.' Of
arrivals, some 5,700 came ft

Britain and Ireland, more t
4^00 from America, and m
than 5,000 from the rest

Europe. But South Africa *

by far the biggest source
visitors (including business'

,

and expatriates) with alir

115,000.

Botswana’s development c
tourist industry has. obviw
been severely hindered by
political problems of the reg^
Tourists- from Europe and

‘

Ui?. are unlikely to feel
100 miles or more Is. far
from the front tine ih . ..

But the government's SRr
intention not to .press ah
with largMcale devclopxn
itself hades well flu: the fun
when the country's game pa
may still be unspoilt and natt
while the rest of Africa ir

make do with asphalt roads -

animals tame to man.
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BOTSWANA Til

way
! *JBE TEN years since tlaeir A higher proportion, about S5 relaping Jwaneng are ' sub- ing capacity to maximise the The opposite sort of negoti- showing signs of slowing down

* rt
_

m
y
ove

ry “ tbe “gwjr. per cent, of the Orapa diamonds stanUal: the pipe is covered by value added in the country. ations have been going on over although the training pnv

SaSaSS-aECKrtsas: ^ -jme-ss"s

"i
0th ^a&0ns \ ^ revenue- in; 1&7G-7T_ from entailing a major civil .engineer- company automatic rights to ex-

d,sasters e' er s,nce »t began: a aiming for maximum production
^P: On ludepemience Day, the the two operations- ;s put at ing operation to remove it. ploitation: a new contract has combination of soaring infla- from the start, but in building
flon'ff omy identifiable capital P36.3m., rising to ;HriL3m. by Perhaps more importantly there to be negotiated once a dls- tiori.

'

'technical teething up gradually.

’rt*
was its herd of eattle. 1980-Si: .-virtually' -AIL the sales is ”° immediately available covery has been made. “You troubles, labour problems and a “Vc don’t have much control

’SSht' vet wiH Produre foreign .exchange.
'*rat®r °° site. A source has yet should have a very liberal policy slump in the world metals over the prices of the metals.”

»rave «»t-tS..diM10W«aiy doe,'" PlXIP,e '° “”e price A doublins in the iiiiU.1 Dr. Charles Johnson.

ftbe worjd had been dis- has been identified which is While the figures have to dearly worried iome. of the P200m
:
> and huge annual niajor uncertainties in the

‘jfewd At Orapa. Since then, large in size and contains be treated - with - extreme raining companies. Indeed some °F*ra
1

ting have led to a operation. You have "ol lo keen
’

ft industry has become the diamonds in payable quantities ” caution. . because of the rela-. Botswana officials believe that cnPP 1 *0# ae
“3 burden for

jj nfnoins ai a high level " Tlie

f
ug sector of the economy at Jwaneng in the south; The Uvely short prospecting time, a De Beers and Anglo American Bamangv

„
° Concessions, the buge josscs at Selebi-Pikwe .md

Owth terms, and the fastest ^ rst indications of the-discoverv confidential e®tini»te giving a orchestrated an anti-Botswana ?mVlg
A.if*ff

tlon l1
\ ^'h,ch mumiurings in the mclu

'flwittg .source in particular of th n very rough idea of the financial propaganda campaign, as a re-
An®10

.

Amenc
?n ,

and Amax about the Orapa deal have
' " srale of the project suggests suit. “The intention was to

“<* h“ * iinterest. For doubted lv affected .onlidenc
found it. are that an -investment of PlOOnt, frighten us so that we didn’t i-e- J“

onths f
ast negotiations have Botswana’s mining future

been **" *" -

-Hi -foreign exchange and gov- *
,

^fentiSveiiue. -
* vho

industry
tin

onfidence in

But
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Standard Bank ha* been in Botswana for over seventy years. Through our head
office in Gaborone and 33 branches and agencies we are closely

involved with the economic growth of this country’.

Today our membership of the world-wide Standard Chartered

Bank Group puts us ir. the best possible position to help the

„ expansion not only of business in Botswana but of Botswana’s
business with the world.

standard baik botswana limited

Member of Standard Chartered Bank Group

Head Office: PO Box 496 Gaborone
Telegraphic Address Stanchief Telex 422 BD
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
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ments in the bid situation. Fox’s diary. PiTkington Bros, improved response to the increased revenue
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mo« to 403p, but Turner and and assets revaluation. Reflecting jj**®®™®, “a
*»._ r.i_ - -r - Newafl. on the other hand, save rh«» ri^-tr loss selling in front Of the
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again on to 80 o in Northern Foods. J. Lyons up f
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their immediate needs and the Apart from a reaction of 3 fo gain of 10. Trust Houses Forte company’s current labour prob- McConnell. 5 up at I85p. and Gill
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lower and suTrended fresh-grounu 63p. Elsewhere, Bolton

firm note, ivith a rise of 6 to 148p following gave, up 2 of the .recent specula- latter on fading bid hopes.
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Textile 3, on- small buying in a thin cheaper at 48p. (River Rlx were 206p on speculation about
in the unofficial trading. A simila- added 21 at 13p and Ktmick eda»'I market. a fhade better at Sip on funther sible profits made from -de
lendency at the longer end of forward penny to 5{p. After Redfearn National Glass jumped consideration of the interim re- w> the BP share placing. We
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COMPANY NOTICES

MORE STRtET FUND S.A.
500etc anonym*
RcBlstercd Office:

LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue AldrmBea
Reolstre rie Commerce:
Section B na. 0.021

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of HOPE STREET FUND
4*. will' he held at ns registered
office at Luxembourg. 14 rue Aldringen.
On July ISth. 1977. at 3.30 p.m. tor
the ourposc of considering and voting
noon Jhe following matters:
1» To hear and accept the report* of:

a. the directors

_ b the statutory auditor.
2 1 To approve the balance Meet and

west and lo:i account for the
year ended March it st. 1977. and
io consider declaration of dividend.

3) To discharge the director* and the
auditor with respect to their per-
formance of duties during the year
ended March 31st. 1977.

Ai To elect the d-restors to serve
until the' ne*t annual general meet-
ing of shareholders.

6. To elec; the auditor te serve until
the next annual general meeting
ol shareholders.

S’ Any other buslneas.
The shareholders are advised that

no quorum for the statutory meeting
.a required and that all decisions will
be taken at the majority of the shares
present or represented at the meeting,
with the restriction that no share-
holder either by himself or bv prosy
Can vote lor a number ol shares In
excess of one fifth of the shares Issued
>

*

two tilths ol the shares Present or
represented at the meeting.

In order to take part at the statutory
meeting of July isth, 1977 the owners
of bearer shares will have ta deposit
thur shares five business days before
the meeting a: the registered office of
the Fund 1*. rue Aldrinccn. Luxem-
bourg. or with one of Inc following
banka:
--Bang ng Gendrxie du Luaemuourg.

5.A.. LUXEMBOURG—Clydesdale Bank Limited.
30. Lombard Street. LONDON.

riiE BOARD OF DIRECTORS-

MURRAY FUND S-A-
saciete anonym*

.Registered Office:
LUXEMBOURG. 14. rue Aldnngnn
Regime de Commerce: Section

no, . 8.62 1

NOTICE OF ANNUAL. GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of MURRAY FUND
SA.. will be held at Its regtewed
office at Lmembcurg, la rue AJdrlngen.
on July ISth. 1977. at 3.00 p.m. for
the purpMO of considering and noting
upon the following matters:
1 1 T« hear and accept the reports of:

a. the directors
b. the statutory auditor.

2J To approve the balance sheet and
proftt and Iocs account for |hv
yew tabled March SI st. 1977. and
to consider declaration of dividend.

3) To discharge the directors and the
auditor with respect, to their **r-
orrmnee at duties during the year
ended, March XIrt. 1977.-

4i To elect the directors to serve
until the neat annual general meet-
ing of shareholders.

5> Tor elect the auditor tn serve until
' the nest annual general meeting
Of shareholders.

6i Any ocher business.
The shareholders are advised that

no quorum lor the statutory meeting
is reouhwd and that all decisions will
he taken at the majority of the shares
present or represented at the meettag.
with the

.
restriction tint no share-

holder either by himself or by orOiry
tan vote for a number of shares fir

e*em of “w htth cl the shares Issued
or two Am* u* the shares present or
reptesented at the meeting.

In order -pa take part « the statutory
meeting of -JuW :5th. 1977 (tie owner*
of bearer shares win have to doocrsit
their shares live business days before
the meeting *t the, registered a(See of
the Fund. Id rue. Aldrlngen. Luxem-
bourg. or ' with one of the following
banks:

. _

,

—Banoue Generate du Luxembourg,
5-A.. LUXEMBOURG—Clydesdale Bank Limited.
M. Lombard Street. LONDON.
E.C.2-
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

INTERNATIONAL COMBUSTION
AUSTRALIA LIMITED

Registered Office. 38-46 Sovthr Street.
RvdHmere. N.S.W. 211€

NOTICE OF MEETING
„
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an

Extraordinary General Meeting of .the
Shareholders ' will be held at the Board
Room. Ground Floor, Chamber of Com-

;
merca, 161 Clarence street. Sydney on
Tuesday. 19th July. 13?7 at 12 noon for
me purpose of considering^ and if thought
t>t. passing the lollowVng special resolu-
tion:

—

" That the regulations contained. In the
typewritten document submitted to UK
meeting., and lor the .purpose of Identifica-
tion subscribed Mr the Cbaingan thereof,
be approved and adopted as the ArtMes
of Association - of the Company, in substi-
tution lor. end to the exclusion of! ail
the arising Articles thereof."

The Company's existing Articles of Asso-
ciation have hod few changes la 27 years
during which time tho Stock Exchange
listing requirements, have been amended
and expanded considerably and a new
Companies Act Ins come Into operation
In New South Wales- Yoor Director* now.
recommend the adoption ol a new set
of Articles of Association based on the
standard set provided by The Sydney Stock
Exchange LUroted who have approved the
Articlee Of Association which will be Con-
sidered by the meeting, a copy of the
new Articles of Association may be In-
raected at the CempUiYi Registered Office
during normal working hours.

By Order of the Boanl
,

C. «. GORDbN..
Sydney

Secretary.

22nd June. 1977.

VERUNIGING RETRACTDRIES LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic of

South Africa)

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND NO. 62
Further to the dividend notice dated 27th

May. 1977 the conversion rate applicable
to payments in United Klrgdom currency
in respect of the abovomcntinned dividend
is £1 * HI.499730 equivalent to 3,G67Rg
per share.

The effective rate ol South African Nun-
Reiident Shareholders’ Tax <> 15 Dfr* cent

For and. on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

-OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

. J. C. til
-

London CMNeef
40 Holbor.i V.'aduc’. ‘

FC1P »AJ.
office M the United Kingdom Transfer
Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited.
PO. Boa 102.
Charter House,
Pa'b Street.
Ashford KfcM.
TN24 SEQ.
: nth June- 19?"

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
REGISTERS Of rtic Debenture Stock! vrtn

be CLOSED from letn to 29th Jirtv 1977
inelualvq.

By Order of the Board-
J. TOOD. Secretary.

CLUBS
jR££N5M4TH. i

£VE, IN, 8C9«"t Street. 734 0S57. A la-

Carte or Ait-in Menu. Throe Spectacular

-Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.4B. 1-45 arid

music of Johnny Hawkesworth ft- Fneads.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street- London, w.i.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHDW >

. THE GREAT -BRITISH STRIP
Show at Midnight ahw t

Mon.-Fn. Closed SatunUYT 01-437 6450.

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT 3%EXTERNAL DEPT 1903

..J" "“StjU'VES wtth the Law or -he lathMay. 1902 and the Decree of the ' 9th
August of the same rear the Sinking fond
Iimaiments due 1st July 1977 hare been
effeaed by me junta no Credlto Publico
In Lisbon as fofiows:—

„ 1st Series Binds
Purchases m the market consisted or a

bonds of £20.00 each and 4 bonds ol
£100.00 each, totalling £480.00.

The Valance of the instalment was made
up by the drawing hi Lisbon of 950 bonds
of £20.00 each and 280 bonds of £100.00
each, totalling £41.000.00 ,

2nd Series Bonds
Th entire instalment has been met tw

purchases In the market of HR bonds ol
£19.1 8s.—o. cacti and 2d bonds of
499.10s.—d each, total II eg E4.7M.4s.-
t Decimal equivalent £4.73G-20>.

3rd Series Bonds
The entire lustahdent has been met bv

I
th* drawing in Lisbon ol 2.870 Interest
bearing .bonds of £19-lBS.—d. cacti and

1123 rawest beanno bonds of
I £99.105.—d. totalling &69 3S1.1QL—d.

j

(Ordinal eauNalcM £69.351.50). together
j
with an eaual number of non-interest
bearing bonds Of ££32*4)d. and
S33.3s.Adi respectively. of identical mm.

i bers. tetaflinq £23.1 17.3s.4d. (Decimal

j
equhralent £23.117.17).

I The afore-mentioned drawn bonds are
i repayable- at oar from 1st Julv 1977 to

|
lotir •jam 1932 and those stamped by

. the Portuguese Financial Delegate may be
oresentM for repayment at the Securities
Oeoaremert Cotnnfcr of Baring Brothers
and Co. limited. SB Leadcrh»II Street
London. EC3A 3DT- where tins of the
numbers at the h°r>«K and lodgement Hat-
ing forms may be obtained.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Industrie and Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Property’
Appoinuncnts
Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity
Education. Motors. Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening •

Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions RTailalilp

{Minimum size 40 coium'n cots)

per
tinple
column

line cm.
Q C

3.75 1’iSO
3*5 12.50

1.25 7.00

3fl0 11-50

430 15.00

3.50 11.50

2.75 • 10.00
-6.50

£1.00 per single,

column cm extra

For further details write to:

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
Classified Advertisement Manager

Better return on your

investment ?

Talk to Dunn & Hargitt

Dunn 5 Hargiu hare a proven record

of inccnss in Commodity invuemems.
Average Put profit: +-40 . 3 ®: p.a.

(lowest: -9.1*--’. P-*. — highest:

i-8fi.9" P-a,). With a minimum- par*

ricipadofi of 510. DUO jroo can Unre-

in Urate profit opportenjtiet.

Write for -details to: .

DUNN & HARGITT

RESEARCH SJX.

Dept. I1A Bee 6
18. nie Jiuutl Jordaerw
i 050 BrewN*— Belgium

Tel: 02/640.32.80

AvolfaWe only to resfdents of countries
where not restricted. (Restricted irt

.

SofguJiB and

, START a Small imoon-Expon Agency.
Free details. Work at home by post.
Wade iConsuitaou) Ltd.. Oaot- F.. no.

!
.

Bos 9. Sutton. Surrey-
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory

reconditioned and warranted n* IBM.
' Buy. urn op w aq pc. lease 3 year*

from £3 70 weekly Rent from £29 0.4
Phone 01-841 2309.

£1 A WEEK tor EC2 address or onone
messages. Combined rates + trie* under
£3 a wfc. Message M-.nters International
42-49 New Bro»d Street. Lunaon EC2M

i fQY. 01*828 0898. Tciek 8B 11723.
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Renunciation dare nstiallF la® «aj for deanmt tree at stamp duty aPlacuv
price to oubUc. 6 Piznres based on prospectus ayrmate. a DtvMmo rate paM or
payable on pan casual, com based on dividend on full caprial p — Hence
unless otijerww rodicarpa. x Pavcast dnnapmi: com based on oreetous rear'it
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal* Declara- Settle*
lugs ings . tion raent

Jun 21 July 4 Sep. LS Sep.2r
July 3 July 18 Sep. 29 OcLH
July 19 Aug. 1 0eLl3 OcL 25

of Share Information Service
For rate indication*, see end
Calls were dealt in Burma)! .011.

Ultramar. Westland, 1.finrlnvLand
Securities, P. and O. Deterred,

Lloyds and SeoUhh, Shell Trass*
port, Adda International, Premier
Consolidated 03, BP ordinary and
hew and Trust Booses Forte.
Puts were done in BP ordinary
and new. and Ladbroke Warrants,
while doubles were arranged In
BP new. Ultramar, Lloyds and
Scottish, and Mount Charlotte.
Short cUued calls were transacted
in BP ordinary and new. A pui-
was done In BP while- a double
was airanged ui-BP new. -

-*u
;
-

T?

FT—ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These indices are the joint conodiation of the Financial Times, the lnsetnte of Actw ,

and ffie Faculty^ Actuaries :
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EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in jarentbnau chow number of

slocks per section

49

51

CAOTALtK><N*3(r7*)
Building fif^rarhile (281

Contracting. Construction (25L

Electricals (161 —
Engineering (Heavy) (10)

Engmeering (G«neralX67)

Machine and OtherTools (9)...

MiaceHaneons (2D_—i

CONSUMER GOODS
(DUBABUB3 (5J>-—
LLHectronic».RacijoTVll5)
Household Goods (Hi
Motors and Distributors (23) .'

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE! ( 1711

Breweries (13)

Wines and Spirit (6)

Entertainment. Catering (13)—
Food Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (17)—
Newspapers, Publishing (15)

Packaging andPaper(14j.
Stores (38). !».,

Textiles (24-1

Tobaccos (31...”

Toys and Games (5.)

OTHER GROUPS (*7)

Chemicals (27)

Office Equip. (d>—
Shipping (10)-— ... 1

Migcellaneoasi54j^

LNDUSTRIAL CROUP (486)

Tne&, June 2$ 1977

Index
?*o*

183R2
issna
2SZ61.

36A25
260X3-
J64.94
72-14
152-54

I7ZJ3
195^6
165Jlfl

112.90

170.73

3JB2-Z8

170-03
215-07
B5JB6
173-46
3X0AL
123X5
147-45-

171.01
21474
102-29

^492
79.90

48974
176.04

183-16

%

Est.
Retie**
|Y1«M %
(Max.)
Corn.
TssSBt

-OX
+03
—01
-11
—03
-4.1
-01
+0J

-ox
-03
-0.4
-03

+0A
ri-LO

+03
+03
+03
+03
+11
+03
+0.1
-10

+16

- 0.1
-2.7
-03
+03

Grow
lira

,

inrfd%j
(ACT
atJSTU

1730
1485
20.49

15.73

2030
17.48
2197
1722

16.75

1529
19.66
1411

1632
1539
1330
1541
72,60
1440
730
1829
12.00

1926
2029
18.88

1435
17.03

1534
16.46

1641

BN.
PIE
Ratio
(Net)

,
Com.

579
6.63

436
431
539
637
6.72
6.74

4.97
3.83

728
632

:m6
6.78

6JL0
732
5.74

504
3.77

6.79

535
7.46

820
6.16

4.63

5.71

571
7-45

5.84

426
7.79

731
733
639
441
6.95

421

483
9.8?
6.95

438

8.91

9.69

1L41
939
6.67

10.03

1535
822

12.63
722
639
733

7.70

420
448
836
833

Mom.
Jean
27

Index
Ne.

1M23
15337
25293
37448
26136
165.89

9219
151.45

173.09

mar
165.73

U163

17IJ2
180.49

18859
213.96

17494
37201

307JO
12230
14726
17282
218.94

100.69

25929
18266
49208

17512

Fri.
June
S*

Index
•No.

17422
14921
246.76

35458
254.01

16199
98.42

14149

169.06

190.71

163.98

11177

165.97

177.47

18439
28146
13235
16730
29915
119.90

143.47

16750
209.95

99.04

2936
9921
485.83

17167

Than.
June
S3

Index
No.

17£1*
149.08

24167
343.05

25197
360.77

9017
34122

366.99

187.99

160.77

118.91

164.72

17411

188.81

206.73

33182
166.77

297.99

31929
14241
16615
20148
'9927

25053
97.67

49021

170.98

Wed.
Jane

Index.
No.

i

377.64.
349.80

24631

344J7
S435
160.87

9037 T
M8J3 '*

167.85

18196
36054
rnfcfr

364.74

173.80

178.68

20637
172.88

166.46

29718
119.45

14267
16712
20157
9187

25063
9861
496.75M
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pi Eil E3K53 LM

P3 iL-vAlWEM 5.83

AU
9.09

530
7.49

A61
<50

E

139.68

157.41

17LJ6
14ZW
39772

m63

64

65

17106
140.43

108.04

+0JL
— 1j6

' +03
AC3

37156
136.99

66 114.09

205J6
-12
+02

mm
120.97

288.07

110.45

9ttll
ms*
28136

67 1328 1U2 29443
68

89
6636
19tL75

+03 6.42m 46J& 65A tut 4620

UisceUaneotu (6X~m . 89.04 +0.9 15.67 CCj Kaj
1»J5
8822

1W.79

XU*
291.47

8804
71 InvestmentTrcsts I50]», 16809 +0.7 3.41 5.03 2936 16636 16521 36506 3M.K
81 -Mining Finance (41. _ 89.92 --L2 17.08 6,04 6.87 91.01 BL9&- '

* 89.46' 89.98
91 OverseasTraders rlBi 272JL6 +0J2 16JB mm 825 27L67 da 261.71 249.94
99 ALLSHARE INDEX (67*) 19L12 +0.2 551 - 196.71
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Bf. Govt Av. Gnwj Red. » r.

British Gorera merit
TUex
June

Day'* ' nd edi.
To-d*jr

xU edj.
1097

.

1

2
Lo* . 5 ......

Coopons IflyeiK..
7.55

1127
756

2123
: as . . s -todatia _3 25 weoRL. .. .. 1232 1230

1 Under5 years 30736. -o.« 4J0.
4
•5

VMxmi . 5 yar*.„
Cottpom IB ydia.

18.92

.
1202

10.00

2200
2 5»15year&_ 31L49 -409 — 5,81 8 25 wars.:.. 12J3 1271

3 (Xcr 15 years. . 11309 -0.14 . - 655
7"

HJ*h 5 yearo 30.92 10.18

4 IrredeenablM 11706 729
8

±
Cotpond - 15 yttt*.-.

25
13J5

3336
13.13

1334
5 'Allstnckrt. 11058 -0.08 — *50 io faTadecublaa ...... F 1338 1335
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y sUltu

.Tumtiny, JuMS&lhttdxy2»3r&ttd»y| FrWer
;
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I
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1
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81- :

is 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans .(15)

16 lnyestiueot Trust Prefs. ( 15)

17 Com!, and Indl. Prets- (20)

Honrttaj: FT-uiny

4vm» - June
30 1 1/

-84.48^18.58 J^SS.45 84.45 \ 84.4S _ 58,<3Q *55 Q3 68.06 88.06

'61.74! 13.08: 51-74
;
ii.tr;- 9187

| 81.73 51 88 81.78 51.78

'70.19
j

13.13
|
69,09 69.46- 69.43 .69.8? *69-64 ' 89,77 69,87
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UNIT ’ TRUSTS t)FFSHOKE AND ()VE;rseas funds
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BASE LENDING RATES
Sank

1

SA% BHambros Bank

ru'.-t-^J

U.v^4^ -

..;B.X. Bank 8**5
v

Uied Irish Banka Lid. 8i%
,-tperican Express Bank S4%
5fP Bank Lid.' 81%
•Mary Ansbacher' ’. 9 %
-^Inco de Bilbao :. 8?%
~
ink of Credit & Cm ee- si%

Hambros Bank Sift
Hill Samuel S 84%
C Hoare & Co. f 84%
Julian S. Hodge .1 9*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
Industrial Bk. of Scot, t 8J%

/pfe of Cyprus 84%
;..fk' of N.S.W. S}%
vgque du Rhone S.Ai 9 %
yrelays Bank S*%
2Snell Christie Lid..;. Bj%
/snar Holdings Ltd; 9 %
'•‘It Bank of Mid. East S*%
;i‘£Wn Shipley Sl%
:> Mfla Permanent AFI 84%
vJWtofcC ft c Fin. Ltd. 9 %

Ltd. 9*%
* dar Holdings 9 %

rhouse Japhet ... 84%
E. Coates 94%

ted Credits... S?%
ratiye Bank *.84%

Uiian Securities....' S*%
Lyonnais ...! SJ%

10 %
ie I 84%

Transcont ... 9 %
^London Secs. ... RJ.%

*- Nat.- Fin. Corpn. S ]%
tNaL Sees. Ltd,.... 9i%

e Dnwant Trust... 8i%
'hound Guaranty... 81%.
mays' Rank ...'. t SJ%
hes&i.Mah'oii '......- 84%

8i% KeyseT Ullmann 8J%
gltt Kn owsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
g»% Lloyds .Bank .

8*%
9'% London & European 91%
gj,% London Mercantile ... S*%
pi(£ Midland Bank S*%
9 tr Samuel Montagu 84%

Morgan Grenfell Si%
81% National Westminster 8*%
Diq- Norwich General Trust 9%
g
!3’ Pi S..Refson & Cd. ... 81%
or? Rossjninster Acceptors S*%
o

!? Royal Bk. Canada Trust 84%
Sehlesinger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 101%

•*;? Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shenley Trust- 114%

5:? Standard Chartered ... 81%
“I? Trade Development Bk. -8*%

Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
0 « United Bank of Kuwait S*%
S4% Whites way Laid!aw ... 9 %
81%. Williams & Glyn’s' 84%
9 % Yorkshire Bank S*%
ci cr M'-Hibre* - o! ihe Arcepling House*-

” Cnnunnrre.
9jVo ’ r-dar deposits 4ti. z month depomis

94% <•»..

Cllr t 7-day rii-mwlrs cm stunx of £lu.WMI and

f- *! mder 4*'.. op to 122.000 5*. and over
8j% . fSUM3i*y
8 J or.. : rail ib'pomia over n.BOO 4'-.

f Demand drBMntx-51%. -

?* JV ' Bale also applies to Sterling tnd

84% ' sres.

7m*o CT7. U 1 - v<^9 •
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wagjsa
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Artutlmoi Securiiics if.I.i limited
FO Bd»aW.St. Helifr .lerirv ’ OXU731“
Cap TM (1000 103M | 111

x«i doaline riate Jnl% .1

£asteinUlSc.i«.!’ >1060 115 IH , ..

-ub dat iui\ 7

Australian Selection Fund NV
Hariri Oowfftu^tiw. e, JHih Vounc *
OuihtiiK. UTr hen 1 Si

. svdius
L'SSl Siarep BfMlt ‘

- i _j ..
Mt o*»i talur Jane ;i

Buane Bruxelles Lambert
2 Rue de la' Hesenm a IpOO nrutel»
RnUFDMfLT n.8S7 JL.9«S| *J0J gjj

Bk. of Lenten & s. America lad.
404S Queen VtcMn* Si . EC4 01400313
Alev*nder Fluid I si.'KOn 1 -

X«t uvi „|Je g

BarrUsv Gnlcorn inL iCh. i«.i Ltd
1. CbannsOnoa. Si Hrlicr Im 03413741
rkevseas

I

bcqwb HU 5X7] I US2
I'aidfilUr Truer Itl'cUH njsj I >450

SaOWft 40 tec end H-itfibaldinp lnr>

Barclay* Unicorn lot. il O. Man) Ltd
1 Ttiomae'SI- D0U£la« [ a M M!448Se
Vturoro AuiTZkt H33 4iM 211
Ho MhL1Bis-_ . » b 3540*0 5 2«k
no CRT pactltc. 55 b 59M
Do. Ina lOatDM- 3T9 4JB
Do L or SCutW- W54 • 411 4X0
Do Ujdx Matoil i»t - 25 4 JU
Bishop*Kate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
PO.Box42.DaaJu.Ialf 0024-3011
ARUAO JimaO.- IlliStU -J Ml I -
CAKiuny*jare zitoa jCOUNT"JumS I £2 242 1 I -

Ontfb»W loued « -sm ua **£i DO

Bridge Msagemeat Ltd
PO. Box SOB. Orud Citjmm. Carman is.

NtHtahi Key 3L- I Y14M9 ( |
_

PO Box N47U. Nasnu. VP. Bshmuu
N'pon Pd Jima.tt .ursea siaj

I 0 71

Britannia Tot. !Hngmt. (CD Lid.
30 Bath S«_ St Seller. Jersey 0034 7311*
Growth Jnwxi — pt7.4 310 71 I LH
InOU-Fd. - pb 47 it I ISO
Jersey EwnWrix. U533 U57| 150

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. iBda,). i>UL
Pii Rm KTO Uioi||li<n. Bermuda
Kjrtrlily Am I V.KM.M

|
• -

lldpirn Int runrt 1 51 S1XJ2 .

Fi drill.' Par I'd • SI £17 It • Ifl* -

I- idrliiv Wrld Fri

Hdrlity Si nr FtL*

"ienCT Vlntnl- £311 ! 1
- I’* BWIW M HWirr JrrKry .FOODl^WRROI

Sene* If 1 Par il ic • Jw t _ hmsrln\ {SFliU LM4J ISO
serin I) -.Mu.

A

m 1 ! 03 34 J - Rr>«lrx Im'l *455 7jn-til 415
• brytelwr tawope (443 4431 3.05

F.I.RAT Slanagrn Ltd Japan eft. Purd iiiu u S
1 I'hartRp^rou Si ilrlier Jrr»e» nSM7X141 JSS. anMa^m IS 11!.amrmilaM isinss X»j*-s:i|

r«H Aawurap ,U2S5» .5111*005

Fiwileriins IOL04 King A Shusen Mgro. ll.O.M.1 U«L
first liking Commodity Tmsu 1 TbmaiMravi.Dweiai.lP a mnaaso
a St neorae-iSt. Douala*. lost 0024 4*8: uihTruailOM.i MSb IMS 11250
Idn mi Dobbar £ Co Lid ^«‘t sub tfar Jaly fl

W, HallMilL London. SW1Y 5JH <J1.301B»7
Fr Vik.CM.TR EB.4 37M I *40 * Shaxson Mgr*. Uw*eyi Ud,
F*r VbJThlOpTfl Sso lMOoj I 411 I ClanBfCnia. SI Heller Jernr* 03M7374I

Flemio* IBobm,tacM
.

“"-“Ri JP* J??"*

SI f37 10 J-

1

US13 34 -CM'

Kemp-Gee Maatgonnk Jersey LUL .

1 fianii*.Tro'v.SL Knlirr Jenur 033413741
KruipJ^rrapHal ]7bB TO 4 *2fl -
Kempi Income [55 4 4724-lfi *B7

Kryseln MngL Jersey Ud.
14 j Bex 08 St Hdirr Jmey >Fno DinOS TD7D1

Savr ft Praaprr lstcmathmal
Realms to
STBrmdSL.St Helm jmn iB!

fX DoHw-deiunalBJdnl Ptuxtx

rmueln
KnMln toi l

kryfelw tnrope
Japan Gth. Purd

jsnwi LM4
*455 727 .021
(443 441
514 53 2112
k4M 90S
|l32& J* .011 *0DJ

250
-021 *13

3.05

'J
33 King ft Shusen Mgxv ll.O.M.1 Ud

USLs I Tbrauu Street. Deuplat. 10 H 08244830
one* ur liiUTruRflOM.i H95b 1U3] I 1250

Nest sub dar Joly S

KterHnX-i.il n—l»Mi-d Fund*
Channel Capital* (2DAb 217* -8W 045
Chnnaol tstandi* 1220 1»? -1 f 497
Inmujodiry"? 125 0 1317.
« rxd Int—t 1120 1102! I 11 7n
Pnre* on ‘June ft “Joiir 3 “*J«re 3

fWeekly DeaJmp'

Renting (Bofaeit. tamte.1
r"TK, JST^

Managemeat Ud. (Inv Adviser'
a Croaby Square. EC3A san __ Kletswon Beosoa Utidied
Flm olapJoseSI 1 SVSHB* .. - JO Fcactnifrh St

,
ECJ P143BOOU

tt--i j p_ a * *j F’jnnvffi UlX F HL DOS * ? 4.WFree World Faad LUL duerurt luc m2 u 0 *2h
Bcnerfi rid Bids HanfUoa Remuda DoArnna J66 5 722 4 2b

***«»» 1 «*w« : 1 - fegffirSStf* sVsVA 110
G.T Maasgement Ud. Ldn. AgU. «:»U| ‘SS;

T
aTC

Ji
1
Ma L*wtoo 645 *Ja5lg2SiSja* ]lBM

M
*l?SoJ" 1020

Tel 01-030 mat TIA 88E1CO "KB act at London pat up Unu onh
Hatufmegi hlrrbitltoal Ud .. .

*•#» «* Bermuda Fnml Si . Hamlin Boda ir i -’ L/T^
ADCbordli Edee N.7B **« | UQ PO Ro» Its. SI Heller. Jrrvw C
Anchor IoJxTTm m_4 2«lJ 525 LJojdtTtt Oteat J5J2 54 B]

Anchor'S' Units KB0 71 D |U 1 lb Next draline date July IS
Anchor Ini Fd lUE3» iml I 117

PI43BOW
-71 4.47

42b
4ft

0934=1301
I 20

G.T Bermuda Ud
rl n, n , I I. f™,,, Q Ub_,,m 7 Bn* du Phone. PO Ho* ITS. 1*11

*1 *n
8
^
d

, „ LtojiUJiit GroMh ISFJ410 42151

SS^SSSc-Sy
3 LftASJ • i J-S uwdalnt Immmr Isncfl 313CLSMJnue3.. (20311 220.7b . 1 154

Gl IFd. June3 P SI/S642 ] .. | 071

G.T. M*L lAfiial Lad.
HulcfaUoa Bac„ Harpoon R«. Hon* Ko
GT Ada PJtmeZ3BHE72l 7« l ie
GT Bond Fund glSHJt I -

Uoyd* luKiMtinul MgmnL Sji
7 Rtu> du Rhone. PH Ho* 170. 1*11 Geneva 11

LhQilaJnl Growth ISFJ41 0 Mil I 130
Uoidalut Incomr IsFJCfl KtoJ I 620

MAG Group
Three Quart Two Kill etUR SBW 0 620 OOi

"-wsSBlla. jJ^
i$mi i*.

. 'Value JuflU 3 \oxi dealing June &
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PO. Box US. Hamilton. Bermuda
Buttress Equity - |SrSU7 IN I III
Buttra** Xncimr-- JsC5U4 14^ J *97
Prices ar Jtma in Ne»i Mo day July 11

Capital International SLA.
37 rue Motre-Danae. Lnsemboarx
Capital Int Pund. ttlSUS .1131 _J -

Charterhouse Japhet
L PatcmoaUr Bo*r. EC4 0!^M83MO
Adirepa ...

J
. IMOtM Sift '9201 72»

AiHweAa &U4550 OAM+Sjo) 73*
Fmdak ..... (DIGi.n 3ZJM-(Lu) S77
FootUa— |£'C3M h3Ti 74*
Emperor Fund. 3l'S2« ih I -
Hlapano IfL'Wtf «»|-Djd It*

' CorshlU Iso. (Gnernoes’t Ud.
' P.O Box S57. SL Peter Port. Guense*
Jntnl Man Fd — 11445 163.01 1 -

Delta Group
P.O Box 3015. Nassau. Bahamas
Delta Inv June* 1 (H S1 J» L37I r~J -

Dcubcher lavestmeut-Trasi
‘

Poofacb 3M5 BJebetiasxr 610 8000 Fran kfan
Cascuauu mums 2UM-I10I -
Int Rcnteofauds [D4IMS0 n7H«0.1M -

Dreyfus InteFeontinenta] Jov Fd.
P0 Box N3T1X Nassau. Bahamas
NAV J|Kw22 tU’Slilt 1219 I -

. Emsou ft. Dudley TstJHgtJny.Ltd.
P.0. Box 78. SL Balter Jersey ' 033430801
EJ2J.CT H14J 12171 >241 -

F ft C. MgmL Ltd. lav. Advisers
I^Unron Puuninny HUL EC4R OBA

C«ity Fd Inin. , > %Vb4J25 i i -

G.T.- Manage,meut (Jersey) Ud
Renal TtL. Kse . Colomene. St Heller. Jersey
GT Axis Strip . KJ01A 111B| I

-

Gartuxore Fd. SSngt. (Far East) Ud
m^Fi^ lIwu^jee House St. Hons Rons

UK 4 PM l' Til iSSED 2U I 230

Gartmore lombmnt Management
PO Box 32. DouglAt loM 063*301

1

Ko Ailantlc£x.JDr2a
108 An*. Ex June

3

Gold Ex InrS
Island
i Aecum I'mui

32006
'll 315 Lira
HWB 71U

jna at. *?.i[
128 * 1mA *2.M
(yman 5

1 “ Samuel Montagu Ldn Aft*
I Ud 114. OM Broad SL. E.C U OI4UHM
has Apollo Pd. Jun 22 KFWH *7.781 ( 273

1 aptou June IS KHKB77 (W
|

180
i 258 11 7 lot June 15 pr-OSU nlB 225
' U7Grp. June IS K|-bU8> UW I 141
Dm* 117 Jersey June IS |ES 03 ££h I -

Ganmorw Inti lne. /l!L2 194J I 13.80 "
.

Gartmore lut Gth .pB9 57fl 540 UH Hope St
"llnpr St Fd

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ud. ‘Bunj Fund
2110. Carmancht Centre. Hone KoOK
Far Earn June3 .14H ».U| I - -
Japan Fund |u.'SS2l 154 - ^Vgit S.A

Hambroa (Guernsey) Limited sA\\JSS3r
P0 Ban 88. SL Peter PorLGnenicey 0481 383=1
CJ.r^nd Jime2. Q242 mjM J 4ft Ncgil Ud
laLBoadJimoft |S185J> 108.741-029 430 ^ ^
Hendemon BSM MgemuL Ud. savjqbcit
PO Boa N4733. Nassau. Bahamas ... -
ITMmSSUJpo-Fii _ K'SlZH U8f I - Old Court
Prices on Jane 3 Next deaUns a*r July U P.O 58 SL Jr

HlU-Samnel ft C& (Guernsey) Ltd. ££$£jiE£
8 LaFctnrr St. Peter Pori Guernsey. CI J.°GFd- June

CM3A SB] |

lva) j ujo Murraa. Johnstone ilnv Adviser)
57 7] | 540 1IB Hope SL. G1ni(m . CS 041-2=1 MCI

rsrsztu ii saui
hcssm -fill

•*r>vi..u
Nrgit S.A
10a Boulevard Fotal ijixrmbosn
NAV Junez? 1 SCKIN t

B«V of Bermuda Ride*, n-nn— Bnods
VAV June 17 | £3 55 1 J -

Old Court Fund Mugra. Ltd
P.O 38 SL Julians CL Guernsey 04813833!

jsf

.

ieia
|Inti r<L June 14. Ml' 105.9

Sehtcsluger Fud. Mgr*. (Jersey I Ltd.

PO Boa 107. Si Hciicr Jrrsr* 0334=311
SAIL Jane 31 |C IM 4 |JI
lntnl Fd Jersey IU10 1MU 170
Inl Fd Laxemn's Ip >T8C MW-8 Oh -
S A.OL June ft ISL'SM Ml el 444

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House.POrfxiou lb 0703=7738

inbrmMisaal Funds
tEquit) 11042 mg -
SEquun' UL5 HATUni -
t Filed Inremt [1261 U5M-4* -
SFixed InicreM [48 9 1089 -0 2 —
(Mansard U*4 l»4t-0l -
Vdsnaced lull U19-0V -

J Henry Schroder Wacx ft Co. Ud
I3l.i1ieapsiile.EC2 0lft84Rno
rhmpSJuiMft I SL'Sll 44 1-803 213
Trafalgar Mas 31 I JUS1D221 I

Asian Fd June 2T [«a*« Hfiffl 244
narlineF&d OA1M L7M 611
Japan Fd June 18 [rSHM 149

Singer ft FriedUnder Ldn Agents.
JO. Cannon SL. EC4 01 =480040
Oekafonds IDUXIl a*9

|
844

TokyaTa JuaeS I 1IIS2a» I I 3 04

Snrinmi IJersey) Ltd txt
PU Bo* 08 St Haller. Jerse* <OM rm
American ladTai K4.B2 42U-004J 104
Copper Trad HUBS -

lap Index Txt k* 52 4 7JJ -C03

Surinvest Trust Managers Ud hi
SO. Al bol .Street. Douglas. I a X IM=4=»I4
The SilverTrun 1181* 10381 -OS -

TSB L'nJt Trust Managers (C.I.i Ltd
HagslcJlr Hd St Sanour JerM» 03047340*
Jersey Pund [409 Sjn-O.a 447
Guernsey Fuad Si.* *jm-u3 ««
Prim on June 20 Next xub rtaj Jai> 8

Tokyo Pacific Holding* N.V
lullmix Msnanraen! i'o N V I'umcai-

N*V per share June IS 51‘MOft

Tokyo Paeiflc Hldgn (Seaboard* NA
InUnds Mans**'men i Co N \ I'nrarnr*

NAV per (bare June U tl'WOSO

Tyndall Group 053437331
HamHttni. Bnnnnoa. a Si Halier Jene*
O*imw June S3
Acnant Hniu
TARCK'Juneft
3-Way Ini Jnne23

Guernsey Tst ’ [1366 1441] -0.11 354 SmCo-FU May 31 [120.4

BUI Samuel Overseas Fund SA. Old Court Commodity FtL Mgr*. Ltd
37 Rue NgbeDuK. Luxrmbnurx PCI Box 38 St Julian’l (X Gnmnrj 0481 '31741

. 19370 HUM 041 - O.C ComdtyTsL*.
.
[120.1 U7JI ]

174
Or Dllr CJH.TH.T Sl'STSO H I -

International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd. ’Prices an June K Next dcaUu Jour 30

P O Box R2ST 08 Pin St. Sydney. Ami tpric* lD Ju“' »
JavellnEtmtont »M !« I 593

JJELT Managers (Jersey) Ltd. PO Box 77. SL Pater Pan. Guenufy
PO Box 104 Rayni Tit Hits Jeruey 088tr441 Inin* Dollar Plmd-.[SU4 252] | .
Jersey ExtmL TXL.J13I 1649] I

-
As al May 31 Next sub day June 30 Propcrtv Growth Oi

IAkvb Shares
TASOFJuaeSS
lAccum sharexi
Jersey Fd June 22 1015
iNno-J Arr 8110.1 lM B
Gilt June ft 1014
i Areum. Shares 1 117*
Jrsy Uan Junr3 104*

ft'SUI IH
H>1 5* LKCRK 44t
il-XX l*
(* 40 734
E1B05 lOOt
B65 4*1
845 44 0
1015 1595
1MD 2045
1014 1832k
117* U96
1040 112

1

led sab day June 30 Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
=8 Irish Toon. Gibraltar iGlblSlM
t\ S. Dollar FUnd

|
5US4104 I |

-
Sterling Fund . I £12311 1 I -

jardlne Flemi ng -ft Col Ltd- muiui Toon. Gibraltar IG

iTZ. - V.s. DoUarFimd -. 5US4104 I

rSi *e***rm* 1 “" )i3w Trust ten Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
JanBnsPhlp Txt t SUSM.n 2ft P.a Box IM. Boyal Tri. Hie. Jersey 0S3
Jardinr FlenLlalt SRKS.7T 1 I - R.T IntT Fd ... ..BUSS 47 *971

NAV May 31 Eonlvaltmi 5CS3857 R.T Tntl(J«r.iFtL.|44D 30391
Not mb June ft Price* xi June IS Next deallns Jnl

2ft P.O. Box 194. Royal Txt. Hie. Jersey 0S34 27481
1 1 - R.T. Int 1. Fd .. (Stmt? *971 | 4.00 wor*a ««» UrOWIU W

. .
NAV May 31 Equlvalenl SCS5057 RT 1nlliJsy iFtL.[46.D 1019| J 5BB 10a. Bnulvrard Rnynt Lnx«

i 51 soft i i - Next mb June ft Prices st June IS New dealing July IS WarlrtirideGtb.Fd I SUSU

United Stale* Tst Inti. Ail* Co
14. Rue AJdrlnfer Luxembourg
L'&THtnTFml I 5HSI*.83 j-OBS 019

Net asset value June 27

S. G Warburg ft Co Ltd
30. Grosbam Street. ECS ai 400 4330
Can. Bd. PdJune=7

|
SfSlU i-llflU -

Engy 1st JuneZT 51151420a 1*000 -
GrSLSFd Huy 31 I SL'SdSf I 1

Warburg Invest Mngt. Jrsy Lid
L Charing Cress. St Ileller.Jsy Cl 0504 737At
cuFLtd.Mnran pi’suii uqcm Lid. May 38. (147
Mnalt TM. June IS £3223 125*
TMTJonrB ... Sl»4» UM
TsiTLtd Junes Inn «W
World Wide Growth Management*
10*. Boulevard RuynL Laxcmboura
WorldWIdMHb.Fd I SUS3274 1-0 1U .

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.
VdSt. PMrtChwehynrd.EC8 01-3
Eqnhy Fund,. ' .00.9
Equity Ace.

’ '
. 253

PropertyFa-~- • . 3245
PropertyAce. a , 3307

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc, Ltd.¥ New Court Property FdndMngn. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited

rrapcnyAcea . ue /
Solecttva FuboI^. 7315
Couvertib^ Pvssrfc. 1231
•Hooey Fund. 1355
j£m». Property, \

Ten*. Security _
Bfsaa. Managed

rSra'sB'i"

'

•Mnu- Fd Ser 4. .

VEqtiifcr Fd Ser
•ConvFdSer 4_
•MoucyFdSer.ft..

01-3480121 Aumrahnin Road High Wycombe 048433377
Equity Fd tUZS 10751 -05[ -
PropartyPd . H5JI 380« _

- FixedInterest F NS 6 UW -1.0 —
Gld. Deposit Fd HS.4 100 341 -Oil -

- Mixed Fd [403 103.41 I -

'I
- General TDrtfOlioTJfe-Tlis. C. LtCf

00 Bartholomew CL. Wahluun Cross WX31871
Portfolio Fund.. I 107JO J J -

~ Portfolio Capllat [Oil . 412] 1 -
- Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

a Prince of Wales BdL B'moath 020= 707655
GX. Gilt Fund 1100.6 385.1] I -

" Grosvenor Life Ass Co. Ltd.
r 6S.GremietwrSL.WI 01-4831404

00*33377 SL SwUhina Lane. London, ECO. 01-4B84336 HTTCbeapaide. M3V8DU
N CLPrF Moral.. -IJOOO 30650 | 80S Solar Managed a M46

N«1 HID. daj June 90 Solar Property ..» 06.2

NPI Pendouj Management Lid. i^ar^d^i "”s iozf
48GrMeehaxchSL.CC3P6HH - -0MO3430O SolarCash .. s 170
Managed Fund _ . 1138JS 115 SI

|
_ Solar Managed p 104*

^Prices June 1
1

Neal doting JuVl 5®!«- Croperty..p 482.
Managad Fttnd-

.
|13C.a 135J] |

-
Prices Juno l Next dealing July 1

PHre* al Jono 28 Valuations DonnaUy Tqe* MugdFUd. Mar 31 J28.4

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG 0003 32200
Managed Fund .[1769 l4b51 -D.li -
Equity Fund— .176* Wl3 -0.7| -
Property Fluid - _ 1183 128X . I

—
Fixed Int FUnd .. _ 124* 1».« -4UI -
Drpojit Fund 99.1 1055} |

-
Nor Unit June 13 167.4 I I -

Solar Equity, .p
Salar Fad 1st. p
SolarCaah .. p

014M0471
115.4 -0.11 _
102J

iSS^ :
103.1
3154 -01 -
102.2 ,uai -Oj -
1084 -0.1 -

Albany Life Assurance Co- Ltd.

31. Old Burlington SL.W I 0143
•Equity FtL Arc. IML4
•FurealnL Are. 124*
•GtdJfauryFtLAc.. 1B9J
WnlLManJiAcnj . 80*
•PtOT-Pd-Aer 1049 .

Wple Inv Acr. . 1375
' Baum Pen.FOAcc. U65 IMS
nxodlPniAM. 1465 1542 f
GKUaanJfoaJLrr 139*. . XZS.fl
lull Mn PnFdArr R.6 47.
PrusJfonAcv - . U4.9 128'
ITple IneJ*«nAre .1154* 1*2.

-#I* 666]

^ *
*rn^^ *t2EL ^m^r^R.oi4«88««

Q]a|37fififl2 DdiUSd Homte.W 11 . 0I-22SQ1BB Vnlth An HBOC ikm
i“

I - -Gl " «3
:

_ Laadhank Sea Arc Jl35 9 U9.« - 1

_ .gas Sopor pa .1 £ae?? 1 1 - Provincial Life Awunnce Co. Ltd.
Guardian Royal. Exchange 222. Biahopqata. KC2. oi.snnss

Z Royal Exchange. E.C9 0L3887107 Prftv Managed Fd. [1022
. l*7.4j .1 _

- SaBB£ft!i& B*S2 S3 Ir 'anSc.-E Hj:

LandbanlScc* 575 ^ |

-
Landhank Sea AccJll5.9 111.H I -
G *S Super Fd .1 £8874 1 I -

Guardian Royal. Rveiixnp
Royal Exchange. E.CS 0L383 Tlfl

Property Boao's [1451 153«
|
-

Pra.Man.Fd.lt* Q44 0 M7q I
-

Bambro Lift Assurance Limited f

Solar Equity. _p I15L1 LMLffl -OJJ —
Norwich Unhm Insurance Group saiarPxdisL.p M21 un.d-0.1j -

PO Boxft Norwich NR1SNG 000322200 ®"Ur
S.^?.

' J
"

Managed Fund . 11769 libJl *0.11 - Sun Alliance Fund Wngmt. Ltd.
“ Sun AUtanco House. HorabaiP 04(064141

SiS, : lv IH : :
01-1831484 ?fofi5iijSt«TT 767.4*°] I I Sun Life of Canada (U.K.1 Ltd.

4 ' Phoenix Assurance Ctt Ltd.
, "'T””

45. King William SL, EC4P4HR. 019200076 Haplr LL Mongd' .11395 -15) I -

BWSl-: I: :

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

kr:\
I 1716

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

[

Alma H». Alma Rd-TMgata Rdgair 40101

I
AMEV Managed 034.4 120.3
AMEV UedV... W5 lfliS

' AMEV Monev Fd. 100.4 UU
AMKV Myd-Pra-Fd 779 103.3
AHEV MglLPau ’B" 94.7 IMS .

-
next plan 1475 10871 -

Arrow Life Assurance
30UxbridgeBouLwu 01-748am
m%sti sa^a:
Barclays Life Amur Co Ltd. g" •?
2» Romford RcLE.7 01-3345644 Ueart* “

. QUbodcpdB’bda 0045 UB^ -02] - Eaxloo Road.U
4 «. BarelayboBda- BoG lUBj -l3 - HearuofOab
IB

|

•Current unh -value June 21 THUl Samm
Beehive Life Assur Co LULV nla Twr Add
7L Lombard SU EC3 010*8 1908
Black Horse Bd I ' 31895 . I - & M^cy Fd
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
36 High SL Putter* Bar. Herts. P.Bar 51123 DoPnx.Gtd.Cap
Growth Fd-Jnnr I

J 93*
| .]

- Dn-Pas.GULAct.
Rotat Fed Junes uio I [ - imperial LU
Cannon Assurance LCd.9 imperlalHeuwr

7Old Park Umo. Loddon. 9H
Flxedlnl Dm 020.6 127.11
Equity- • U4tt 155.81
Propiatjr-, . . 037.4 246.31
Managed Cap
Managed Are
Oversea* [306.0 11251
GUt Edged D07.7 Uld
Pea.FXDep.Cap 0235 LM.lJ
Pen.FJJlmAre p4J lflta
Pen Prop Cap 0729 101.91
Pen Prop Are “ "*

Pen Man Cap
Fen Man- Are
Pen (Hit Ed*. Cap p94 1153
Pea Gilt Edg Are pL2 117,3
Pen B*. Cap K5ZT •"»
Pro BJi Are

Prop. Equity ft life Asa. Co.?

.
" ml 9H 1 -

01-334 G644 Besrto of Oak Benefit Society
MBJO -051 _ EuHod Bead. Loodon. NW1 01-30750=0
1UB| -I S) - Heart* of Oak (M.4 36 4] I -

21 mill Samuel Ufe Assnr. Ltd
L? NLA Twr Addlacaaba Hd. Cray Q 14588 4335

maw 1 qnn 6H5 Prop Uoll [UU 13841 —
1

1

Do Man Unit 1495 1511
1 - Do MoneyFd 1180 HZ8|

RsSfe? SE 8H :
.Bar 311ft DoPnx.Gtd.Cap . NS 1081

1 _ DnPus.GtdAre. . 1816 187jj|

I - Imperial Ufe Aon. Ca of Canada
Imperial House. Guildford 7123

01-4800031 118. Crawford Street WIH 2AS. 01-0001
A SIOr Prop. Bd. .. 3584

‘

- Do. Man. Bd. 735
Do EouKyBd. 64.9 .

-
. - Do Px Mn- Bd Fd 1343 . -

D0.Bal.A4Ser.-ll 305* .
-

GU Ed 8 Gov SacJ 113.4

;
I Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

l«oa h™>. Crtqrdae, CRS 1LU 01-600K
~ Property Fund-

Property Fund 1A)— Agnculture] Fund
Agric. FundrAJ
Abbey Mat Fund
Abbey Not Fd.(AJ

~ lnwrtmavtFuiwL.“ In—exUnept Fd (At
tty Rcjulty Fund- .

“7**
.

1 - Money Fund (A>
J»1 Actuarial Ftrod

—

i*M ewt Gflt-ednd Fund.
”

,
Gilt-Edged: Fd. IA>

[

~ *RettrcAnnnl
I

~ 01mmed. Aunty

Targe! Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd
Target Horn* Gatabouae Id. Ayleahurv
Bucks Aylesbury (03801 i»41
Kan. Fuad Inc .1445 41.71

Mao FUnd Are. 1065 312.1
Prop Fd Inc . 04 1035
Prop Fd Are. 31*0
Prop. Fd. Inv . .. 00
Fixed Ini Fd. Inc. 11X7 1181

Prep- Growth Fcnstna a AsBrnWe* Ud
AJIWTher Ac. DtmJH45 12C5I .1

1 Olympic Wy Wmnbity. BAB 0NB 0id02 8670 SSSrt?pS
T,r 17

' IS S

0WHL -V rar
Exec Bald. Unit 1L67 -o.id - See Sunder life Grt

Ewe Prop^iintt
1
- - - Irish Lift Assurance Co. ;

CniTOII Jbm 17 I LFmabury Square. ECX
i?S!|5S®S d Sis Salnjil “ BlueGLJ««10. _[W7. 68J

BaesUP W3 = gfewvfc. »
Ufa and Egufiy Ammc * Shaxson Ltd
Mine.. 595 3551 -051 - 32. CorehUL ECS
Second SeL . . DJ SJ +*3 - Bond Fd Exempt .|£38849 U04J
*E6ranRet . B* 375 - Next anb. data Jufo i

glhFtmd ... »5 305 _ GJJt Bond* ... WAS 1575
Equity FUnd . 235 235 +05 - Gort Bw Bd B135 1115

An ,f<T 'HP*
5 mh \

~
Langham Ufe Assurance 1

AJI WTher Ac. I i
VAIL Weather Cap
Vine. Fd. L'tx

l_ Pension Fd. I'tx...* Coor Pen*. Fd .

71258 CUv Pna. Cap Ut
Man. Pena FtL. ..

Mas Pena. Cap VI.
r*>t Prop Pena. Fd. ...

Prop.FraaCap.I7ta.

15 1285
l\mPu

Capital Life Assurance?

Fbr Individual Life Issuance Ca. LUL ESSp2£frj™Dti. uty
See Schroder Ufe Group mv I

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd “*
f’'^ ^

11. Finsbury square. ECS. 01-838825= Prudential Pensions Limited?
BlueGLJuKlO.. _Kg_7 66.

Bj
.1 4*1 Holbora Bare, BC1N2NH 01-4058

Managed Fund
.

[179* 104 li 1 Kqulty FdJuoe 13.. IC2096 21501 I
-

Frop/UOd-Uayl Il53 9 262.M
|

5JJJ FxA mL June IS... (HE.73 16ysj
Prop llotL Gib . P645 1784) I - Prep F Jose 19. . [E29Z7 23931 I -

King ft Shaxson Ud Reliance Mutual
32. Contain. ECS 01-6035433 Tunbridge Well* Kant 00822
Bond Fd Exempt .|£3ML44 11048-8101 - Rd Pr^ Bds I 17S9 1 I -

GUt Banda C! . *°jfeas
* -0 71 - Royal Insurance Group

Gort Soc Bd 11135 1143-4*1 - Nrw Hall Plxre. Urorpool 031 2274
Langham Ufe Assurance Ca Ltd Royal Shield Fd IU6.4 123 71 -051 -

Langhan Ha. Halmhrook Eh- NW4 01-203321] 5^.^ ft PrMper Group?

Prop- Fd Are. . ilfcffl

ft? Prop. Fd. Inv . .. 0.0
tvuMiwn "“d ,Bl ™. Inc. 11X7 11X8
01-4800057 Dm. Fd. Are. Inc. KBL2 1066

Ref Plan Ac. Pen 59* *4.7 *1.1 -
- RcLPIanCxpJVn. . 590 55.4 +1 -

- - Rot-PlanManAre 1294 1285 .
-

Rei.PIanMan.Cap-. 115.1 1225- GUt PeaAre . Ill* 1169 . -
Gill Pen.Cap . 1085 11861

, Ltd.? Transintcraatieaal Ufe Inn. Ca Ltd
01-0800600 8 Bream Bldg*. EC4 INV 01-4098427

. - Tulip Invert Fd—JI193 125.61

: 1 arttttr-'ls H .
:

.
- Man. Pen. Fd. Cap N87 lDlfl

Man POn Fd. Are P9U JD7« .
-

- - Trident Ufe Assurance Ca Ltd.?
1 RmalAd* Hoare, Gloarcilar 043230041

Managed C180 U69
Gtd UmA . ISIS 145-3
SoPJrtJ - . W20 lftfl
Equity — m.S 05 Bj -
lit icy Fund 4*5 109U
High Yield. 1280 IfiJ
GIHEdged 1140 JftJ
Hooey 1X7 0 128:
InL Money Mangr M05

. lb! FUraJ. 1390 1255
1 Growth Cap 47.5 1030

Growth Are . 00 1033
Pena MngtL Cap 10X1 107 7
Pena Mngd Arc U2< SB&O
Pena.Gtd.Dep.Cap W.4 1090
Pcna.Gtd.DppAre 94.2 1DL4
IVn* Ppty Cap 95 9 1019 -
Pna Ptx Are 762 1094
Trdt Bred H5 US
TnflGJ.Bred 44.0 *14l -

Hooey 1X7 0 1285
Int Money Mangr 1005 3S6C
Fiscal. 1190 1255
Growth Cap 47.5 1030
Growth Are . 00 UQJ
Pna Mngd. Cap 10X1 107 7
Pna Mngd Arc 1024 suao
PenaGtd.Dep.Cap W.9 1090
Pen*.Gtd.Dep.Are 94.2 1DL4
foi Ppty (Up «5 0 1019 -
Pna Pit Are 462 1094
Trdt Bred 595 JJ5
Trdt GJ. Bond I 44.0 *1*1 -

*Caah value for £100 premium

Tyndall AssnrauetfPensitnis?
0 Canyngc Road. Bristol 027=32241
3-Way June 23 I 3Mb 1

Equity June =3 [ 1364 ( . -

Bond June 23 1514 I

property Judo S3
[

504 I

DepoxtlJuneft
3-Waj Pen June 23. 125*
O'teax Inv June ft 642

0882=2271 Mn.Pn 3-W June 1 1*32
( - Do.Equity June J 2296

Do Bon June I 154 0
Do Prop June! 72 2

091 =274422 Vanbrugh Ufe Auprance?
_0 -, 41-43 Maddox SL Ldn W1R8LA 01-

MaoagedFd 1281 136 71*02
Langham 'A' Plan— [I

jj-84 I Coniston Houre Chapel Ash Wtop 010=28511 VPrttp Bond .

.

5J1 1 Paternoster How. EC4
5X1 Energy Bond* . S55X
80S Money Bds. gs*
5ft Mkaagad Bds Q5*
2X0 Equity Bda [324

4. Gt5c -Helen's Lotto, BC3P3EP 015S4 8880 ^V^nd
Kay Invert Fd I Mft I I _ Wire ISP1 Man Fd [S* 68^ f - Brtfov Fd

_
W.7 U*.
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- PO people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

MULTIPLE SCLEBOSIS—the oaase and
,
cure of

;1- * are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
ViHdPE, -

'

.

'

‘| ''need your donation to enable,us to -continiie'. our work-

•/the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

l^ra and to continue .our commitment to find the cause

cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
Earch.

.

'

Please help—Send a donation ‘today to:

Room F.l,

- The Mample Sclcrosis SocJety of GE. and P».I.

. 4 Tachhrook Street,
'

London SWI J S3
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Shell and Esso told to shut

down Brent
BY HAY DAFTCR, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has told
Snell and' Esso to shut down
production from their important'
North Sea Brent Field until the;
can avoid wasting gas which is

produced with the ail.

The “B" platform on the field

—the only one at present on
stream — could be out of action
for 11 months resulting in a
delay In oil revenue to Shell and
Esso of perhaps fSOm.
However the Department of

Energy believes that the amount
of natural gas saved in this time
could k® worth more than £55m.
' The directive Is a sign that
the Government plans to take a
tougher stance over the amount
of natural gas flared and wasted
in the North Sea.

It is estimated that the equiva-
lent of 8 per cent, of British Gas
Corporation's annual sales —
worth £160m. on the basis of a
£2bn- turnover — is now being
flared into the atmosphere.
The Government wants this

gas either transported ashore by
pipeline or reinjected into tbe
fields for future exploitstion.

. Tbe instruction is also made
possible by Britain's growing
strength as an oil producer.

Latest figures show that; North
Sea oil production is now meeting
half the country’s domestic re-
quirements.

Output in May averaged.83S.417
barrels a day, equivalent to an
annual production of 41.4m.
tonnes, This was a- 1BJ5 per cent
rise oo the Aaril figure.

Brent is the biggest oil field

in the North Sea and one of the
latest to come on stream. Closure
of the " B **

platform will slow
tbe growth -of offshore produc-
tion, but the Energy Department
feels it is worth while in view of
the longer-term savings.
Some 1.5m. tons of- oil produc-

tion will be delayed, because , of
the shut-down, hut gas to die
equivalent of lm. tons of oil will
also be saved.

Shell, as operator for the Brent
development, was not'unduly per-
turbed by the enforced closure. It

pointed out that the platform was
scheduled to be shut for the in-

stallation of. gas injection equip-
ment anyway.
Operations on . the platform

were suspended on June 14.

These were due to be restarted
once Shell had completed further
construction work.

'

It was intended that the plat-

Equity

Capital

to take
form would then operate, with Piper Field. It may be that it

gas-flaring continuing, nnHi will have to '-ihstal new gas

early next 'year when the- produc- handling equipment, particularly

tion would be ®u&pended for .a as thq operator, is likely to seek

further six months. Government - permission .toj

-Shell had intended using this increase' the maximum rate of)

second shut-down ’ period to in- oil production from the field,
j

stal the gas injection equipment Eventually, most North Sea

.

Now it will do all the work to- operators wll. be encouraged to

getber pump the associated gas into a

“It 'is a case of swings and network . of ^pipelines^ which is

roundabouts.” -a Sheil spokesman expected to be built A Sbn. gas

sard. The total work will lake gathering pipeltoe scheme is now
longer-because of the problems of beinK evaluated . by energy

working In bod winter weather. ex
£
eVB- „ ... t. a _atW

The Brent Field will not be w -SfbaSd Snathe
totally out two' main gas trunk lines in- the
winter, however. The D plat-

jjorQjgn, sector of the North

stake

in.UBM
By Michael Lafferty, Chy Staff

- 'W ' |i v* aa w-tg-rt ^UUUCIU ML Ul®
fora should be- reag to stot

Sea; one huilt by SfaeU to

3b (5S tap the Brent-Rad and nearby
expected initial rate or jo.ooo

TfJL-_ni_. -ther. already
barrels a day.
As gas reinjection facilities

will be installed from the outset,

the- production > of oil from" this

other, already
from the

reservoirs;' the
built to carry
Frigg Field. •

' The gas and' natural gas

iIatfirm.tf.ouId not be affected gjmds *™ *"

1,2? Government's now tough

feedstock.
Shell and Esso, for instance,

are planning to- build a .new

policy.

Energy Department officials

are watching .carefully the way
that other North -Sea operators

problem. .
Scotland to handle the Brent

Occidental is at present flaring 5®*?^
large 'quantities of gas from its Shell modifies Fife plaid; Page &

U.S. orders

push BP
shares up
16p on day
By Nicholas Colchester

EEC officials lay blame

talks failas
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, June- 28.

THE LONDON Stock Exchange’s
. extravaganza with British Petro-

leum shares continued yesterday,
with buy or sell orders for some i

10m. shares being registered in

the course of the day. Together,
the “old" BP shares and the new
partly paid shares sold by the

. Bank of England accounted for
. about one sixth of the bargains
marked in a very active trading

j

day.

The pace of trading was
hottest around three o’clock
when Wall Street's institutions

and investment banks, dis-

appointed by the way in which
their share of tbe sale had been
reduced from one quarter to one
fifth, came Into the London
market for BP shares.

The • U.S. underwriters were
, permitted to start trading at

‘
2.45 p.m. London time and
immediately placed orders here.
Meanwhile, the New York
•'specialist” in BP (the New
York equivalent of a jobber
faced such a press of orders -that

he had to delay his-first trade by
almost an hour, to 3.55 London
time.

The first New York trade

finally went across the board at

5161, up an 4 on the previous
night's close and S$ above the

U.S- offer price. jOd the strength

of the U.S- interest the London
.price for BP fully-paid reached a
peak of 946p between 3.00 and
3.30 p.tn., but came back to close

at 936p, up 16p. The price of

the new partly paid ke^t step.
rising at one time to a high of

393p — compared to tbe offer

price of 300p—before sinking to

3S5p, up 17p, at the close.

’^Continued from Page 1

Home
buyers
Societies might also, accord-

ing to tbe review, wish to con-

sider raising short-term loans to

help stabilise the flow of funds.

A special financial body to

raise funds frtim the institutions
and then lend them to the
societies is>to be considered.

'

Ob home improvement the
Government has again restated
its determination to expand this

type of work. Repair grants are
to be made more widely avail-

able and -the possibility of grants
for private tenants is also being
considered.
Multiple occupation grants may

also be available.

In the private rented sector,

the review says it would be ** un-
realistic’* to think in terms of
reversing its decline. Although
its future was being studied as
part of a review of the Rent
Acts, it was proposed in advance
to encourage letting by resident
private landlords by making
easier repossession from an un-
satisfactory tenant

As . expected, the Government
has also reaffirmed its acceptance
of council house sales in areas
where stock is surplus to
requirements. But it warns its
consent will be kept under
review.

Mr. Shore said at the centre of
the Government's overall bous
ing plans were its proposals foi
local housing strategies. It was
no longer sensible, he said, to
consider bousing as a single
national problem to be handled
by Westminster. ,

Under the now strategy plan,
each area* will assess its own
housing - needs in both private
and public - sectors. Its homes
programme will embrace all the
bodies concerned from building
societies and housing associations
to bouse builders.
A Housing Consultative

Council is to be set up to co-
ordinate national and local
policy.

THE MMQSTTY of EECJSovern^
ments have only; themselves to.

blame for. the unilateral ban on
herring fishing in the British

200-mile sector of the North Sea
from July 1 which the UJK. is

expected to announce in the
Commons to-morrow.

This was the view of EEC
officials here ^to-day as they
assessed the conseuences of last

night's breakdown in Luxem-
bourg of Common Market Minis-

terial negotiations aimed at

establishing a comprehensive
Community herripg fishing ban
in the North Sea until, the end
of the year. • •

The debate in the Council of
Ministers presided over by Mr.
John 'Silkin, the UJL Minister

of Agriculture and Fisheries,

was one of the most heated for

many' years and considerable

abuse was heaped on British

Ministers for what was regarded
as their intransigent attitude.

The main protagonists. Den-
mark, Germany and the Nether-
lands, -feel the Brussels Commis-
sion would have bowed to the
council's 'wishes and' proposed a
small

.

overall herring quota of
18,000-tonnes 'or- -so for- the rest
of this year, had Mr. ' Bruce

Mil lan, Secretary! of' State for being denied a fair share. But
Scotland, leaffmg thcTUJL 'deHP more "than ongvufficial -said-- this

gatidn; been a litle Haxffil*: argument ' did- <'1™“
' Commission' -officials' "dispute examination.

Inn Giih-. actions. J»f

not bear close

Whatever ;fhe

this; They say that Hr-Rnn fiiiis actions. J>f fishermen., the U.K-
i

— . -

delach, the- Brussels Commit Government itself called for a; of £2-7nL; compared with ££3m.
«•=-’—=— -— **—

•

. in lfl7G,;£5m. the previous year.

EQUITY Capital for .Industry,

the .City’s vehicle for helping
companies which cannot raise

funds on the capital market,
is to invest £2J>5in. in the
UBM builders’ .merchants
'group by taking an II per
cent, stake In the company's
equity.
Mr. Michael Phillips, the

UBM Mtairman, said yesterday
that the company had been in-

troduced to tbe “Equity Bank”
by its merchant bankers,
Samuel Montagu. “We are
offered - the mosey on. terms
which we simply could not re-

fuse,*
1

he declared. “ There
were no strings attached."
UBM is the third company

in which JECI, which was estab-

lished in 1976 by City invest-
ing institutions following
criticism of the capital

market's ability to raise funds
for - companies, is to invest
money and take a financial

stake. The others, were Bond
Worth Holdings,' tile carpel:

group, and Renwick Group,
the motor distributors, travel

agents and fuel distributors.

Equity Capital for industry
will acquire its stake in UBM
as a resnlt of a placing of 5m.
.shares at a price of 54jp. a dis-

count' of about six per cent, on
yesterday's opening price of
the'UBM shares. UBM shares,
closed lip -down last night at

UBM reported
-

pretax profits

for the year to February 1977

sinner for- Fisheries, considers herring ban frqurthe beginning

it essential for the Commission of. the year, tort EEC Council

to maintain credibility by:show- agreement was -blocked by Den-

ing it is serions about the proper mark.
management and conservation of In order to conform with The
fish stocks. To have botfed to Hague agreement among EEC
political * pressure' would have Foreign' Ministers last October,

and £7.7m. In 1974. The com-
pany reports that, profits are
increasing again.
-The company says that the

j

Ed funds are needed to. provide
additional working capital to

confirmed British and Irish sus the British unilateral ban has toj give., the company “greater
picions that a common fisheries be non-discriminatory. There is

i flexibility to take advantage of
policy based on Brussels was Tan now . the precedent of .unilateral

impossibility. . ;;; conservation action by the Irish

-.As -it is, the -behaviour of tile Government, - -which -banned
Danish', German and -Dutch fiele- vessets-ever llOftfrom Waters
gations last night added weight within!50 to 100
to tite charge' in somd quarters coasfc.-and is ttabQbjret of-Bunf-

that" these countries
; - ;
are . not pean Court proceedings, on -the

seriously interested iri conserva grounds of discrimination. :

_

tion, given the strong- scientific Thus, the Government cannot
evidence that North Sea herring award British fishermen a small

fishing must stop now If stocks herring quota and prohibit tbe
are not to be damaged irrepar- rest, without running • foul of

ably.
, , EEC rules. The general assump-

:

Evidently, their anger was tion here is tbit the tl.K. move
heightened by the knowledge that will usefully conserve; the bulk of
British fishermen, unusually for North Sea herring stocks_jand

the time of year, caught-'some lead tp_a rapid regeneration, if

8,000 tonnes of North Sea herring maintained until the end of next
in-January and February...They year- I-' =

assert
‘ that their -fishermen, and Drastic iction needed'jto save

their' fish processing factories, .aye :j. .'stocks,

Callaghan in bid to win EEC
nuclear project for Britain
BY GUY DE JONQUILS, COMMOfi MARKET'CORRESPONDENT1 '

/

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN, the
Prime Minister, is expected to

make a personal- appeal to Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany this week to allow

.

JET, the EEC’s £70m. -thermo-
nuclear fusion project, fo' be
sited at CuVham research -labora-'

tory, mjar Oxford.
He is likely to approach Herr

Schmidt Informally during the
two-day European Council meet-
ing of heads of governments of
the Nine, which opens in London
to-day. The meeting marks the
end of Britain’s turn as president,

of the EEC Council of Ministers
for the- past six months.
EEC research Ministers have

been deadlocked for months- oyer
whether to site 'JET at Culham
or at a technically comparable
rival site at Garching, near
Munich- .It is feared that, unless

a decision is - reached soon; the

Community wall have to abandon
the project, which .will provide
abundant sources of. cheap
energy.

Britain argues that it should
get. Jet because it has no large
EEG establishment . oh its tetri-:

tory. * and much : Community
research as already done in
Germany. But the U.K. has
antagonised some of its partners
by presenting its

.
case clumsily,

and particularly by refusing to

applrove vital EEC research funds
unless Jet goes to' Culham.
Although Culham is still con-

sidered ' .the
.

slight • favourite,

Herr Schmidt is not expected' to

surrender - Garching’s
. claim

easily. His ' resistance may .alsoi

have been stiffened by his re-

ported dissatisfaction with
Britain's handling of its EEC
presidency, particularly its

tactics during the last EEC farm
price review in the spring .and.
the U.K-'s refusal to pay what
Germany considers a fair share
o£ the Community budget
Tbe; council's informal agenda

calls for do. decisions on~ major
issues, but <tbere - is concern in-

some quarters that Herr Schmidt
might use it as ah Opportunity
to vent his irritation publicly , as
be has sometimes done atiftniiar
meetings in the past.

Mr. Callaghan is keep, to make
tbe economic situation.:a priority
topic, for discussion. The hpads
of government are due to review
proposals .by -the EEC Com-
mission for reducuqg .unemploy-
ment among young, people and
women." and for .'encouraging
investment.

- There is' also likely to be i
broad review of world economic
trends and of the .outlook, for
relations between the- industri-
alised countries and -the -deve-

loping world.
In connection, * Mr.

Cailaghah and Dr. David Owen,
the Foreign SecTOtafy. are ex-

pected to assess the 'outcome of
the recent Commonwealth con-

ference iii -London:. . They will

probably report also oh efforts

to achieve a' settlement - in

southern Africa. •

New Lonrho move in Sudan deal
BY ALAN DARBY

MR. TINY ROWLAND, chief states' and. the ubder-developed
executive of Lonrho, arrived in tmrld, and- has been -making.
Khartoum last nigbt in -wbat was considerable- efforts- to "do so In

believed to be an attempt to the wake 'of its ejection from
regain-some participation- by the the management of .Kenamu
Brltlsh .- conglomerate in- the .Last ' month, tbe main share-
management of the Kenana' sugar holders in Kenana voted to ter*

project initiate Lonrha's management
Lonrho lost the management contract, bl&ming it. for tbe

contract for the scheme—the escalation in the cost of the pro-

lai^gest in the world—last month, ject- from $150m- when a.

Mr. Rowland, who was .seeking feasibility .study' was concluded
an interview with ^President .in October, .1973,- to- more than.
Ja'afar Molwmmed ' Nimairi, is 5500m. at present,

known to be anxious to' minimise '• The Sudanese Government-
the loss of prestige for' the com* and - the State-owned Sudan
pany which ^

:
‘1nie,ritkbly 'acconF- Development' Corporatioir"uwrr

panied Its losing tbe contract, half the present 8100m.' capital
There is speculation that he of the project

may be seeking a continued con- The other big shareholders are
Eultative role in.- the project, the SO per .cent State^owned
which Lonrho conceived itself. Kuwait Foreign- Trading Con-
Lonrho has set considerable trading and Investment Corn-

store by the Kenana project, pany C23 per cent) and the
which It saw as a showpiece of Arab Investment' 'Company,
Tiny Rowland'a concept of owned by 14 Arab: governments,
blending western expertise, with 17 per centi
Arab_oll money and tbh natural Lonrho (5fi per cent). Gulf
resources of an African country; Fisheries ' (2.25T and- “ Nlsshtt'

It is anxious to retain -its Iwsi .(255). hold the rest of the
standing with the oil-rich Arab, equity.

’ After agreeing to take - a .stake

in -the cwnpany to February,
197fi, the KFTCIC. commissioned
the .UJS. agricultural consultants
Alexander and Baldwin to assess
the project On the basis, of
their report whiciNjuantified the

ion, the Kicost escalation, the ICirwaiti con-
cern pressed to have Lourho’s
contract tenninated.

It withheld paying a $2$m.
Toan to Kenan because of Its

dissatisfaction with' the way the
project .was being jrtm.

'

After a meeting of the share
.
holders- p nMay 20,^a four-man
committee representing the large
shareholders (who hold 90 per
cent, of the equity) was estab-
lished,

' Alexander and Baldwin, which
runs three sugar" "-plants in
Hawaii, Vere appointed technical
advisers to- the project

‘Mr. Wayne -Richardson, Jnn,
chairman of Alexander and Bald-
win, ' told • the Financial Times
that- his -com pany has plans to
take, the place of Lonrho. as pro-
ject managers.

trading opportunj-increased
• ties-V

;;The issue of. the shares to
ECI fe subject to the approval
of-the UBM sharehoIders at an
extraordinary general meeting
to be held after the annual
meeting on July 29.

Further details of the placing
. will be given in a circular
which is being sent to share-
holders with the 1977 annual
report

Weather
UJL T(W)AY

SJNNY PERIODS with showers.
Cloudy m some areas.

~-

London, SJS.:and Cent S.

England, E. Anglia, E. Midlands
Cloudy, showers- Wind light to

moderate. Max. 17C <63F).
E. N. 'W. and Cent N. England,

W. Midlands
Cloudy, becoming brighter.

Showers. Wind light or
moderate. Max. 16C (61F).

Channel Is^ S.W. England
Mostly cloudy, occasional rain.

Wind light or moderate. Max.
lBC (61F).

Wales
Cloudy, becoming brighter.

Showers, then rain later. Wind
light Max. 16C (59F);
Lake District, NJE. England,
Borders,' Edinburgh and Dundee,

Cent Highlands
Sunny intervals, showers, some

heavy. Wind light or moderate.
Max. 16C (59F).
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NJE.

Scotland, Orkney, Shetlanda
Sunny intervals, showers. Wind

moderate.. Max. 12C (54F).
Isle - of Man. S-W. and.' N.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N.

'Ireland
Sunny intervals, showers. Rain

later. Wind moderate. Max.
l^C (57F).
Outlook: Mostly cloudy with

rain or drizzle in places. Sunny
intervals.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Alexandria
Amsmtai-
Atbens
Bahrain
Barcelona
Beimt
Belfast

'

Belgrade
Berlin
Brnudnn.
Bristol
Brrajels
Budapest
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
Colnroe
Copnhaea.
Dublin'

Ediab’rsb
Frankfuri
Geneva .

.

Glasgow
SelstnW
Bona Kona
jo'bsra .

Lisbon
London

. Wdag I

-nud-dar

!

'C ‘F ,

F 30 SSjLineab'E
C 17 S3 .UadrM

'

F 27 81 Mancbestr.
s ss 9» veiboame
7 23 raiMilm
S 27 81 ; Montreal
C 14 . 57iMMww
F 22 72 1 Munich
P- 2fl tBiKcwraHtle.
B. IS 5B|NfwVorft
C 13 59lOdo
F is Bfi[Pana
F M ffl;P<uiih

S ta 56 Prague
S so. -941 Reykjavik
C U SBiRlode J'o

2fl 'flSjRinne .

19 68’Sinsapore
14 SllSiodchlm.

StjSuaabourg
70; Sydney
68 Tehran
S9iTel Artv
rflTokyo
S7fToronto
M I

Vienna
wftti

. Y'dap
mid-das

cc ®F
F 19 64
S 3fl Sfl

B J4 S7

C S 47
F 33 77
S 29 S3
C 21

IB SI
tfi .81

23 73

16 41
22 72

13 5D
20- 68

in 90

S 2fl

s
F

24 79
79

29 83
17 63

73 'Warsaw
fit 1 Zurich

F 21
F 12 36
S S C
S 28 62
S 27 SI
S 24 76
S 21

C 28
S 19 66

14

HOLIDAY RESORTS

-Alaecia
Algiers
Biarritz
Blackpool
Boideanr
Botdosne
Casablnca.
Cadc.Town
Corfu
Dubromlk
Faro
Florence
Funchal
Gibraltar
Guernser
fmiabnick
Invemeaa .

tide of Stan

Vdar I

mid-day •

“C *P;
S 04. 73! ZstaifiKtl

S !9 Stl Jersey
U 66! Lad Plots.
13 J?,Locacj»
34 W;L«w
IS 53;MaJorca
32 72;Malaga
19 S7iMaUa
n 81 'Nairobi
25 T7(!(aplea
31 78 L Nice

, 57 8i;opono"
S 22 riiRbodca
S 21 43{SaUbor«
C 13 33iT*Jtuucr.

S 24 SSITenertle
C 12 54 1 Valencia
F IS 39 Venice
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F—Fair.' &—Sunny. C—Cloudy. R—Run.

THE LEX COLUMN

Confusion over Stendurd.

Chartered Bank’s dividaul

policy last night was tending

to distract attention from the

news that its profits havp

accelerated smartly in the

second, half. The year’s total

is £17.7m. higher at £109.9m.

pre-ta?, about -£l0m. better than

generally expected. But then

comes the puzzle.

The bank is paying a final

dividend, inclusive of related

tax credit, of 14.39p per share

“the maximum permissible

under Counter Inflation Regula-
tions.” For the year as a-whtite

however, .total gross dividends
per share have increased toy

only 3.9 per cent.— although
the ' company's total dividend
payout has increased by 10 per
cent to £11.3m. SC argues that

this is the figure that waiters
but dividend restraint allies
to gross payments per short*- R
would be surprisixig if a bank
of this size, headed by a former
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
had made a mistake of.^Qm
kind, so maybe there Is more
tn it than meets the eye. itsn
some further clarification - is

required.

Index fell Oil to .458.6

2SG
j

PWCE5 REUnVI TOWE
[ GENEfUU PRICED- :

I
LEVEL

' '

But epp.-irepily ’he l ^

'

canid shift towards mai

mg imhistry when som
more recent appliwtio
SO this month alone—h.

processed.

Leaving this aside SC In. -com-
mon with Barclays Bank Inter-

national has been benefiting

'from the strong recovetj- in
world trade. Whereas jworid
trade fell by 4t per cent in
'real terms, in 1975. last: year : it

grew by U| per cent, and. SC's
involvement in trade

. fiaandng,
particularly' in. the . Far.. and
Middle East, paid off-hand-
somely. .Even in South Africa,
where Stanbic was caught by
the collapse of

.
Glen

.
Anil,

profits moved marginally ahead
and the prospects for the; cur-

rent year look good. Even with
the low increase in dividend the
shares at 322p yield a comfort-
able 7.8 per cent and the his-

toric multiple
!
is under fi. .

UBM - ^ j ;

Etpiity Capitel for iftdusttirs

third and largest investment—
ii is injecting S2.7m. onto UBM
Group—casts: a new light on its

stated role. The recent annual
report of EC3 stated that it was
set up “to provide equity
capital in thdSe cases where the
normal machinery of the mar-
ket could not do so.” Yet UBM-
is a substantial company which,
despite three years of declining

profits, still made .
£2.69ra. pre-

tax in. the year to last February
and hasr& market- capitalisation
of some £22mv Moreover it has
just indtealedVthat. ' the. ..rising

profits 'trend which became. 'evi-

dent in the second half .oF I97fr

77 Is continuing; There seems

no question of UBM being

barred from making a rights

issue which could, indeed, raise

substantially more than it is

.getting from ECI.

_ Two factors appear tn lie

behind.the current deal. A UBM
rights Issue would in fart be

rather awkward just now. With

the shares yielding 11.4 per

cent the servicing cost pT-to*

new money at the discount of

perhaps a fifth or more thought

to be -necessary would-be very

high, particularly 'iB any divi-

dend increase were; to - Jbe

added as a sweetener (on a full

tax charae the 1976-77 payout

would not have been fully

covered). So the company proto*

ably sees the ECI placing, at a

discount of some 6 per cent., as

a cheaper short term option,

allowing it to come bade with a

fully fledged rights issue at

some more favourable time in

the future.

As for ECI, which hafe

recently been touring the pro-

vinces seekings business, there

ate -attnctlo&s to upgrading its

portfolio. Its policy at Bond
Mferffe and Remwdra af insist-

hig’dh management changes, has

gone town well inthe City, but

may have frightened off clients.

ECI. thinks it is “backing' a

strong management” at UBM,
where; the. 11 per cent, invest-

ment reams to have been made
without strings. But the institu-

tions
.
which have funded- ECI

are bound to ask why they could

not haye been offered a similar

UBM- placing directly.

"^Incidentally, it is a curious

fact" that an :-three of ECTs
tostomers -so -far t have been
heavily involved' in distribution.

Housing review
The Housing Policy Re*? j

born out of a bonsj -

boom, financed! on ' a

building society lendi

lowed by a mortgage
’

The Government, a?

societies, decided the

another 1972 outweigT

benefits of the two

mortgage gluts which pi

output rather iban pri

stable flow of funds

answer, smoothing
cycles.

The societies say th

"been doing just this f

years, with only two
hiccoughs in a period

precedentcd intorrst r

tuatinns. The Gov
thinks This, is itot civ
is rcifimmendiiis the

to let the investment r

with mowy rates. whil*>

inc to hold. the morica

When thi« inwlve^ w
Inss. the tinvernmpnt

"

jKx-ept •*. p3rt " fl t>

through taking deposit*

National Loans .Fund
phnhey rote- Sh^rt-tc:

prnment toans wrniH
avnilahto in “esceptio •*

cumstrmeet"
' So the Government ap

be. asking societies, bo

short to lend pretty long

(tbe average actual lit

mortgage is eight years)

a view on money rates

.

the cushion of fixed n
much greater Governmei
ferenee.is inevitable if t

.trends wrong and have
"for help. If that had h* * -

case at the start of the 1

tercst rate spiral, we'su •

now would have had a

crisis. Why borrowers
be

.

shielded from rising

costs is -in any case nr

dear. -

Politically, the Govi

had to push the societies - -
.

lending policies. There
’

get a large measure o
ment. Pn their money
it has entered dangerous

The other idea of a b
rairing medium, and lor

from the institutions ha:

ficial attractions, but on
Government is happy
even more of Britain’s

going into bouse 'purer
. ^ .

••

less; perhaps to indus
vestment

lit'
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High Speed Invoicing, S*fez/Purchase

and Nombui Ledgers, Payroll,
Automatic Siock Control,

Management Figures.

.aT

AO so simple on the

KIENZLE
Office Computer

.•it

P
tT.-fit'i

Are you making a meal ofyour
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthlysummaries?
Remember -increase the staff and
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

Kienzle Have the answer
Switch overnow to the Kienzle 2000 QffteeiDtfiapateK'

This sdfcontained, desk sue model eats wprfcTt will,

earn it's keep and help keep you solvent Your*S could
be runningin your office two months fromtodayl

Low cost Kienzle—around £1 1,000

.

At £59 a week on rental this Kienzlecosts lessthan a
clerk. It takes no holidays, doesn'tneed lunch or
teabreaks, is clean/quiet, absolutely trustworthy and
has no relations to buryduring test matches:
Ifyou bayit's around£1

1

3000 . Veryreasonable
_

Free Systems
The Kienzle conies completewith your,program.

Kienzle Data Systems,224 Bath Rjd, Slough SL1 4DS
- TdSteugh33355.Teksc848S35KI^NZLG

KfENZLE .Computers

Branches also at

Birmingham
-Bristol. .

r

DuMin '
:

Manchester and
Washington';-

package- The system is des eloped to suit you;

,

company and is actually demonstratedto you

,

beforeyou.placc your ohdiar! •

Easy to use

.We'll train yourpresent staffhow to push (he -

andmake itwork, • -

See tor yourself .

•

Visit totneKicaule users invour arej.-.^sk

questions ahsucri-ill wiihoutdblisaiwr

Read'rita Menu l -

Get vour tMtiumo our brochures, they
are fuH ol ndurishing facts, ideas and

’

seasohed experience. Call uanow ^
or send in the coupon. JB,

IDEAL FOR THE OFFICE
•V5W

Reziswroe at U» vim qm*«. Trtftmd by Bf. Cknwm-J pIW tar jmt pubGi»hnl
br Uu fflauau TSnaa Lifl-, Bracken Bow. Cbdoim fiirrcr. Loraon ECU' 40 V.H

,
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